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ABOLITION OF THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY' PREVENTION

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, }981

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE,

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Wdshingtaii, D,P.0The subcommittee niet:Ilursitani to notice: at 9 a.m., in room2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Arlen Specter (chair-man of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: SenatorsSpecter and Metzenbaum.
Staff present: Jonathan C. Levin, legislative counsel.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ARLEN SPECTER, A U.S. SENA-TOR FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, CHAIRMAN, SUB-COMMITTEE ON JUVENILE, JUSTICE
Senator SPECTER. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. This is ahearing of the Juvenile Justice Subcommittee of the JudiciaryCoMmittee.

. This morning we will be 'hearing witnesses on the issue of theOffice of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, an officecreated by the Juvenile Justice Act of 1974, which has beenmarked for lelimination in the 'Justice Department's proposedbudget.
Since those plans were announced, we have had an outpouring ofinterest from across. the country as to what will happen, to theFederal activity as it relates to juvenile crime and juvenile crimeprevention.

.4The subject is of special importance and significance at this timebecause of the 'widespread surge of violent crime in this country,the great public attention focused on violent crime, land the very' large role which juvenile crime plays in the overall picture ofviolent crime.
We have had requests froth numerous witnesses to appear today,largely in support of retention of this office, and we have a fullschedule. Our schedule is complicated by the fact that the Senate isin session today considering the budget resolution, and there willbe some .necessary interruptions in these hearings for members ofthis subcommittee to go to the Senate floor to vote. However, wewill -proceed as-expeditiously-as we can hear the witnesses whohave been willing to come forward to testify on this importantsubject. .
I have convened today's Nearing because of my deep concernabout the problem of juvenile crime throughout the United States

(11
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and the urgent necessity.of a continuing Federal effort to impinve
our'juvenile justice system.

Violent crime in this country has risen an alarming 59 percent
during the last 10 years. FBI statistics released today show a
further 13-percent increase in violent crime in 1980. Probably no
issue has caused greater concern than this seemingly uncontrolla-
ble increase in the crime rate and theSear that it has generated in
every American household.

The Attorney General noted. in his first public statement that
the American public would prefer that Federal,ovenues be spent
combatting crime ahead of virtually any other Federal program.
Accordingly, reducing violent crime has been declared the number
one pridrity of the Department of Justice.

However, even as the administration mobilizes its resources to
satisfy the Americaq public's unprecedented demand for decisive
action to control crime, the only remaining Federal office providing
direbt financial and technical assistance to States and localities to
reduce street crimethe Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquen-
cy Preventionhas been scheduled for elimination.

Any Federal program to reduce violent crime which ignores juve-
nile crime Will fail. Juveniles are disproportionately responsible for
our national crime problem. According to the most recent FBI
Uniform Crime Reports, juveniles account for 20.1 percent of all
arrests for violent crime, although they comprise only 13.8 percerA
of the total U.S. population. Juveniles also account for 49 percent
of all arrests for arson; 31.9 percent of robbery arrests; 15.9 percent
of rape arrests; l5.5 percent of arrests for aggravated assaults; a'nd
9.3 percent of all arrests for murder.

Youth gangs represent a growing and increasingly serious threat
to public safety, particularly in our largest cities. During 1979,
gang killings accounted for 58 percent of arrests of juveniles for
homicide.

Unless juvenile crime and its underlying causes are directly
confronted and unless meaningful opportunities for rehabilitation
are provided, it will inevitably mean further destructive increases
in adult crime. As district attorney of Philadelphia, I personally
witnessed the tragic repetition of this cycle "-truancy at age 8-, a
petty burglary at 10, larceny at 11 or 12, then robbery and murder
at 17 or 18.

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, cre-
ated by the Juvenile Justice Act in 1974 and reauthorized with
overwhelming congressional support in 1980, was designed to pro-
vide Federal leadership and assistance to the States and localities
in preventing delinquency.

Pursuant to the Juvenile Justice Act as amended in 1980, the
primary focus of the Office has been. the problem of serious youth
crirde. The Office has funded and monitored the statutory man-
dates of separating juveniles from detained adults, removing juve-
niles from adult jails, and deinskitutionalizing status and nonser-
ious juvenile offenders. As a result of the assistance of the Office of
Juvenile Justice, Pennsylvania has reduced the number of status
and nonserious juvenile offenders in delinquent facilities from 494
in 1975 to zezo in 1979, and the number of children in adult jails
from 3,196 inv1975 to only 4 in 1980.

8:
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Through formula° grants and discretionary fundirig, the Office
has also supported a wide range of programs designed tó* recn.:e
delinquency and improve the juvenile justice system, including
community-based rehabilitation programs, family counseling, liter:.
acy courses, the renovation of juvenile facilities, law-related educa-
tion, and numerous research projects such as the National Center
for Juvenile Justice in eittsburgh, Pa. ' -

The proposed elimination of the Office of Juvenile Justice raises
serious questions about the possibility of any progress in prevent-
ing4delinquency and improving our juvenile justice system. I am
concerned that if juvenile programs are forced to compete with the,
numerous programs included in the social service block grant, all
of which already face 25 percent budget cuts, no further funds will
reach juvenile. justice programs.

I intend to rensider carefully today'st testimony regarding the
merits and implications of the administration's proposal to elirhi-
nate the Office Df Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
Many of our witnesses and members of the audience ha-,-e traveled
gre distances to attend today's hearing. I thank each of you for

ng.
[,The prepared statement of Senator Metzenbaum follows.]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Hott FlowAho M. METZENBAUM, A U.S. SENATOR FRAM
THE STATE OF OHIO

Mr Chairman, I would like to commend you for calling this heariiig on the
administration's proposal to eliminate the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquen-
cy Prevention.

I have been highly critical of the administration's budget proposal in a number of
areas My criticism is not aimed at the goal of balancing the Federal budget or
reducing Federal expenditures. It is rimed at the manner in which the admmidra-
tion has attempted to get us there And in the area we are considermb .tuday; I
believe that the administration's proposal is ill-advised.

Latit year, Congress passed a reauthorization of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention Act which put in place for 4 more years a Federal program
designed to address the problems of our troubled youth It also put in place a

..o progrdm designed to tackle the problem ofoymith who commit serious crimes.
We took this action because we believed that federal action was required to

address a problem that's national in scope It was clear thentand it's clear now
that thestates needed assistance in their efforts to tackle the problein.

We still face a situation in which young people commit 21 percent tifY.olielit
crimes But at the game time, we still face a situation in which young people are
being institutionalizednot because they are hardened criminals or a thieut to
society, but because they ran away from horse or were truant from school.

We still have a situation, in other skirds, in which young kids are locked up with
adult criminals to be raped of-"pushed emotionally to the point of cummittitig suicide
or more commonly, learned the values and the attitudes of hardened cridlinals.

Last year, in reauthorizing the Juvenile Justice Act, we made numerous changes
in the existing law.

We realized that not enough attentiok.was being dire,:ted toward the serious
offenders. We corrected that with amendments to the act

We also recognized that many of the young people were being held in adult. 'ails.
We dealt y.tith t situation with an amendment.

We also r ized that we have a Ica% way to go in this field--thae there is
much work be tlone But that realization should nut overshadow the real success
that sve,§0,/ n in the program.

Since 4 we have provided on incentive to 50 States and territories to partici-pate in t ? Juvenile.Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. All tf these States
and territories participate in the act of their own free will. Ih so doing they love
indicated a commitment to try to turn around America's troubled young people.

A network of cumunity based services today provides assistance to young people
in their respective communities. And over 150,000 ,young people are no longer
housed with chronic-offenders and hardened criminals.

.
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, The effect cannot be precisely measur . Much of it will be long term. A myoff to,,
society in citizens made productive ail runes not committed.

I do not believe, Mr President, that we're doing. much about licking the problem
of crime in America ID providing youthful offenders with scholarships to the unvier
sities of crime that are the adult jails of this country.

I believe that the administration's proposal to eliminate the Office of Juvenile
Justice is another example of a penny-wise and pound-foolish budget cut. ;lie
Congress should not accept it.

,
Senator SPECTER. Senator Kennedy regrets he is unable to attend

and bas asked that his statement be inserted.
[Material follows:]

,PREPARED STATEMENT op HON. EDWARD M. KENNEDY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF . MASSACHUSEITS

The hearing today marks an important Ilkginning in our efforts by this Congress
to deal tth the problern-of juvenile delinquency I commend Senator Specter for his
leadership in this area, Mt we all share a deep concern about violent crime in thig
nation.

The tragic shooting of the President, Mr. Brady,. and the two law enforcement
officen. `as focused national attention on the need to make crime a high priority for
this nation. In the last 3 years the rate of increase in violent crime has literally
digthled Just last year Via-lent crime soared by 13 percentthe biggest jump in a
dozen year One out of every three American households was affected by serious
crime last year, and experts predict that within the next five years all household
will be hit In my home state of Massachusetts the statistics are equally staggering.
Every 42 hours one person is murdered, and every day four women are raped, 32-
persons are robbed,,242 homes are burglarized, ana 174 cars are stolen.

A disproportionate share of violent crime is committed by ung people. Between
1976 and.1978 over half of the violent crimes were perpetra by youths under the
age.of 18 Every day we read in the newspapers about crime committed by children.
We hea,r ore nine year old in New York who held up a store at gunpoint. In the
Washinead Post, we read of juvenile delinquents who have committed innumerable
crimes before'they reach the age of eighteen. .

The Administration has called for a Task Force to deal with the problem of
violent crime I applaud these efforts and pledge support for legislation ivhich will
provide more assistance to our state and local governments in combating criminal
offenders. -e

However, I am concerned about the Administration's proposal to eliminate the
only program, in the federal govern ment designed to

i
deal with the problem of

juvenile'delinquency. '
I believe that this probleu. -:::,ch affects each and every American citize., rises to

the level of a national priority which can not be adequately taken care of by the
frequentiy invoked panacea of block grants. ..

As a long time advocate of the Juvenile Justice Program, which has been nur- .
tusetiby the Judiciary Committee over the course of the last decade. I certainly
recognize that we in the Congress should re-evaluate this program to skim off
unnecessary fat and to redirect our scarce rxsources to programs which will have
the most impact But I do not believe that the federal government should abdicate
its responsibility in this important area.

In the past our Juvenile Justice Program has focussed on the so-called ''status"
utfendersthe truants and the runawayswho engage in activates which would nut
be considered criminal if they were performed by adults. We have made consider-
able pregress in this area, particularly with respect to female status offenders who
tend to be institutionalized more than their male counterparts. My own state of
MaRsachusetts has beth a pioneer in the deinstitutionalization effort. Although we
have come,a long way, more progress can certainly by made in getting noncriminal
juveniles out Of correctional institutions.

Now we must shift our attention to the even tougher challenge of finding new and
more effective, ways of dealing with the juvenile delinquency problem. While some
may argue. in frustration and fear, tivt we should 'Mc up our juveniles and throw
away the icey,-, we must realize that oTtly in the most xtreme circumstances should
we give up hope for helping our juvenile offenders. %..

The problems are /exas aft the answers. Certainly we cannot easily erase
all the poverty, br en ho es, and unemployment which result in juvenile crime.
But we can guide our jueenil t* providing job training programs Waive them new
skills, we can provide restitut n programs to enable youth to compensate victims,

. . .
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ifAid when all else fails and instautionaliyation is the answet. we can provide
hamane facilitfes which separate juveniles. frum cuntavt with more hardened
criminals. t

adult

However, in the rmsrextreme cases, where young persons stab, Atm.anti as-
sault, their youth should not be used as an atm/input, aoylogy for their crimes The
young who are responsible for such crinms 'should 136 freated as adults, tried as
adults, and sentenced as adults Fingerprinting and lineups shoal(' be aped to .

identify suspects. whatever their age, and the cuults Should have the authority
1nder appeopria safeguards, to examine a juvenile's crmanal record Above all,
young offenders convicted of crilties of violence should receive adult sentences,including prison term§ It .is wrung to incarcerate juvenile. offenders with adult
criminals But it is also wrong to let violent offenders go free solely because ut their
youth.

I look forward to the testimony this morning and hope that this Subcommittee
can pfayan active role in devising new approaches to eradicate juvenile delinquen
cy.

Senator SPECTER. We will begin our proceeding this morrunv,
with testimony. from Mr. Stanley Morris, Associate Deputy Attor-
ney Gendrah Mr 'Kevin Rooney, AssiAtant Atto'iney Qefieral for
the Justice Management Division; and Mr. Charles Lauer: Acting
Director of OJJDP.

Good morning, gentlemen.
M. MORRIS. Good morning. n
Senator SPECTER. Mr. lylo_ris, I believe you would prefer to take

the lead in presenting testimony. The written ,statements will be
made part of the record following your oral presentations. h would
be preferable, as is the custom of this committee, to have your
summarize your prepared statement ana then be in a position to
respond tquestions, Mr. Morris.
TESTIMONY OF STANLEY MORRIS, ASSOCIATE DEPUTY ATTOR-

NEY GENERAL, ACCOMPVIED BY KVIN .ROONEY, 4SSIST-
ANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR THE JUSTICE MANAGEMENT
DIVISION, AND CHARLES LAUER, ACTING DIRECTOR OF
OJJDP

Mr. MORRIS. Certainly. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Department of Jpstice commends your committee's concern

over the need to improve juvenile justice. The Department's pro-
posal /o cease funding for the juvenile justice and delinquency
prevention program for fiscal yew 1982 does hot reflect disavowal
of the goats of the program. The proposal simply testifies to the
hard choices that we in the Federal Government must make ip a
time of financial stringency when reduction§ in a multitude of
programs are demanded.

The juvenile justice program umtn,enced in, 1974 with the pas-.#
sage of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Mt. .Title
II of the program has been funded and operated within the Depart-
ment of Justice since 1974.

The treatment of juveniles directly affects several compornts of
the law erforcement and criminal justice system. In addition to
discouraging the unnecessary institutionalization and incarceration
of juveniles, the JJDP At empowers the Department of Justice to
address some aspects of drug and alcohol' abuse, sthuol violence and
vandalism, and chronic, repeat juvenile offenders.

Since fiscal year 1978, Congress has appropri4ted annually $100
million for title II In January 1981, the previous administration.4 trquested an increase for fiscal year 1982 to $135 million.

,
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The Ceyear lite of the JJDP program has witnessed.substanttal
.improenmitts in State and local jiffs nile justice systems with ,the
aid tif Federal technical and financial resources. In addition to
ie.search, training, and standard sitting activities, several special
emphasis programs were specifically mandated by Federal edicti,
includint- Restitution and Project New Pride, to oiler- models for '

pus..z4ble replication. These programs have proven fruitful in reduce
tug jthende recidivism. The States can be expected to. build on
these example.s. .

i
s tA major impediment .to mprowei management of the juvenile

court zystetn has been misgiided assessment and disposition of
counticss status offenders runaways, truants, and children in
need,o: supervision who have not committed an adult crifneand
nonoficadeisdependent acid neglected children. A primacy man-
date of the JJDP Act was to cultivate inexpensive mmunitylf,c.o
based programs to whit: these youths could be refe ed in lieu of
institutional placements) 'tates have taken notable s toward
community b..sed 'referrals, thus diminishing tilt initial justifica-
thin for direct financial -Federal involvement in juvenileii.justice.
The .act has nIciae prugrev toward accomplishing mNny of its goals

Fifty -one States and territories nbw participate in the JJDP Act
'urn-told grants program. All those participating have establishes C
systems for monitoring jails, lockups, and facilities whichjare used;
to detain or ificarcerate juveniles. . -

i Sevcnteen States and territories report full 's,Qmpliance with the
requirement that juveniles be separated from adults convicted or
awaiting trial. and 2; , iditional States and territories report prog-
ress toward this goal. a

Fifty States .Ind territories have demOnsitated progress toward
deinstmutiSnalizati6n complian&e, with 16 .States demOnstrating,
aubatantinl ar near substantial giippliance. ;

4.
In the areas relating the Juile Code revisions and Craining,

progress is reflected by the following: .

SineeP77, at least nine States have enacted inajol juvenile code
rclilbst. is. Either through code revisions or by other means, more
status are requiring' their juvenile court personnel to receive addi-
tional training. JJDP resources made available through the .+1a-
Luna' Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
have/helped proiLle user 500 judges, prosecutors, and defense at-
t irneys with training in sentencing alternatives, special legal
issues, and administrative procedures. :,

Iii Rarch of this, year, the President submitted to Congress a
re iced biget. request foe the Federal Governmen.t for fiscal year

lit a i'..k.+2. The reduction for the Department of Justice substantially
decreased the funding requested by the prior administration A
total of $231 million and 2,I1-1 positions were eliminated.
The revised Department budget proposed- the phaseout of the

juvenile justice grogram for three reasons: -

First, in a time of government austerity, the Departmeut of
Justice . #ust contribute to the President's owrall economic pro-
gram. The Department's primary obligations are to enforce Federal
law and,fo defend Federal statutes. While recognizing the gials of
the juvenile justice program, the Department concluded that Feder-
al funding could not be justified. ... .:

c
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Second, the Federal Governmen,f's 6-year endeavor to encourage
.State and local governments to improve the quality of juvenile

justice has achieved clear results. t W have spent over a half billion
dollars over the past 5 years to me the goals of the act, and.have
been rewarded b" substantial ogress in many States toward/
meeting the primpry goals of the act.

In addition, improved ways of dealing with juvenile justice of-
fenders have been identified. We believe that the impress.r..e etrides
made recently by ,States and localities to upgrade their jc .enile
justice systems demonstrates a capacity and a commitment a: con-
tinue this improvement despite the absence of specific 'Fed i al
funds for this purpose. 's

:.

Third; noting varied social 'service nefts in the several Stai.es ,
. and varied progress toward addressing the problems of juvr-le

justice, the President determined that this program "was a CanCE- .

date for inclusion in the HHS block grant. It is the administra- ,

tion's firm belief that goveinors and mayors should be given 1-ie
flexibility to. use Federal funds in those areas where the greatest
impact on local problems can be achieved. A $100 million categori-
cal and formula grant program, with its administrative °vet head,
simply does not meet the administration's test for an essential .
Federal program in a period of fiscal austerity. Addressing the
problems of juvenile justice is primarily a State and local responsi-
bility. Therefore, it is our intention to include this program in the
HHS block grant.

Mr Chairman, as you mentioned earlier in your .opening state-
ment, the problems perceived by the American people about vio-
lent crime are also shared deeply by the Attorney General. He has
recently announced the formation of a task force on violent c.-h-ne,
composed of individuals with distinguished backgrounds in crimi-
nal justice. This new advisory body was created because of the
conviction of this administration that the problem of violent crime,
although primarily falling within the jurisdiction of State and local
law enforcement agencies, has now veaclicii,such an alarming level
that leadership on the part of the Federal Government is both
desirable and necessary. -

The new task force will be considering and recommending ways
in which the Department of Justice can appropriately exercise
leadership and provide assistance in this area of critical impor-
tance to the American people. Of coursp, no examination of violelit ,
crime would be complete without consideration of the rolCof ju-,e-
niles in the grithe problem. Your statement yesterday before the
House of Representatives eloquently described the problem that we
all face.

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention has
prepared a background paper for the use of the task force. If you
have no objection, Mr. Chairman, I would like to provide that to
the subcommittee for your review.

Senator. SPECTER. We will be pleased to receive it. Thank 3 ou
very much.

Mr. MORRIS. In sum, Mr. Chairman, the Attorney General is
committed to workint; toward the orderly phaseout of the juvenile
justice program and entrusting to States and localities the authoti-

3
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ty to identify and fund social service programs they perceive asurgent.
I would be'happy to try to answer any questions you may have.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Morris.
What is the total budget of the Justice Department and howmuch was it reduced under the current efforts by the President tocut back?
Mr. MORRIS. Mr. Rooney has the table before him.
Mr R00::EY. Mr. Chairman, the total request for 1982, the newrequest, is for $2,335,913,000. This is a reduction of $231.8 million

from the Carter hdministration request for 1982.
Senator SPECTER. SO out of a total reduction of $231.8 million,

this program accounts for almost half of the overall Justice Depart-
ment cut. Is that right?

?4r ROONEY Yes, Mr. Chairman, about- $135 million. The other$100 million relates basically to the 2,100 positions which have
been cut from our budget.

Senator SPECTER. By whom are these hard choices made in the
;justice Department' I ask that question tecause there is obviously
a sentiment in the Senate to cooperate fully with President Reaganin his efforts to reduce Federal spending. There is no question, asevidenced by the extended floor debate on both sides of the aisle inthe course of the past several dayson the budget issue that there is
a concurrence there must be a -.Auction in Federal spending tomove ahead on thp.sritical- issues of unemployment, high interestrates, and high inflMion.

The Congress. the Senate, this committee, and later the Appro-
priations Committee will hav to make their own evaluations as tothe judgments which the Justice Department has already made. Ithink it would be helpfiil to us, in assessing whether or not we
a"ree with the assessments you have made, to be privy, if you cando so, as to just what is the process of evaluation made by the
Justice Department, who makes the decisions and for what rea-sons, in somewhat greater detail than you have already providedus.

Mr 'MORRIS Are you interested in the- process, Mr. Chairman?
Senator SPECTER. Yes. You may start there.
Mr MORRIS As you know, the President devised some overallgoals to be met by the departments and agencies in terms of budget

reductions President Carter's original budget proposals also weretaken into consideration. Subsequently, the new funding targetswere sent to the Office of Management and Budget. We spent quitea lengthy period of time with the Attorney General and DeputyAttorney General going over their priorities and looking at the
targets which were established.

Many of the areas which were identified for reductions weagreed with. Many areas we did not.
The Attorney General then met with Mr. Stockman, and theycame to an ag eement. There is no question in the mind of the

Attorney General or anybody else in a leadership position in the
Department of Justice that this is a tough but a fair budget, andwe think it addresses the priority concerns of the Attorney Gen-eral.

S^nator SPECTER. What percentage is the reduction?

1 ,4
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Mr. ROONEY. About 10 percent.
Mr. MORRIS. In terms of dollars or people?
Mr. ROONEY. Five percent in terms of people and in terms of

dollars 10 percent.
Mr. MORRIS. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. As you have outlined in your testimony, you

have stated that this is a program which has worked.
Mr. MORRIS. That is correct.
Senator SPECTER. There has been a stated goal by President

Reagan and Mr. Stockman to eliminate the programs which do not
work. ,

In light of the tremendous problems which are faced in the
juvenile field and the fact that the program has worked, is it not a
little anomalous that this is a prOgram which is being cut? ,

Mr. MORRIS. This is a program,where State and local responsibil-
ity is clear. The President and the Attorney General, believe that
those Federal programs which could be better administered within
the discretion of State and local officials should be turned over to
them.

What we have done is to grant, authority within the $6-plus-
billion block grant in the Health and Human Services block grant
proposal, permitting those funds to be used to carry forward these
programs. Therefore, as I outlined at the, beginning of my -state-
ment, we are not in a disagreement with the goals; it is a disagree-
ment, I imagine, as how one is to achieve those goals.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Morris, how realistic is it that the block
grants will be able to accommodate this program? As a subpart to
that, how many items are being eliminated or reduced and being
moved into the area where there will be competition with Health
and Human Services for the block grant awards?

Mr. MORRIS. I think there are 12 or 13 different programs which
are being folded into that block grant.

Senator SPECTER. What has been the total funding of those 12 or
13 programs?

Mr MORRIS. There is an overall reduction of about 25 percent if
you add up the Carter administration budget proposal, that is, we
are asking for a 25-percent reduction in the total for those pro-
grams. . .

Senator SPECTER. What does that amount to in terms of dollars?
Mr. MORRIS. Approximately $6 billion.z' Senator SPECTER. What are the 12 or 13 competing items for

those funds?
Mr LAUER. A number of them were title 20 programs, including

child abuse programs. All of them *ere HHS programs to provide
social services.

Senator SPECTER. I .sit on the Health and Human Services Sub-
committee of the Appropriations Committee and have been present
at hearings where long lines of people have come forward to testify
about the needs of those proftams which are being pushed into the
block grant category. In about 10 minutes I will miss a session
whe e Secretary Schweiker will be testifying before that subcom-
m Pe.

y concern is that there will be enormous competition for the
funds from Health and Human Services, and a program which was

1 .-7
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nut even in Health and Human Services last year but een
moved out of the Justice Department will find it extraorlifisirily
difficult. if not impossible, to receive any attention through`` the
block grant concept.

Mr MORRIS. That is a judgment which local officials w I be
forLcd to make. There is no question about. that. They will be a
I,obition of making difficult tradeoffs between desirable goals, jus
as we in the Federal Government are being faced with the same
issue.

With the number of efforts we have achieved to date in avoiding
the ..arningling of juveniles and adult offenders, we think we will
probably be able to continue those programs.

Senator SPECTER. Your achievements are -significant but they are
far short. In your testimony youpointed out that only 17 of the
States were in full compliance with the requirement for segrega-
tion of adult and juvenile offenders. Is that correct?

Mr 'MORRIS. That is correct.
Senator SPECTER. What makes you conclude that the States

under the block giant program will be anxious to carry that pro-
gram forward?

Mr. LAUER. Another 21 States have achieved substantial prog-
res,,. The National Criminal Justice Association has polled' the
States ir, an informal way. Many of them feel they can maintain
tlic taws quo, at least related to the improvements they have so
far achieved.

As you have said, they are not too optimistin that they can
conipeie very well .for additional funds in competition with the
other sot ial services which would be in that block grant, and they
are not too optimistic about any further improvement

Senator SPEcrk.R. You are supportive of the concern many have
eApressed that with the elimination of the program, with the .61imi-
natiun of the Federal funding of this program, that future improve-
ment iswery likely to be nonexistent?

Mr. LAUER. In most instances, the States have started .discussing
iu.,t where they come out with their budget officers and with
their Den-..itments of Health and Human Services.

A .9.1all number of the States do feel, though, that they have the
,upr,urt of the Governor and that they do have legislation on the
bo'iks which would enable them to compete.

Senator SPECTER. Is the answer legislation or is the answer ade-
vat& funding to implement the legislation?

Mr. LAUER. It is both. You need both of them in the States.
Senator SPECTER. Su the legislation alone is obviously not suffi-

cient in and of itself?
Mr LAUER. That is right.
ZenaLor SPECTER. Mr. Morris, when you testifiedthat this is an

area of clear-cut State and local responsibility, is it not true that
many of the Justice Department activities are in areas which are
clear-cut State and local responsibility?

Mr. MoRius.Tor example? I am not sure I follow you.
..lenatur SPEcrE.r... Drug enforcement, enforcement of criminal

taws which are ct concurrent jurisdiction of Federal and State
Govern inents.

1 0
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Mr. MORRIS. There are many areas of joint retpon6ibility; that is
correct. However, I guess I would view drug enforcement somewhat
differently. The major problem with drugs, of course, is that they
are smuggled into this country. They clearly move across State
lines.

Senator SPECTER. So do juveniles.
Mr. MoRRis.Ve are talking in this program largely about the

institutionalization or deinstitutionalization of juveniles, removing
those status offenders from the criminal justice systeM where they
do not belong. That seems to me to be more clearly a State and
local responsibility.

Senator SPECTER. I would suggest to you in the criminal law field
that, with the exception of the crimes committed on Federal
groundspost offices or military bases, or even there:4--that States
have jurisdiction and it is a matter of local law enforcement as
well, and that the pattern has evolved that the Federal Govern-
ment comes in and takes a stand where you have strike forcesfor
example, in organized crime. All of that is really a matter of State
and local law enforcement responsibility, enforcement of narcotics
sales on the streets.

Albeit in interstate matters crimes have a focus within some
State, and that State has jurisdiction. Therefore, it seems to me
that even where you have primary responsibility under the Federal
system for State and local enforcement, it then becomes a matter
of priorities as to which one the Federal Government wants to get
into in terms of overall importance.

I note for the record you are nodding your head in agreement.
Mr. MORRIS. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. When you talk about the concept of block

grantsand I think it is a very valuable concept and one which
ought to be implemented in a great many fieldsthe question
which comes to my mind is whether the application of the block
g ,rant concept does not arise when it is a Matter of preferences and
choices as opposed to a clearly defined national objective Once you
have defined "national objective," then the program _nles into
what we call a categorical area, where the Federal Government
has made a decision that this is an objective which ought to be
attained everywhere as opposed to what may be desirable as a
discretionary matter for local decision.

The question I have for you is this: In light of the long history of
the 1974 legislation and the tremendous support it has had in the
Congress, as well as the acknowledgment by the Justice Depart-
ment that it has been a good programwords which came from the
lips of Attorney General William French Smith in this room last
weekis this not really a classical case of a matter for categorical
decision by the Federal Government to see that it is carried out
without leaving it to the discretion of State and local governments"

Mr. MORRIS. That is the ultimate question. We believe this pro-
gram's history has been one of addressing a goal, which we do not
disagree with, and we do not disagree that it was an appropriate
Federal goal. We think substantial progress has been made toward
that goal, and during a period of tough decisions this one just
simply fell below the line in terms of what we thought we could
continue in the Justice Department.

79-754 0-'81 --2
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Yesterday, before Chaiman Perkins' committee, they continued
to talk abo 'ut what a small program the juvenile justice and delin-
quency program is. Of course, in the attitude of that particular
committee it is a small program. The whole Justice Department4
budget gets lost in the rounding before that committee.

However, as we took a look at our own priorities, a reduction inc,
the Justice Department's budget of some $135 million, if taken
from any other source in the Department, would convert into 3,000
law enforcement officers and prosecutors. To meet the President's
overall targets we would have had to take an additional' 3,000
position reduction in direct staffing to absorb the $135 million
reduction.

Senator SPECTER. What is the total Justice Department staff, Mr.Morris?
Mr. ROONEY. 52,656 is planned for 1982.
Senator SPECTER. I agree with you that the comments about $100

million not being very much, which we heard mentioned yesterday
in the House committee, are not, well designed to my ears either.
In the budget process, when a number of us were tryibg to make
some substitutions on the Chaffee amendment, which failed yester-
day, to try to bring some additional funding to education and mass
transit and low-cost fuel assistance, when we were putting down
the figures, and a figure, came to $92 million, the budget staff said,
"Let's round that off to " actually one came to $93 'let's round it
off to $100 million." The ease of rounding up $2 million found
fascinating.

Therefore, I do agree with you, that $100 million is a very,
substantial sum, a very substantial sum to the Justice Department
out of the $2.3 billion budget and a very, very substantial sun? to
the juvenile program which had a,$100 million budget.

You talked about the problems of alcoholism, school violence and
violent crime, those you enumerated in the course of your opening
testimony.

I would like your evaluation as to the status of those problems in
this country at the present time as they relate to juveniles, starting
with the problem of alcoholism.

Mr. MORRIS. Let me defer to the program 'director, Mr. LaueK.
Mr LAUER. Mr. Chairman, in terms of our statistics keeping we

have riot in the past foOused on the difference between serious and
violent crime or alcohol and drug involvement in violent crimes.
We do know that 20 percent of violent crimemurder, rape, aggra-
vated assault and robberyis committed by juveniles.

The funding status of the program reflects that approximately 15
percent of the resources per year go directly into programs which
would relate to serious and violent offenders. That would include
the categorical research programs as well as the programs of the
States. -

There are a lot of other programs of. a categorical nature which
are administered by the office. For example,- technical assistance.
We could provide the committee an estimate of all the technical
assistance activities which have supported serious or violent offend-
er programs in the States.

Senator SPECTER. I lost the train of thought. Do you know what
the status is as to alcoholism among juveniles?

18
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Mr. LAUER. I am trying ,to make the point that the programs
funded gO to the systein. We do not maihtain statistics in terms offunding as it relates to an alcohol abuse program or drug abuse
program. Studies will be available in about 3 months dealing withthese issues.

Senator SPECTER. So you are not in a p4*ition to say what the
status is of alcoholism and drug abuse, and the seriousness of the
problem, at whatever, level it may exist in thig country today, was
not a factor considered in the budget reduction?

Mr. Auvx. That is true. It was not considered in the budget
reduction.

Senator SPECTER. How about the problem of school violence?
Mr. LAUER. Likewise, the budget process did not address the

specific point&that the program was addressing at this time.
SeriatOT SPECTER. How can you make an evaluation to cut the

program if you do not know, what the status is of the principalproblems to which the program is addressed?
Mr. LAVER. The major thrust of the legislation was separation,

deinstitutionalization, and later jail removal. We do know the
ogtatu of those thruSts. The violent' and, serious offender thrust of'the ogram is something that has not been gone into in any greatdetai . As Mentioned earlier it constitutes approximatley 15' per-cent of the total annual -resources.

.1Senator SPECTER. Fifteen percent of what?
Mr. LAUER. Of the overall budget of the agency.
Mr. MORRIS. It js important to note that we did not view the

movement of this program. into the block grant as inconsistent with
the Attorney General's concern about the problem of violent crime
in this country.

This program's central focus was on the problem of juveniles
ending up in the criminal justice system where they have no busi-
neis. Only about 15 percent of'thie program, either through discre-tionary funds from JJDP or as expended by the States, goes to the
problem Of delinquency, prekention. Therefore, I think it is impor-
tant to note that as we' begin looking at what the role of the
Federal Government is in dealing with violent crime, that we donot view this action as inconsistent with that role.

I' should add a footnote. Obviously we are aware that putting
children in the criminal justice system who don't belong there mayin fact have an indirect impact on reducing juvenile crimes.

Senator SPECTER. Senator Metzenbaum has Joined us and has
other commitments. He tan-not stay long.

Senator Metzenbaum, have you questions at this time?
Senator METZENBAUM. Mr. Chairman, first of all, let me say thatI appreciate your setting up this hearing at this date to examine

the ,administration's proposal to eliminate the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The cut back, of all the cutsin the Justice Department, amounts to better than half.

I am- frank to say that I think that is being pennywise and pound
foolish. I think that long rangewise the Nation will suffer tremen-
dously. as a consequence.

We may save something in balancing the budgeteach of uswants to balance the budget and wants to support the President in
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that respectbUf to me it is the manner. in which the adminisera-
tion _has attempted to get us there.

In this program you cut back the Office of Juvenile Justice. I am
afraid we will pay so much more in street crime, and problems in
the future with respect to young people. Putti.ig young people in

. with. hardened criminals will certainly be counterproductive. It is
somewhat similar to another program where thL administration is
cutting back on day care centers and forcing more women to go on
welfare as a consequence. These are the kinds of programs which I
really do not believe were mandated on the part of 'the American
people in November of last year.

,I think what people want to do is to eliminate waste and exces-
sive Government spending, but I do not believe they want to take it
out on young people. Indirectly when taking it out on young people
I feel they will be taking it out on all of society. To me that is so
harmful'.

My own feeling is tha
gledteut. It is a program
saying the States will do i
same manner.

his program should not have been sin-
hich hasi4worked. Sending it back and
is unrealistic. It twill not be done in the

Alth4gh I cannot stay, Mr. Chairm.an,I would like to put an
openingt-tatement into the record after yours, akd I would like to
work *wIii"you to save all of at least part of this pffigram. I think it
is important to.this4Nation's future. I thank you for your leader-
ship. .

Senator, SPECTER. Thank you verS much, Senator Metzenbaum.
Your-statement will, of course, be included in the record.

Just a couple more questions, Mr. Morris. You say the pri_lcipal
thrust of the program has not been directed at those three items
which I had asked you about based on your introductory state-
mentalcoholisM, school violence, and violent crimebut that the
objectives of the program were other objectives.

Would you recapitulate what those other objectives were?
Mr. MORRIS. The objectives were to take children, juveniles who

are status offenderstruants and the like, runawaysand not
have them end up, because of the absence of other facilities or
other alternatives, in jails, detention centers, prisons

In addition, the objective was for those children who in fact had
committed a crime not to end up, because of the absence of alter na-
tives, in prisons with-hardened criminals.

Senator SPECTER. How would you evaluate the success of those
objectives?

Mr. MORRIS. Sixteen States report full compliance with the re-
quirement that juveniles be separated from adults. Twenty-five
additional States report progress toward that goal. Forty-one
States, then, have made what we consider substantial prOgress.

In the other area, deinstitutionalization, 41 States have achieved
a 75 or better percent reduction in the namber of status 9ffenders
and nonoffenders held in detention or correctional facilities. There-
fore, in terms of those program goals, we have made very real
progress.

I think the Congress, in enacting the legislation, and the people
who worked on it are to be commended.

t
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Senator SPECTER. Are you able to give any more specification as
to how much progress the 25 States have made?

Mr. LAUER. We can provide that for the record, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SPECTER. We 1,0buld like to have that.
Mr. LAUER. On a State-by-State basis.
Senator SPECTER.' What' has happened to the balance of the 9

States unaccounted for in tie 16 or 25?
Mr. LAUER. Some of the \States did not start participating in

1975. They started in later yars. Regarding institutionalization,
the statute provided a 5-year )ariod ib compliance from the begin-
ning of their participation. The States have not yet reached the
point when they must be in sapstantial compliance. Four or five
States or territories have not part4cipated 'at all. .

Senator SPECTER.' As to the statikics, I believe you testified there
Was a 75-percent improvement in:category 2 as to those who cob-
mitted crimes and are incarcerated. What does that mean, Mr.
Morris'? How many juveniles adjudicated are in facilities with
adults and how many are not?

'Mr. MORRIS. That means 75 percent are not.
Senator SPECTER. Your statistic was a 75-percent iniprovement, I

thought you said.
Mr. LAUER. On deinstitutionalization.
Senator SPECTER. Improvement from what?
Mr. LAUER. The deinstitutionalized status offenders.\and nonof-

fenders Figure was keyed to d base of approximately 250, 00 which
was set in 1975.

Senator SPECTER. Two hundred fifty thousand what?
Mr. LAUER Status offenders or nonoffenders, juveniles who\ were

held in secure detention and correctional facilities.
Senator SPECTER. With adults?
Mr. LAUER. No, secure juvenile detention facilities.
Senator SPECTER. All right.
Mr. LAVER. The States had to achieve a 75-percent reduction in

this 250,000 by December of last year.
Senator SPECTER. You are talking about a 75-percent reduction of

those held in detention?
Mr. LAUER: Yes,
Senator SPECTER. Not thoSe held in detention with adults?
MI. LAUER. No, that is a separate clause. That would be the

separation of those juveniles from adult.
Senator SPECTER. If you are talking about reducing those held in

detention, you are talking about not incarcerating, or reducing the
crime rate.

Mr. LAUER. You are talking about nonoffenders and status of-
fenders who have been .taken out of secure detention. They are
down to something like 47,000 now.

The separation requirement is the requirement that States
achieve 100 percent separation of all juveniles and adults.

Senator SPECTER. How do you define a nonstatus offender?
Mr. LAUER. We define the. status offender, rather than defining

the nonstatus offendex---
Senator SPECTER. Either way.

eg.
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Mr. LAUER [continuingl. As a person who has committed an act
which would not be a ?rinte,,if it had been committed by an adult,
such as truancy, unmar..:g ',Ibillty

.., Senator SPECTER. You a_. saying that status offenders had been
incarcerated? v--

Mr. LAUER. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. The objc :tive Ivac to reduce the incarceration

of status offenders?
Mr. LAUER. That. is right.
Senator SPECTER. The objective wasto reduce it by 75 percent?
Mr. LAUER. By 5 years and eventually down to zero.
Senator SPECTER. How many States complied with that require-

ment? '
Mr. LAUER. Forty-six States are at the -5-percen t level or very

near 75 percent level. The differ ence as you asked before, what
happe to the other nineis that ...e figure does not include theft
States ich are not participating or which started late.

Senator SPECTER. The result is that the achievements have been
very substantial but there is still a ways to go?

Mr. LAUER. That is correct.. ,

Senator SPECTER. My final question for you, Mr. Morris, is this:
In evaluating which programs to cut, and given the success of this
program, are there none which have achieved less?

Mr. MORRIS. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Why not cut them? 4'Mr. MORRIS. Within' the Justice Department we have not made

this kind of progress toward reducing the drug problem. We have
not made progress in dealing with the illegal alien problem. We
have achieved the principal goals of this statute. It does not seem
to the Attorhey General nor to the President that there. was the
same level of neefl for a program which has made this kind of
progress toward its goals. -

Senator SPECTER. The ,others in your judgment are just more
important to keep on even though they have not achieved the same
results ?' s.

Mr. MORRIS. That is correct.
Senator.SPECTER. Is it realistic to ask y ou when. the Fompetition

finally evolved as between this program ant. the others? Is that in
the priVileged category?

Mr. MORRIS. The answer to the first question is no, it would not
be. ..-- , .

Senator SPECTER. If w". e had to make a tough choiCe among the
three bottomprogriams, can we have the benefit of your thinking
as to which were the other candidates; .4

Mr. MORRIS. As towhich were the-other candidates?
Senator SPECTER. Yes. .
Mr. MORRIS. I am obviously not prepared t" answer that. What

we did was basically to look at the central missi9ns of the Depart-
ment of Justice, and those were 3nforcement of Federal laws and
the defense of Federal statutes in the courts. That is our central
mission. In those areas we argued quite strongly within the a min-
istration as to the importance to the President of the Justic De-
partment's programs. . .
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Senator SPECTER. I can appreciate it might not be possible a
perhaps appropriate for you to give us those programs. Perhaps we
might fplloW that up later in consultation to get the benefit of your
thinkingso we can make our own judgments,

Mr. MORRIS. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Mr. Lauer, you are the Acting Director of

OJJDP.
Mr. LAUER. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. How vigorous are you in support of the aboli-

tion of this program?
Mr. LAmr. You heard my testimony.
Senator SPECTER. I still think it leaves room for at least that one

more question.
Mr. LAUER. I look at the Department in position as'an attorney

in the Department of Justice, and I do take a Department of
Justice view as to the administration and Department ppsitions.
Yet I have mixed feelings because I have been involved, in a
counsel tole, with the ,juvenile justice program since it was first
started I do recognize some of the achievements they-have accom-
plished and I recognize the commitment of the staff and the compe-
tence of the staff. I also see a great deal of value in what the States
have been doing.

I guess you can say I am a little too personally involved to take a
completely dispassionate vi...w which reflects the Department's po-
sition 100 percent. Yet, I see the merit in the Department's posi-
tion.

Senator SPECTER. Gentlemen, thank you very much for your
testimony I appreciate that in your coming here you are defending

, the Department's conclusion. We start with the Department's as-
sertion from the Attorney General himself that it was a hard
choice. It is a difficult matter and a difficult matter to articulate.
We appreciate that, and we appreciate your candor.

Some of the members of the subcommittee could not be here
because of conflicting assignments. There are tremendous duties,
which are present everywhere. There are many conflicting subcom-
mittees, and the Senate is in session at the

tei- you by other
ment. Therefore,

there may be supplemental questions addres
.members of the committee.

You will have an opportunity to raiewathe record to authenti-
cate its accuracy. We appreciate your coming.

Mr. MORRIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LAUER. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement f Mr. Morris and additional material

submitted by Mr. Mc/1.6s an Mr. Lauer follow:)

PREPARED STATEMENT BY STANLEY E. MORRIS

Mr Chairman and memberg of the Committee, the Department of lustice com-
mends your genuine concern over the needs to improve juvenile Justice. The Depart-
ment's proposal to cere funding for the Juvenile Just;ce arid Delinquency Preven-
tion Program for fiscal year 1982 does not reflect disavowal of the goals of the
program The proposal simply testifies to the hard h °ices that the federal govern-
merit must make in a time of financial stringency when reductions in a multitude of
programs are demanded.

23
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THE STATUTORY GOALS

The Juvenile Justice program commenced in 19;4 with the passage of the Juve
nde Justice and Dehnquency Prevention At ..States.were invited to participate in
the program upon two conditions altering State law or polity to achieve the
deinstautionalization of status offenders and nonoffepders from setare detention
and turrectiona` factletigs, and undertaking d tun-imitnient au separate juveniles
from adults in correttional institutions.

The Title II program of the JJDP Act has been funded and operated 'within the
Departmentof Justice since In. It was reauthorized for a four year period in
December 1980, and reiterated the shared Federal. State and local responsibility for
preventing delinquency and assisting in providing alternatives tt the ,traditional
systems for processing youthful .% rungduei?. The treatment of juveniles directly
affects several components of the law enforcement and triminal justite system. In
addition to discouraging the unnecessary institutionalization and rittateeration of
juveniles, the JJDP Act empowers the Department of Justice. to address some
aspects of drug and alcohol abuse, sohuol vwlence and vandalism. and 'chronic,
repeat juvenile offenders.

RECENT mincer HISTORY

Since fiscal year 197m Congress has appropriated annual!". $1011 million for Title
II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquem.y Preventiun Act. In January 1981. the
previous Administration reqbested an increase fur fiscal ,year 196.: to 8135 million.
which would partially offset the loss cf approximately 40 60 million in juvenile
delinquency related fundim, formeily provided h the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration In anticipation of phase-out, LEAA received no fiscal year 1961
appropriations Approximatoly 29 percent of LEAA funds were channeled to juve-
nile delinquency programs.

SIGNIFICANT AREAS OF PROGRESS

The six year !de of the JJDP has witnelssed substantial linpio.tinents in state and
local juvenile justice 'Sy stems with the aid of Federal tethnital and financial re-
st/Or/XS In addition to research, training, and standard setting activities, several
SPetial Emphasis programs were specififally mandated by Federal edicts, including
Restitution and Prujett Nev. Pride, to offer models 'fin possible replication. These
programs Mae pi oven fruitfa.1 in reau..ind juvenile recidivism. The states tan be
expected to build on these example s.

A major impediment to improved management lt the juvenile court system has
been misguided ,issessnient and disposition of form less status ufienders irunaw.tys,
truants. and thildrer in need of supervision. who have nut _committed an adult
almt arid nunoffenders /dependent and negletted thildrem. A primary mandate of
the JJIIP Act was t,a (cultivate inexpensive tommunity based programb to which
these. youths could be referred lieu of Institutional placements states hjive taken
notable strides toward wainunity based referrals. thus diminishing the juste
&anion fur dire .t finantial Federal invulvemeat in juvenile justice The Act has
evoked the following progress toward its goals.

Fifty one states and territories now participate in the UJDP Act Formula Grants
Program All those partitipatim, have l'StdbliShed systems for more:Luring ;ails, lock-
up, and facilities which arc used to detain or incarcerate luveniles.

Seventeen st,i'es report full tompliance with the requirenut that juveniles be'
stpurated from adults tunvicted ur awaiting trial, and 34 additional. states report
progress toward this goal

Fay suites have demonstrated progress toward deinstautionaliz,ition tompliante;
with -Pi states dense riz-tr..ti.kg substantial ur near stihstantial comlilnante i7S percent
reduction in the number of status offenders and aunoffender- held in juvenile
detention or correctional facilities/

five areas relating, to .Juvenile Code Revision: and Training. pru.,ress is reflect-
ed by the following

Since '91-7. at least nine states !hot- enacted major juven,!/- code revisions
AlasNa. Hawa.i, Indiana. Iowa: Kentatki.. Manic. 'Mississippi. North Carolina, and

Wash ihgtun I Other states, such as South Caru nina, have 'indertaker, a inajur reorga-
nization effurt t..) bring all aLid-related :,ratates into one cuniprehvi,sive eude.

Either thruagli cult revisiurns of by other mum-. more state: are req1iiring their
juvenile fourt pi-Is/fame! to .reteivt additional training JAW resources made

'tile through the National Institute fur Juvenile-Jusii, and Delaaiui ncy Pre7ention
have helped proved. uvfr 50e judges, prosetufors defense attorneys wan train-
ing in btr &emte, alturnatives, spetial legal issues .anj: admenstrative procedures.

ry
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THE FISCAL YEAR i98:2 BUDGET
.

I.
In March of this year, the President submitted to Congress a revised budget

request for the Federal government for fiscal year 1982 The reduction Ibr the 4.
Department of Justice substantially decreased the funding requested by the prior
Administration. A total of $231 million and 2,114 positions were eliminated

. The revised Department budget proposed the phase-out of the Juvenile Justice
Program for several reasons:

In a time of government austerity, the Department of Justice must cc,ntribute to
the President's overall economic program The ,Department's primary obligations

t are to enfor6e federal law and to defend federal statutes. While recognizing the
goals of the juvenile justice program, the Department concluded that federal fund
ring could not be justified.

The federal governments six year endeavorto encourage state and local govezd
ments to Improve the quality of juvenile 'ustice has achieved dear results We have
sp@nt over izi half a billion dollars over the past five years to meet the goals. of the
Acti-iand have been rewarded by substantial progress in ost states toward meeting
the primary goals of the Act. In addition, improved ways of dealing with juvenile /
justdcb offenders have been identified. We behZve that thhe impressive strides made
recently by states and localities to upgrade their jtivende justice systems demon
stratelr a capacity and commitment_to continue This improvement despite the ab--
sence/of federal ftmds. .!-

Noting Irene& social service needs in the several states and varied progress
towards addressing the problems of juvenile justice, the Pry dent determined that o
this program was a candidate for inclusion- in the HHS block grant If is the
Adminiltration's firm belief that governors, and mayors should be given the flexibil
Ity to use federal funds in those areas where the greatest impact on local problems
can be achieved. A $100 million categorical and formulc grant program; with its
administrative overhead, simply does not meet the Administration s test for an
essential federal program in a period of fiscal austerity Addressing the problems of
juvenile justice is primarily a state and local responsibility Therefore,- it is our
Intention to include this program in, the HHS block grant.

. 1

Let me elaborate on the block grant proposal This Administration is committed
to consolidating many of the Federal grant programs to the states in order to .
eliminate unnecessary restrictions on those programs and to increase flexibility byi
the administering jurisdictions. Proposals to accomplish this are now in varying
states of development. Because a draft bill incorporating juvenile justice is still

. under development, I cannot address the specifics of such a proposal at this time I
would, however, like tn. mention some general considerations important, to our
formulation of this proposal.
, The program which is being developed would substitute a block grant with a

minim m -of requirements, for :I number of existing federal financial assistance
progfams. The proposed grant program would enable states to make better use of..
both the Federal, funds ind of the state and local government funds available for
the purposes of the legislation. It would remove unnecessary, restrictive, and dupli
cative Federal requirements and conditions on the use of funds States would be
given broad latitude to give priority to those needs identified by each particular
state. '.

The multipircity and .Categorical nature of present Federal programs results in
numerous problems. By removing requirements and earmarks giving priority to
specific areas and population groups, the ability of state and local governments to
concentrate resources on meeting needs they determine ti, be most serious will be
enhanced. By eliminating excessive administrato,e and reporting requirements, as
well as unnecessary standards. more efficient administration will be encouraged.
thub freeing resources fur the provison of services. -.. .

VIOLENT' CHIME TASK FORCE

I mentioned earlier the Departments concern with violent crime As you know.
Mr. Chairman, the Attorney General recently announced the formation of a task
form .1, violent crime, composed of individuals with distinguished backgrounds in
crimtruil justice. This new advisory body was created because of the convictions of
this Administration that the problem of violent crime, although primarily falling
within the jurisdiction of state and local law enforcement agencies, has now reached

.such an alarming level that leadership on the part of the Federal government is
both desirable and necessary.

The new task force will be considering and recommending ways in which the
`Department of Justice can appropriately exercise leadership and provide assistance

in this area of critical importani.e to the American people. Of course, no examine

r
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tion of violent crime Would be complete without consideration of the role of juve-
. niles in the crime problem The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-

tion has prepared a background paper for the use of the Task Force to discuss both
juvenile and adult violent crime I have brought a copy with me for the information
of the subcommittee. - -

In sum.-Mr Chairman, the Attorney General is committed to working,towards
the orderly phase out of the Juvenile Justice program and entrusting to states and
lq&littes tie authority to identity and fund social service programs they perceive as
urgent.

r. 'I would be happy to try to answer any questions you may have.

[The following material was subsequently submitted for the
record:]

, .

PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION PAPER ON 'SERIOUS. AND VIOLENT JUVENILE CRIME

INTRODUCTION

This zuper represents an anetlybis' of violent juvenile crime a4 It relates to violent
: adult criminality and The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act pro-

grain It nisei examines the various forms in which toolent juvenile crime is man,-
tested, public views and concerns, and approaches which might be taken to deal. with this problem. . .

/ t ortorimoks.

xFor the purposes of this paper "violent crime" is defined as including murder,
forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault This definition is consistent with that\ #
used by the Federal Bureau of Investigation tF.13.1 ) in its Uniform Crime Reports

A (UCRs) '
.

.. "Juvenile" is defined as including youths under the age of 18.

RELATIVE CONTRIBUTION OF JUVENILIS yo THE TOTAL VOLUME OF VIOLENT CRIME IN
THE UNITED STATES

There 'are two sources of Nationwide data which address the above issue. police
arrests reported in the F.B.I.'s UCRs and victimization studies,

ARRESTS

In 1979 juveailes accounted' for 20 1 percent of all arrests for violent crimes. With
resirct prticular offenses. juvenile arrests represented 9.3 percent of all arrests
for murder, 15.9 percent of all arrests for rape, 31.5 percent of all arrests for
robbery; and 15.5 percent of ali arrests for aggravated a.csult.2

In contrast, during 19-9, persons aged 18 -90 accounted for 17.8 peitent of all
violent crime arrts, and persons aged 21 and above, 62.1 percent of all such
arrests .*1,though arson is not considered io be a violent offense in the I1CRs. twiny
experts do view particularly when lives are endangered., In 1979, juve-
niles accounted On.* of all arrests for arson.

When arson is included in the violent crime category, it appears t,!ait persons
under P3 are arrested for about one-fourth of all violent crimes in the U.S. The
above data clearly illustrate the disproportionate involvement of juveniles in violent
criminality, expecially when one considers that in 1979, youths aged 10-17 repre-
sented 13.8 percent or the total !LS: population.

VICTIMIZATIONS

Since 1971 the now Bureau of Justice Statistics has sponsored National victim--
ization surveys of individuals /aged 12 and above) and commercial businesses. The
survey focuses on illegal behaviors in which victims come face-to-face with offenders
'rape personal and commercial rubbery, assault, and personal larceny). The Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention tOJJDP) has .sponsored special
analyses of these data i" which, for comparative purposes, the criminal Involvement
of juvenile pffenders )urger 18 years of age) compared with those of youthful
offenders s IR to 20 years oTdi and adult offenders ;21 or older). These analyses by Dr

' References will be provided ulo-n request. .
2 Arrest data may overestimate the 'fiumber of crime incidents among juveniles since they

tend to commit c-'7.ies in groups Consequently, several Juveniles are sometimes arrested for a
single offense On the other hand arrest data generally underestimate the volume of criminal
behavior since victimization surveys have shown that a significant proportion of turh behavioris not reported to police
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Michael Hindelang and his colleagues have revealed the following with respect tc\
the relative involvement of juveniles in the above offensesas perceived by those
victimized:

(1) During the period 1973-1977, juvenile offenders accounted for 23 percent of all
victimizations (for the. above face-to-face offenses).

(2) During the period 1973-1977, juveniles accounted for an average of 8.2 percent
of all rapes; 24.2 percent of all robberies; 17.8 percent of all aggravated assaults; and
30.4 percent of all personal larcenies.

(3) During the perio41973-1977, juveniles had a higher estimated rate of offend-
ing in total personal crimes (per 100,000 persons in each population subgroup) than
adults. The respective rates in 1977 were 4,852 for juveniles and 2,582 for adults.
Youthful offenders (aged 18-20) had the highest rate in 1977: 8,116 per .140,000
population.

Another important finding from this study was that juveniles, youthful offenders,
and adults tend primarily to victimize others in their own age group.' For example,
the elderly are more than twice as likely to be vicitmized by adults as by juveniles.

An early study of contemporary juvenile victimization (that is, of juveniles who
commit offenses against each other) was conducted in Philadelphia in 1971-1972.
Over 500 black and 500 white juvenile males were interviewed in 1971 and again in_
1972; white males were only interviewed in 1972.

The percentage of black juveniles who reported in 1971 to have been the victims
of the most violent crimes were: robbery (38 percent) and assault (16 percent); and
in 1972: robbery (30 percent) and assault (18 percent).

The percentages of white juveniles who reported in 19'72 to have been the victims
of the above offenses were: robbery (25 percent) and assault (23 percent).

FORMS OF JUVENILE VIOLENCE GENERAL PATTERNS

As was noted above, UCR arrest data indicate that the violent offense for which
juveniles are arrested most frequently is roblkry. In 1979, juvenile arrests repre-
sented nearly one-third (31.5 percent) of all robbery arrests. That percentage consist-
'ed of 41,157 juvenile robbery arrests in 1979.

Analyses of victimization data also indicated- that juveniles were perceived by
victims to be the offender in a larger percentage of robberies (24.2 percent) than any
other of the "violent" offenses (which exclude personal larcenies; 30.4 percent). ,

YOUTH GANGS .

A National assessment of youth gangs during the 1970's conducted by Dr. Walter
B. Miller and sponsored by OJJDP, revealed youth gangs to be quite prevalent and
to represent a growing and increasingly serious threat to public safety. Youth gang2
problems were reported by five (5) of the six (6) "larger.'. cities (population on
million or more), 17 of the 36 metropolitan areas (population one million or more),
and 40 of the Nation's 150 "large" cities (population 100,000 or more). The West hap
replaced the Northeast as the region with the greatest number of "large" gang
problem cities: over one-half of the U.S. total. Fifty percent of the Nation s "large '
gang problem cities were found in California alone, which contains 13 percent of the
"large" U.S. cities. Cities and towns with gang rohlems were located in 11 of
California's 17 metropolitan areas.

Gangs are disproportionately concentrated in the largest c es. About onYhalf of
the Nation's gangs, and two-thirds of all gang members, a located in the ten
greatest gang problem cities (New York, Chicago, Los Ange es, Philadelphia, De-
troit, San Diego, San Antonio, Phoenix, San Francisco, and Boston). Nevertheless,
about one-l311f of the Nation's gangs, and about one-third of its gang members are
found in cities with a population of 500,000 or less. Thus the 1970's witnessed a
greater probability of finding gangs in cities of smaller sat than has traditionally
been the case.

There are about 2,200 gangs with 96,000 members located in approximately 300
U.S. cities and towns.

'These victimization surveys underestimate the extent to which pneniles ,are the offend-
ers sipce the surveys cover a Nationally representative sample of adults but not juveniles
given the finding that juveniles tend to commit offenses primarily against each other.

'Dr. Miller has identified five features of gangs which distinguish them from other types of
groups being formally organized. having identifiable chain-of-command lesdership, claiming a
turf, associating continuously. and be.ng organized for the specific, purpose of engaging in illegal
activity,
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GANG-RELATED CRIME

Systematic aild_raefiable data pertaining to this issue are rare The following are
the best estimates that van be made They are based un data Dr Miller obtained un
about 60 of the Country's 300 gang problem cities

In the mid 1970's, arrests for violent crimes of males under la in all U.S. Ities
comprised 10 percent of all arrests A persons of all ages. In the three i..{) largest
cities ANev. Ytirk. Chicago. and Los Angeles,. the equivalent figure was 15 percent.
However. in 1974. 5.1 percent gang member arrests were for violent crimes in
those three cities Although the number of gang members in N.Y.. Chicago. and L.A.
during the mid 1970's was equal to about 6 percent of the number of males aged 10-

arrests of gang members in those cities represented about 11 percent of juvenile
arrests for all offenses: and 42 percent of juvenile arrests for violent offenses.

The greater tendehc-y of gang members than other youth to engage in violent
forms of crime is illustrated in New York City data. A comparison of arrests among
N Y gang members with those of non-gang y uth in that city showed that gang
members were arrested in significantly highe proportions for robbery. rape. as-
sault, and weapons iolations Robbery ranked first as a basis for arrest of gang
members. with 30 percent of their arrests fur this offense, compared to 7 percent for
non-gang youth.

Killings playa major rule al the criminal activities of juvenile gang members. In
60 of the Nation', 300 gong problem cities alone, approximately 3.400 gang-related
homicide vere recut-sled during the period 1967-1980. During 1979. gang killings
accounted for .5.8 percent of arrests of juveniles for homicide.

LAW-VIOLATING YOUTH GROUPS

These groups which include gangs are responsible fur an enormous amount of
crime They are particularly active in offenses such as larceny, burglary, robbery.
assault. drug and alcohol violations. disorderly conduct. vandalism and arson. Ap-
proximately 47 percent of all serious- crimes &Part I of the F.B.I. Index crimes,
which includes Der Jos property offenses by individuals and groups of all ages, and
about 71 percent A all serious crimes by youths. are the product of law-violating
youth groups

The special analyses of victimiption data discussed earlier) also illustrate the
extent to which juvenile violence i, a group phenomenon. The percentage of person-
al victirni4ations in which three or more offenders were perceived by victims to be
,nv.,:vtd were examined For the more violent crimes the percentages were. robbery
24 percent . rape 23 percent,, and aggravated assault i22 percent,. It was found
that the likelihood of involvement of three .3, or more offenders in a particular
offense decreasd with age For example. In the case of rubbery. the percentages were
34 for juveniles. 30 for youthful offenders, and 22 for adults

It is dear frum these data that juvenile violent crime is to a considerable extent a
group phenomenon, and that gangs account fur a large proportion of such crimes
which are committed in a group context

SCHOOL co.INIE

In 19-6-1977, the Nat nal Institute of Education surveyed a NationaLy repre-
sentatie sample: A over public elementary and ondary schools with respect
to the incidence of disruptive. criminal and violen activities The following were
among the findings

The risk of ...)lence to teenage youngster, is greater in school than tIsewhere.
A remarkable 6!, percent uf the robberies and 50 percent of the assaults on youths
aged 12-15 occur at school

12i Around 6.700 schools are seriously affected by crime
3 An estimated 2112.000 Audents are attacked at school in a typical one-month

period !42 percent of which involved same injury'
1 An estimated 112.0(0 ,tudents huce something taken from them by force,

weapons, or threats in t typical month
estimated ;.200 teachers are physically attacked at school in a month's

time
These data clearly ,how that violent juvenile crane is to a large degree a school

context as well as a street problem

hr 11,11.4 fax-, a law ilolating youth group as an association of three or more youths
whose numbers engage returrenily .n illegal actvilten with the 4. ouperacson atuLor moral
support their ,ompanions Sio.h groups include burglary rings, robbery bands. larceny net-
works extortion lligt, 414 drug-dealing networks, and assaultive cliques

r,
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JUVENILE OFFENDERS

The above analysis has focused primarily on*juvenile offenses. We now turn to an
examination of juvenile offenders and their characteristics.

mum!. JUVENILE OFFENDER CHARACTERISTICS

Dr. Charles P. Smith and his colleagues at the American Justice Institute have
identified the characteristics of nolcat juvenile offenders, which are summarized
below. Based on arrest data, the typical violent juvenile offender is likely to be a
white male, aged 17. Composite profiles by offense follow.

(1) The juvenile murderer.Likely to be 16 or 17 years of age, almost exclusively
male, and often likely to be white. However, blacks al-e arrested for a disp ?oportion -
ate amount of murder offenses although there are indications that blacks are
becoming le2, disproportionately involved.

(2) The juvenile rapist Generally same as murderer-17 years old, male, predom-
inantly white. Recent trends suggest an even greater likelihood that a juvenile
arrested for this crime will be disproportionately.black (1975-1977 trends).

(3) The juvenile robber.Similar to other violent profiles. 16 or 17 years old, male,
and black. Important distinctions between the armed and unarmed events are not
currently possible. Some information does suggest an increase of females in armed
robbery. This is based upon insufficient evidence, however.

(4) Aggravated assault Again. similar to the three t3) violent index crimes. older
juvenile age groups (16, 17), male, and predominantly white (but disproportionately
black). Here, however, UCR arrest data suggest that those arrested for this cnme in
the future will be disproportionately more likely to be white.

THE CHRONIC JUVMLE OFFENDER

Studies of juvenile offender careers have added much to our understanding of the
violent juvenile offender. It is commonly believed that juveniles progress from less
to more serious criminality. Offender career studies have shown that this is typical-
ly not the case. Such studies have also revealed that a very small proportion of
juvenile offenders account for a startling percentage of violent crimes.

(1) Wolfgang and Sellin's study of 10,000 Philadelphia juveniles revealed tt.it
appronmaiely 15 percent of the total sample was responsible for 80-85 percent of
all serious crimes, chronic offenders t5 or more police contacts), who constituted 6
percent of the sample, accounted for 51 percent of all offenses, 60 percent of all
serious personal and property offenses, over two-thirds of all arrests for violent
crimes, and 71 percent of all robberies.

(2) Hamparian and her colleagues' study of over 1,000 juveniles born from 1956 to
1960 who have been arrested for at least one personal offense in Columbus, Ohio
indicated that 10.6 percent of the total sample accounted for 37 percent of all
violent offenses (armed robbery, forcible rape, murder, and aggravated assault)

.(3) In the Vera Institute of Justice study, in New York City of over 500 youth
upon whom delinquency petitions had been filed in court, 6.1 percent committed two
or more violent offenses. However, they committed 82.2 percent of all violent of-
fenses committed by the total sample.
. (4) Shannon studied three (3) groups of juveniles born in Racine, Wisconsin in
1942, 1949, and 1955 (total sample. over 4,000). Approximately 5 percent of each
group was responsible for about 75 percent of felony offenses. About 8 percent to
14 percent of each group was responsible for all of their group's felonies.

Althdugh those studies clearly -show that a very small proportion of juvenile
offenders account for the bulkdof violent youth crime, defining and isolating those
chronic offenders is a formidable task. The commission of a violent offense is not
necessarily followed by another one, rather, violent offenses among juveniles are
almost randomly distributed in the total array of offenses. In the Columbus study,
over-ope-half of those youths who committed a violent offense were never arrested
again for a violent offense. Most researchers in this area contend that the current
prediction technology 4.1 not suffimett to bast. prevention or sentencing procedures
on predictions about future criminal or violent behavior.

COSTS OF VIOL ENT JUVENILE CRIME

The total cost of serious (Part I, UCR) crime (juvenile and adult) has been
estimated by Dr. Charles P. Smith and his colleagues to be $35 billion in 1975 tin
1977 dollars). Serious juvenile crime costs were found to amount to $10 billion, or 21
percent of total serious crime costs.
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Juvenile violent cnme was estimated to cost just over $5 billion in 1975 (in 1977
dollars) whicl represents 50 percent of total serious juvenile crime costs. The
aggregate primary direct costs of violent juvenile crimes were estimated to be:

Costs of violent juvenile crimes

1kRobbery (without serious physical injury) $788,792,920Robbery (resulting in serious injury). 1,263,989,900
Assault (without serious physical injury) 1,347,049,200
Assault (resulting in `%C. r o us injury) 964,207,530Rape (without serious physical injury) 292,502,320Rape (resulting in serious injury)

128,925,90Homicide'

301,235,740

Total 5,086303,510

TRENDS

' The following is the basic question. Is violent juvenile crime increasing? or Does
the public believe violent juvenile crime is increasing?

It is unclear as to whether or not violent juvenile crime is increasing o all at
this time Based on arrest data, its volume appeared to have been increasing up to
1975, after which it seems to have leveled off.

The F,B.I.'s UCRs show that from 1970 to 1979, the number of juvenile arrests for
violent crimes increased by 41.3 percent. From 1975 to 1979, these arrests decreased
by 10.5 percent. Yet _from 1978 to 1979 the number Of juvenile arrests for violent
crimes incresed by 2 percent.

Dr Charles P Smith has concluded that the rate of violent crimes liy juveniles is
probably increasing. His analy indicate that the rate of arrests for violent crimes
of persons under 18 increased by 80.1 percent from 1967 to 1979 and by 5.4 percent
from 1977 to 1979.

It is clear, however, that the general public believes violent crime, overall, to beincreasing.
In its March 23, 1981 issue, Time magazine featured a cover story of "The Curse

of Violent Crime" in which it reported that "a pervasive fear of robbery and
mayhem threaten the way America lives." The article concluded that "there issomething new about the way that Americans are killing, robbing, raping and
assaulting one another", that violent crime is "rampant" in areas other than the
inner-city, and that "the crimes are becoming more brutal, more irrational, more
randomand therefore all the more frightening.

In a recent National survey conducted by the 'Washington Post and ABC News,
respondents were asked whether they felt Federal spending for "fighting crime"
should be increased, decreased, or left at about the same level. A total of 74.1
percent felt that it should be increased. Only 5.6 percent felt that it should be
decreased; and 17.9 percent felt that it should be left at about the same level. Most
interesting, a large percentage felt that Federal spending to fight crime should beincreased a "great deal" than in the case of any other response category. For
example, while 47 6 percent of the respondents' felt that Federal spending to fight
crime should be increased a great deal, 38.5 percent felt that military spending
should be increased a great deal.

Newsweek sponsored a National survey between January 16 and 23, 1981 which
focused on violent crime. The results were published in its March 23, 1981 issue
which featured a cover story entitled "The Epidemic of Violent Crime." The survey
revealed that 58 percent of Americans believe there is more crime in their neighbor-
hood that just a year ago. When asked: "Do you think criminals today are more
violent than they were five years ago?", 75 percent responded "yes". Respondents
were also asked: "Is there any area within a mile of your home where you would be
afraid to walk at night?", to which 53 percent responded "yes" and 46 percent, "no".
The extent to which Americans have made changes in their lifestyle because of fear
of crime was illustrated in reponses to the question. "Which of these precautions
against violent crime havp you taken?" Respondents said. try not to go out alone at
night (64 percent), never carry very much cash (79 percent), avoid, certain areas
even during the day (60 percent), avoid wearing expensive jewelry (64 percent), keep
a gun or other weapon (31 percent), and keep a dog for protection (44 percent).

Although surveys such as these typically do not ask respondents to make a
distinction between fear of juveniles versus adults, it is extremely unlikely that the
public makes such a distinctionparticularly with respect to violent crime.

Itent news articles, editorials, and features indicate an increasing public con-cer about violent juvenile crimeparticularly gang-related violence and so-called
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"diddie crime" The New York Daily News recently characterized 7-12 year olds
whc commit felonies as "a new class of criminals" and proclaimed. It took a 9 year-
old boy holding up a ,bank at gunpoint to call our attentiondramatically and
shockinglyto the rise'in serious crimes committed by children,"

While we do not have,evidence of such an increase in serious crimes by children
under 13 years of age, the public concern is something wi,.. which we must reckon.

There is also evidence that public fear of violent juvenile crime is considerable.
The most dramatic evidence of such fear was illustrated in the Philadelphia study
of victimization discussed earlier Therein the following percentages of youth stud-
ied described 13 social settings as "dangerous" streets within a block of where they
live (42 percent), streets more than a block away from where they live t66 percent).
parks (50 percent), playground (48 percent), recreational center (39 percent), trolly
or buses (43 percent), subways .(65, percent), movie houses (49 percent), dances (48
Percent), streets to and from school (54 percent), school yards (44 percent), school
hallways (34 percent), and school rooms 21 percent). Parents of-the black youths
studied evidenced fear levels considerable higher than those of their children. They
were particularly' frightened about the possibility of their children being injured or
robbed either at school or in their immediate neighborhood.

What can we expect in the future with respect to the level of violent juvenile
crime' Most experts expected it to decrease beginning in the 1970's and to continue
at a lower level for some time thereafterbecause of the fact that the "baby boom"
group would have passed through the crime-prone years of age. However, Professor
Franklin Zimring and Dr Walter Miller, working independently, analyzed demo-
graphic trends, which led them to predict that youth violence would not decrease
substantially before the 1990's because of a higher birth rate within the most
violent-prone, inner-city population.

Two other recent developments must also be taken into account. First, the birth
rate has been increasing The baby boom parents will soon have provided a substan-
tial group of "at risk" juveniles Second, as Newsweek noted in its article referenced
earlier, there has been a recent increase in stranger-to-stranger violence. (Historical-
ly, the bulk of violence has been committed against family, friends, and acquaint-
ances.)

These recent developments may serve to increase the level of violent juvenile
crime However, their effects could well be offset by the recent migration from the
inner-cities Or. can we expect the context of juvenile violence to shift from the
cities to their suburbs? From 1978 to 1979, the UCRs indicate that arrests of
juveniles for violent crimes increased 1.8 percent in cities, 4.5 percent in suburban
areas, and 5 4 percent in rural areas Whether or not a lasting trend is being set is

ncertain at this time.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

It is important to recognize that little can be done in the short-run to reduce
violent juvenile crime or adult either for that matter. Much has been tried in the
past two decades with little success Philosophical and theoretical differences as to
how to go about the task of reducing: preventing violent crime are clearly illustrat-
ed in the Burger Bazelon debate swift punishment vs. root causes. This paramount
polic9, issue will not be resolved soon.

The key questions are (1) What is the most appropriate Federal role' and (2)
What are the policies that should be implemented?

APPROPRIATE FEDERAL ROLE

Because crime is basically a State and local problem, an appropriate Federal role
in the violent crime arena is a research and development approach. development
and rigorous testing of innovative strategies tench old ones previously executed
poorly.) and an aggressive program of information dissemination, training, and
technical assistance to States, cities, and localities. The need for Federal leadership
has never been greater in the crime And delinquency field.

The effectiveness of such an R & b. approach depends in large part upon a solid
research foundation In the juvenile'area, OJJDP, through its National Institute for
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevehtion, Ms sponsored a wide range of re-
search on serious and violent juvenile crime. The research includes studies of
juvenile offender career patterns, victimiation, evalua. tion of approaches to reducing
school violence, evaluation of intervention approaches for chronic, serious juvenile

joffenders. evaluation of restitution programs, juvenile gangs, secure care, evaluation
of family violence reduction programs, and others. Such research should be contin-
ued.
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Identification of other appropriate Federal responses to violent juvenile crime
may require completion of a Havre detaileci review of related factors, completion of
efforts currently underway, and development of the R. & D. approach referred to
earlier

The OJJDP convened a national workshop in January 1980 to receive input and
recommendations from national experts on serious and violent juvenile crime. The
objective was the developmen. of a new program in this area. The workshop in-_
wred experts representing a variety of perspectives, including Dr Marvin Wolf-
ing, University of Pennsylvania, Dr Paul Strasburg, Commissioner, New, York,

Mr. Mario Merola, District Attorney, Bronx, New York, Dr Donna Hamparian,
Academy for Contemporary Problems, Dr. Charles Smith, American Justice Insti-
tute, and Mr. Robert Woodson, American Enterprise Institute. The participants
made the following major recommendations:

I. Limit the focus ofthe program to violent juvenile crime;
2 Design a two-part program aim eF1 at developing effective methods for treating

and reintegrating violent juvenile offenders, and at developing effective community.
strategies for preventmg juveniles from committing violent crimes, and

J. Educate the public regarding the nature of and solutions.to violent juvenile
crime.

Also at the be of 19b0, the National Assessment of Serious Juvenile Crime,
conducted for OJJDP by. Dr Charles P Smith and his colleagues at the American
Justice institute, was published. This four volume report entitled, A National As-
sessment of Serums Juvenile Crime and the Juvenile Justice System The Need for
a Rational Response, was used by OJJDP its program development work on a
violent juvenile offender program. In addition, particular attention was given to the
results of OJJDP-sponsored research..

OJJDP VIOLENT JUVENILE OFFENDER R. & D. PROGRAM

The. OJJDP now has underway a Violent.Jurende Offender Research and Devel-
opment Program, which consists of two parts, Part I is focused on improving
juvenile justice system ha'ndling of violent juvenile offenders and rehabilitation of
vi.olcrit youth. Part II invoi.es development and testing of neighborhood strategies
to"prevent involvement of juveniles in violent criminality. It is likely that some
gang prevention work will be sponsored under the second part This program should
be continued. In addition, two other efforts should be given careful consideration.

JUVENILE GANG INTERVENTION

The evidence presented earlier with respect to violent juren,' 5ang activities is
sufficiently compelling to warrant Federal support of map- .nitiative focused on
youth gangs and law violating youth groups Dr. Walter B Ivhller, who conducted
the Nationarassessinnt. has developed a tentative program design which merits
serious consideration It consists of three parts:

1. Information i;athcring diagnosis. This activity would involve systematic collec-
tion analysis of data pertaining to cities' collective youth crime situation, including
numbers, sizes. locations, membership. and major criminal activates of problematic
youth gangs and law-violating youth groups

2 Generull.ed pro,rurn planning and interagcncy coordination This component
would .11LO:Ve Lain!, upon States and cities to assume primary responsibility with

Federal in .01reniem, fur developing and coordinating intervention ap-
proaches

3 Specific profTu.', piannin?; and inip:enientation.For this function, the key
entity would be the local neighourtivoci, community or district with active assistance
from the city Dr Miller reiummends tine "neighborhood based team- as holding
good potential rot both prevention and control in many urban neighborhoods. Such
teams would consist primarily of local residents and include representatives of

at:It-4AM' agencies and interest. A major function. of the teams would be analysis
work Appropriate measures fur various situations would be determined by -the
team, ranging from employment as.sistance to application of legal sanctions. The key
to success of the teams. Nliller uuld be that decisions such as to arrest
youths ca return them to incaricrative settings would be mad initially by the teim
and would be seem aILLUITIITAX1a,tng the desires of the community rather than as
arbitrary measures

CHRONIC JUVENII E OFFENDER PROGRAM

There is nu question that James Q Wilson has identified a critical need in
juvenile justice to heighten of the juvenile justice system of the
legal and moral code it is charged with enforcing
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In the Newsweek survey (discussed ea?lieri respondents were asked'. How much
confidence do you have in the police to protect you from crime?' Forty-two percent
replied qnot very Inuch " They were also asked. ','How much confidence do you have
in the courts to sentence and convict criminals?" Fifty-nine percent replied not
very much."

It is Imperative that an adequate share of the resources available to the juvenile
justice system be focused and concentrated predominately on serious and violent
juvwile crime It has been estimated that direct losses resulting from serious
juvenile crimes amount to about $10 billion annually. The estimated losses from
status offenses and minor delinquency are $1 billion annually. Yet police processing
costs are about the same for two groups (about $500 million each year).

Chronic juvenile offender programs provide an excellent vehicle for ensuring such
a concentration They also hold promise for reducing violent crime. Such a program
might be based upon the following policies, as recommended by Haniparian and her
associates in. the C,oliimbus study:

1 Early intervention in a youth's delinquency career, with
2 Predictable consequences graduated according to the seriousness df the offense

and the particular juvenile's prior history, and
3 Provision of purchased as will as direilt rehabilitation services.
Two strong cautionary notes are in order As noted earlier, prediction of individu-

al violent youth criminality remains an elusive goal Our present ability to predict
which individual offenders are likely to begin ur persist in violent behavior, or
respond to rehabilitative efforts is dismalexcept in rare cases of histories of
violence Research aimed at improving the ,Cate -of- the -art of prediction in this area
is urgently In the mean time, as Ruysher and Edelman have noted, thereis no substitute for careful judicial attention to the nature and circumstances of
particular offenses and 'he prior history of individual offenders in applying criminal
sanctions" Theheforc, any chronic juvenile offender program implemented would
require extensive training, particularly for police, prosecutqrs, defenders, and juve-
nile court judges r -

The second point of caution is that it would be'lt mistake to expect the juvenile
justice sy,stem to control violent juvenile crime. Miihael Smith has observed that if
we have this expectation for the system "we will destroy its ability, to do justice. We
won't get what we are looking for, and we may lose what we have.

Efforts must be undertaken quickly to better understand. the consequences of
applying formal sanction; in the juvenile justice system. The Columbus study con-
eluded that the development of criminal careers was accelerated by incarceration
because episodes of incarceration were followed by succeedtngly shorter periods
between release and the next arrest Similarly. Shannon founa an increase in
frequency and seriousness of misbehavior in the periods following those in which
sanctions were administered

On the other hand, the evaluation of an Illinois program for chronic, serious/
violent innercity youththe Unified Delinquency Intervention Services Progr_in
found that program which incorporated a system of graduated sanctions, to show
considerable promice The value of a policy of. graduated sanctions, should be ,ex-
pinrl-d rurther to dettrrihne if it may-beat key to success of chronic juvenile offender
programs.

Tw i other elements of .-hrunic juvenile offender programs may be important to
their success and should be given careful consideration The first of these is elimina-
tion of plea bargaini.tg. in order to ensure the certainty and integrity of sanctions.
Nnreher is imprcved &agnostic and classifitatnon capabilities This latter area re-
quires much attention because ghe state-of the-art in terms of prediction is dismal. If
such improvements are not made, there is considerable likelihood that a large
number of youth Auld be locked up who du not represent a threat to public safety.
Another consequelce would be excessive use of costly incarceration., which we
cannot afford As the recent Newsweek article noted under "Lock Em UpBut
Where' ", adult and juvenile correctional facilities are filled and, in many cases,
.-,vrflowing N liberal poke, of use of incarceration will create a similar situation of
overcrowding n juvenile ecrructiorol instituticus to that currently present in adult
prisons unless States Lilo,. Massachusetts' lead in closing their large juvenile
training shook, In Massachusetts. remarkably, only about 11 percent of the jotal
number of ; iventles previously meat. 'crated it training schools are now in small
secure facilities

Two important pclicies are at issue here which have not yet been explicity stated.
deterrence and ir. apacitation Deterrence refers to the inhibiting effect of sanctions
or the criminal activity of people other thon the sanctioned offender Incapacitation
refers to the effect of .,,LnatAtig the identified °offender from the larger society,
thereby preventing him or her from cummittini crimes in that society. A distin-
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ished panel of researchers was convened in 1975 by the National Academy of
iences to assess the scientific validity uf both policies. The panel concluded that

we 1.an.pot yet assert that the evidence warrants an affirmative conclusion regard-
ing deterrence With respect to incapacitation, its conclusion was positive. Howev-
er. the pac called for a comprehensive program of research in both i.reas in order,
to improve our understanding of the effects of these policies.

We must also learn from.the experiences uf those States which have tried special
legislat :.e approaches to dealing with violent youth crime. An excellent case in

,point is the New York Designated Felony Act and the Juvenile Offender Law. The
former legislative act provided for stronger sanctions in instances of designated
felonies (violent crimes) committed by 14-15 years olds, and the latter originated
,juvenile prosecution in the adult system for chronic, violent delinquents. Although
it is still too early to assess fully their impact, the evaluation.to date indicates the
Juvenile Offender Law "in many respects to be a failure." Other States have
enacted legislation revhich recognizes the ,juvenile justice systenis failure to deal
effectively with serious juvenile offenders Evaluation of such innovations are criti-
cal in order to inform other jurisicliction.. of various legislative attempts which may
be appropriate for their situations.

In sum. chronic juvenile offender programs hold considerable promise for restora-
tion of the credibility of the jovenile justict .ystem and reduction of violent crimi-
nality, however, much program development work must be undertaken before that
promise can be realized,'

[Memorandum'

APRIL 16,1981.
Subject RegpodsNo Question on Separation Raised by Judiciar; Committee.
To: Carla Slyke OA.
From: William Modzeleski, OJJDP.

Attached is our response tv.,the question raised by Senator Specter oif Kogress
made by States in separating juveniles from adult offenders iPage 29 uf transcript.)

If additional information is needed, contact me at 724-7751.
Attachment.
Section 223m13) requires nu regular contact (i.e., sight and sound separation)

between incarcerated juveniles and adults. The requirement of this provision is to
be placed and implemented immediately by each state inlight uf the constraints on
immediate implementation Full compliance is required where nu constraints exist.
Where constraints exist, the date or .period of time as provided within the.latest
approved plan is the compliance period deadline Those states nut in full complinace
must show progress toward achieving complinace annually until the date of full
compliance.is reached. The rate of achieving compliance should be consistent with
the timetable provided in the state plan fur separation requirement, they report on
the lumber of juveniles held in regular contact with adults and whether progress is
being-mu Ward compliance with the requirement.

There are 'Currently 30 states and territories participating in the JJDP Act. Of the
10 states, 16. ropurt compliance with the separation requirement and 25 report
progress Five states report no progress and the extent uf progress could not be
determined in 4 prates.

The attached chart identifies the following.
(a) The 50 participating states/territories;
(b) The 7 nonpartickpating states/territories;
cl The number of juveniles held in regular contact with adulr offenders, by state,

for all 50 participating slates..
(d) The 16 states in comlance:
(e) The 25 states reportin progress:
if) The 5 mates reporting np progress;
tgi The 4 states for which progress could not be determined.

SLatui. ,ffenders art Ju....n.les allegerl Li he command an uffense which wuuld not be an
offense ,ummined by an adult. such at running away. beyund Luntrul. truancy. incorrigibility.

Nuroffem;ers ,nctude dependent. neglected. abued, and uther juveniles whu have not
committed act which violates State law
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nator SPECTER. The next witness will be Commissioner Lee
, commissioner of public safety of Atlanta.
Brown, we welcome you to this hearing. Thank you for

odltni from Atlanta in the midst of Your other very complicated
1 provide testimony to this subcommittee. Will you start by

ur full name and position for the record, please?

TESTIMONY.OP LEE BROWN, COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
SAFETY FOR THE CITY OF ATLANTA

' Mr. BROWN. Mr namq is Lee P. Brown. I arii the public safety
coniinissioner for the city of Aticita, Ga.

, *ipator SPECTER. We have your prepared statement, Commis-
, Oner brown, which will as a matter of committee practice be'

made;part of the record following your oral presentation.
:TV request to you at this time would be to summarize the
higlilightA and reserve as much time as possible for questioning,

Ali. Yes, sir.
Mr. hatrm

appear befbie
. -

which I wilt
statement, .a
directly or in

_police officer, including being a pvenile officer as well as an ad-
ministrator in my currefitppsition as commissioner of public safety
for the-city of Atlanta.,

do know myl coming here is at a very difficult time in the
liistory of oukcity, and my coming out of the city is based upon my
be ief that iseues being deliberated here today are very, very im-

, por tflot on WI- us at-the local level in...Atlanta but alsp for the
e fitttioict

feel tTiat indeed there are some lessons we have learned out of
the tragedy in Atlanta applicable to the entire Nation, and the

, it is a pleasure for me to. have the opportunity to
kb today. Let, me just indicate that the remarks,

,r4eilt-to -ysc.m,, 'which are contained in my prepared
based upon some 25 years of my involvement, either

iredlv in the issue of crime and juvenile justice as a

Atlanta story also includes the assistance we received from the
' Office'of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. -

Without goidg into detail about the nature of violent crime in
this countryI think that information is readily availableit is
important at least to point out that the opportunity of
watching television on Monday night ancrwatched the coverage on
the assassination, attempt on our President. It was interesting that
the news reporter made the statement that America the beautiful
is also America the violent. I think that` is the essence of the
reasons we should be concerned about the program for controlling
violence in this country.

Indeed, it is ironic that at a time when we need more services
dealing with our young people there are tendencies to cut back on
those services.

I suspect the issue of where we are in this country right pow in
reference to violent crime can probably be summed best by a
statement which was made in the March 23rd edition of Time I
quote:

There is something new about the way Americans are killing, robbing, raping,
iand assaulting one another, that violence is rampant in areas other than the inner

city, that the crimes are becoming more brutal, more.irrational, more random,
therefore all the more frightening.

3 Gs
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My summary of the situation is that a time when violent
crime, especially crime involving juveniles, n the increase, at a
time when violence in the schools is increasing, t a time when we
know that the chronic offender accounts for a substantial amount
of the Nation's crime problem, at a time when the cost of juvenile
violent crime runs into the billions of dollars, at a time when the
trend is toward increasing juvenile crime rather than a decrease,
qt a time when the public is greatly concerned about violent crime,
*e see the President's revisnd fiscal year 1982 budget includes no
funding for the important id relevant 'juvenile justice and juve-
nile delinquency program. It is this issue which is of great concernto me, and, if I might take the liberty, I think for most of my
colleagues throughout the Nation.

Let me for a moment localize my concern. We are all aware of
the difficulties we are experiencing in Atlantl. There are now 23
cases involving unsolved missinc and murdered children, 21 being
homicide victims.

As a matter of backgrourid, to make the point I would like to
leave with you today, Mr Chairman, our problem began in July of-
1979 when we found the bodies of tv,o youths in southwest AtlantA.
Since tIcat time we now have 23 unsolved cases involving young
children Of that number, 21 are homicide victims and two are still
missing.

There are certain similarities in the cases. All are black pnd all
are young, between the ages of 7 and 16. All come from relatively
low-income areas and all except two are Indies. That is about
where we find the similarity stops.

They have been killed by different methodsgunshot wounds,knives, stabs, blunt instruments to the head, suffocation, and as-phyxiation.
Our. investigation involves Federal, State, and local agencies,

probably the most comprehensive and intensive investigation everconducted in our State We have an unprecedented involvement
the FBI However, in addition to the investigations, other proble
have emerged and surfaced as a result of the tragedy we are
experiecing.

As Oesult, we have initiated intensive prevention programs andwe have had to initiate programs to concern ourselves wits. themental health of our children who began to suffer problems of
stress and anxiety because of the. prolonged tragedy. The natureand the seriousness of our problem was such that we requested
Federal assistance. 6

Of importance to the hearing today is the fact that the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention was able to respondwith dispatch They were not only able, within a couple days, toprovide us with technical assistance after the request but also
within a very short period of time made a grant award -4-a.p.p.Foxi-
mately $1 million to assist us in addressing our prevention and
mental health needs.

I will submit to you, Mr Chairman; this is a clear example of theneed for such a program and how it has benefited a city at thelocal level coping with the problem involved with our youth. The
problems which have emerged as a result of our concentrated effort
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4in
Atlanta on the Missing and murdered 'Thildren raise many other,/

ssties which have to be addressed. f/
In looking at what the Federal role should be in the area of

juvenile justice the ptoblem is quite clear. There are those who say
that crime and delinquency is certainly a local problem. I would
agree. '

I think the nature cf the problem and its pervasiveness is such
that, just as there are Federal concerns wit t health, transporta-
tion, welfare, et cetera, there has to be a Federal concern about the
problems of crime, paTticalarly violent crime and juvenile involve-
ment in violent crime. I will submit that the role should be that of
research, and develophent one wheieby we can answer some vital
questions which would us the opportunity to effectively con-
trol the problem of crime, and particularly violent crime amongst
juveniles. '

I would submit that because of the nature of the problem, be-
cause local agencies for many reasons will not be able to develop
that body of knowledge which is necessary to determine whet
works, what the problems are, what are the causative factors' in
juvenile behavior, which lead to criminal activities, that the Feder-
al Government has a distinct role to play. We look to the Federal
Government for leadership in this area, and it is for that reason

. that it would be a drastic mistake for the program not to exist.
In closing, let me say that as a practitioner I completely support

the Federal involvement in the juvenile justice program. I think
the program should, not be one- which is given to another Depart-
ment, HHS, as proposed, but it should remain an entity of the
jhstice Department. To do otherwise I think we would end up with
the program being lost. '

I do not believe it should be a block program but a categorical
grant -program designed specifically to assist local governments in
terms of dealing with the very pervasive problem of violent crime,
and particularly violent crime involving juveniles.

With that, let me conclude by saying it is my positiS that the
Federal Government should take a proactive role in the area of
research and development in the problem of juvenile crime. I take
this position, as I kndicated previously, because it is a. pervasive
national problem, and a national program is needed to deal with
this problem.

I will be delighted to respond to any questions you might have
Senator SPECTER. Thank you, Commissioner. Brown.
You have noted that theOffice of Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency Prevention did make a grant of almost $1 million to the
city of Atlanta on your current problem.

Do you think that the Office of Juvenile Justice, if this program
is to be continued, should devote more of its resources to juveniles
who are victims of crimes as well as focusing attention on juveniles
who may run afoul of the law?

Mr. 'BROWN. I think there is a correlation between the two. We
find that, just as juveniles are the victims, they are also the ones
who perpetrate thelerimes on other juveniles. .

It seems to me'there are some serious questions which must be
answered. As it exists nc-;., we have fragmented information as to
what we need to knoww..at the causative factors of juvenile
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behavior are, how do the social-economic problenis we have in our
community impact on people becoming involved in crime, such as
unemployment, such as racism, such as discrimimition.

-To the extent that those are factors, *hey must be daddressed, and
we would see the' development of a program of research and devel-
opment, partitularly the research component, leading to the way in
which the funds should be expended in terms of development of the
state of the art.

In specific answer to yotir question, I think there is necessity to
address the victims as well as those caught up in the web of
conflict with the law.

Senator SPEtTER. When you say that juvenile victims may then
become perpetrators, one area which has come to the attention of
law enforcement officials has been those who are victims of child
abuse and then finding some correlation between those .victims who
then commit juvenile offenses.

Have you sound such a factual situation to exist based on your
experience in the field?

Mr. BROWN. It was not my intention to make the connection
between a victim thus becoming a'clelinquent..The point I wanted
to make was that to a large extent the young people, are commit-
ting violent crimes against other young people, as evidenced by the
research done in the schools, that one is likely to become a victim
of violent crime in the schools and the perpetrator is likely to .be
anotherz.young person.

We Piave seen, using our experience in Atlanta as an example, by
virtue'clof a concerted effort of all situations involving young
peopleand this has significance to the entire Nation, I thinkwe
have seen great increase in the number of cases which are made
against child Molesters. The number of child molester arrests has
increased significantly as a result of our concerted effort on chil-
dren in our city.

We have seen many otheri factors that occurred which certainly
have implications for preventive activities. We aave seenand
here 1 haVe talked with my colleagues throughout the Nation and
it is not a problem in just Atlanta but it transcends Atlantawe
have to concern ourselves with what is happening to children in
our society This ig in the interest of prevention. Abuse, misuse,
and neglect are serious problems which have to be addressed in
order to ensure that we are able to cut down on the problem of
crime. '' Senator SPECTER How effectively in your judgment is this Nation
addressing the problem of juvenile victims of crime?

Mr BROWN. I don't believe from the perspectivc where I sit that
the Nation is being very effective at all in addressing the problem.
I do not think we fully understand even the extent and the natyre
of the problem let alone attempting to address it.

Senator SPECTER. Are there realistically facilities available in the
city of Atlanta to address the problem of juvenile victims aside
from the current unique situation which faces your city? ;

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. That was one of the reasons we were very
delighted to see the Offide of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention respond rapidly to our request for assistance. Services
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and programs were not in existence. I suspect that v mould be appli-
= cable. to any other major city in this country. .>

Senator SPECTER. If the Atlanta tragedy had occurred three years
hence when the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion was not in existence, where would you have gone for those
funds?

. Mr. BROWN. Our requeAt would still have been to the .Federal
Government I would suspect that the rapid and positive response
might not have been there without the program as it exists today.

Senator SPECTERI Why do you say that?
Mr. lattowx. I thipk there is a concern in reference to the Office

about dealing with fhe.ptoblem of delinquency and the victims .4
delinquency as well. That is one of the reasons that I fake the
position that there is a necessity to have a single focus of the
agency concerning itself with this particular problem. Otherwist., :t
would be my belief that if the concern were mixed up, if you would,
with many other competing concerns, then that would not be in-

`,the best interest of serving the people we are talking about here
. . today.

Senator SPECTER. Therefore,, whatever the result would have
been absent the existence,of this office, you are in a.position to
.3tate positively that the presence of this Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention was a ready source for the direction of
yqur needs and prompt response of the Federal Government to
fund you to the tune of $1 million?

Mr BRowN. That is absolutely correct. It would be our position
that it would set a model of how the Federal Government can
respond in terms of severe problems at the local level, in terms of
its promptness and the substantive action which was taken by the
Office.

,Senator SPECTER. What services were you able to provide with
this $1 million in Federal funding?

IVEr BROWN. We looked at the problem in the context of the t d
for services. There was a number of programs we were able to
develop as a -result of the grant, such as after-school care. That
takes into consideration that our .problem involved children. There
is a void during certain hours. We were able to fill that void as a
result of the funding from this office. We were concerned about the
whole issue of advocacy for juveniles to become a part of crime
prevention efforts and many other efforts, and the program was .

able to meet that need.
We were concerned about the ability for those who are delivering

services to juvenile to be able to understand -a d effectively pro-
vide those services. The capacity building, com nent .addressed
that problem.

We know there are children in our cily, and I suspect many
other cities, who have difficulties within; the ily but have no
place to turn as result of those difficu ies. The program ad-
dressed that thiough a hotline followed up by counseling services
and followed up with residential short -term care. Those problems
were identified as a result of our problem in Atlanta. The Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention through their grant
allowed us to fill that void which existed..

[The prepared statement of Lee P. Brown follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF LEE P. BROWN

INTRODUCTION

Mr Chairman and members of the committee, I appreciate the opportunity tu
, appear before you today, The remarks I am going to make will be based upon over

2,-; years of either direct or indirect involvement with the system for administering
justice as a student, city police officer ,including juvenile ufficer), university profes
sor, researcher. shenff, criminal justice administrator, And in my present capacity
as Commissio r of Public Safety for the city of Atlanta.

My appeann ere comes at a difficult time in the history of our city and the
decision to corn was made after careful deliberation. I believe that the tragedy we
are experiencing in Atlanta transcends Atlanta and thereby has significance for the
entire nation. I feel the story in Atlanta must be told in context of a nation's
response tu its children and a nation's response to violence. I also feel that Atlanta's
story includes the Office uf Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention respunsice-
ness with both financial and echnical assistance to provide aid in the cases of our
missing and murdered children Fur those reasons, I appear before you today.
Violence in America

Monday night I was watching television coverage of the attempted akessination
of our,,President The reporter concluded his commentary by saying, America ttfe
beautiful is also America the violent "

The nature of violence in America and the extent tu which young people are
involved in that violence clearly uoints out the need for a major program at the
federal level to provide both research and direct assistance in this problem area.
Unfortunately, time for preparation did, nut allow me the opportunity to capture all
f the background information that is available to support my position. The problem
is, however, so immense and pervasive that reac11ly available data is sufficient to
demonstrably make my case. Consider, if you would. the following facts. r

In 1979, the latest year for which we have statistics, juveniles under the age of 18
accounted fur 20 percent of all arrests for clulent crime. Specifically, 31.5 percent of
all arrests fur robbery involcad juveniles, 15.9 percent of all arrests for rape in-
culv ed juveniles, 15.5 percent of all arrests for aggravated assault involved juveniles,
and 93 {percent of all arrests for murder involved persons under the age of 18.

In 1979, juveniles represented 0 percent of all arrests fe arson and 43.a percent
of all arrests for property crime.

Taken together, it is quite clear that there is a serious problem in this country of
violent crime and yoLth involvement. The data I have just presented clearly tells us
that in 1979 almost one-fourth of all arrests for violent crimes in the nation
involved persons under the age of 18. This fact is particularly alarming when
considered in light of the fact thatcpersons between the ages of 1) and 17 represent
only 13.8 percent of the populatidn of the nation

Not only is the problem of juvenile involvement in ?ime significant at the
present tune, it has great significance for the future. This is true because a substan
teal amount uf adult crime is committed by those who were involved in ,.rime as
jwieniles. It seems clear to me that . we as a nation the sincerely concerned about
both the immediate cii.d lung-range problem of crane in this country, we must at
this time establish priorities. The first priority, I submit, must be the prevention uf
juvenile delinqueney

Just as youth are, disproportionately represented in arrest rates. research has
shown them to more likely be the vi..tims of youthful offenders. Similarly, a Nation-
al Institute cf. Educatiun-Sur vey of the 1976-19 academic year determined that
the risk uf vioiencc to teenagers is greater in school than anywhere else. It was
found that 18 percent of the robberies and :';0 percent of the, assaults committed
against those 12 to 15 years of age. at:caned most frequently at school In fact, the
study conc:uded that ari estimated 282,000 youngsters are attacked in a school in a
typical month. .Over the past few : ears. I have served on the Advisory Committee for the
National Juver.ile Justice System Assessment Center That center has now issued a
series of reports with four volumes deehni, v.ith A Nationai Assessment of Serious
..:avenile Crime and the Ju,,enile Justice S;stein In addition to reporting that the
typical .,.dent juvenile offender is likely to he 17 years of age and o white male, the
center also reported that serious juvenile UMW ih on expensive proposit on, costing
over $10 billion in 1975 ,in 1977 dollars, That represents 29 percent uf the total
costs of serious crime

The center also pointed out that the trend is for an increase in violent crime
involving juveniles
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The public is concerned about violent crime. This is evident by recent polls,
surveys, and national articles This is evident by recent creation of a Violent CrimeTask Force_ This is evident by newspaper and television coverage of the problemMost important, this is evident by just talking to the people Probably the bestsummary of why the public is rightfully concerned can be summed up by theconclusion reached in the March 23, 1981 issue of Time. "there is something newabout the way that Americans .are killing, robbing. raping, and assaulting oneanother," that violent crime is "rampant" in areas other that the inner-city, andthat "the crimes are becoming more brutal, more irrational, more randomandtherefore all the more frightening."

At a time when the violent crime and especially violent crime involving juvenilesis on the increase.
At a time when violence In the school is increasing.At a time when we know that the chronic offender accounts for a substantialamount of the nation's crime problem.
At a time when the cost of juvenile violent crime runs into the billions of dollars,At a time when the trend is toward increasing.juvenile crime.At a time when the public is greatly concerned about violent crime.

relevant Juvenile Justice and Del
We see that the President's revised fiscal year 1982 Budefquency

Prevention Act..
et includes no fundingfor the important and

Program
And it is this issue that is of great concern to me and. IfilD;ght take the liberty.many of my colleagues throughout the nation:
Let me for a moment, localize my concern and point out how the Office ofJuvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention rOJJDPi was able to help us in Atlan-ta. And t am sure you al! know, we are experiencing a problem in the AtlantaMetropolitan area whereby we have 23 unsolved cases involving missing and mur-dered children. .
As a matter of background. Atlanta's problem started in July. 1979, when wefound the bodies of two youths in Southwest Atlanta. Since that time, we now haveunsqlved cases involving young children Of that number. 21 are homicide vic-tims and 2 children are still missing.
There are certain similarities in all 23 of the casesall are Black, all between theages of 7 and 16. all come from relatively low income areas, and all, except two, aremales That's about where the similarities stop The method of killings has differedThere have been killings by gun shot wounds, stabbing, blunt instrument to thehead, asphyxiation. and suffocation In six cases, we do not know the causes of deathbecause the bodies were found in advanced states of decomposition
Since 12 of the cases are outside the legal jurisdiction of the city of Atlanta, wehave created a Special Task Force to investigate these crimes That Task Force is,rnp:ed of State. county, and city law enforcement agencies.We also have a much appreciated involvement by the Federal Bureau of Investi-gation
In addition to the most intensive irvestigation ever undertaken in the state ofGeorgia. we have also addressed two other areas Al prevention because we certain-ly do not want any other child to become a victim, and t2t mental health concernsfor our children. many who era experiencing emotional problems because of thisprolonged tragedy
The nature and seriousness of our problem is of such a nature that we asked forfederal assistance Of interest to this hearing is the fact the Office of JuvenileJustice and Delinquency Prevention was able to respond with dispatch OJJDP notonly provided us with technical assistance within a few days after the request but agrant reward a few days after that The grant award of almost $1 million allowed usto address our p .vention and mental health programs This. I submit, is a clearexample of how he OJJDP has benefited a city coping with a serious situationinvolving youth of to have such a program would not be in the best interest of thenation
But beyond dente. there is a broader need for maintaining a substantial federalinvolvement in uvenile justice matters
Even though crime is basically a local problem, the nature and extent of theproblem is such that it demands a federal role The question. as I see it. is notwhether there should be a federal role. but what should that role he I believe thefederal role should be that of research and development.
Why should the federal government be involved, in research and development''The federal government should be invoked in juvenile justice research and develop-ment because those local units of government res.xonsible for operating the criminaljustice agencies are preoccupied with doing just thatoperating their agenciesManaging the justice $2.-stern is generally reactive management It involves dealing

40
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10 with the day to-day problems of crime with very little time left for reflection and
little. if any. time for empirical research

If we take my situation as an example, although I fiave,an appreciation for the
value of research and have indeed worked in a research institute. my responsibility
as a manager consumes all of my time As much as I would like to engage in
meaningful research, my responsibilities dictate that the day-to-day problems of
agency operation receive top priority

Second. most local jurisdictions are currently confronted with severe fiscal prob-
lems As a result, devoting funds to anything other than the provision of basic
services is a luxury that cannot be 'afforded. If it was left to local jurisdictions to
undertake research in the area of juvenile justice and crime. I can assire you that
precious little would be done In those places throughout the nation where justice
agencies have been involved in undertaking research. the cost of that research has
been underwritten by grants from federal and or private foundations, not from the
budgets of local government Since research. by its very nature, is long-range and
therefore will not provide immediate solutionseti problems, it is not conceivable that
local decision makers will allocate funds for that purpose.

A third reason why; the federal government should be involved in research and
development centers around the skills needed to do research. Competent researchers
have to be properly trained in research design and methodology

There is a research community. but it is not in local government. Rather. re-,
searchers are generally located involiniversities or research institutes or centers.

Therefore, if we can accept the position that research has a role to play in our
efforts to deal with the serious juvenile crime problem, and I do accept that
position, then the federal government has a responsibility to make funds available
to the research community to enable them to address the problems of violent
juvenile crime and justice system.

Fourth. the federal government. in my estimation. has responsibility to guide
national policy Furthermore, there should be an empirical base upon which policy
is set Research provides that empirical base. In specific respect to crime and
juvenile justice, policy direction should flow from empirical research.

Fifth, research should result in the accumulation of knowledge about crime and
justice This can best be accomplished at the federal level. To date, we have frag-
mented pieces of information, we have fragmented pieces of data, but we do not
have a cumulative knowledge base about the problems of violent crime or the
juvenile justice system If the federal government assumed responsibility for violent
crime and juvenile justice research. its major objective should be to develop a
knowledge_base-upon -which decisions could be made.

Its major fesponsibility should be to resolve the problem currently existing. be-
cause there is not an accumulation uf research findings and knowledge base about
the issues of violent crime and delinquency.

In essence. its major objective should be to undertake research that would provide
hard evidence on what are the inswers.to the problems. let that evidence aCcumu
late and thereby be used by practitioners to effect policy.

Sixth, if research fir.dings are to be useful. there must be dissemination to the
users fhe function.uf dissemination obviously can best be fulfilled at the federal
level.

In summary from the perspective of practitioner, I strongly believe the federal
government has a definite role to play in the area of research and development in
the area of juvenile crime At the local level. we look to the federal government for
guidance on this area.

I would like to conclude my remarks by addressing which areas of research should
be given highest priority Let-me preface my response to this issue by saying that
the role of the federal government in crime and justice research should be directed
toward the developiaentaef an organized body of knowledge

The purpose of that knowledge should be to assist planners, practitioners, and
admimstratrators in developing programs ,si,,i in making decisions designed to
manage the crime problem In carry ng out that rule, the federal agency responsible
for crime and criminal justice research should. first uf all, develop a research
agenda

That agtnda should not be developed in isolation r -OM the potential users of the
research findings Rather criminal justice planners and practitioners should be
Involved in the development of that agenda and the agenda should set forth re-
search priorities

From my position, the highest priority should be given to research to tell us more
about the phenomena of crime and delinquency

/13
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Presently, Ae do not know enough about crime and delinquency. Although much
research has been undertaken on the subject, the finding only suggests that the
problem is complex, multifaceted, and not well understood.

We have a number of fuzzy theories that do not translate into policy. Much of
what we do know is contradictory Tu me it is quite clear. If violent crime is to be.
curbed this country, knowledge about its causes must be developed Such a
knowledge ase could then serve as 41 foundation for practitioners to develop strate-
gies for crime control.

Let me elaborate on this point for a moment, in order to illustrate how the
absence of unequivocal conclusions resulting from research about the crime problem
hampers our efforts to Lontrul crime. and at the 'Same time stress the point that the
shortage of precise and amply -documented etiological conclusions about crime is a
major problem.

From our fragmented research efforts, we know or we believe a number of things.
1. We know that there is a lot of violent crime committed in this country, much

which goes unreported.
2. We know that young people are must frequently arrested for criminal offenses.
3. We know that Black._ are disproportionately arrested the same is applicable to

other minoritesk
4. We know that those arrested have certain characteristics, e g., they are poor,

they are unemployed, tnrkilled, or undereducated.
5. We know that those areas of the city that have the highest crime rates also

have the highest rates of unemployment.
6. We know that Black, are more likely to be the victims of property, as well as

violent crime.
7. We know that in a majority of Lases where violent crime is committed, the

perpetrator had been drinking alcohol previous to committing the act.
8. We know a large amount of larcenies are committed by those addicted to drugs.
9. Some believe TV violence has an impact on the aggressive behavior of young

people.
10. Some.people feel overcrowdedness influences behavior
11. Some believe inadequate education adds to the crime problem.
My.point is there are sc,me things we know about crime, there are some things we

believe about ,.rime. Yet, the fragmentation of our knowledge and the absence of
..emulative research and the absence of an empirical base to support that which we
believe about .rime seriously hampers our ability to effectively deal with thLt crime
problem.

Thus, in the first research priority, that s developing a knowledge base about
crime, there are many research questions to be answered.

1. What are the causative factors of delinquent behavior?
2. What causes violent behavior?
3. Does, in fact, TV violence impact upon violent behavior?
4. Does, in fact, alcohol contribute to violent crime?
5 Is there a Cause 4nd effect relationship between socioeconomic problems and

crime: For example, being unemployed, poor housing, inferior education,
overcrowdedness, inadequate health services, racism. discrimination, etc.)

6 What are the factor, that lead to the situation where minority groups are
disproportionately represented in our crime statistics as both victims and perpetra-
tors?

What are the implicath)ns of the redistribution of age groups in the population
on crime?

The second research priority should focus un crime prevention Here, we need
valid information on what are the best ways to prevent crime We need to know tli
what rule can LI- should tFe community play in the area of crime and delinquency
prevention. and iJi what rule can private agencies, local, state, and federal agencies
play in the area of crime prevention

Our knowledge in this area is very limited. Tu me a well thought-out crime
program should place high priority on crime and delinquency prevention This we
have not done to date. Rather, we have placed our efforts and resources after the-
fact. after the crimes have been committed, and mainly by relying on the criminal
justice system as a means -.)f dealing with the problem.

I believe this is the Lase primarily because we know su little about what causes
crime

I should point out the fact that prevention assunies sump understanding about
Lausez It ltsgumes that we know suniething about the factors that cause crime. and
in the interest of prevention. steps can be taken to change these factors that we
know are causative
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The third major research program area should be the juvenile justice delivery
system Here, research should be undertaken to provide us with information on the
best way to deliver juvenile justice services, such as the police, courts. and correc-
tions I am personally concerned that although there have been efforts at reform in
the juvenile justice system, we. are still doing things in essentially She same way.

',This is because the majority of the reform attempted has been undertaken on
4ubjective beliefs and not hard empirical evidence. There are a number of empirical
questions that can be posed here:

',I What's the best and most effective way to structure and deliver police services
toihandle juvenile offenders? ,

Z. How appropriate are the various treatment modalities used in the juvenile
juitice system?

3. How effective is institutionalization of juvenile offenders?
How effective is non institutional treatment such as probation and parole?

h. What impact does long-term sentencing have on rehabilitation?
In effect, we'need to know what works and why'it works. Rather than attempting

to bring about reform in, the juvenile justice system by piecemeal identification of
tiroblem areas, we need an empirical base from which we can approach the complex

,juvenile system through careful analysis and synthesis and thereby develop a model
"based upon what it should look like, how it should be restructured, and what it
should' o.

conclusion, it's my, position that the federal government should take a proac-
tiqe role in the area of research and development on the problem of juvenile crime.
I take this position because crime is a pervasive national problem and a national
program is needed to deal with this problem.

The objective of such a program should be to develop a cumulative body, of
knowledge about the problems of juvenile crime and justice that can assist planners
and decision makers in developing programs and strategies to address the problem.

The development of a knowledge base about juvenile crime and delinquency
should have very positive results Such research should be focused on program areas
with first priority being given to the causes of juvenile violent crime, second, the
prevention of juvenile violent crime, and third, the juvenile justice system.

In addition to research, there should also be financial assistance to local agencies.
Funding, however, should be baseil upon research finding The objective of the
federal rote should be to develop the state-of the-art of controlling juvenile crime.
Funds, therefore, should be made available for demonstration projects.

Finally, if the proposal to move 0JsIDP to Health and Human Services as-f art of
a Block Grant Program is implemented, I believe juvenile delinquency programs
will receive very little attention The nature of the problem is such that it should
remain an office of its own in the Departn nt of Justice.

Senator SPECTER. At this time I Id like to have Chief Jeffer-
son, Washington Chief of Police, join Commissioner Brown and also
Chief William Hart, Chief of Police of Detroit, to join the panel.

We will direct our attention now to the question of the role of
juvenile crime in the overall problem of violent crime in this
country alit relates to the incidence of violent crime by juveniles
themselves a-iid-as it relates in sequence to the training of juvenile
offenders, who then graduate and become adult offenders to pro-
vide a major part of the problem of violent crime in this country.

The subcommittee is very grateful to Chief Hart,,wh&has come
here today from Detroit, and to Chief Jefferson who has joined us
here today to testify with Commissioner Brown on the focus of
juvenile crime as part of the problem of violent crime in this
country as it relates to the work of the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention.

Chief Hart, may we welcome you here individually and ask you
for any comments which you care to make before responding to
questions, please. .
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TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM HART, CHIEF OF POLICE, DETROIT,
MICH.

Mr. 1-121/RT. Thank you very much, sir. I appreciate the invitation
and it is an honor to be here this morning along with my col-
leagues.

I do have a short statement which I put together after I found
out what the questions were.

We are seeing a surge in violent crime all across the country.
Some of the offenders are juveniles. Many of the older offenders
are graduates of the juvenile justice system of the 1970's. We know
something about their profile. We know a lot less about what can
be done to curb, stop, or rehabilitate them.

Typically, they are between the ages o(74 and 25 years old, are
unemployed, haVe dropped out of school, have loose family ties, and
come fro:n minority originsmany of them do. Many are the fail-
ures of the school systems, employment and training programs, the
juvenile justice system, and the society of the 1970's. They are
graduates of the drug culture, of our urban centers. They are the
teachers of the coming generation.

With the current economic slump, justice agencies along with all
other governmental services are being pared back. In such a
crunch, preventive efforts invariably lose out to the more immedi-
ate needs.

The administration's, proposals to fold the JJDP program into a
miniblock grant for Health and Human Services is bound to expose
preventive efforts to these more immediate and seemingly urgent
demands. Unless it is sheltered as a separate and distinct program,
I fear that we will see the end of all significant efforts to cope with
the juvenile delinquency problem. and the crime problerh of the
midsixties.

The Michigan Commission on Criminal Justice, on which I sit,
supports the continuation of the juvenile justice and delinquency
prevention program under the Justice Deparknent for the very
reasons I have given.

As chief of police of the city of Detroit, I am especially concerned
with the Federal role in reducing crime. I have been recently
invited by Attorney General William French Smith to serve on the
violent crime task force. We will meet later this month to hammer
out recommendations on the future direction which the Federal
Government should take in crime control.

It is hard to be neutral after my experience of the past 13 years,
when so much has been done to improve our justice system with
the help of LEAA funding. The JJDP program has not had ale
Opportunity to similarly prove itself. It should.

Thafi you. *-
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Chief Hart.
Chief Jefferson?

TESTIMONY OF BURTELL JEFFERSON, CHIEF OF POLICE,
WASHINGTON, D.C., ACCOMPANIED BY SHIRLEY WILSON, DI-
RECTOR, OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANS AND ANALY-
SIS
Mr. JEFFERSON. Thank you very much Mr. Chairman.
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With your permission, I would just like to introduce Ms. Shirley
Wilson, the Director of our Office of Criminal Justice Plans and
Analysis in the District of Columbia.

Senator SPECTER. Welcome, Ms. Wilson. It is nice to have you
here.

Mr. JEFFERSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to refer briefly to the
statement I provided to your committee regarding the impact that
the abolition of the OJJDP program might have on.the District of
Columbia.

Since 1976, when we entered the program, the District has relied
heavily on Federal grants for the development and operation of
innovative treatment programs for juvenile offenders. We have
receivdd over $1 5 million in block grant funds and approximately
$2 million in discretionary funds. More than 2,600 youth have
benefited directly by participating in various programs. However,
that number would increase substantially if it included the indirect
benefit derived from the numerous staff training initiatives devel-
oped and supported by OJJDP funds.

The moneys haves been used to support programs ranging from
deinstitutionalization of status offenders to the provision of com-
prehensive treatment services for the serious repeat offender. Addi-
tionally, these funds have been used to augment traditional serv-

-- ices such as diagnosis and supervision of youth placed on probation
by juvenile court and the operation of group homes for both de-
tained and adjudicated youth.

The impact of OJJDP initiatives has been very far reaching. The
legislation and attendant funds served as a stimulus for States to
coordinate and improve their juvenile justice service delivery sys-
tems. The fear of many local juvenile specialists is that the elimi-
nation of Federal support, coupled with the financial constraints
the District is currently facing, will manifest itself in massive
reductions in services to juveniles involved in criminal activity.

This fear is highlighted by the current state of affairs in the
District relative to Crime and juvenile delinquency. the number of
reported offenses increased 13 percent from 1979 to 1980; 15-year-
olds constituted the highest proportion of juveniles arrested for
serious crime' in both 1978 and 1979. Arrest data are' not yet
available for calendar, year 1980, but there is an indication that
this trend will change.

Additionally, 40 percent of the total arrestees in 1979 for crime
index offenses were aged 7 to 19. Alternative treatment programs
of proven effectiveness will be totally abolished at the.d'of fiscal
year 1982 unless Federal support is made available to finance
them, This situation becomes even more grave when one considers
the recommendations for concomitant cuts in human services pro-
grams which are currently before the Congress.

In summation, the OJJDP program has supported meaningful
and effective prevention and treatment programs in the District of
Columbia. To reduce or eliminate it would create a further strain
on the limited resources of the District government and exacerbate
the multifaceted problems which currently characterize the trou-
bled youth of our city.

Senator SPECTER. Chief Jefferson, when Attorney General-desig-
nate Smith appeared here for. his confirmation hearingsand the
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room was substantially more filled on this side of the tablethe
Senators in attendance enumerated- one by one their own experi-
ence with crime in the District of Columbia. It need not be catego;
rized in inflammatory terms to state an enormously serious prob-
lem in the statistics you have givenabout 40 percent attributable
to the juvenile facet, and the increase, as you enumerated, of some
13 percent from 1979 to 1980 paints a picture of a bad crime
problem in Washington, D.C., contributed to in enormous measure
by juvenile crime. ,

You have testified in some detail about the Federal assistance,
with $1.5 million from one category and.$2 million from discretion-
ary funds.

My question to you is this: As bad as it is now, absent this
program, how much worse will it be?

Mr. JEFFERSON. I hate to think Congress would not take into
consideration the testimony which is being presented here today in
looking at the total budget reductions because the picture that I
paint for theitstrict of Columbia I feel is something that is nation-
wide in sole. It is not just here in the District of Columbia or
Atlanta ocr/Detroit.

I feel to drastically reduce the support local law enforcement has
received from the Federal Government would be a total (mistake.

I think when you expect one single agency to bear the responsi-
bility of regulating human behavior that this is something which
cannot be done. It takes a total effort from both the local level and
added support from the Federal Government. This is something
which should receive very serious consideration.

Senator SPECTER. Chief Jefferson, while it is obviously difficult to
quantify, yvou 1 d you say that the abolition of the Offide of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention would have a serious impact

yourstreet crime by juveniles in yor city?,
Mr. JEFFERSON. Yes, I would, because there are two programs we

have in effect now which are being funded by OJJDP, funds, and
together with the efforts that the local police are putting forth to
stem the juvenile crime in this city plus the other agencies which
are charged with providing services, we still are having some diffi-
culty, as evidenced by the increase in juvenile crime.4

Senator SPECTER. Commissioner Brown, would- ee with
Chief Jefferson's testimony that the eliminate of OJJDP would
have a serious impact on the problem of stree crime in your city?

Mr. BROWN. Yes; I would agree not only in my city but in any
major city in this Nation where ycu have a ubstantial problem
associated with crime.

It seems to me thatI am f..sst.ming the Nation is serious about
dealing with :rimewe should continue the Federal presence, con
tinue the Federal assistance to those at the local level.

I think one of the efforts which must be continuously maintained
is a priority. That priority is crime prevention. We must do more
than we are currently doing to prevent crime ether than doing
what we generally do, that is, reacting. If we 1 k at where we put
our money, a great deal goes into law enfor ment and very little
goes into prevention.

In the long run we know from empirical evidence that the chron-
ic offender at the adult level is generally the one who was a
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chronic offender at the juvenile. level. If we do not do something in
,terms of prevention, I think it is illustrative bf a jack of commit-
ment to deal with crime, and the Federal preence is essential.
Continuation of the Office oof Juvenile Justice, and Delinquency
Prevention is imperative.

Sender SPECTER. Chief Hart, would you concur with your two
colleagues oithat issue?

Mr. HART. Yes, I would. As a matter of fact, my answer would
sound like an echo. We all have the same experience.

As a matter of fact; in Detroit if the program is destroyed, it will
destroy uur alternative to crime prevention as a philosophy. We
have to learn how to prevent some of the things that happen to us,
as Mr. Brown just said, rather than reacting.

Crime is a young peison's game, whether a juvenile or young
adult. Sixty-five percent of the crimes committed by juveniles are
persons who have graduated from the juvenile justice into adult-
hood. We develop some alternatives through moneys received
through the Office of Juvenile Justice.

Senator SPECTER: Those who havp, been in the criminal law en-
forcement system have observed a' pattern of conduct where a
pattern emerge; with vandalism, truancy at 7 and 8, burglary of
vacant buildings at' 10 and 11, larceny and robbery at 15, and then
robbery-murder at 17 or 18 where the juvenile moves up the ladder
to the most'serions of all felony-murder situations.

Where would you 'go -- starting with you, Commissioner Brown
to stop that cycle, if you had your druthers and were not facing the
kinds of limited funding which is prevalent today?

Mr. BROWN. You pose an extremely complex question because
the problem you address is very complex. Thus, there is no simple
solutiOn to the problem. I think we must address it at various
levels. In this instance we are talking about the Federal level.

I think it is important we :start looking at and determining with
some degree of certainty what the positive factors of criminal
behavior are. I think there are certain things we do know. If you
take this city,' or any city, if you take the areas in the city where
you' have4he highest unemployment rate; where ypu have the
poorest .school system with the largest' number of dropouts, for
whatever reason; the poorest health care; lack of recreation facili-
ties; alcoholism; drug problems, et cetera, the basic socioeconomic
problems, you will also find the same areas of your city you alsa
have the highest crime rates and the highest crime problem.

To me it does not take a criminologist to see some correlation
among those factors. We can look at the people who end up in our
system for the administration of justice, be it juvenile, jails, State
or Federal. Look at the characterization of those persons. They are
generally unemployed at the time of arrest or, if employed, earning
far below the poverty level, unskilled, uneducated.

Again if we make a correlation between those factors, it is clear
there must be some relationship between those socioeconomic fac-
tors and people getting into difficulty with the law.

What .does that suggest? I take it we are serious about it. If the
Nation is serious about crime, then there has to be a real commit-
ment to alleviate those problems which. many of us believe to be
causative factors of criminal behavior.

79 -7M 0-81---4
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I would suggest that the family has a very important role toplaythe family as a unit in the context of meaningful employ-ment for the father.
I would suggest that education has a very important role. Incthatcontext I would believe that the accumulation.of literally millionsof children each year leaving school, uneducated, unprepared, andunskilled, entering into a world where they never have had workexperience, that constitutes a problem.We have to address all of those issues. In the context of theOffice of Juvenile Justice and the Federal presence, I believe theapproach has to be twofold. One, we need. to provide answers. Youand you'r colleagues in the Congress need to know there is a directcorrelation between socioeconomic problems which exist in thiscountry. The oppression against certain individuals, whether iteconomic, discriminatory, et cetera, ends up with serious probleralong the way as far as crime is concerned. .To that extent, literally every entity of the Federal Govern-mentbe it transportation, health, and education, et ceterahas avery important role to play. Then there is the local level, things wecan do with Federal assistance, and indeed Federal values, in termsof developing programs' whereby prevention, as we have indicatedpreviously, becomes a focal point, rather than 'doing what lawenforcement, and indeed the Government, has done traditionally;that is, to react after the act has occurred. I would suggest we needa. crime control plan for this country. We do not have one at thistime.,

There is no strategy to address crime in this country. We need todo that and have a clear understanding of all the dynamics it takesto successfully address the problem.
Senator SPECTER. Given the grave difficulties of addressing themyriad of pr blems which you have just eloquently articulated- doyou believe it is possible to identify a juvenile offender somewherein the cycle I iden'..fied a moment agosay, when he is a burglarof a vacant house at 12and bring any resources to bear on thatindividual to take him out of the crime cycle?Mr. BROWN. I believe at that point, let me add a caveat because Iam very leery about our ability to single out a person and say in xnumber of years he or she will become hard criminal. I think thestate of the art is such that there may well be cultural differences,and those making the decisions end up creating serious problemsfor the individual.

In terms of the question you pose, indeed, if we find individualswho are getting into difficulty at a young age, intervention tominimize their involvement in the juvenile justice system can takeplace. Hopefully, looking at that individual collectively, whateverthe,problem that exists can be taken care of and thereby preventthat person from continuing a life of difficulty with the law.It could be done, but I add caution because df the oftentimescultural differences which led certain people in decisionmakingpositions to look at what is culturally different as being wrong andbad.
Senator SPECTER. Projecting that same individual, having skippedthe line of robbery-minder to avoid a life sentence at the age of 17,and a juvenile offender has graduated to become an adult offender
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who is 24 and hos a long series of felony convictions, do you believe
that rehabilitation is realistic if we devoted resources to take that
individual out of the crime cycle, say somewhere between the age

. of 24 and 34?
Mr. BROWN. It would be my position that it is realistic. Histori-

cally, the problem is that it has not been attempted' sincerely.
What I would suggest as an answer to the problem you pose is

that we look at the individual individualistically and what are the
problems that led him to Where he is at this point in time.

If, for example,. the person is in difficulty for a problem, then it
seems to me the institution where we place him has a responsibili-
ty to assist him in solving the problem.

Senator SPECTER. I have one final question because I will have to
recess to vote in a moment. We have an amendment on the floor. M"
We have been in session now for 1 hour and 20 minutes and' our
reporter, who has been working hard, is entitled to a break, and
perhaps others are, too. I have a final question for this panel.

If we were to address in some meaningful way the 12-year-old
Whom I identified and the 24-to-34-year-old with'rehabilitation, and
we find that notwithstanding realistic efforts that we have multi-
ple offenders who will not break the crime cycle but continue to
commit crimes of violence, would you say it is realistic to utilize
what has been the multiple offender statute in many States when
you have four enumerated felonies within a 5-year period to impose
a life sentence and impose a very heavy burden of some change in
status_ to warrant release from jail under those circumstances?

Mr.-BROWN. It would seem to me that, first of all,.we need to
develop some contractual arrangement With the individual to de-
termine what is necessary to deal with what gat him into that
situation to begin with.

If, for example, the institutions where we place him do not equip
and provide the basic elements to make him a productive citizeq,
what is being proposed goes a step beyond what I would be able lb
support. ,

Senator SPECTER. It is too tough if you do not give him a chance
at rehabilitation somewhere along the line. However, if we ad-

'1/4dressed ourselves in a meaningful way to that kind of rehabilita-
tion with the juvenile in some meaningful programs or with the
adult offenders, do you think society would be justified in effect
throwing away the key ifr the offender goes into the multiple cate-
gory?

chief Jefferson, would you-venture an opinion?
Mr. JEFFERSON. That alternative is a little harsh. I think more

emphasis should be placed in dealing at this point in time with the
juvenile recidivist. Recidivism among juveniles is on the increase.

What should be done is to gear programs to deal with those
juvenile offenders who are able to be taken out of a system before
they get too deeply involved. As to those we cannot adequately
deal, we will have to look to institutionalization, incarceration,
with adequate resources directed toward rehabilitative and voca-
tional training, so hopefully they can at some point leave the
juvenile system and come back into society with some meaningful
skills so they can make a contribution.
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fienatt' SPECTER. I think that Commissioner Brown, Chiefleffer- ,

hk.son, as well as Chief. Hart, are accurate in the overall approach
that there Is not a strategy against crime, not that there are not
=AV efforts to devise such a strategy.

It may be that the American people, even at a time o economy,
would be willing to pay for a criminal justice system which worked
hePause :oricern for personal security being as important on they
streets as national security is on the international field.

If the system directed itself toward meaningful rehabilitation
acd failed there, we might well have to be prepared to take that II;
find tough step in throwing away the key for those who did no
reipond given a system which gave some fair chance for response.

Mr. Hart, would you go that far?
Mr HART I find there is a hard core a recidivism. Usually

eMdron are under peer pressure and follow some strong leader: If
he is ' recidivist then they folk. v him. However, you have to add

iltprnatives to £is through education of the police officers
wh3 de -41 with them on the street level everyday. We find we are
your brother's keepers and we have to become social scientists in
developing some alternatives.

A grf,u of children which could have been'a hard-core gang last
veitir thi year could be completely dissipated if we develop some
-petrgn s and alternatives, work programs, recreational programs,
and just plain love. You have to remember some of the children
hive parents but the patents don't care where they are and don't
know where they are.

Senator SPvCrfER. Mr. Brown? . .
Mr BROWN I think it is important for us to understand that-err . like many other issues in our society, is not evenly distribut-

ed ff you look at the characteristics Of our ,jails and prisons, we
find between 40 and 50 percent of those there are black.

The proposal you make, without taking. care of the problems I
have addressed, would make,our.institutionz,Macker.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Mr Brown, I. thank you for coming from Atlanta, Chief Hart

from Detroit. and Chief Jefferson. .
We will %Ike a 10-minUte recess. We will reconvene in 10 min-r

utes.
[Recess taken.l.7,;-
Senator SPECTER We will reconvene the hearifig, ladies and gen-°

tlemen.
We'comt, Judge Paul Dandridge from the Couft of Common

of Philadelphia County, a longstanding colleague of mine
bets, in the district attorney' ice and in many other ventures at
the city 01 Philadelphia and t State of Pennsylvania; Judge
Eugene Mire, president of the N tional Councilcof JAvenile and
Family Court Judges; Albert Ab ott of Erie Cordy, N.Y., the.
Nat:coal Association of Counties, and Mr. Lee Thomas, director,
South Carolina Division of Public afety Programs and the Nation-
al Governors Association.

Judge Moore, in your capacity as president of the Nati rO<Courri
cif of juvenile and Family Court Judges, may we welcome you here%
and ask for your comments which I will request be made hrref rtl
order to leave time for questioning.

t 9
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TESTIMONY O F JUDGE EUGENE MOORE, PRESIDENT, NATION-
AL.COUNCIL OF JUVENILE AND FAMILY COURT JUDGES,

. Judge MOORE. Thank you Senator Specter. The National Council
thahks you and your subcommittee for being invited to testify here
today. on what we believe to be the Federhl Government's vital
responsibility to maintain w,ithin the Justice Department a small,
highly focused, separate program addressed to the pervasive na-
tional probjem of juveniles who commit serious crime.

Our judges and their colleagues in the largest cities, in the
suburbs, as well as in rural areas, deal on a day-to-day basis, year
to year, with the most serious delinquent offenders, their victims,
and their families, as well as with abuied and 'Injected children,
with truants, runaways and status offenders. Along with the police,
prosecutors, and lawyers in our courts everyday, we are actually
aware of the increase in serious, wanton, violent crime on the

-. streets of our communities; in our schools, and neighborhoods.
Judges all over the country Are asking why-is the only Federal

,program directly concerned with juvenile crimes slated for total
'100 percent elimination while well-meaning social welfare and edu.
cational programs, fine as they may be but pot directly related to
crime, are tieing proposed for cnly 20 to 25 percent cutbacks.

Frankly, Senator, cur judges are very concerned as are the pros-
ecutors and police and citizens, and the court volunteers with
whom we .work who have benefited from this Department are
equally concerned.

We are told that maybe, just maybe, there might be help availa-
ble from some block grants that the Deparprient of Health and
HuMan Services will send down to State welfare departments.
However, it is our experience that judges, sheriffs, police chiefs,
district attorneys, public defenders, and those who deal within the
criminal justice system for juveniles will not receive these funds.

This is a crime problem. It is dealt with locally by the profession-
als in the criminal and juvenile justice systems. As indicated by
Commissioner Brown, in Atlanta recently where did their Federal
help come from? It came from the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention.

Where did the money go in Atlanta? It went through the police
department to help the people who had the greatest need. It went
through the police because the police knew, being part of the
criminal justice system, what the need,was.

If the Federal Government has a legitimate' role in the fight
against serious and violent juvenile crime -nd we believe it
doesthat role should continue to reside within the Justice De-
partment, and that is where we should look for Federal leadership
and cooperation.

The National Council believes that the newly authorized JJDP
Act provides the proper vehicle for such a role and program. The
Congress in 1980 correctly identified the focus of the future atten-
tion of this office 'should be with 'juveniles who commit serious
crimes." The Federal effort should be reoriented toward providing
training, hard research findings, and practical.technical assistance
and information on what works, providing this information to
judges, police, prosecutors, and defenders.

5 3
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Let me make clear the Nfitional Council is not among those who
say, "OK, we're for Federal cuts, but don't cut our program." We
recognize and agree with the overriding need in these times sub-
stantially to reduce spending in nondefense areas.. We believe
OJJDP is a proper subject for budget reduction. But, to eliminate
the prpgram would be like throwing out the baby with the bath.
water.

We maintain that the priorities of this program should be No. 1
in training and education, training in particular, in what areas are
most beneficial to the criminal and juvenile justice system, particu-
larly what works in rehabilitating and in preventing the violent
juvenile offender.

We .also believe in research, again as to what works and what is
cost-effective. The public will not write a blank check for the
criminal or juvenile justice system, and we must focus our atten-
tion op those programs which are working in the country, find out
why they work, and disseminate that information nationally so
that we can have a significant impact all over the country on
violent juvenile crime.

Let me conclude, Senator, by saying again we do support sub-
stantial cuts within the Office of Juvenile Justice because of the
economic times we all live in, but we strongly recommend the
retention of that office to be a focal, point within the Federal
Government to focus on the attention Of the needs of the juvenile
justice system.

In our own States, oftentimes we find that juvenile justice is part
of a large welfare department, a department which doles out
money and spends money very well in many areas, such as ADC, et
cetera, and if there are any funds left over, if there.is any time eft
over for staff, then perhaps at the tail end they m'yht worry abut
juvenile justice.

Today, when juvenile crime accounts for almost e-third of all
the major offenses, we cannot afford to have this ju,t. part of some
other Federal bureaucracy. We maintain it is imperative, regard-t
less of the amount of spending, that at least the spending be in a
separate identified department within the Department of Justice
and that the Office, of Juvenile Justice be.continued.

Thank you.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Judge Moore.
[Material follows:]

PREFAREI) STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE' FAMILY CO AT
../LIDGM

Senator Specter, the National euuncil thanks yuu and the Subcommittee for ing
invited to testify here today on what we believe to be the federal government's vital
responsibility to maintain an the Justice Department a small, highly focused, sepa
rate program addressed to the pervasive national problem of Juveniles who comma
serious crime.

I am Eugene Arthur Moore, a Judge to the Juvenile Division of the Probate Court
of Oakland County, pontiac,.Miuhigan, and current President of the National Coun
cil.

The National. Council, founded in 1937, represents over 2,000 Juvenile and family
court judges nationwide and our affiliate, the National Juvenile Court Services
Association, several hundred Court Administrators. We maintaan t.lose ..aLSOn with
police, prosecution and defense, court volunteer and other national groups con-
cerned with juvenile delinquency.

Our Judges and their a.olleagues. in the largest cities, in the suburbs, as well as in
rural areas. den. day to-day. year tu.year. with the most serious delinquent offend-

0
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ers, their victims and their families, as well rs with abused and neglected children,
with truants, runaways and status offenders. Along with the police, prosecutors and
lawyers in our courts every day, we are acutely aware of the increase in serious,
wanton, violent crime on the streets of our communities, in our schools, homes and
neighborhoods.

The National Council .is exclusively dedicated to improving the nation's juvenile
justice system We understand that an effective juvenile justice system must rely on
highly skilled judges, lawyers, administrators, probation staffs, and law enforcement
officers, and has directed an exWisive effort toward improving ,.:.venile and family
courts and related agencies thiagh trainiqg. Since 1969 the National Council and
its training division, the National College of Juvenile Justice, has reached more
than 35,000 juvenilejustice professionals with an average of 40 training sessions a
yeara record unparalleled by any judicial training organization.

Although many of the National Council's training programs are supported with
state and local funds 'or private sector funds provided by more than 30 ousinesses
and foundations, many of the National College s core training programs have been
funded by,, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention tOJJDP).

At the College, our faculty judges serve without compensation, volunteering their
preparation and class time Our programs reach all state3, but are centered on the
University of Nevada, Reno campus, where a large foundation has built and donat-
ed to us and our sister institution (The National Judicial College which trains
criminal and civil trial judges) a superb teaching facility as well as a residential
facility with over 300 beds and food service, where we can house and feed judge,
police, prosecutor, court volunteer and other participants for about $20 per day.

Our training program is in severe jeopardy with the proposed elimination of
OJJDP, yet the cost to the federal government has been running only about
$350,000 yearly.

Our research arm, the National Center for Juvenile Justice located in Pittsburgh,
the major federally funded activity (costing the government about $500,000 yearly)
is the collection analysis, and dissemination of statistical information regarding
juvenile crime and delinquency.

This program, now in jeopardy, was started by President Coolidge in 1927. The
federal commitment to this activity has provided an unbroken series of juvenile
crime reports for 55 years. But now we are told it must be scrapped, and frankly, we
question the wisdom of this move.

Having passed through three executive departments and several agencies, this
trend analysis of juvenile court activity stands as one of the most durable federally-
sponsored statistical social indicators. Juvenile Court Statistics was published by the.
Department of Labor during each year of the Great Depression, it was produced, as
a bi-annual report by the Federal Security Agency during World War II. and has
been maintained, through good times and bad, ever since. Like the FBI's Uniform
'Crime Reports, which was established 3 years later in 1930, the series is a unique
and invaluable policy tool.

In reflecting on the longevity of this the collection and dissemination of statistical
information series, one must ask why the government's support, until now, has been
so unfailing Certainly, the project has survived the repeated cycles of change in
public opinion regarding both the treatment of juvenile law violators and the role of
the federal government in monitoring such activity. The series has long since
outlived those who bear responsibility for its conception. It has not beenan advocate
of special interest, nor' has it produced the potential for any.particular political
favor In shoA, it has had no active constituency, save those who understand its
inherent value as a tool for assessing this nation's efforts to control youth crime.
The value of the series has been not only the detailing of which type of youths are
responsible for which types of crimes, but the consistent measurement of delinquent
activity over time Policies and programs intended to impact the field of juvenile
justice have 1:Ken monitored by the series.

In recent years, the capability of an increasing, number of courts to automate
their data collection systems has provided much more detail concerning the process-
ing of juveniles by the courts Progress in dealing with the problems of youth crime
can now be measured much more precisely. For example. Juvenile Court 'Statistics
was the only means we had to accurately assess the dramatic rise in serious youth
crime during the sixties and early seventies The year-to-year trends showed that we
were losing the battle of violence attributed to juveniles. That finding spurred
considerable activity within the executive and legislative branches of state and
federal government to combat the problem. Without such indicators, wt as a
nationwould be blind to the impact of our efforts and to emerging problems wi.,ch
requite our attention.
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The mechanism which has hear. assembled to produce Juvenile Court Statistics
involve, the voluntary submission of uiformation from individual courts and state
agencies throughout the nation In 1927. 43 courts contributed information to the
national report For the most recent year 41979a 2.650 or 715 percent of all such
courts tr. the country contributed data to the system This growing cooperation has
,-ess!ted from the fact that since 197,.1 the data has been collected and reported, by
the National Council research division. A break in the series, however brief, would
seriously undermine the stucturc of this voluntary cooperation

If we believe that the future of our country rests with youth, and that the
government has an ongoing responsibility to accuthtely aid in planning for that
future the Juvenile Court Statistics series s a necessary and economical invest-
ment in that process.

Having disposed of President Coolidge and profesoional training for judges and
eoler justice system professionals. may I now turn to the particular program and
legislation now before your Subcomthittee.

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as most recently
amended and reauthorized for four years only last December And may I commend
your parent Committee for the thoughtful attention it has given to this unique anti-
emuc legislation. most recently last-year

So now. is all this fine work to be undone, not through repeal of Eh:, legislation.
bur through alaolition of the program and of the federal agency. through zeroingout" :n the budget appropriation process/

Ciur fudges al! over the country are asking. Why is the only - federal program
di-eetly oncerned with juvenile crime slated for total. 100 percent elimination.

well meaning social welfare and edt.cation programs, fine as they may be. but
rot 4frecly related to crime. are only being proposed for 20 and 23 percent cut-

Frankl; Senator apecter members of the Subcommittee, our judges atie.mysti-
t,aad. .ind 'he prosecutors, -police and .itezen court volunteers and others we work

thely and who have benefited from this programthey too are mystified.
And as of to add insult to injury. now we are told that. maybe. just maybe, there

might be heip available from some 'block grant that the Department of Health
and Human Seraces wall send down to state welfare departments. It is unlikelytr ,rages, sheriffs, aaAlce chief. district attorneys or public defenders will receive
itird, from welfare departments

1.4 a ..-nrae problem It is dealt with locally by the professionals in the
ermarval and aaaani.e.aas-ace systems When Atlanta asked for federal help lastlona- vata the Jastice Department that responded And. where did the bulk of

noney sore from" From OJJDP. the Yer. program this Administration now
prawaea to :lobe down October 1 And. who did the money go to. to the Atlanta
Welfare Dp.artmcrt No, a went where it shouitl have gone. to the Atlanta Police.wh i cur-entia kcsr of that horrible carne problem in that beleagueredCot

Sera.to Spt _r, members .,f the subcommittee. if the federal government has
a leant r _ae r;k .n the fa.ht against serious and violent juvenile crime, and

rig. -. :ovta here theik it does.that roP should continue to reside in the Justice
-t arra ,t. and that a where Veu v,,,ld look to for federal leadership and coopera-

t
arh 1.nat C _unto believes the neat; reauthorized JJDP Act provides the

pr r v for such a role and program Thu Congress in lag) correctly identi-fied the facia, of attention the $0 s to be on juveniles who commit seriousrai The federal ..ffort should be reoriented towards providing training, hard
a.e r-h find,ngs and aractcal ,eehrical assistance and information on., whatworm{ a,aliges. a_ a pr.aaaators and dc An lers, juvenile corrections ors and
other jav.11.1e and Aornin if justice professionals, volunteers and neighborhtxxl work-
er,, who deal dayaradav with juvenile delinquents

let rat- n.aae ;tear that the National Council is not among those who say Ok.but ut "h% other fellow , praararn not our We recognize and agree with the
a...re-In:rig need in tlies. ames substant.ally to reduce spending in rondefense
areas We heaeve hat 0.1.1DP it proper subject for budget reduction But. to--liovnote progra-r as the Adrrailistration proposes would oe like throwing the
bav wah the oath water

Nicv.. tiait-talaa I rat da to you that the National Council believes that
t rr igram bite has not sufficiently focused on the proeleta of serious

y rrh crime We hav - a deal led report and analysis zath roaerunendations on Low4 would 114 to r ,fir in, material!) reoriented We believe ales:. to be
t.11- h ariln.rastalt y and ea-entially with,n tilec portaw of the existing

legislation anithoroia: in laecembea. lati , I commend his report 'which a,

C.: I'
ga Lj
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attached to this statement' to your thoughtful attention and, in closing, will outline
ourrecommendations:

Stibjeceto the availability of funding, O.JJDP's role shuoid be to provide.
1 Training and Education for State and Local Juvenile Justice Professionals.

This issue is listed as a top priority in the Purposes Clause of the Act, and was
strongly mandated by the Congress A training emphasis is consistent with balance
of power considerations between the federal government. and the several states.
Juvenile justice is essentially a state function. it is operated and funded by the
states There is no indication of any Congressional di1position to federalize juve-
nile and family courts of the nation.

Much' of the training that is necessary and appropruite is directly related to
Congressional mandates and to decisions of the federal courts, particularly the
Supreme Court Due process guideline's which govern the conduct of local juvenile
justice are of national concern, and are thus best funded and implemented on a
national scale.

A major training initiative ought to be undertaken involving utilization of for-
mula grants" (state and local) as well as Washington controlled funds.

2 Realistic and Helpful Research.The search for what works and what doesn t
work with what delinquents and their families is national in scope and the federal
government can play a modest, but ligitimate role in helping deal- with juvenile
delinquency Thr research we envision is not theoretical, but should be experience-
centered and demonstrate both accountability in result and cost efficiency

If we are to avoid the pattern of redoubling efforts at past failures in the coming
years, several basic common-sense principles should guide research activities of

Theories should be treated as theoriesnot as Mtiind subjected to rigorous.
well-designed, and controlled research. This sexy simple-minded principle should be
adhered to whether th'e theory is advanced as a 'standard."' an Idea, a belief or a
"truth" that is unsupported by documentation

Care should be exercised to destinguish between those policies that are being
implemented for humanitarian and legal reakons as contrasted to those proposed to
br;ng about a more efficient or effective outcome. A careful formulation of objectives
to be achieved is essential to the measurement process.

Programs of research must be free to fail in finding the expected outcome.
Research must have integrity; otherwise, it is a waste of money

Considerable attention should be given to developing the capacity and environ-
ment for research Resources must be devoted to convening practitioners and schol-
ars to establish what issues should be researched and which measures are appropri-ate in evaluating effectiveness

Given the above principles. the following recommendations are offered for specific
research.

a The highest priority should be ghen to building the capacity required, to
reliably measure the outcome of present practices

b Theory which forms the basis of polity also should receive high priority for
measurement

c Pilot testing and evaluation of proposed standards prior to implementation also
should receive high priority

3 Effective Technical Assistance and information The Office could te helpful in
providing meaningful technical assistance and information Substantial changes in
attitude and procedure are required

When "something works," the Office should know it When people in another partof the country have a problem. they should be able to contact 0.IiIDP. learn of a
successful resource, and be able to contact a person or organization knowledgeable
abdut a solution In many cases, 0.1JDP does not need a consulting agency or"theorist

Professional "Accreditation' or other 'elf -help programs within the juvenile jus-
tice system should also receive support

4 'Special Emphasis " With limited funds available. 't makes no sense to award
grants for projects around the country only to find out several years later that there
is ro reliable proof that they reduce delinquency an a cost-efficient way

Special emphasis grants should be used to establish small. wellcontrolled and
documented pilot efforts which hale as their primary purpose the measurement of
the cost-efficiency and. effectiseness of program efforts This research cannot be
attached to an existing program at a later point in time. but must be conceisecl and
ihcorporated into original program design This is the only way that the federal
government can exercise proper leadership role based on fact. instead of man-
date based opinion
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Substantial reduction can be accomplished from the current level Special
Emphasis" funding if. as we suggest this area Is conbineirwith Research.

"Fornqa Grants The formula grant program. Which expends nearly two-
thirds of monies as currently allocated, is overburdened in the fuLlowing respects..r.

a Suites have been mandated to change laws and procedures without evidence
that such changes help to prevent delinquency.

b A three-tiered bureaucracy stifles success. iOJJDP overlays the SPA. which
overlays a local planning bureaucracy

c Mandated changes impose enormous cost burdens on state and local govern -.
ments For example, in Ohio, it is estimated that the parallel sem ice system contem-
plated by the status offender delinquency dichotomy would cost over t$12 million in,
1981 Fortunately. Congress is aware of this problem as it ie0o.s to'septirfition of
juveniles and adults in jails. but OJJDP must be responsive ru Congressional con-
cetn

d as the number and availability of federal dollars shrink§..cost-effectiveness of
the "formula program" dwindles further As the program is more sharply fodused-
itnd reoriented to meet the needs of the 80's the Administration and Congress must!
consider the excessive intrusion aad coerciceness of the program as far as the states
and localities arc concerned.

Simplified regulations and reporting requirements and ove'rhead reduction4f,
pursue( vigorously, may ameliorate these problems. But, legislation may be dew-
able particularly to accomplish Congress' intent that limited available funds be
directly applied to serious youth crime problems, rather than to the carrying oukof
federal "mandates"

Legislation may also be desirable to change the delivery system mechanism, but
"block grants' as proposed are nut an answer here. IS funds would never reach*
these local and state court law enforcement and youth corrections agencies directly
concerned With serious youth crime

Our judges nationwide and the National Council thank you, Senator Sfiecter, and
members of the Subcommittee for your patience and attention and for the opportu-
nity to be heard

Attached. "Bench Sense" Report v

Senator SPECTER. Judge Dandridge?

TESTIMONY OF JUDGE PAUL DANDRIDGE
Judge DANDRIDGE Senatc., Specter, 1. endorse pretty much the

comments made by Judge Moore. I do differ; in at leagt two ways.No 1 I do not think that the money provided to OJJDP for
children is sufficient I do not agree there should be a cutback of 25
percent. That is No. 1.

Two. I think thtit the thr.ust seems to'be we are looking at only
the serious offender. We are not looking at how he got there. I
think that Commissioner, Brown touched on that in response to
some of your questions.

I have been sitting for the last 4 years with status offenders,
with children who are either incorrigible truants, neglected, de-
pendent. or abused. I have watched what is supposed to be a
system for dealing with those children. There is none.

The money that goes through MIS which is supposed to address
these 10 different categorical funds is nqt meeting at ale bottom.
Children and families have to follow the dollars for service. There-
fore, we have nothing which relates to prevention.

I think that if we accept the fact that children are as precious to
us as defense, we need to hai,e a department that is expanded to
deal with children and families.

One of the things I see that OJJDP can du which it has not been
doing is to assess exactly where the Federal dollars are gding
which are supposed to be dealing with families and children. to
find gut whethei; they are on target. if there is a target, and, if not.

;
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why, so we can redirect all of our money, so we are dealing,in a'
wholistic way with children and families. That is the only,way we
will deal with prevention.

You raised a question Wore to the three police chiefs as to
whether they would bite the bullet if a person, after having gone
through x number of phases, was then still not rehabilitated. I am
not sure there is an answer for that because we do not have the
prisons to continue to put people,in as we lock them up and convict
them of crimes. We are not Ong to be able to build jails fast
enough to jail them, whether jtiveniles or adults, so we have to go
to the whole area of prevention and what we do with the dollars
we spehd.

I think we spend a lot of dollars. I don't. think we are getting a
bang for our dollar. I think this committee and the Senate needs to
look at where all the Federal money is going and how it can be
redirected to provide a service.

Thank you.
Senator SPECTER. Judge Dandridge, how would you direct dollars

to prevention?
Judge DANDRIDGE. We now have the family here and the family

having to goove wherever the dollars flow, because we have devel-
oped categgrical funding which addresses a special need which does
not meet with other categorical funding. The money which goes to
children and youth does not talk twthe money that goes for wel-
fare of family, the AFDC family, and mental health money does
not speak to them. OET or CETA is on the side doing something
else. The educational money we spend, none of it meets at the
bottom so that we Have a.system for dealing with children.

We certainly need to develop an early warning system, going
back to what you asked, so we can find at an earl age children
who are evidencing some factors which might lead tnem into being
disruptive, delinquent, or whatever, so we start dealing with them
there. We do not have that kind of system.

I would look at where our dollars are goingth-., 40 categories in
HHS, money in CETA, money in AFDCall these Federal dollars,
and determine what it is that we can do,,to prevent children from
becommg hard-core delinquents and adult criminals. We need to
find out what we are doing right now, an assessmentwhether you
call it a need assessment of whatever of *here dollars are going.
That has not been done.

Senator SPECTER. Do you think that there are danger signals
discernible to tip us off to identify the juvenile at an early stage to
take him out of the crime cycle, him or her?

Judge DANDRIDGE. If all of the programs which relate to dealing
with families and children are unified so that we get a clear
picture of the child with a family, I believe there will be indices
which would enable us to deal with them at an early age, both the
family and child, and prevent their going into the system.

Senator SPECTER. IIow Would you do it? You say dollars from
category ,1 do not speak to dollars in category f!. Are you talking
about some coordinating agency?

Judge DANDRIDGE. It hasotu be the Federal dollars are mandated
to work with one another.
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As I recall in looking at things with OJJDP, 4 or 5 years ago
they were supposed to be the lead agency to work with then-
Department of Labor money, the old Department of HHS, to co-
ordinate the flow of those dollars for education. That never oc-
curred. I think that is a start, to see exactly what it is-that is not
being done for faniilies.

Certainly there is no relationship intergovernmentally at the
local level or the State level. They are talking about it, but it has
not been implemented. Unless they are pushed with the weight of
the Federal dollars, money States cannot afford, we will not affect
it.

-Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much.
Mr Abgott, you are here representing the National Association

of Counties.

TESTIMONY OF ALBERT AlIGOTT, ERIE COUNTY, N.Y., NATION-
AL ASSOCIATION OF ,cOUNTIES. ACCOMPANIED BY HERB
JONES.-ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Mr. Anoorr. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SPECTER. Would you give us some background, please?
Mr Moon. Certainly. I am legislator, former chairman of the

legislature in Erie County. That is a county which has over 1
million people I have worked with youth programs. I have served
on the Winter Olympic Committee for the. United States. I have
worked with delinquent youth in various capacities. I am in busi-
ness. Polities, fortunately for me, has been a hobby.

Senator SPECTER. We welcome you here and look forward to your
testimony.

Mr Moon. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
would like to introduce Herb Jones, assistant director of NACo and
a lobbyigt for NACo here.

Senator SPECTER. Welcome, Mr. Jones. 4.0
Mr Mums I appear today on behalf of the National Association

of Counties and its Crijninal Justice and Public Safety Steering
Committee to present our organization's views on continued fund-
ing for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. -

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention is the
sole survivor of what was a program of financial and technical
assistance to State and local go%ernments in the criminal justice
andjui'enile justice fields.

Last*Year Congress eliminated new fkiding for the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Administration. With theloss of LEAA funds,.
including maintenance of effort funds for juvenile justice programs,
the major block grant programs in the criminal justice field ex-
pired.

This year the proposal. is to eliminate funding for the JJDP and
instead permit States to fund programs under a social services
block grant within the Department of Health and Human Services.
All activities under the act, not only the formula grant and special
emphasis programs, but also training, technical assistance, re-
search, and information dissemination would be eliminated under
the administration's proposal.

The assumption of a Federal role in the field of juvenile delin-
quency, a role that the last six PresidentsEisenhower, Kennedy,

1; 0
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Johnson, Nixon, Ford, and Carterhave vigorously enforced, would
be gone. Twenty years of effort at the Federal level would be
abolished.

If the program had been inef7ealve, we could not support its
continuation It is precisely the fact that it has worked that leads
us to support its continuation.

Mr Chairman, the National Association of Counties believes the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act is working. The
act addresses problem areas head on, most successfully in its ef-
forts' but there have been problems. NACo has supported the act
since its passage in 1974 and we continue to support it today.

A few wo?ds about the philosophy the Nation's counties follow
regarding services to our youth. Our children are our responsibili-
ty, and we have been determined to serve their needs and interest§
as we find 'them. After all, services to our young people are basical-
ly and largely the responsibility of county governments.

Despite this acknowledgment, we must concede we simply cannot
meet the complexities of these needs and their attendant services
alone.

Herein is our problem. We need to establish an acute awareness
of this reality and an appropriate partnership, both ,jri terms of
commitment and resources, especially financial, from our respec-
tive States with their broad taxing authority.'

Individual failures or weaknesses in this "first line of service
responsibility" collectively results in what we have been seeing
labeled as a national or Federal problem. This is why NACo has
actively supported and testified to the need of a Federal juvenile
justice effort not because a 'Federal system must replace and/or
compensate or perfbrm for the efforts of State and local govern-
ments, but to provide the necessary supports and appropriate prior-
ity status which the Congress could tend by its_acknowledgment
and assistance It would lend the threat of continuity from commu-
nity to community, State to State, county to county. It would lead
toward an exchange of information and programs that work.

The Board of Directors NACo at its last meeting clearly
showed its support for the resident by adopting a policy position
in favor of balancing the Federal budget. However, we,have reser-
vations about the proposed folding of OJJDP in a social services
block grant under the Department of Health and Human Services.

Specifically, NACo supports the maintenance of the, Juvenile
Justice Act in the Department of Justice. NACo can sfipport the
elimination of the $34.9 million increase for OJJDP for fiscal year
1982 as proposed by the Carter administration in its January
budget However, we cannot support the elimination of the act.
'OJJDP is the only Federal response to the national problem of
juvenile crime and delinquency.

We are not asking for more expenditures. Simply put, we are
asking that OJJDP be left where it is. We urge you not to place a
good program in a block giant in the Department of Health and
Human Services, where it will get lost.

When LEAA was eliminated last year, approximately $61.45 mil-
lion was lost in maintenances -effort funds. Since fiscal year 1978,
OJJDP has received $100 million. Considering the loss of mainte-
nance of effort funds, and the constant appropriativ level for 4

Ul
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years, which' has been eroded by inflation, it can be said that
OJJDP has done its part of balancing the budget and controlling
inflation, certainly not stimulating it in the past 4 years.

financially-strapped countiesfor innovative programs which our
NACo is making this effort because OJJDP has provided

could not have afforded to experiment with. Now many of these
programs have been picked up by county goyernments after having
been shown to improve the overall efficiency of the juvenile justice
System and reduce costs.

In my county six programs funded federally prior to this time
are now being adopted by the county, and other local agencies to
continue them because they have been successful: I will be glad to
talk about them later.

The rationale for abolishing OJJDP appears to rest on the as-
sumption that it is another social service program, a categorical
one, that is designed for services to yout", in the juvenile justice
system. That view is very accurate, but very narrow.

The act does provide funding for group homes, shelter care, crisis
intervention, and other social programs. But, it also funds pro-
grams to train juvenile court judges, restitution programs, and
juvenile justice system improvements. In short, is is a system's
change blockgrant, with States accorded wide discretion in meth-
ods of funding programs that will remove status offenders from
secure facilities, separate juveniles in adult correctional facilities,
and remove juveniles from adult jails and lockups, all of which are
sorely needed.

S,Pnat9r SPECTER. If your organization were told the only way to
achieve a balanced budget would be to cut this pirogram, what
would your response be?

Mr. ABGCrIT. I would be in favor of not balancing the program
against the cut in the budget. I think there are other areas which
should be looked at in the view of what is effective and what is not
effective.

'If wd were told there is no way to balance the budget other than
to eliminate this program, I would have two ways to go. One would
be to go,back to our organizations and see how much of it they
could pick up, and then cut every corner possible and come back
and say we Lannot balance the budget under these circumstances
but we will have to increase funding.

Senator SPECTER. How many members does your organization
-have?

Mr. ABGOTT. Over-3;000 counties.
Senator SPECTER. 3,000 counties belong to the organization?
Mr. ABooTr. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. How many counties are there in this country?
Mr. ABGCr1T 3,100 plus. I am not quite sure if that is the exact

number. There are not too many that are not members.
Senator SPECTER. I think the committee would be very interested

to know if you could conduct a referendum with your organization
if your board or whoever makes the decisions agrees with your
assessment, having articulated the position of favoring a balanced
budget that you would defer that objective to discontinuation of
this program.

U
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Mr. ABGarr. Mr. Chairman, it is,not in my prepared statement,
but I must say that the cornerstone ofs this Nation is the youth. If
we are going to survive, if we are going to have a future, it is the
young people who are coming up who need the funding to prevent
what has been happening and to improve the status of this Nation.

Senator SPECTER. I understand your testimony. Having made the
point as to the-balanced budget

Mr. Almon. I agree.
Senator SPECTER [continuing]. It is one which has to be faced up

to squarely.
Judge Moore, how many members of your organization are

there?
Judge MooRE. About 3,000. It islhe largest judicial organization

in the United States. It represents juvenile court judges as well as
family court judges.

Senator SPECTER. All juvenile sand family court judges?
Judge MOORE. Yes. If I might, Senator, let me respond in part to

what you asked my colleague. I think the issue is not only balanc-
ing the budget. I think the issue 'equally important is where the
identity of the Federal Government will be and what importance it
will give to the issue of solving juvenile crime.

While we disagree with my colleague from Philadelphia, I believe
even with a cut in the amount of money spent in this area by the
Federal Government that the Federal Government cannot afford to
lose the commitment, as has been indicated, here, of six previous
Presidents, that we think the problem of juvenile crime and delin-
quency is so important we will not let it get lost in Human Services
but be sure it has a separate identity within the Department of
Justice.

Senator SPECTER. Julige Moore, you have not advocated the bal-
anced budget so r will not put the question to you. For those who
do,. we have to bite all sorts of bombs more than bullets.

[Mr.. Abgott's prepared statement follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALBERT ARCM, LEGISI:ATOR, ERIE COUNT , N.Y., AND
MEMBER, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES'

Mr Chairman, members of the committee, I am Albert Abgott and I am a county
legislator from Erie County, New York. I appear here today, and behalf of the
National Association of Counties and its criminal justice and public safety steering
committee to present our organizativi,', views on continued funding for the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act.

The office of juvenile justice and deliquency prevention is the sole survivor of
what was a program of financial and technical assistance to State and local govern-
ments in the criminal justice and juvenile justice fields. Last year, the ,Congress
eliminated new funding for the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
(LEAA) With the loss of LEAA funds, including maintenar.,:e of effort funds for
juvenile justice programs, the major block grant programs in the criminal justice
field expired.

This year, the proposal is to eliminate funding for the JJDPA and, Instead, permit
States to fund programs under a social services block grant within the Department
of Health and Human Services All activities under the Act, not only the formula
grant and special emphasis programs, but also training, technical assistance, re-
search, and Information dissemination would be eliminated under the Administra-

' The National Association of Counties .60 the only national organization representing county
government in the United States Through its membership. urban. suburban and rural countiesjoin together to build effective, responsiw county governments The goals of the organization
are To improve county government, to serve as the national spokesman for county govern-
ments, to at as liaison between the nation's counties and other levels of government, and to
achieve public understanding of the role of counties in the Federal system.
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tam s proposal. The albsumptiun of d Federal rule in the field of juvenile. delinquen-
t cy, a role that the last six Presidents, Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, Ford
and Carter, have vigorously endur,ed, would be gone. Twenty years of effort at the
Federal levelavuuld be abolished. If the program had been ineffective, we could not

. support its 4UntariUtallUn. It is precisely that it has worked that leads us to'support
its continuation.

Mr. Chairman, the National of Counties believes the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention At is working, the At addresses problem areas head on. mostly
successfully, but there have been problems. NACU has supported the Act since its
passage in 1974 and we continue to support it 'today.

Mr. Chairman, a few words about the philosophy the Nation's counties follow
regarding serviees to our youth. Our children are uur responsibility and we have
been determined to serve their needs and interests as we find them After all,
service to our young people are basically and largely the responsibility of county
governments.
. Yet, despite this acknowledgement, we must concede that we simply cannot meet

the complexities of these needs and their attendant services lone. Herein is our
problem. We need to establish an acute awareness of this reality and an appropriate
partnership, both in terms of commitment and resources, es dally financial from
our respective states with their broad taxing authority.

Individual failures or weaknesses in this "first line of service responsibility"
Lullectively results in what we have been seeing labeled as a Natiortil or Federal
problem. This is Why NACo has actively supported and testified to the need of a
Federal juvenile justice effort Not bemuse a Federal system must replace and.'or
compensate or perform fur the efforts of Stale aid local governments, but to provide
the netesSary supports and lippruppute priority statas which the Congress could
lend by its acknowledgment and assistance.

goal of the policy is the forging of appropriate loLal 'State Federal partner-
snips w eh recognkie the realities of the .,.:Fiallenge to provide the. much needed
resources or the proper treatment and services to our young people By and large,
our youth dot leave us but temporarily when they run afoul of the law.

Our county services agencies, our county courts, our county pixbation depart-
ments and mental health departments are .nvolved to the limit of our resources. If
the problem results in CI youth being incarcerated, civartably that young person will
be returning to uur and his or her community ,Additional resources are crucially
and critically needed to help in the undeniable and unakendable task of assisting in
redirecting those young people in constructive and self enriching activities.

Simply putand nut cynically at ail these young people are the politically silent
and sizable. population of our country and in reality, command lesser political
priority status when distribution of re.ouices are determined, and this happens in
part because they can't east a ballot at election

Yet, the core truth of present reality is that tint. population of which we speak
here today represents the literal and very future of our nation. Deliberately disre-
guiding noble flltdivt, pragmatic concerns alone should command ever conscious
awareness that the future which so many people increasingly ...peak of in terms of
uncertainty. hopeiessness. tear acid apprehension, it is the concern of all of us
gathered today -both litre and across this Natant It all too often seems that we fail
to sense the enorniovs value and import of our young people and what they truly
and undeniably represent

The board of directors in the National Assocaition of Counties, at its last meeting,
clearly sh, wed its support tut the President by adopting a policy position in favor of
balancing the Federal budget However, we 11,15,e reservations about the proposed
folding of OJJDF into a :octal services bloek gran, under the Department of Health
end Human Ser,ice% Spt...triWd11). NA(A/ supporta the maintenance of the Juvenile
Justice Aet .n the Department of Justice NACo can support the elimination of the
$3411 millicn inerease fur OJJDF for fiscal yi-ter lab:. as proposed by the Carter
administration in its J wuary budget. But wt.. cannot support the elimination of the
Act. OJJDP is the only Federal response t1) the thalami pioblem of juvenile .rime
and delinquency We are nut asking for more expenditur% Simply put. we are
asking that OJJDP loft where it t., We urge you not to place a gooe pr,tgram in a
bluer: grant in trio Departmcni of Health and Human Sur .iceswhere it get
lost

Wrien LEAA was eliminated aist stir, appruximdtely $06 1.; million was lost in
maintenance A effort farms Sal e year 1'r".54, OJJDP has :eceived $100 mil-
aim tonsider,rig the- loss oC niamteranice of a ffurt funds, llnd the constant appropri-
ation ievei for four years. which has been eroded by inflation, it can be said :hat
04LIDP has dune part of naliinciag the budget and Logrolling inflation certain
ly not ,immolating it in the past fou.. years

C.4
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WHY ABOLISH OJJDPY "

The Office of Juvenile Justice and DelinckOncy Nevi:yawn, as, was the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration, is about to be sacrificed on the altar of a
balanced budget If the proposals of the Reagan administration and the House and
Senate Budget Committees are accepted by Congress, the agency will receive no new
money beginning in fiscal 1982, and will be folded into a social services block grant
program under the Department of Health and Human Services.

The National Association of Counties' position is that OJJDP provides necessary
assistance to counties and should therefore'be continued in its present structure,
while taking its share of budget cuts.

Why is NACo making this effort' OJJDP has provided funchng for innovative
programs which our financially strapped counties could not have afforded to experi-
ment with Now Many of these programs have been picked up by county govern-
ments' after having been shown to improve the overall efficiency of the juvenile
justice system and reduce costs.

The rationale for abolishing (JJDP appears to rest on the assumption that it is
-another social service program, a categorical one, that is designed for services to
youth in the juvenile justice system. That view is accurate, but narrow. The act does
provide funding for group homes, shelter care, crisis intervention and other - social
programs But, it also funds programs to train juvenile court judges, restitution
programs, and juvenile justice system improvements. In short, it is a system's-
change block grant, with States accorded wide discretion in methods of funding
programs that will remove status offenders from secure facilities, separate juveniles
in adult correctional facilities and remove juveniles from adult jailsand lockups. All
of which are sorely needed.

Indeed, if the administration is serious about its efforts to avoid system overlap,
duplication of effort and confusion, it should support keeping the office functional
and put to full use the act's provisions for coordinating the Federal effort with
respect to juvenile justice and delinquency prevention programs.

The Federal Coordinating Council, with its responsibilities mandated by the act to
waive regulations, guidelines and match requirements, was designed to accomplish
what the administration wantsreduction of red tape. The tools are present to do
these things. All that is needed is the will and the attention of the Attorney
General as chairman to convene the coordinating council.

St, Relocating the OJJDP in a Social services block grant relates to the peculiar
rdationship of the juvenile justice system and the social services delivery system at
the State and local level The juvenile court processes many types of children
dependent, neglected, abused, status offenders and delinquents. At the same time, as
part of its responsibilities, the court often ryprovides them with services that are in its
direct jurisdiction, or'it may order the juvenile offender to a private agency for
treatment 'Juvenile courts often do not have access to Federal funds, and children
can not get services under these programs unless they are committed to an agency
that' dan handle their needs.

A more serious problem is that many of these socialservice public agencies,
because the demand for services is so great among other children, will not serve
accused, adjudicated or delinquent youths. This process of exclusion may be formal
or informal policy, but it is a reality for many delinquents.

The Juvenile Justice Act has had a secondary impact upon services to youth
which is worth noting A study by the academy for contemporary problems, fi-
nanced by the National Institute of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
looked at, among other issues, the extent to which juvenile justice and delinquency
prevention subsidies are in effect today Before the academy undertook its research
'effort, NACo believed that such subsidies were limited in number and in scope.
However, the academy's thorough research indicates that we were wrong. According
to data to be published this spring, as of 1978, there were 57 juvenile justice
subsidies in.30 States These subsidy programs had apgropriations of $166 million.
Incidentally, these programs do not cover new subsidy, programs in Wisconsin,
Virginia and Oregon. Half of the subsidy programs have come into existence since
the passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act in 1974.

Some important findings of the academy's study are:
Most juvenile justice subsidies initiated during the last .15 years tand still in

existence~ have been directed toward community services development and alterna-
tive, noninstitutional placements.

The develop-- it of the State subsidies coincides closely with the iLutiation ofFederal grant-in-aid programs.
A growing number of subsidies are requiring that comprehensive community

plans and local advisory councils be developed.
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A largo number of diverse. community based set .aces fur local juvenile delinquen-
cy prevention ancrcontrul have come into with support from State SAM-
dies.

Most services funded through subsidies dn, directs-a tov4arld preventive and habili-
tative effortt,

Virtually all State subsidies are authorized through statutes.
An example of the kind of program which a bLabbltb, ,uth putt en to the it could

seek to fund is the New York youth aid bill. Adopted a. 19"4. the subsidy progratil
receives $23 million .n State funds which lb matched by at least a similar amount
from ties Yorks counties. All but several of the smallest counties participate in the
programs
I hove brought wash me today the report of the densities Erie County ,has

undertaken with its minuet) from the Youth Aid Bill. That report documents the
impa4 of programs which assist us .n reducao; Om use of secure focilities. Subsidy
programs. which the 1980 amendments to the act will help, are a si,tal part of the
partnership I spoke of earlier.

Prpgrams like those New York have proven records of success. We believe that
with further impetto from the Juvenile Justice Act. subsidies could bet.unie d more
effective mechanism to attain the goals of discrsion and demstautionalization.the
act promotes, and to provide a partnership which s sail to meeting the needs of
(Pa young people.

, OJJDP AND (.11,1:41:

You will hear much today about tt.e impact of street crime. The act does focus
upon deiinquency and the l'iSU ahlendnierits, bpe,ifkally included serious and vio-
lent street crane and gangs as issues to be addressed Juveniles du comma crime out
of proportion to their numbers in the population. While they comma property
crimes far more extensively than serious and violent crime, juvenile crime is a
national phenomenon aria 41 national problem, it dues not scup at political bound
aries.

Many will clamor for more extensive focus upumuusenile violent crime. Again,
we believe, the act is flexible enough to permit Stites to focus atatntion according to
their needs. With the 1960 amendments, States have more flexibility. within the
requirement to meet the mandates of section 2.231a. 121 it and 114, to address the
issues of violent crimes. Certainly. odditional research lb necessary OJJDP his
committed significant. discretionary resources to Juvenile crime. Project new pride
replication, restitution and the serious and violent crime inittatase.

One focus of the act, now that LEAA maintenance of Worts ui monies no longer
exist, must be the protection Of scs.lety through programs under Ilk Juvenile Justice
At which deal with Juvenile crane This approach, rather than a reordering of
priorities. is an issue which can be addressed through each Stmt :'s assessment and
OJJDP's planning process with its own funds

IS THE ACT WORKING.)

NACU belies es the it is working It has had problems, but given the level of
resources and the oiaridotes to be fulfilled. the act his accomplished much of what
was set out for it in 1974.

In 1974. user .200,000 status offender, were being kept in se* ure'detention. luday,
that figure is less than 410,000

Thirty six States and Territories are in full compliance with the
ddinstatitionalization of stows offender mandate now, sewn more must be, and
should be, in compliance by th end of 1981

Sesenteen States ar.- in compliance with the seporation mandate in adult facilil-
ties Twenty'ffse States are making progress. Clearly we have longer road to
travel on the separation issuebut we are making progress.

More importantly. the act has created kouratur.es out of States fur experimenta-
tion on what works and what does not Nine totes host. resised their juvenile codes
since 4577 Minnesota mid Weisholgton are exper1inenting with determinate sert:
tenting models The many Suite balbIdleb Implemented since 1974 permit experi-
mentat.on at the State and kcal level Those efforts testify 4u the treatise strength .
of federalism at its best

To end the experimentation, to settle for the stows quo just when six years of
effort have begun to s.eld results, would be 4i tragedy and ,V 4iSte It would be a
tragedy for nearly 500,iiim yuuth who enter the Juvenile Justice System each yeor,
a would be a waste of nitich of the ;.Vititi million ai Federal resources nested since
1974 and the other resources from LEAA since 1968

0÷;
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N1C0 CONCLUSIONS .AND RECOMMENDATIONS

of

A...eg:fore, the National Association of Counties urges that juu support an appro.
priatidn level of 3100 million for the act, with the maximum amount possible being
allocated to the Formula Grants Program. We as an Associate n forTounty Govern-
mehts also go on record today as opposing any transfer of-Federal financial and
technical assistance for jtivenile '.stice and delinquency prevention and control
programs to block grant prograins in the Department of Health and Human Serv-ices and, moreover, support location of Federal program administration for theseactivities within the Department of Justice as part of a focus by thes Federal
Government upon problems posed by crime at the local level.

The act is stimulating efforts to im rove the Juvenile Justice System at the Stateand Focal level The act has st.cceed in reducing the use of inappropriate ',waiver,
ation and in 'developing new approac and techniques,which show promise. It has
had a substantial role in do'reloping the nership we need to improve the Juve-
nile Justice 'System.

Finally, let us not abort an effective progr m just as it reaches maturity under
the Department of Justice simply to add to a alreak overburdene6 Department of
Health and Human Services by giving bird to a new and unfamiliar charge for
them to fdster.

Se.naibr SPECTER. Mr. Thomas, I '11 turn to you at this point. tiHave you identified yourself?.

TESTIMONY OF LEE THOMAS, DIRECTOR, SO.UTH CAROLINA DI-
VISIO? OF PUBLIC SAFETY PROGRAMS AND THE NATIONAL
GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION

Mr. THOMAS. I am Lee Thomas. I am director .of the Governors
Division of -Public Safety in Sou,th Carolina. I am here representing
the .National Governors Association and the National Criminal
Justice Association.

In' South Carolina my division in. the Governor's office has re-
sponsibility for Nanning, coordination, and a variety of other areas
in public safety One of their functions is to administer the juvenile
justice money that-comes into our State.

I think we have heard, and heard clearly, from the earlier testifi-
ers that crime is a serious. problem: We all agree with that and
there is no question about it.

What we may find ourselves in is the quality of life of this.
country The quality of life of the people in this country is being
eroded by crime. While we are concerned about defense and con-
cemed about our national security, we have also to be concerned
about our internal security. We have to be concerned about crime,
and it cannot be done at just a-State and local level. It has to be a
coordinated effort,a major effort of all branches ofgovernmentFederal, State, and .local and we feel there is a proper role for
each: .

We feel that the role of the Federal Government, for instance,
during the last 6 years in the juvenile area, was well played out
with the juvenile justice program. I heard earlier testifiers talk
about the rogress made in the 6 years and the individuals from .
the Department of Justice indicate they were very satisfied with
the progress. They felt good progress had been made with the
program. We certainly agree.

I can tell you for the amount of money spent it was tremendous
progress In my State I saw reform of our juvenile system, reform
of our jail system, sorting out of those individuals coming into that'system so we could spend more time with the serious juvenile

C7
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offender while we also spent time with troubled youth at an early
stage,

Senator SPECTER. Are all the Governors represented in your as4 '
ciation?

Mr. THOMAS., The National Governors Association does represent
all.the Governors. -

Senator SPECTER. Procedurally, du they express a judgment or an
opinion which you carry forward here or does the board of direc-
tors Jo so? In what way, if at all, are you authorizpd?

Mr. THOMAS. Yes, sir, they do. The position is that they fought
the juvenile justice program. They do not support putting this
program in HHS. They support the juvenile justice program as a
separate program in the Department of Justice with the funding
which was transferred to HHS as part of a block grant not being
transferred there but remaining with the Departn1ent of Justice.

Senator SPECTER. If Mr. Morris were here, he might say that
kind of support would be indicative of attention under the block
grant concept. What would your response,be to that?

Mr. THOMAS. We feel the juvenile justice pfogram is a block
grant and has been a block grant for 6 ?ars. It gives the States. .the
flexibility we feel they need to make decisions. It also gives us a
mandate. We accept those mandates as proper. r.

The block grant, concept under HHS we support. We support
block grants. We do not feel The juvenile, justice program is an

, appropriate program to go into that block.
Senator SPECTER. If this program is elimipated, what do yoti

think the response of the Governors Would be on applying funds
fromHHS to this objective?

Mr. THOMAS. Very. limited.
Senator SPECTER, Why do you say that?
Mr. THOMAS. Base on the experience of 14 years I have had et

the State level of South Carolina.
Senator SPECTER. More priorities will come ahead of it?
Mr,. THOMAS. I don't think there is any quegtion about it. I think

traditionally criminal justice is a low priority when it comes to
spending money, particularly when you hegin to look at juvenile
justice.

Senator SPECTER. Why .should that be, given the success of the
program, the importance of the, program, and the commitment
which you articulate is present from the National Governors Asso-
ciation?

Mr. Tr.o:4.14s. I think it comes down to constituent groups and
vyhere triorities go when you get down to tight dollars at a State
level or focal level, just as it does at a natiahal lev;e1, that is, it is
easier or it is the route we take to give our money to the .welfare
programs or to our school programs, which are appropriate pro-
grams to fund. However, they are the ones which get first priority
when it comes to getting the money, es opposed to the youth who
are in the justice system, the youth who are cOmmitting crimes.

'Why is it? I guess it is because there are stronger constituent
groups for them than there, are for the children who have commit-
ted those crimes;

Senator SPECTER. When yiu talk about Lonstituency pressure,
you are talking about one of the fundamentals of representative

011
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democracy I have observed a tremendous response from people
across this country to the elimination of this program. If that voice
is heard in other senatorial and congrssional ears, it might have d
substantial effect. -

Gentlemen, thank you for coming this morning. I would like to
spend a great deal more time in hearing your views and exchanges
on a dialog. However, we have two more distinguished panels and
we are subject to interruption again for more votes.

'I would, like to thank you at this time.
[Material follows:]r PREPARED STATEMENT OF LEE M. THOMAS...

' Mr Chairman and distinguished members of the Committee; my name is Lee M.
fhomaa.and I am Director of the Dicisiun of Public Safety Programs fur th&State of

4 4 South Cal-olina :I appreciate the opportunity you have extended to me to address,
you on the problem of crime and juvenile delinquency and the proper federal
response I appear before you on behalf of th.t National Governors- Association,
expecially its Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Protection chaired by
Governor Roliert List of Nevada, and as Chairman of the National Criminal Justice
Association. 1- .

Roth the National Governors' Association and the National Criminal Justice
Association have supported the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act
sine 1973' Attached for your information are copies of two recently established
policy. positiOns (A-2 and A-11) of the National Governor's Association on the
prevention and control of juvenile delinquency. The two organizations continue to
stand behind the program and believe that a block grant program focusing of
juvenile crime and delinquency should be admir.istered by the Department of Jus-
tice rather than by the Department of Health and Human Service.

One of our nation's most serious problems is crime, a conclusion that is inescap-
able Whet* one reads the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports, national polls, Time,.
Newsweek. or our daily newspapers, the ugly facts are there. How bad is the
problem" In the FBI's most recent Uniform Crime Report just released yesterday,
crime took another dramatic 10 percent increase over the previously reported
period Juvenile crime, depending on the offense, accounts, for anywhere from 20
percent to 48 percent of,the crime totals.

The bill to reauthorize the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act for
four more years was signed into law on December 8, 1980, after days of hearings. A
factual basis for continuing the program was co vincingly made.

The bill that was signed into law placed an increased emphasis on dealing with
serious and violent juvenile crime The prima purposes of the Juvenile Justice Act
:ire to prevent and reduce juvenile crime and delinquency and to promote reform of
the juvenile justice system These purposes are distinguishable from the emphasis of
direct services under the Health and Human Services proposed block program. The
Juvenile Justice Act recognizes this distinction, encouraging the diversion of non-
criminal juveniles who are not threats to the public safety from the juvenile justice
system to the social services system where their needs are more appropriately
addressed.

Consolidating the juvenile justice program into a social services block program
will not address the crime problem Crime reduction is not a mission, interest nor
an area of expertise of the Department of health and Human Services. The agency
at the State level to administer the social services bid& program would likely be a
counterpart agency with parallel qualities. Thus, funding under the block program
would likely go to support such activities as day care, foster care, runaway youth
and community services. ,

The National Criminal Justice Association conducted a State survey completed on
March 26, 1981 The States were asked hOw juvenile justice programming would
fare if it were consolidated into a Department of Health and Human Services block

'The National Criminal Justice Association represents the dtrectors of the fifty-seven 57i
Strte and territorial criminal justice planning agencteg ISPAs) created by the States and
territories to plan for and encourage improvements in the administration of adult and juvenile
Justice systents The SPAs have been designated by their respectiiiqurisdictions to administer
federal financial asststance programs created by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preveh-
non Act of !VI, as amended, and the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 19623. as
amended In essence, the States. through the SPAS are assigned the central role under the twoActs
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grant Of fociy Suites rtespontling, only tour, States militated that juvenile justice
would fare better than the same as under a Department of Justwe administeled
program Twenty six States ind.cated that juvenile justwe would tare poorly under
the consolidated block grant Six States would not or did mot predict the outcome
The majority of fume) respondents who stated that Juvenile justice programs would
not fare well under the Department of health and Human Services -bloc's grant
Indicated that while Juvenile Justice remains a State prioroy, sharp reductions in
State general fund support to social senses programs coupled with anticipated-
reductions in federal assistance to suth programs would likely necessitate the use of
all federal monies made available under the consolidated sacral services block grant
program to supplemeet State sutial senses programming Continued momentum
m reform of the juvenile justice system and improvement in the States abilits to
respond to juvend, crime would be lust in the need to absorb federal aid in
providing basic service to reed% individuals Thus, with the transfer of the juvenile "
justice firograrr resources to.jhe Department of Health and Human Senices. it is
unlikely that significant amounts of li-deral funds will be allocated to addriss
serious crime or the juvenile justice system

The shifting of resources from the Department of .Justice to the Department of
Health and Human Services for the prevention and reduction of jutenue delinquen-
.-y implies a change m national policy- that the problem of south crime should be
fundamentally approached as a suctal ser% we rather than a criminal juvenile justice
responsibility We find no evidence that the social service system is desirous of or
prepared for dealing with this problem As one Governor stated at the Juntenile
Justice Act oversight hearings .n the House of Representatives two years ago. the
needs of youth sometimes get list when no special focus Ousts The placement of
he ;utende justice program in the Department of Justice provides a mechanism for
the federal government to address youth crime Since the creation of the program, a
h:gher percentage of federal effort has been directed to addressing the problem of
juvenile delinquency

The Juvenile - Justice and Delinquent% Prevention Act of I974 is one example of
on early block grant program, t is not a categorical program that has to be

insolidated The juvenile justice program already meets the basic tenets of the new
1dministration's and the National Governors: Association federalism principles.Fo sixty four,pe- nt .4 the Juvenile Justice Act funds are distributed to States
r the form if block t.;rants with the States noising the authority to allocate funds to

meet a c-.ber br purptcses While a greater percentage of the Act s funds
isiuld be du, inw :he block program, the existing formulas are not out of line.
Second the . iv. -Wile Justice Act does not prescribe a large number of explicit
admincstro.. .-iouirenients Third. white pros sidle fed- -rap leadership. the Act does
ri a preempt State laws and polities Fourth.the Act provides for prepayment of
federal funds so that States can rational!: plan for their uses

There is no good reason to transfer the juvenile justice program to the Depart-
ment 4 Health and Human Servitt-s Attorney General William French Smith
indicated in his tstimon% on Mardi 2n 19"l, before your Commtttee. that there
were n substantive masons for he termination of the juvenile justice program in
'hi Department fict Tht National Governors" Association would welcome a

mprehrnsite sorting out process ,,f the roles and responsibilities between the
States and the federal i.oterrimt nt Unfortunately, the decision to terminate the
,uven_h- eater program was not part of such a process It may be that juvenile
lastzi he i pr =pt r candotatt- for total State and local support when that sorting
.ot pr ice... is actor. :.lished In the future perhaps the federal government should
esume the greiat respoosibilitv .r income support programs in exchange for
gretter state responsibilit. ii such areas is education. transportation. community
and economic development and law enforcement

To the best if ear snow ledg that Admmistration has given little thought to datein his ill the extant pr ,grams t.. he consolidated in block grants will be phased
-tit Tto ;aveinie iustice program -ma. Ix unusual in that the States are given three
veirs to expend t: - mom.% rettived aii% fiscal year. and an additional six months
to provide f...r a tThal scountin Thais lists{ year Iteil Juvenile Justice Act funds
w.11 ix- in the pipeline through t and adtninist ratite functions will have to be
performed through l's.1 By whom and Low will the federal and State administra-
rite tont tions for the lasenile lasts Act funds be performed through lusil

Fatt if the Juvenile Justite Act prorram is continued in the Department of
lusts. r this t'omm tree win hate to fake the problem of how to provide ,dequate
siministr eat.. dollars to the States tar them to administer the block grant funds
The present statutt ',not. the amount of federal funds that can be Used for State
idministrati in to 7 pen ent .4 a State s blot k grant award When the Omnibus

(-rime rimtroi coif 1ite Streets 1st was being ilITIlit1 the administrative money
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from the two Acts and the economies of a single State-administration provided for
sufficient resources for State administration. If only the Juvenile aistice Act pr-
gram exists, the 71/2 percent cap prevents the allocation of adequate resources ivr
State administration. Whether the ,:uverule Justice Act Is continued or phased out,
this Committee will have to find a way of outhunting enuugh administrative dollars
for States where dollars would be insufficient to provide the stewardship for the
program dollars In a survey of the States completed by September the
NationalCriminal Justice Association learned that fourteen of the eighteen re-
sponding States would not reeve sufficient funds to perform administrative func-
tions under existing legislation

Mr Chairman, the National Governors Association and the National Criminal
Justice Association hope these comments lay the foundation for maintaining the
JuvenileJudice Act program in the Department of Justice

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. and I would be happy to answer any
questions you may have now or later in writing

G;eater emphasis should be placed on coordinating and planning services for the
prevention. control, and .,..,tment of jucenle delinquency. Each state should
strengthen its commitment to this effort by emphasizing programs to build better
families. schools, and community services

Congress is to be commended for enactir, the-Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act Public Law 93 415/ of 19 4. act provided resources for develop.
ing programs in juvenile delinquency and treatment.

Because the problems caused by juvenile delinquency continue. Congress should
incorporate the following principles into the reauthorization of the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act-

I The act should maintain the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion i0J.1DPi within the law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The directorof 0J-JDP should report to the administra r of LEAA.

2 There should be parallel auth tion periods with the Law Enforcement
Assistance Act This would help sates to assess. manage, and implement all crimi-
nal justice programs during a reauthorization cycle_

3 The -adequate assistance- provision that applies to courts and corrections
should apply to all components of the criminal justice system including juvenilejustice.

4 The state agency designated by the Golernur to develop a states criminal and
juvenile justice plan should ,coordinate all juvenile justice programs. No program
should be funded directly under the as without the advice and comments of thisagency

Discretionary grants should provide an equitable share of funds to rural and
urban states for the development of juvenile justice programs

n The legislation should direct the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency-1,
Preveittion to ensure that rules. regulations. definitions. and responsibilities pursu-
ant tothe act are reasonable and consider the impact on the states. Furthermore.
they should be designed to encourage full participation in the program by all states.

Adopted August I9So

PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

DEVELOPING PRO RAYS iN DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

Governors recognize that youth are the nation's most valuable resource Yet too
many young people become involved in crime and delinquency, often permanently
affecting their ability co become useful and productive adult citizens

As Governors we must take an active role in seeing that delinquency prevention
programs are developed For example. we must develop strong and effective pro-
grams in schools that do not generate inappropriate Libeling and systematically rob
segments of youth of opportunities to become useful and competent adults These
programs must not in any way reflect .terotypic presumptions of undesirable traits
among youths with certain socioeconomic. social. or ethnil backgrounds,

We encourage the development of youth programs that'
Work to improve respect for the law and law enforcement officials.
Work to broaden the range of conventional ties available to youth. particularly in

the areas of work and community service.
Work to reduce youth perceptions of powerlessness, and
Work to develop respect and confidence in the instiitions and values of Ameri-

can society

7 I
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We enwurage the; Offi Le uf <doyenne Justice and Delinquency Preventiun to
provide teLhrucal as.sistan.t and traaong to *testes to help develop viable dainquen
cy prevention program:.

Furthermure. we en.oui... a greater use of volunteeers. and the use uf other
federal and state resources a. such are as dub training, eduLatiun. and other
human service programs .n a 4,tsupen.tive'rffart to u rb Juvenile delinquen.y

Adopted August 19SO.

Mr. Ascorr-Mr. Chairman, I would like to correct a statemeneT
made. I was in error when I said we hare :3,000 members. We have
2,000 members. At the present time we are preparing a document
ind.,ating those ..uts we would support toward a balanced budget.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you.
You referred to other programs from your organization.
Mr. ABGCYTT: Yes..
Senator SPECTER. I would be pleased to have }otl submit those in

writing.
Mr. ABoorr. I would be delighted.
Senator SPECTER. The committee would be interested in haring

that.
Mr. ABoorr. I would be delighted.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you.
[Material subsequently supplied follows:)

NATIONAL A.%.0CITTION Or COUNTIES.
Washington. D.C. Apnl I. 19S1.

Hon. ARLEN SPECTER.
US Senate.
Russell Office Building
Washington. D.C. t '

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER It indeed a pleasure fur me to tc;stify before your
subcommittee on. behalf of the Nat.unal Assuclatiun of Cuunties4. support of the
...ontinuation of the Office ufJuven.le Justice and Delinquency Pre6ention

NAC.4 which represents 50 percent of the nation's Litizenapis in favor of balanc-
.ng the federal budget as soon as poN<.ble, and ishuleheartedt5 pledge to continue to
keep our .uunty budgets balanced. Huvevet. Cnmina: Justice and Public
Safety Steering Curntruttev adupted a resolutiun in Manh of :581 calling for an
apprupnatiun level uf m.11iun fur OJJDP. and to uppose the transfer of federal
flnan.ial and teLhn..al ....ssistance fur Juvenile Justi.e and deunquency prevention
and ,untnil programs to blu.k grant programs in the Department of Health and
Human Seri...es. Mureuver. the Steering Csraimateesupports Imation of federal
program adm.n.strat.un for those a.t.vithes within the Department uf Justice as
part of a focus by the federal government upon issues posed by ..rime kairtlei at
the local level

Senator Specter. in mporld.ng t.41.our request fur infurmation .un.erning Juve-
stile Justice programs in Erie County. New York supported OJJDP funds. I
submit the folkiverlig-

DEINSTITCTON'ALIZAYION OF PINS

Th. program Ad.) geared tuvard .umplian.e with state regulatiuns requiring
rerriuval of yuuthtu. status uffenders frum secure detentiun fa.ilitres The services of
the- threeyear program have been aist.tutiunalized thruugh Erie Cuunty. and it is
t nbulered an exemplary project by the Erie County Offi.e uf Criminal Justice
Planning Services ut the prujet.t were geared toward diversiun of truubled youth
from deeper .nvulvement in the Juvenile criminal Justi.e sys.em through a three-
tiered netv.urx mciudireg an inLavri hume senior Lumponent. fur thuse youth

behavioral tia.kground aid...cited they .uuld benefit from counseling and
referral what: still residing .n their ova-, homes. a non secure. structured group
hume. for those yuuth those ba.kgruund ut acting out in hume. drool ur ummu-
nay 4uggested the need fur sense in a structured setting. and .3. a non-secure
luster home ...Smpunent. tur .hildren tempuranly removed frum their homes by
.liurt order. but not requiring the stru.fure of the group home setting Federal
funds $2.60.1)1)0.
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ADOLESCENT DELINQUENCY DIVERSIpN PROGRAM

This project is deemed a highly exemplary .program by the Erie County Office of
Criminal Justice Planning. The program goal is to lessen the tendency toward
Juvenile justice system involvement for Lackawanna youth .aged 10 ICI whose back
ground of disruptive behavior indicates an ongoing patterm,of this type Project
services will be institutionalized thiough the implementing agency, Baker Hall,
with the close of federal funding in April, 1981. Since its inception three years ago
,April, 107h,, the program has enjoyed good religions with the community, its
implementing agencies and the agencies from which it receives client referrals,
including the Lackawanna Youth Bureau kpqhce. and the Lackawanna School
System. This community jiiised treatment progrim - .:iced out patient counselingto

.delinquent and pre-delinquent Lackawanna adulkkccnts. This involves individual
and family trchutherapeutic counseling, with exploration of specific problem be,
havior, as Wei as the:underlying emotional disturbances behind it. The project also
furruslies advocacy with the educational, social work, and juvenile justice systems.
Average length of time in treatment is six months, though about 20 percent go
beyond that fur full year, 197 clients have been accepted for treatment since 1978.
(Federal funds4180,000)

VIDA CRISIS INTERVENTION CENTER

The goal is reduction of juvenile crime in largely Hispanic neighborhoods of
Buffalos Lower West Side and Lackawanna's First Ward by furnishing services in a

Et-cultural framework to youth tending toward involvement in patterns of crisis.
Se:vices include in house arid crisis cuunseiing and commuity outreach. Federal
funds $70.610)

COMPREHENSIVE YOUTH SERVICES PROJECT

The goal is to decrease involvement of Buffalo youth caged 16 to 19. with the
criminal justice system by providing services geared to increase employability, in-
cluding vocational and career awareness counseling, and vocational and aptitude

. testing. (Federal funds: $177,314)

SAVING FAMILI S FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG ADULTS

The program goal is to reduce the tendency of youth in the vicinity of the "Fruit
Belt area of Buffalo to become involved in delinquent activities by strengthening
individual and family life through a network of civic and family life oriented
workshops. counseling services, and cultural-recreational activities geared to youtn
aged 13 to 19. (Federal funds: $100.000)

PROJECT CRITICAL LINft

The program goal is oriented to assist Erie County children i7-21 from far:Mites
with incarcerated parents. The program identifies problems of such youth and
provides counseling and linkage to resources that may minimize the risks of their
future criminal involvement. (Federal funds: $69,460)

Aitakri, I wish to thank you for the opportunity of appearing before your subcom-
mittee. Hopefully working together. we can fashion a partnership to help juveniles
in trouble with the law

If further information is needed. please call NAC-o's Associate Director ,Herbert C.
Jones at 7x33-5113. extention :334

Sincerely)
ALBERT N. ABGOTT. Legislator.

et
Senator SPECII.R. Mr., Milton Rector, Judge Sylvia Bacon, Mr.

Robert Woodson.
This may well be the reconvening of the National Commission on

Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, of which Judge Bacon is
director, and so many of us here have discussed these problems
over the years, with some success perhalis, however limited in end
result. Now the emergency team is in to see whether we can save a
program.

Welcome.to this hearing.
Judge Baron, let us start with you. If you would, please identify

yourself for 'the record. .

°*1 )
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TESTIMONY OF HON. SYLVIA BACON, JUDGE, SUPERIOR
COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, AND CHAIRPERSON-ELECT,
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SECTION, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Judge BACON I am Sylvia Bacon. I presently serve as a judge of

the Superior Court in the District of Colurribia. I appear here today
on behalf of the American Bar Association and its some 265,000
members.

I know we are somewhat pressed for time. Let me ask that the.
record reflect the prepared remarks. Let us also recall some of the
discussions we had in the period from 1972 through 1975.

As you are aware, I appear today to urge continued Federal
participation in our efforts to combat jw.4nile crime, and particu-
larly to urge that that Federal participation be channeled through
the Office of Juvenile JuStice and Delinquenoy Prevention.

I do thatas mere fully set forth in the written statementfor
three reasons:

e 7
One, the juvenile crime problem persists.
Two, there are still a number of Federal initiatives that are in

midstream and need further Federal attention.
Fida lly, OJJDP has demonstrated its ability to accomplish tasks

which the States alime cannot accomplish, and to avoid wasteful
duplication of State effotts in-some areas.

I would also like to call your attention to some historical facts
about which I was reminded in prior testimony; that is, for the
most part juvenile justice has received short shrift. Historically,this Nation has not devoted as much attention to the juvenile
crime problem as it has to adult crime problems.

You may recall that the National Crime Commission in 1967
gave us shocking data about juvenile criraebut only one slim
volume on the manner in which to deal with it.

You may recall in our own efforts on the National Advisory
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals one of the
mnct difficult problems and most disappointing reports was in thearea of juvenile crime.

The Safe Streets Act creating LEAA did not accord the juvenile
justice the priority which it attributed to other areas. It should be
no ,urprise to us, then, that we need as a nation to expend some
additional time and effort in the area of juvenile justice.

Adult crifne had our focus of attention from approximately 1967to 1981, in the cutback LEAA
In the juvenile field i has be n only 'from approximately 1974 to1981, we are about a decade b hind in terms of Federal mit.ative

and assistance.
There are very significant matters that are in midstream. I call

your attention to one, which is mentioned in my written remarks,
which has not received very much attention here today, and that is
the important work of OJJDP in juvenile justice standards develop-
ment and implementation, and I would point that out to you as oneof its continuing and important missions. Those standards are ,lustout.

Those of us who have worked in the adult criminal field know
that standards' have had some important impact over the long
range in developing speedy trial standards. in developing standards
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of punishment, addressing the issue of punishment versus rehabili-
tation.

I also call your attention to another important -project which lb
in Midstream with OJJDP, and that is youth education for citizen-
ship I have described that program in my written remarks, and
particularly note our efforts here in D.C. in the street law project.

In sum, the A9A suggests to you that juvenile crime is indeed a
law enforcement problem. It should be addressed through the De-
partment of Justice, anclit is a problem where Federal leadership
is needed, particularly in the area of the violent offender.

Senator SiiecrEa. Would you' expand a bit on the standards which
are in midstream?

Judge BACON. At the present time we have for public contitreDt-
Lion 9 years of work that the ABA artd IJA undertook in. the
standards of juvenile justice. We also have the recently promulgat-
ed National Advisory Commission Standards in juvenile justice.

No serious implementation effort has yet been launched. Those
of us laminar with the Standards for Criminal Justice promulgated
by the ABA, Standards and Goals Of the National Advisory Com-
mission on Criminal Justice, know that there is substantial work to
be done in getting those standards out to the practitioners.

SenatOr SPECTER Has any effort been made within this program
to move in that direction?

Judge BACON_ The OJJDP at this point, as I understand it, was
about ready to issue an RFP for an implementatiw program,

Senator SPECTER. But has not quite gotten to it?" _-

Judge BACON. Has not yet issued it.
Senator SPECTER. What is your sense of the standards which are

in operation around the country at the present time compared to
those you referred-to?

Judge BACON It appears to me that there has not been serious
effort fur implementation even of those juvenile standards, limited
as they were, that the National Advisory Commission on Criminal
Justice Standards and Goals suggested, because LEAA simply did
not have a primary focus on juvenile justice as OJJDP had.

If you were seeking comment on what is the comparative value
of the various standards, that would be a pretty long answer. I do
suggest, however, that must of the standards are fairly compatible,
as we found between the adulnBA standards and NAC standards,
and efforts at implementation of any and all standards is to the

.advantagd of the system.
Senator SPECTER. The question that I have is this: Wha:, is your

view of the way that the juvenile courts are -functioning at the
present time across the country in comparison with the standards
of the ABA or the NAC which you referred to? Is it bad? Is it not
too bad?

Judge BACON My "view, without being scientific about it, is that
there is very limited compliance with juvenile justice standards.

You heard some testimony from the Department of Justice this
morning about ,noncomingling, but I think there is a 'cast number
of standards in other arias for example, intake, processing, appro-
priate punishment or rehabilitation programs which are not uni-
form. and most States would not be in accord with the standards.
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In fact, I believe we will find States which have not yet fully
complied and cannot.

Senstor SPECTER. Thank you very much. We shall receive ylur
statement and it will be made part of the record.

[The prepared statement of Judge Bacon. follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JUDGE SYLVIA BACON

I appear today to urge continued Federal participation in strengthening juvenile
justice and in developing methods of controlling juvenile crime.

My name is Sylvia Bacon. Although I am a judge of the Superior Court of the
District of Columbia, I speak as a representative of the 265,000 lawyers and judges
of the American Bar Association. Many of the Association's members have served,
as I hive for over a decade, on various commissions, task forces and committees
addreSsing the.problems of juvenile crime.'

The American Bar Association is acutely aware that the natio..'s best hope for
reducing crime lies in the reduction of juvenile delinquency. Thus the Association
labored for nine years, in cooperation with the Institute of Judicial AdministratiOn,
to produce 20 volumes of "Standards for Juvenile Justice." On a daily basis, its
Special Committee on Youth Education for Citizenship reaches tri local youth with
programs designed, to develop respect for the law and to prevent delinquency. In
addition, many of the sections of the Association maintain committees which deal
with specific problems in the area ofjuvende delinquency. Most recently the ABA
has received the report of its special task force on Implementation of Juvenile
Justice Standards which urged continued work on Juvenile Justice Standards imple-
mentation.

From this composite of experience and study the American Bar Association cond-
ludes that:

"There is continued need for Federal leadership in combatting juvenile crime.
Federal leadership-can best be achieved through the office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention."

The ABA calls on Congress to reject recommendations that the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) be abolished.

Juvenile crime is still a pressing national problem, one which the states cannot
handle alone Data available in 1967 indicated that 20 percent of the persons
arrested for crime were under 18 years of age. Data published this past week in the
District of Columbia indicates that in 1981 an even greater percentage of persons
arrested for crime are juvenil In the District of Columbia 40 percent of the
persons arrested for robbery are nder 18, 30 percent of those arrested for burglary
are under 18 and 25 percent o all persons arrested for crime are under 18.
Undoubtedly this data is replica' across the nation, and prompts the recent major
cover stories on crime in such le, mg news journals as Time and Newsweek. It
prompts Attorney General William French Smith to create a national Task Force
on Vrolent Crime and it prompts the remarks of Chief Justice Burger who addressed
the ABA on violent crime in February.

Most significcintly, the citizens of this nation are deeply troubled by the ineffec-
.

tiveness of local efforts in juven.le justice. They know that juvenile delinquency is a
major factor in the crime problem. They know that there must be some change in
the way, juvenile delinquents are handled. They know that their cities and states are
not defiling adequately with juvenile problems whether they arise la connection
with a 13-yearold runaway or from the depredations of a violent youth.

With these facts as a backdrop, it seems apparent that Federal assistance on
juvenile problems cannot be abandoned. The state and local governments are in
need of Federal leadership and help.

As you know `t-,e American Bar Association first addressed the need for Federal
leadership in 1t,72 It recommended a concerted federal program in juvenile justice,
noting "an urgent need" for national coordination of efforts and for research on
what approac.....s work in reducing delinquency. More recently in the 'ABA,IJA
Standards Relating to Planning for Juvenile vJustice," the ABA advised that. Fed-
eral pulley in juvenile justice bhuuld be concentrated in two areas. the development
of new ideas. both in the form of basic research and through the process of evaluat-

'Judge Baconwas Assuciate Dirm.t., of the President s Commission on Crime in the District
of Colombia. a member of the National Advisory Commission on riminal ustice Goals and
Standards and a member oLthe national Task Fume un Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention She uurrently serves as chairperson- elect of the Section of Criminal Justice of the
Ameri,an Bar Assutaation and as haapersun of the Cummati, on Juvenile Justke Standards
of du:National Conference of State Trial Judges
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ing reform strategies, and the funding of states, lotalities and private agencies in
support of programs oriented toward innovation.- Simply stated, the old approaches
are inadequate and federal initiativt's are needed to shed light in the problems of
juvenile justice and to give some direct 1L, al support to reform efforts.

A minimum eral program, we believe. must include a national research insti-
tute to probe t common cause of juvenile justice problems and to seek out the best
methods for t it alleviation No sjngle state can perform this fuction adequately.
In addition, th Federal government must continue its efforts in the area of stand-
ards and goals The ABA has been a strong supporter of minimum standards as an
effective way of addressing problems which transcend state boundaries.

In the view of the ABA, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion can provide the type of Federal leadership and help which we believe is
essential Although OJJDP has been with problems, it is significant to note
that the reauthorization bill enacted by overwhelming majorities An both Houses of
Congress last fall brought a new focus Commendably, OJJDP began to give priority
tb the problem of violent youth crime. This focus fully responds to the call by the
Congress and the public for Federal assistance in a difficult area. Further, let me
note three specific OJJDP programs which illustrate its ability to provide sound
leadership and genuine help in addressing the problems of juvenile crime.

First and most significantly, OJJDP provided important support for the develop-
ment of juvenile justice standards Neither the ABA.`IJA Standards nor the Nation-
al Advisory Commissioitproject wduld have been completed without Federal leader-
ship through the Juvenile Justice Office The Standards which have been developed
offer models for changes in state laws, rules and procedures ranging from police
handling of juveniles to proper sentences. No state could have developed them
alone. A national perspective was needed.

The 20 volumes of ABA 'IJA Juvenile Justice Standards recognize that the syste
has dealt inadequatel, with serious juvenile offenders. The standards urge adoption
of determinvte sentences and greater certainty of punishment kir serious delin-
quents They provide a structure for retttinking the more traditional rehabilitative
approach to juvenile delinquency.

The Standards program is now in midstream. Additional Federal assistance is
needed to facilitate thoughtful examination of the standards by police administra-
tors, judges, and legal and juvenile justice professionalsas well as state legislators.
Although the American Bar Association is committed to a full-fledged implementa-
tion effort, the private sector cannot do it alone. Some Federal Involvement is
required.

Second, I call your attention to the role of OJJDP in encouraging the removal of
juveniles from adult jails Young offenders have too often been exposed to adult
criminals, and learned more sophisticated criminal behavior. The ABA recognized
the folly of mixing juveniles and adults in its "Juvenile Justice Standards Relating
to Interim Status As set forth in the Standards, "The interim detention of accused
juveniles in any facility or part thereof also used to detain adults is prohibited."
Additional work, however, -is needed to follow up on a recent National Institute of
Corrections study which concluded that most juveniles housed in adult jails and
prisons were accused or convicted of property, not violent, crimes and that young
offenders are sent to adult facilities for reasons other than the seriousness of the
offense for which they have been convicted. OJJDP can play a proper Federal role
by alerting the states to these facts and by makink the states aware of the correc-
tive measures which are available to them.

Third, OJJDP has provided important leadership in delinquency preventiOn
through the national Youth Education for Citizenship program. Through joint Fed-
eral 'ABA efforts nearly every state in the Union, knows about and can participate
hi this successful program.

Let me tell you about it The ABA Special Committee on Youth Education for
Citizenship (YECI was created to help young people learn about law, the legal
process and the legal system The purpose was not to make children into amateur
lawyers, but rather to prepare th -for citizenship in a society in which law plays
an increasingly important role.

This law related education, c offered in elementary and sectfildary schools,
has a direct impact in delinqi c prevention. It teathes young people what the law
is and the consequences of its tion, it teaches them the value of participating in
P society which is organized y flaw to advance everyone s interest, it teaches them
'formed. responsible particiPatLon governance-tso that they can understand

they have a stake in the ociety.
OJJDP leadership and coordination avoided costly duplication of effort by the

states and _provided curriculum materials which could be used in every state.
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Discussion of oth4 programs wuuld further illustrate ODDP's ablLty.tu provide
the needed Federal leadership 1.1rhen properly staffed and funded. that Office can
complete projeiits which no one state i.ould staff ur fund It can also minimize
fragmentatiun Of state efforts and avoid wasteful duplii.atiun of state efforts.

Finally, it shokild be rioted that proposals to fund some jurentle justice prugrarris
through the Deparctruent of Health and Human Services art not sound. Juvenile
deliquency is in major part, a law enforcement prubleni It belungs in the Depart-
ment of Justice. '

In summary. in the ',Lew of the American Bar Association, OJJDP should not be
aloiinduned There is a ,untinuing need for one Federal office to address the problem
of youth crime. It is an off-to which must be funded We du not ask however, that it
be immune from cutbacks. We only ask that it be funded at a level which will
continue to provide Federal leadership and which will intensify focus un the violent
juvenile offender.

Thank you for the opportunity to present the ABA's views on this question. I will
be happy to answer any questions,

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Rector, welcoine,to this hearritg. Would you
identify yourself for the record, please?

TESTIMONY OF MILTON REC'TOR, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
CQUNCIL ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY. ACCOMPANIED BY
PAUL DEMUR°, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF YOUTH SERVICES
AND SOCIAL JUSTICE

Mr. RECTOR. I am Milton Rector, the president of the National
Council on Crime and Delinquency.

My associiite is Paul Demuro, director of NCCD's Office of Youth
Services and Social Justice.

Senator SPECTER. Welcome to these hearings.
Mr. RECTOR. My reason for asking Paul to be here is because

OJJDP has invited the NCCD to work with it on the design and
management of' a major initiaeN in the United States on the
violent youthful offender, nd Mr. Demuro is our director of that
program. Knowing that is one of the interests of this administra-
tion and yourself, I thought some of ?these questions might go to
him.

I have prepared a statement I would like to submit for the
record.

Senator SPECTER. It will be made part of the record following
your oral presentation, Mr. Rector.

Mr. RECTOR. Thank you, Senator.
I would first like to put NCCD on record as one of the many

organizations which worked for the beginning of the Office of Juve'-
nile Justice and which is strongly supportive of its continuation. I
plead for tolerance. It is a young program dealing with an old
problem. It has been going for 6 years, far less than that if you.
consider the time it teamed up. It is one of the oldtst agencies in
the juvenile justice field in the United States and one with which I
have been for now 36 years.

I can see for the first time that organizations in the United
States are beginning to speak to one another. We have a focus for
coordination, nut just within the Federal Government, which has
been one of the goals. but also within the private sector.

I can attest to what Judge Bacon has said about the need for
standards and htlp in their implementation. Ifyou read the critical
litigation in State after State since the Gault and Kent decisions,
you will find in practically every case they have resulted in young-

,
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stern being released from jails, being released from training
schools, and so on, without having had legal counsel.

There is a great concern about stripping the leadership program
from the Federal level, which has indeed been the beginning of
leadership, to put juvenile justice programs back under the whims
of State and local government without very strong guidance and,
very candidly, funds to go along with that.

We have seen in previous block grant programs, and we have
certainly seen in categorical grant programs under OJJDP, the
difficulty in getting them financed, the difficulty in getting organi-
zations unused-to working with what we call the deep end, young-
sters really destined to go on into the criminal justice system, not
because of the severity of their &rimes but because they are minor-
ity and they are an unu_reducated and undersItilled group for
which there is no chance for mobility. We find them populating
still the training schools of this Nation.

We have made some projections in our office, Mr. Chairman,
which indicate on a 'basis ,already of one or two States, that the
United Statesrather than 72,000 secure placements for young-
sters of juvenile court age jurisdictions, on the basis of these States,
two Stateswould really need no more than 5,000. I am almost
doubling 'our own figures. It comes out to 2,700, and it sounds so
low it is surprising.

What we are saying is that if the juvenile justice program is
goinglo make a dent on violent crime, is going to make a dent on
the goals that it has tackled, ti has to last a generation because it
is a generation of youngsters we have to influence.

My best point addresses, because so many times I have had the
same questionwhy does the National Council on Crime and De-
linquency focus on deinstitutionalization? Why have we as early as
1970 and 1971 gotten in front saying nondelinquents should not
even be in *uvenile court jurisdiction, which has been picked up by
.many of the --TR-, dards-setting groups?

The reason is that institution and detention care take up the
greatest amount of resources of the State and local governments
going for Grob em children. By focusing on that issue and
deinstituti tion, OJJDP wisely took an issue that if these
sta lardKW,: of fr .liance and programs relating to them were put
into place, would fiee up without new appropriations funds now
going for institutionalization and detention of children in the tens
of thousands that could go fOr noninstitutional services at a tenth
to a quarter of the cost. That is the principal thrust of our pro-
gram.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Rector. I appreciate
your testimony,.

The prepared statement of Milton G. Rector follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MILTON G. REcrott

Chairman, members of the Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice, I am Milton G.
Re president of the National Council on 'Crime and Delinquency. My associate
is Derquro, director of NCCD's Office of Social Justice for Young People.

grateful for this opportunity to share with the committee the views of the
,ncerning the appropriate Federal role in combating juvenile crime.

As we understand it, ,au are currently considering a proposal which in effect
would abolish the Office of Jui,enile Justice and Delinquency Prevention within the
Department of Justice This proposal would severely Alma the amount of funding
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avaiiable to cities, cyunt es and States fur implementing tia Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act by cunsulidating the rederal effort fur this prugram
into the soon service block grant Ougrams within Litt Department.uf Health and
Human Services. That too depends un whether the Department agrees tu include
juvenile justice in its program and budget.

Daily in our newpapers and un the TV and radio we hear about the mandates uf
the recent election. Asa representative uf une uf out Nation s oldest Juvenile and
criminal Justice organizatiuns, we are cuncerned tha;, our Government operate in
the most effluent and cyst effective .manner as pussible. We all suffer from high
inflatiun, waste in Federal prugrarris and unemployment. We are cuncerned,"huwev
er, that the proposed Federal cuts will disproportionately affect an important seg-
ment of our population who du not ,,ute uur young people. The cuts will eliminate
a Federal initiative which has unly begun, and which would require at least a
generation to prove its effectiveness.

Quite frankly it does nut take an expensive research grant ur even a crystal ()all
to know with a fair amount of certainty that with the impending cuts in food
lumps. special education, child welfare programs, aid tu families with dependent
children, and CETA, more young people will be curriihg to the attention uf already
overburdened local police departments and crowded Juvenile courts.

Leaving aside fur the mument the turf and funding questions, I ask that the
Congress consider what NCCD believes are the three fundamental functiuns that
the Federal program should continue to address:

1 Tu assure that the States and local itIrisclictiuns move toward arid maintain a
Juvenile Justice system which provides for at least minimum cumphance with recug-
nized constitutional and legislative standards of dui prucess and treatment,

2. To assist States and local .urisdictiuns with the more difficult prilblems
particularly violent Juvenile crime that they uften face without adequate planning,
expertise or funding;

3 Tu encourage un the natiunal, State and local Ii.als interagency planning and
coordinatiun su that the prublems of troubled youth might be cuht!rently addressedt.
by the, at times, bewildering, combination of programs and agencies that need to be
involved.

Without strung and lung term Federal leadership, we. will continue tu have in this
country. a natiunal -system uf uneven and, at times, cruel Juvenile Justice. For
example, although thin; Is reasuilable debate aa.iong rspunsible parties around any
complete set of ju%enile Justice standards, there is fortunately much cunsensus
amuung LEA.V. Natiunal Advisory Corrimissiun un Criminal Justice Standards and
Goals. LEAAs Standards and goals protect, the National Advisory Committee to
OJJDP. the IJA ABA standards, as well as the 1971 act itself All call for an end to
using jails for juvenile offenders'

Mr Chairman. yuur hume State uf Pelinsyl&ania; using OJJDP monies and with
the coopefatiun uf the Pennsylvania Juvenile cuurt Judges. has developed a statewide
system of detention services which prohibits the use uf Jails fur young ,,people.
Unfurtunattly, Without cuntinued Federal leadership. Pennsylvania's experience
might bocume an isolated example rather than the mudel it deserves to be. In many
other States, whether a minor 10 held In Jail. Ina detention center, ur in some other
program _urrently depends alalust exlusively un the whims uf local policies and
practices.

If the Juvenile Justice and delinquency prevention program goes into a general
',luck grant prugram, what tuitional uversight will be established on the Jailing of
youth as well as uther important natounal youth issues:. Are we 4. untent to allow the
current situation tu exist where juvenile suicides in local Jails occur at eight times.,
the rate they do in detention centers' Where the majority of youngsters age 17 and
under remanded tu criminal ourts are imprisuried fur property nut violent
crimes? Where a disproportionate number of minorities are locked up?

In addition tu establishing and helping to implement nuriinium standards for the
Juvenile Justice system. the Federal rule need to be maintained, if nut strengthened,
regarding thc most pressing Juvenile delinquency problem violent and repetitive
juvenile crime

Although relatively few in number. because uf the nature of their offenses. these
offenders capture media and public attention The Federal Cuvernment should
continue its responsibility tu conduct demonstration prugrams, arid sponsor legiti-
mate research and training specifically designed to tic 1p local Jurisdictions cupe with
this problem

It has lung been NCCD s positiun that the resources of the Juvenile Justice system
should be targeted to prugrains and approaches that deal with the most serious
offenders, This is why the need initiated the campaign tu elimitiate nundelinquents
from juvenile court Jurisdiction
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A generic block grant program vvilit we fecr, neglect the problem of the serious
offender and unwittingly ....courage lots juriMilasUnb transfer even more young
people into the adult correctional system wbere they will lx physical and emotional
fodder literally catiVidates for' homoselual rape In a systen-i in which violence
and cruelity are too often the norm The loss of OJJDP, we fear, will mean the cuss
of Federal leadership against ex.es5i a use of iiistikutions for children 4:bpi...I-Mily
minorities and the poor. .

Finally. we believe that the Federal truce:MI.1On needs Iv continue tu encourage
at every level of government a. stronger syste'm of interagency cuZirdinittion and
planning. Withbut continued Federal pressure, conAktioun. between agenciesand
jurisdictions will only undercut our chances uf cumbating juvenile crime,

Since 1971. it. has been NCCD's belief that the Office uf Juvenile ustive and
'Delinquency Prevention has attempted to adaress these three topics. it has de acted
substantial resources and attention to developing consensus on national standards.
Thru its formula grant. special emphasis, technical assistance and research pro-
grams, the Office has attempted to help 'weal Jurisdictions comply with the Federal
leg:slation And although sumewhat,hampered by the fact that in its brief history.
the Office has had five differen41dniiiiistraturs, a has attempted uf late tu address
the problem of interagency coordination and planning.

From one point of view, Givernment .s .n perpetual reorganization. If the admin-
istration and the Congress are committed to the abolition u; the Office, which the
lust session of Congress strengthe-o-d. we urge this committee to ask the essential
questions'

How will the block grant program in a mesa agency 'like 1)daltlicand human
services address the concerns we have raised in uur testiniony.:.'Will each local
Jurisdiction return to establishing its own juvenile Justice mans and practice, ;
removed from onyectinsideration of national qtatidards? Who will be respon§ible for
developing. testing, and iniplementaq, new approaches' Fur trailiing"."Traditionally,
most relorms in corrections originate ai the juvenile justice system, e.g.,e.g. probation,

_pre-release, group homes
What specifically Is the language of the Health and Human, Services bill or

appropriation bill which would target blocic grist fiends fur ,10.,eni1V justice And at
what. level of funding' Are we to gut a $100 najlion leadership program which has
had successes and sonic failures in an era when our citizenry, is alarmed at crime
especially youth crime? I

Is it abolition for abolition's sake" In terms uf saving hinds the entire OJJDP
budget is less than the overrun on one large defense contract. The future for many
if uur vexing people and of our cities demands that these questions be asked and
addresied by the Congress,

Thank you

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Woodson, would you identify yourself.'

TESTIMONN OF ROBERT L. WOONON, A RitIDENT FEI;LOW,
AMERICAN ENTERPRISE INSTITUTE

Mr WOODSON I am Robert L. Woodson, a resident Fellow at the.

American Enterprise Institute. The iews I am about to .express ale
my own and not those of the institute.

Senator Specter. I come here as &person from Philadelphia who
spent many years in the child welfare system as ariAmployee, 3
year at the second Lucerne Detention Center as a correctional
Alter, and directed programs in juteenile justice and community
de,,elopment, national- programs over the last about 10 years of my
life, and the last 1 years study ing some positive apiiroaches to the
control and preentiun of jinenile delinquency at. the Institute.

_I might add I and a black person who has had a proprietary
interest in the control and prevention of youth crime because when
I was in the ninth grade my best friend was stabbed to death on
the steps of Shoemaker Junior High School and my own brother
met 'iolent death on the streets of New York. I certainly have an
interest in coi.t !ling this problem. Therefore, why would I oppok
this program w yich is supposed to control and pie%ent youth
crime?

8'
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OJJDP. APPROPRIATIONS ARE MAENT

My reasons are that the ,:oalitions of interest formed around this
act from its very inception have really perpetuated a cruel hoax on
the American public. They practice the bait-and,switch game in
that they use statistics on urban-minority young people to justify
appropriations and,. when that money is appropriated and spent, it
is spent on organizations which du not traditionally serve those
communities or constituencies.

I discovered this because I was commissioned by Congressman
Rodino of the Judiciary Committees in 1978, to evaluate this office.
I did this evaluation and this report was printed by the House of
Representatives I looked at the budget and appropriations for this.

Senator SPECTER -. What year was that report done?
Mr. WOODSON. 1978.
Senator SPECTER. It was printed? .

Mr. WOODSON. Printed by the House of Representatives.
Senator SPECTER. At what time?
Mr.' WOODSON. In August.
Senator SPECTER. If you could make a copy of that report availa-

ble to the subcommittee, we would be very interested.
Mr. WOODSON. I will.

OJJDP PROGRAMS ARE INJURIOUS n

Mr WOODSON. I would like to explain what I mean. We have
responsibility to evaluate programs that are either inefficient, inef-
fective, or injurious The OJJDP program has qualified on all three
fronts It has exacerbated the very problem it was designed to
solve.

We heard witness after witness talk about crime without coming
up with any recommendations that have been effectiire in control-
ling and preventing crime. 'If we look around this hearing room, we
will find not many people are represented who even have access to
the communities which we are talking about. People who do not
belong to the communities are more uroless designing programs to
solve community problems.

I ,say OJJDP programs have exacerbated the very problem they
try to solve, by arguing through 'thes6 quick examples. $500,000

'was given to the New York City Transit Authority Police Depart-
ment for a diversion program. They hired a lot of police officers to
counsel young people.

When the number of people eligible for this program declined,
the police officers arrested some who were guilty of some
minor offenses, like leaping user the turnstyles, so they would be
eligible for the program. This was discovered through an investiga-
tive report and brought to the attention of the public.

I can give you countless examples--
Senator SPECTER. Eligible for what program?
Mr 'WOODSON. The diversion program. This was $500,000 of

O.IJDP funds which went to the Tr..:Isit Authority Police m the
city of New York.

senator SPECTER. The) needed more people for the diversion
program so they made those unnecessary arrests?

Mr WOODSON. I can document that andinake it available.
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INDEi'ENDENT COMMUNITY PROGRAMS ARE EFFECTIVE

Again, as I said, Most of the funds which have been spent have
been sperteon the deinstitutionalization of staims offenders in the
name of crime prevention and delinquency prevention. As a conse-
quence, we have ignored some very valuable resources in the local
communities which have demonstrated a capacity to control some
of the most violent young people in our society.

I brought along some examples of what I am talking about.
These pictures appeared in a Philadelphia magazine in 197J. One
of the young men, Robert Allen, at my upper right, was a warlord
of one of the most violent gangs in the city of Philadelphia. -

I brought along another picture showing this young man today,
who attended a national conference at the American Entetprise
Institute' regarding constructive programs around the country
wheee violent young gang members have been brought, under con-
trol and changed their behavior. They former delinquents shared
their experiences with one another and with theInstitute.

NEW PRIVATE SECTOR APPROACHES ARE NECESSARY

It is our belief that the answers to control and prevention of
youth crime will not be the continuation of funding a lot of middle-
class people who are service providers, who have a proprietary
interest in continuation of the pi.oblein, but we must begin to
inventory what are some positive approaches undertaken in neigh-
borhoods throughout this country which have demonstrated they
can change these young people pictured here.

I have studied these programs in neighborhoods throughout the
country ane this will be published by Ballinger Press in April.

Senator SPECTER. You are saying the private sector can deal with
the problem better?

Mr WOODSON I am saying that the private sector can, but
think public policy has a responsibility, first of all, in the words of
Hypocrates, "If you cannot help, then don't make the condition
worse."

Senator SPECTER. You think this program is making the condi-
tion worse?

Mr WOODI.SON Yes, I think with the 'preoccupation with status.
offend&s, 'removing kids who are status offenders who are 82.7
percent white youngsters, and neglecting the needs of those kidswho are not violent but are delinquent who make up a large
segment of the juvenile justice community, what is happening is
that as a consequence of this almost missionary preoccupation
removing these kids from jail, the jails are being filled then by
minority youngsters. I think this fact was brought up by two stud-
ies which showed that the number of minority youngsters in jails
throughout this country has increased sharply over the past few
years I think thi- is attributable to this concentration on the one
hand on status offenders and to the neglect of those programs
which have demonstrated some effectiveness with the more serious
offender.

EFFECTIVE LOCAL PROGRAMS ARE IGNORED

Let me just add this. When Mr. Rector said that his organization
as well as others are cooperating now in initiatives to deal with

0
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serious offender kids, what we are doing now is this. We' have
George Washington University. funded to set up a progfam in
Anacostia, to deal with serious ofTende? kids. We have the Red
Cross funded to provide sere kes to Serioub offender kids. We have
the YMCA, and all these groups, which are nunindigenous
do not number among their constituents minority youngsters,
funded to provIde set-% ice to essentially a minority condition. Ig-
nored in this process are those positive cummui.ity -based programs
which have demonstrated their effectivenes., in dealing with the
serious offender's problems.

THR EFFECTIVENESS OF LOCAL INITIATIVE

When there were riots in the city of Philadelphia in August,
when that it nearly ertipt,;(1 in riots, they did not call upon those
professional organizations but called upon indigenous groups.

Senator SPECTER. Which August are you referring to?
Mr. ViroonsoN. I am talking about th's past August in the city of

Philadelphia when a police officer shut a black youngster it. the
head and he died, and the city nearly erupted in violence. City
officials balled upun indigenous leadership, and they made it possi-
ble for that city to avoid violence we saw in Miami.

We always call upon local people in times of crisis, but they are
never called to hearings ur to participate in policy formulation or
the design of programs to address their needs.

Senator SPECTER. They are sometimes called to hearings. We
have made a real effort to find people who are opposed to this
program as well as those in favor of it.

Mr. WOODSON. Senator Specter, might I suggest perhaps some of
these hearings can be heid in cummuaities where they live? They
don't have the resources to come to Washington and present testi-
mony. I recommended this to Senator Bayh.

OJJDP SEGREGATES JUVENILES BY RACE AND CLASS

Let me add another point which supports..my entire conclusion
that this program of the Office of Juvenile Justice is segregating
kids by class and race. I reported this'at Ira Schwartz' confirmation
hearing, the former Administrator of OJJDP. Senator Bay h direct-
ed the Office of Juvenile. Justice to investigate these allegations.
Mr. Orlando Martinez, the head of youth services for the city of
Denver, and Judge Sylvester White were commissioned by the
Office to look into my charges.

They submitted a report in Mardi of last year substantiating this
claim. That is a matter of public record as well.

Therefore. the question is this---;
Senator SPECTER. Where dues that appear in the public record?
Mr. WoonsoN. It was 4 report submitted by the Office of Juvenile

Justice' to Senator Bay h. I have a copy of that I am sure the Office
of Juvenile Justice has a copy.

Senator SPECTER. We will, seek it out and look at it. Thank you
very much, Mr. Woodson

Mr. Demuro, would you like to make a comment?

0 .t
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MR. DEMURO'S RESPONSE TO THE WOODSON TESTIMONY

Mr. DEAtuito. Senator. I am happy to be here.
Without turning this into a Philadelphia debate, I will claim

some knowledge of that city by birth and growth, and would only
counter some of Mr Woodson's n marks, most of which I agree
with, by asking him to inventory the kind's of programs which
indeed closed the Second Lucerne Facility he talked about and a
variety of community groups which were funded by OJJDP.

One of them will mention, North City Congress, used moneys
appropriated by OJJDP to close a very brutal prison in our State,
Calnp Hill, which was essentially one of those eyesores that the
judge's compliance issues talked to when v.e were commingling
adults and juveniles.

There have been many problems with OJJDP (Lading. There
needs to be more community imokement, but specifically I do not
think we should throw it away.

There are three points I want to make. One, there is a need for a
Federal role to target in on those problems, as the man from
Atlanta said, that local communities are having difficulty with,
violence being the major one of those.

Two, there isA need to continue, as the judge said, an effort for.
-equalization around compliance issues.

Working for Mr. Rector for, the last 2 years, I have had the
misfortune or fortune to be at a number of detention centers in the
country There is much unequal justice. In Ohio, for exampleit is
a shame Senator Metzenbaum is not here whether a youngster
winds up in a detention cente?, a jail, or foster home for running
away deiiends on which county on Route 1'1 she faljs of1.4m as she
.hitchhikes from Cleveland to Cincinnati. That is unequal justice,
and we don't need to stand for it. nor should we stand far it. The
Office has attempted through its standards and goals projects to
address that.
. Three, we need a continued effort forcing interagency coopera-

tion, forcing'what Mr Woodson is talking here about, opening up
the process to minority and local people to be involved with the
funding and identifying with the program.

Finally, without trying to look like it is advertisement for NCCD
or OJJDP, the Office is about to announce an initiative for the
violent offender. Let me explain this to you as briefly as I can.

Senator SPECTER. Would you please? We are running over.
Mr DEMERO. In September we will call in the a highest crime

cities in the country and offer them funding to work with commu-
nity groups to deal with the problems of both public safety and
reintegrating the violent!offender in communities.

How in the name of God in midstream, as the judge said is this
initiative going to have any impact of success if we have such a
rocky boat, whether it will be funded for 18 months or, 20. months?
Better to make some kind of decision soon than to whirl up antici-
pation on this problem, particularly wnen there is 'violent crime
out in the streets.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Demuro.
Proceed, Mr. Rector.
Mr. RECTOR. Senator, thank you.
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The -critk.al issue we want to address that of budget. We were
pricy to the bipartisan beginning of OJJDP and there was a lot of
support for its going into the Department of HEW at that time.

HEW from a long tradition really did not want the program.
Now, with a aist.ussiun of bluil grant. uur Staff in our Washington
office has been visiting around the departments. We are concerned
that with.this discussion of a possible bloLk grant, ini,ludini. juw-
nile justice in the Department of Human Serrices, that there
seems to be no proNisiun for budget. fur money, or for guideiines for
the program.

I urge that this committee, if that decision has to be ma,&:., that
OJJDP goes down tt tube and out of Justice, that this co:La:thee
serve as iAersight to see that it really dues get written in and
earmarked in whatever comes out in the Department of Homan
Services budget.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much.
Judge Bacon, Mr.-Rector, Mr. Woodson. Mr. Demuro, we appreci-

ate your testimony here today.
r,Mr Woodson's testimony was sui3sequently submitted and is as

follows:I

THE ..11 SIR E DEPARTMENTS FIGHT VOLT!: CRIME .1 RE4IEV6 OF THE
OFFICE OF U.ENILE J1 STILE AND DELIN4I. EN: PRRVNTION OF LEAA

I EXIX*UTIVE SUMMARY AND enstin_ustcs:

The purpose of this report on the Justice Departa.ent s fight ogantst s.,uth crme
prepared far the House Judwiary7 Cconn-uttet. Suocurnmittee .,n riare. was tu exam-
ate the Office of Juvenile Justice Deitnyuenc-. Pre.ention. its ubJectaes and pro-
grams for ...arry mg out those bimtoat.., and ta assess the extent to which
,Ional intent ib being met The igislative man late Le- OJJDP is to pnter. rtghts
and well being of youth and to protect Ameritan citi . from lu-sent:e delinquent
and ,riminal acts with programs .h.ch ,.antral and prevent juvenile dein-Num-icy
and crime

This study was conducted with a methodology which trivekted t, revree. of the
lei.;csl.dae history uf the Office vi Juvnite Justwe and Delinquency :srevention. t2i
2-xarninatiun uf recent and c Arrent 0.3-1DP prograto intttatives. at review of indig-
enous programs which art drinunstrattng the .apactty to control and prevent via-
lent youth .rime. and .1,_ar.alysis of the flow uf 011DP funds to grantees and
contractors and categunzatton thtgre brantees, and contractors .n terms of the
seriuusns of youth delinquency/ and rime targeted by these programs

Tratang,the flow: ..tf money, tells the cr..est story Impctus fur th OJ.JDP legisla-
tion and policy pronouncement.- both foct.s pit ,erieus youth crime. J.t the funding
pattern reveals that the majority of 041DF money gt)VZ, to thl., less seroc,s Juvenile
delinquent.populations In the country

The analysis of OJJDP funding of program cqxrations and research reveals that
the most severe and most difficult you.h proitlems occur at one end of the
problem program conttnuam while loverole Justice- system pro;r.tm and re,earch
efforts are being concentrazVd at the t.p.r..fisite end

A re.iew of the 0.J.111P budget Ilscai veal' .1117 and the for.% uf these expendi-
tures to research and tr.chnical tetsistanc grants and .:untracts reveal an overall

emphteus 14 td. racy. di.ersion and de Instdutivnalizationstrategies
wh,ch di. not tip;-roach the more deep-ruuted problems of the must serious youth

vnye .1dditauttolly greater perLentages of low-nit...tine whites and minor,
y.aingste-rs ire defined in risk peptilativ:is. the most ptipularl). funciu
0.1.11)1' i.rukrams Are the 4 giv Lytle ar nu attention tu the needs of
these voungsters

Then are otmmunittes in the hcatt y to with h viident youth have been reached
with the result that they have put Jowl% the. gar. and are engaging in positive
actatities in the ice of tilt tr awn haninuitit For the moot part. th,e a ivities

,,,nn . ,11 area, .4 tb. "tint r% hara,tertici !%, high
otern,,,wrzo_n: ,,.1 line, V.1-...r. grcdter ink

tit Ket.yt , tor:, r-o ors
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are informal, unstructured, and have not been analyzed the federal governmentto determine how then work.
In fiscal Year 1916, OJJDP appropriations were $100 million, to be divided

among the three major divisions $65 million going to the states in formula grants.
$10 million to research, and $25 million to special emphasis projects Special empha-sis had an additional $43 million in carryover funds reverted from unexpendedfortimla grunt monies Initially, special emphasis funds were sls ted for new andinnovinave approaches to the youth crime fight_ These programs were to support the
positive functioning of major social institutions, youth and their families. It wasacknowledged by OJJDP policy makers elm the control and prevention of youthcrime could not be achieved without invol.ement of youth, parents, and communityforces The flow of these grants reveals basic inconsistencies between the policy
pronoilvicements and program activities of the federal agency_ For example, in too
many cases, direct setslce,grants,Went to states with relatively small numbers ofyouth in neetafthe services while the larger states with higher concentrations ofjuvenile In trouble received limited grants.

illustrative of the above practice. in the st.-jte of Washington as of July 1, 1977,
there Nicere 43000 juveniles ages 14-19 The state received a total of $4,652,286 Ian
amount which far exceeds their formula grant allotment) from the formula grantoffice to enable dim to carry out the separation and de- institutionalization of
status offenders By contrast.. the state of Pennsylvania with a youth population
service gran More ironically, an advoc cy grant of $1,181,811 was awarded the
between14 .irs of more than 4.319,000 received a total of $444,629 in direct
Juvenile Justice LESW Center in Philadelphia. One of the groups tasks isto "visitand inspect various juvenile correctuat and detention facilities to ensure that youthare being properly carrel for In effect, Pennsylvania got more money toresearch effects of juvenile justice a:Ica:time programs than it got to actuallycombat its youth crime problems

OJJDP's Kogram emphasis on the de- institutionalization of status offenders. al-though needi,41, has been overemphmsed to the detriment of the more serious violentyouth crime problem areas and. m effect, fails to adequately address the fundamen-
tal Congressional intent to reduce those forms of youth crime most threatening tothe American public.

With regard to formula grants to states, we found a disturbing pattern of unex-pended appropriations in this area, During the 3-year period from 1975 to 1977. atotal of $76 S million was awarded to the states in formula grants Only $1a9
million was expended during this entire period with the balance of $63.9 million or83 percent of the total formula grant funds left unexpended for the youth crimeright A more recent report indicates from 1975 unti' November 1978. 3 total of $181million was given to the states with $37 million expended. leaving a balance of $144million in banks.

This problem raises serious questions about. the efficacy of continuing to institute
national initiatives where by program priorities are established in Washington andimposed on states which desiresio apply for OJJDP funds. This practice of thecentralized authority designing solutions to fit local jurisdictions has led to mis-placed priorities and misguided funding in the juvenile delinquency program. Fur-ther, the practice of diverting funds away from the the special emphasis initiative
areas and using them to further subsidize the state juvenile justice bureaucracies
subverts the original purpose of the special emphasis office and results in merelyexpanding the criminal justice bureaucracy and supporting non-indigenous youth-
serving agencies which largely serve the non high-risk youth population

Fintilly, the bleakest fact revealed by demographic research is that although.cram sites in the larger population are predicted to slowly abate over the nextdecade due to a decline in the birth rate of the "at-risk- population, birth rates for
minority Youngsters between the ages of 13 and 17 will decrease much more slowly
slid for black males between the ages of is and 20 rates will actually increase The
implications of this finding are that a greater concentration of minority youth willbe in the "at- risk" population with the poAential result that a disproportionately
larger number of minority youth will be handled by juvenile and adult correctionalfacilities

CONCLUSIONS

The threatening consequences of current OJJDP program emphases as indicatedby program initiatives and funding patterms is that the juvenile justice system isevolving in a trimmer which will virtually dose out minority youth and force theminto the adult corrections system. denying the protection, of their rights and well-being While this trend is emerging, there are resports of indigenous efforts whichare finding answers to the problems of the more serious youth offenders however,
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the community based urgariliations which best serve craze youth are *lot understood
or a part uf the OJJDP ..onstitueney fur receiving priority polio, attention and
funding. The Congress and the public it, represents expect OJJDP programs to
impact un these more serious youth populations and when they fail to du 50, the
6.1inclusion is easily reached tha. these youth are beyond help as Juveruirc and
should be treated as adults with inure punitive Corrective approaches ail uf
violate.their rights as children and youth.

The more unfortunate lung term consequences of all this is that LEAA is actually
taluting the demise uf the pour and minority youngsters in this nation and providing
little relief to those who suffer as victims of youth crime.

The segment uf the troubled youth pe.ipulation presenting the greatest ..rime
threat received very little pnolity attention from the Office uf Juvenile J.istiee
Delinquency PreventionIn addu..urrfo this apparent abanduntrient by the, federal
agency of this population. the einer/iiieriand. uf growing separation of youth by
race anti class in the juvenile justice system is most disturbing. In effect, these
policies and prrygrarns are e...lving in:u two separate Juvenile justice systems. One
fur the white middle income youngsters arid one fur the minority and lower income
youngsters.

OJJDP's missionary preoccupatcon with the einstitutiunalizatiun uf status offend-
ers fails to answer the need fur policy leadership in the coordination of federal
resources that is mandated by the Congress under the provisions of the Juvenile
Justice Act. Dein.stitutiorialLation. while important and should be continued, should
nut be'....irried uut at the cost uf other issues uf equal importance, such as direct aid
tv .huse.communities experiencing the most severe crime problems. There is a need
fur a more comprehensive approach to delinquency prevention in which attektion es
given to the development uf local indigenous leadership at t')e neighborhood level,
instead of strict reliance upon expansion of the academic and criminal justice
system s complexes. In order fur this to take place, the present OJJDP staffing
pattern must be -hanged to include individuals with a broader knowledge and
experience of the population-at-risk

:I A REVIEW. OP THE. uFFIeF. OF ENILE .11..STR..E. AND DELIN4L.ENCli PREVENTION

.Prepared fur the Subcvmmittee on Crime, CS. House of Representatives,
November I9 V)

- The more recent and current Federal juvenlitustice programs have developed
from legislation with the ang-essional intent of 'responding to the 1. uncetn of the
American public to the growing tide uf youth crime, particularly violent came, and
to ensure the protection of the rights and well being uf youth served by the juvenile
justice system. .

While it was the ..tent I the Congress through the juvenile justice legislation to
address the youth ,..rime problem directly and come up with solutions which help
this population of youth and protect American citizens, the LEAA strategies for
implementing this intent fall far short of legislative objectives. A review of the
legislative heaury ' together'with an assessment of the program initiatives that
were undertaken by the Office uf Juvenile Justice suppurf this conclusion. In fact.
the insurer in which the programs are being designed .and implemented portend
gratvous consequences if steps are not taken to redirect program trends.

In summary, the data reveal that the must severe and most difficult youth crime
problems occur At uric end uf the problem continELum while ,uvenile justice system
programs and research efforts are being suncentrided at the opposite end. While the
Congress has OJJDP with responsibility to coordinate the various federal
agencies that addrms uuth issues .concentratiun uf federal effort), these programs
that expend over $1.2 LiIlion dollars annually. continue to be fragmented, as little
attention has been given to this mandate.

While greater percentages of ni.nol.cy youngsters are defined in higher at-risk
populations, the must popularly funded 041JDP programs are those whith give little
or no attention to the needs uf these youth.- The overall OJJDP emphasis appears to
be on advocacy, diverSicai and deinstitutionalizAttion-strategies which do nut ap-
proach the more deep. rooted problems of the must serious youth crime. In effect,
thew policies and programs are evolving into two separate juvenile Justice systems.
One fur the white middle income youngsters and one fur the minority and lower
income youngsters

The threatening consequences of these trends suggest the rederally funded pro-' grams to combat juvenile .rime arc perpt..iatiag class and racial segregation and

'Si' Appendix A
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supplying few resources to the greater at risk youth populations. Indigenous organi-
zations which have demonstrated some apayaty tv Lhange these youth are not the
recipients of funds and technical assistance nor are they the object of research.
Rather, the result of this approach to dealing with*this population is either il)
Ihdifference and continued support of law enforcement and court systems which
merely process the in and out movement of a small percentage of youth who
eventually become "hard core," or (21 Punitive incarceration of youth once individu-
al criminal acts or records of crime become severe threats to society. The states of
California, Illinois and New York, for example, recently passed laws lowering the
juriglictional age limit that makes it possible for 14-year-olds charged with seriouscrimes to be tried in an adult court and sukect to more severe sanctions. The
unfortunate long term consequences of all this is that LEAA is aLtually piloting the
demise of the poor and minority youngsters in this nation, while providing little
actual relief to those whose suffer as victims of youth crime.

It is estimated that within the next year. the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention will spend nearly $143 millionmore money in the fight on
youth crime than in any previous year dating back to 1961. While it 'Is recognized
that the Federal government only spends x-fraction of the money expended by-local
units of government is this area, local units look to the Federal government fr
leadership andpolicy direction on youth crime control and prevention. What goes
on in Washington does and can make a difference!

enisrcieus cuiniNG OJJDPS YOCTLI,CRIME CONTROL. AND PREVENTIOIsL STRATEGIES

There are several ways to approach the control and prevention of youth crime.
is to take a hard line as in recent proposals being advanced that would increase

criminal penalties In tandum with this is the call for the lowering of the jurisdic-
tional age limit which would bring youths accused of committing more serious
offenses more sevek sentences in adult institutions. An attractive alternative ap-
proach is to influence the process by whii.h youth acquire a legitimate identity and
a stake in respect for law by improving services provided by indigenous organiza-
tions and community institutions and to develop programs which prdvide for youth
involvement' in program planning, organization and execution. From all policy
statements and oth &r forms of literature, it appears that OJJDP has chosen thelatter'alternative as a basic framework for guiding its juvenile delinquency preven-tion efforts.

To implemen 'his concept, OJJDP has undertaken several national initiativesgeared to carry the Congressional mandates. Those initiatives were.c,
(1) TO decriminalize status offenses:
(2) To.prevent delinquency:
131 To divert juveniles from the traditional justice system;
(4) To provide alternatives to institutionalization;

TO increase the capacity of the states and local ,governmelus and public and
private agencies to conduct effective juvenile justice and delinquency preventionprograms;

161 To improve juvenile justice and services through advocacy programs, and
(7i To duplicate project New Pride located in Denver, Colorado.
Presently there are no plans to significantly address the problems of the more

serious offender population despite The fact that OJJDP has a Congressional man-date to control and prevent youth crime. Plans were initially developed but subse-
quentlycancelled which would have aimed at the following:

I) To reduce serious crime through rehabilitation programs for serious juvenile
offenders;

(2) To prevent delinquency by improving neighborhoods and their services, and
(3) To reduceserious crime committed by juvenile gangs.
My attempt here is to assess the manner in which these OJJDP initiatives are

being implemented in the context of the, most serious aspects of youth crime
problem, which is the growing incidence of violent crime. Researcher Frank Zun-
ring.2 in a recent report for the Twentieth Century Fund, makes some observations
about the nature of youth.crime in America that are relevant to the message of thisreport-

(1) Youth crime has increased dramatically user the oast fifteen years, in part
because of the growth of the youth population in large urban areas that nave been
incubators of crime.

f2% Most youth dime is not violent, p operty offenses outnumber violent offenseS;
ten to one; yet violent crime by the young hits increased.

.

3 Franklin R Zimring Confronting Youth ( rime, The Twentieth ( entury Funs Cask Force' report on Sentencing Policy Toward Youth Offer, (Cr,.. Holmes and Meer Pithitst Inc
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13) Males between the ages of thirteen and twenty comprise 9 percent of the
population but account for more than half of all property i_rune arrests atid morethan a third 'doll offenses involving violence

1 Most violent crime by the young is committed agalast,youth victims, about 10percent of all robbery by young offenders involves elderly victims
t5i Most young offenders who commit acts of extreme viol4ce and pursue crimi-

nal careers come from minority ghetto ono poverty bai.kgrounds, so du their victims.
Another researcher, Dr MarvinsWolfgang in his landmark study of violent crime

and the birth cohort found that for the total birth cohort of 9,946 boys studiedr-in
the City of Philadelphia, over half of the black youngsters born in the same year
were delinquent, as compared with 28 64 percent of white youngsters. Only b.4percent of the entire cohort accounted for over half of all the delinquencies.'

Dr Wolfgang concluded that violent offenses and spriuus property crimes shouldbe the focus of any deterrence or prevention program% He also observed that most of
the other forms of delipquency are relatively trivial Dr Wolfgang further recom-mended that the pivotal point for social cost reduction appears to be at the tune of
the juvenile's first offense' He also found that more non-whites gocian after the first
offense to more offenses, and suggested that perhaps the major concern should bewith this racial group.

Reasons and Kaplan depict victims and perpetuator profiles. On any day inCalifornia in 1970. one out of eight black men between twenty and twenty-four
years of ago was in prikm, in jail, or on probataon compared to one of thirty whites.kxtrapolation suggests that, during a one-year period. one of four black men in his
early twenties spends some time in prison or jail or on probation or_parole com-pared with one of fifteen whites'

A report of the Philadelphia Department of Health indicated that the leadingcause of death in that city for black males between the ages of 15 and 19 washomicide' +See attached Figure I )

These ,end similar findings do not seem to be Seriously considered and included inagency policy development program strategies to reduce the incidents of mostserious juvenile crime.
In a recent report wh.ch summarized the findings of seven research studies on theserious juvenile offenders, it was concluded that the one consistent feature of

serious "ftender populations was their composition*--from inner city areas, and
disproportionately nimoritv group youths.6

A quote from a formerALIDP official best describes the situation."Historically. well as currently. the greatest incidence of cnnie and del:rumen-
is in urban areas characterized by the problems of social disorganization . Incontrast to need elated to these problems. private, not-for-profit youth servingagencies tend to loca services in middle income and affluent communities. The

exclusion of support o. those institutions and agencies from which the seriousoffender population' der yes a sense of' self worth can have sonic serious conse-quences
Clearly there is a prop% derance of data on the true nature of juvenile problemsalong with expert opinioi wmtlisuggests program priorities and where majorexpenditures ought to be allocated Yet, this professional advice does not appear tobe heeded bY juvenile justice decision-maker currently in Washington.
Futhermore juvenil . justice officials themselves in conference-planning sessionsrepeatedly give lip service to the need for a national assault on the more seriousjuvenile pribtores by youth and community develOpment strategies and bysupporting indigenous, community-based efforts,
In 1973 i conference held at Portland Statp University brought together expertsin the field of juvenile justice The consensus among those assembled was that iflong-term impact on delinquency ratTs is to be realized, forces within the communi-

ty have to be catalyzed for positive results to occur OJJDP officials attending thatconference stated that their program guidelines would reflect this thinking inrecognition of the need to I influence the process by which youth acquire alegitimate identity and respect for the law. 12i improy the services provided by
neighborhood and community institutions. and 131 reAgnize that funds can mosteffectively be used for programs which support more positive functioning of theyouth and their families

' Mari;tp W dfong Penrna,lvania Youth and Violent FIEW Report, 19711e F. IteaAorei R 1. Kaplan ljome Fu no pap. Prison.. Crime and Delinquency Octoberp :170
"Philadelphia Inquirer Dal.td 1471
4 Office at town& .1moice'rind iklinyuen.r Pri.ention. Law Pallor...en-lent .1.c.nitame Adminnitration Pr,keeding' of ,1 \ atonal Svmpirourn September 19 and 20. 19:7, Minnez-oteMilton Lugar former 0.1.1DP .%dininvitrator July 1076 memoranda

) 0
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1

-NIISGUIDED PRIORITIES AND DISTRIBUTION or FUNDS
We would assume,that in view of the fact that the most imous aspects of juvenilerime art, well defined that the Federal juveniles justice agency would undertakenitiatives to address the needs of the larger society This most recent review of theprogram initiatives undertaken by the Federal agency responsible for combattjngyouth crime Ind" ales that the segment of the youth population perpetuating thegreatest crime threat and those communities most afflicted by predatory crimereceived very little attention from the Office of Juvenile Justice and DelinquencyPrevention This review of the OJJDP's funding pattern reveals most of the fundswere spent on the de-institutionaliation of status offenders, prevention and diver-sion of less serious offenders from the juvenile justice system In addition. millionsof dollars are being, allocated to the juvenile courts for a restitution program.Restitution approaches seen as the innovative answer to serious crime are alsofalling short of their earlier expectations pritnanly because. ma) The programs arebeing operated by many traditional agencies failing to provide effective programsfor most serious offenders, tbi Victim compensation, a major attraction of theconcept. is minimal, and tci Indigenous youth-help organizations are not being fullyutilized, idi The largest share of the 11 million dollars going to support the restitu-tion program will be used' for criminal justice personnel and equipment with only asmall portion going into the hands of victims .The pioblein was appropruttery described by Michael E, Smith, Director of theVera Institute before the Senate Subcommittee to investigate Juvenile Delinquencyin April 1957 : . 1

"As we approach the day when the 'virgins and :.,.--,:, scoufs' have been leveragedout of incarceration Into community-based treatment programs, we may be left witha small but very visible institutional ,populatton of chronic offenders for whom thereare no realistic and well-designed community-based treatment alternatives.'In another study commissioned by 0.1.1DP 11975), Zimring makes the point thatoverall youth crime rates will slowly abate over the next few years due to a declinein the number of births in the "at-risk" population However, birthrates for minor-ity youngsters between the ages of 15 and 17. will decrease lightly (2 percent).Young urban black males between the ages of 18 and 20 will increase 8 percent.
while the percentage of decrease will be sub antral for white urban youth.The implications of the Zimung findings paints a bleak scary picture for theplight of the black urban youth Zimung concludes "" ' ' if all this occurs, the.s. institutions dealing with youth crime -juvenile and adult courts and correctionalloctlities will experience a greater concentration of minority population".

The Budget Analysis which follows in the next section reveals that the concentra-tion -of Federal efforts are going to incorrect approaches to the contraand preven-tion of delinquency where the problems are the most serious,
0

In iivorJET REVIEWJUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINqUENCY PREVENTION PROGRAM
A review of the forniula grant progran. id the direction of current Fiscal Year1975 discretionary Kind expenditures paints a picture of a near-missionary preoccu-pation with deinstitutionalizatiori issues and with direct service grants directed tonon-urban, low crime areas of the country Research and technical assistance grantsatilt contracts amendments have nearly replaced the competitive bidding processand unsoheited grants are awarded to a limited number? of individuals and groups.The new restitution initiative, while laudatory in principle, Invested most of themoney in the expansion of criminal justice bureaucracies.
On 'the surfaceit appears that there are funds under the special emphasisdivision for Innovation and funding of ndigenous community-based programs whichhave demonstrated the capability to control and prevent serious youth crime; How-.ever, admintstrative juggling of these monies results in a subversion of tile innova-nye Intent of the special emphasis initiative In effect, what has been happening is-special emphasis monies are reprogrammed to the state formula mechanism with4 the stipulation -that the funds be used for.demstitutionalization of status offendersIronically thisreprogramming is occurring while the majority of state formulafunds are lying unexpended because of the numerous restrictions from Washington, on the states as to how- those monies can be spent The following breakdown ofFiscal Year I'975 monies is illustrative
Id Fiscal Year 197A, 0.1JDP appropriations were $100 million to be divided Limon'the three major divisions, $i;ri million going to the states in' formula grants, $10million to research. and $21 m on te special emphasis The latter, special empha-

'Franklin E Zimring 'Dealing with Youth (rime. National Needs and Priorities. Office ofJuvenile Joctice ii.EAA; Prr.
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sis division, had additiunal $1,f milfa,n.in carryuver funds and there 1,e.,re., uther
a formula grant munie available fur special emphasis purposes ;

More than thirty mdi,un uf the specaal erupt, toil 'flumes was reprugrcidirra d with
SW million being givenatu the states as supplen.tntary funding with the prui, 401JTIS
that the, funds be used fur the deuistitatrunalicatiun uf status offenders." The
remaining $20 milliun plus was transferred tu the fumula grants unit where: the
money was used to fund buth state .and private agencies tu deinstitutionalize status
offepders, and to support advocacy gruups Service tu status uffenders while anpur
tant, dues nut address the problems uf these whu commit the inure seriuus uffcnses
which are considered viulatiuns uf the adult criminal codes. Special emphas,1 kru
grams are being funded uut uf the formula grants uffiee with some interesting
results. In some cases these direct service grants went tu states with relatively small
numbers pf children in need of the service. *

The larger inure heavily populated states with higher Luncentrateuns uf Juveniles
received limited numbers uf direct service grants as the fulluwing exrnple will
demunstrate. In the state uf Washingtun its uf July 1. 1977, juvenileg within the age
group uf 13 to.19 numbered 4J11,001L yet the stato.uf Washingtun received a total uf
$4,602,2)16 tan amuunt that far exceeds their furmula grant allotment, frum the
formula grain office to enable them to carry out the separation and
deinstittitiunalizatiun uf status uffenders, By contrast, the state uf Pennsylvania
with a yuuth ixmulatiun uf uver 1,319,000 received a total of $441,629 in direct
service grants '' tu Cathulic charities in Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania and
$420,000 to the l'hoadelphia City Manager's Office,. More ironically, an advocacy
grant of $1.1t,1,rs1i wan awarded the Juvenile Justice Law Center in Philadelphia.
One uf its activities lb to visit and inspect variuus Juvenile correetiun and detentam
facilities to ensure that youth are being prqperly cared for

The state uf Illinois is anuther example uf huw the grant prugram avoided heavily
populated areas. The cities uf Mutate. Kankakee and Rock island, Illinois, were
given duvet service grants uf $100,0tOf each None was given to the city of Chicago.

It is my sincere b ief that OJJDP's preueLupatiun with the demstitutiunalizatiun
of status uffenders diverts resuurces from what shuuld be the principal goal To
explure creative progrand, that will uffer yuung peurile better alternatives than a
life ui Irtme. The special- emphasis uffice was tu Larry uut the Congress's intent to
expiure new approaches tu Luntrul and reductiun uf yuuth crime. Unfortunately. fur
youth in this nation, this effort is being abandoned.
Re Formula grants

Under &Atkin 2'21 uf the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act the
administrator IS authorized tu make grants tu states 41 d !veal guvernments tu
them in planning. establishing, uperating, Luordinating, and evaluating projects
directly or thruugh cuntracts with.publu and private agencies fur the develupment
uf inure effective delinquency prevent n pro rams and f r the improvement of the
Juvenile Justice System. Funds are t be al mated ually among states un the
baies-ekrelative pupulatwo under the age uf IS. The adnu. strative office uf OJJDP
in respufilcible fur interpreting these ruidelines and passe g judgments as tu the
acceptability uf each states plan. If, ur instance, the 0,.14 P central decides that

' the deinstitutiunauzatiun of staves uffenders is an apprupriate priurity, then guide,
lines will be issued that will reflect this decision. The state plan will then be
assessed against this priority. This practice has resulted in millions uf dollars of
formula grant funds standing idle in variuus banks through the country its the
attached table illustrates. See JJDP Furmula Gr..nt Flow Three-Year Review

° Appendix CL
During the three-year period from 1975 through 1977, a total /of 76.8 million

dollars was awarded tu the states in furmula grants. Only 129 milliun dollars was
expended during this entire period, with the balance of $639 ur 83 percent uf the
total formula gra: t funds left unspent for the fiAt on youth crime.

There are a, iicus questiuns (Ibud the efficacy uf eontinuing the process uf Inst.'
kuting natiunai initiatives in Washingtun. This process assumes that answers to
problems exist In Washingtun and that the task is tu daaserninate program priorities
to the states ur laeal nun prufitiinstituttuns. This practice uf the centralized authuri
ty designing solutiuns tu fit local JurisdiLtiuns has led to waste and inefficiency in
the administration uf Juvenile delinquency prevention funds, and a situation In
whiciconly the An ricorybanking system benefits. .

'8.tatus offenses are nun-t.riminal atis ,ummated by children ,u,.h a, truan,y. unruliness. ur
stubbornness thildren are often charged with ufrenses that wuuld nut be considered .nines if
they were adults .

05Prugrams which provide diret,t human ...wrvaes tu youngsters, such alli 1.0iinselling. edusa
win etc , -

a
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Special emphasis was to be the funding category in which new and innovativeapproach to. the crime fight were to take place. In past years, the announcedstrategies were to influence tliii process by which youth acquire a legitimate identi-
ty Provams were to be-Cunded that would support the rnofe positive functioning of?ocial inStitutiohs, yOuth and their families. it was acknowledged that the controland prevention OT,yputh crime could not be achieved without involvement of youth,
parents, and community -forces This strategy seems all but abandoned as the
current OJJDP administrationplaces its emphasis on expanding the criminal jus-tice bureaucracy, and supporting non indigenous youth-serving agencies to non-highrisk youth populations One serious consequence of continuing to ,balloon the bu-
reaucracy is that' those working in the criminal justice system are accountable totheir organizations and their career objectives, and often feel less accountable to the.youth they serve and the communities in which the youth reside. Figures from
Portland, Oregon point out the vulnerability of the program to this phenomen._when strict reliance upon the crimial justice bureaucracy is the primary determine-of the youngsters participating-in the diversion program.

COURT REFERRALS TO YOUTH SERVICE CENTERS DECLINE IN FACE OF PROPOSITION IV -

19/6-1/ 1977-78 Decrease/muse

Hater Percent Number Perctot Somber Pam!

YSC

SW
160 16 159 19 -1 -1-NP

'209 21 136 16 -73 - -35St
272 27 240 28- -32 -12NE'
368 36 323 38 - 45 -12

, 1,009 100 858 100 -151 -15
rota;

Note YSC Yourt Sava Cep' a my nded mum pogrom SW SoutSest Pcrtland Sghest natal ca wealsey ASA ooNattoSP Notts Pafland moos of pox awdsfe SE Sosftheasf POrttnc tvgh pre atal of ,,Nte. Wong class NE --lextheastWand. '11W Me= of Poo, 4:01Nte pc.. .an
Source Circe a 4'e .via, irte tty Oreg regarterg ok,it referrals to Toots Sem Cents. dated October 5. 1918

In the City of Portland. there are four youth division programs serving fo
different geographic areas of that city The southwest has the highest populationproportion of wealthy whites The northeast section of Pbrtland contains the highestproportion of low income non-whites Southeast has the highest proportion of whiteworking class people The Northern section has the highest proportion of poor, Non-white population.

In the wake of Proposition IV (Portland's tax cut bill), court referrals to theprograms realized a sharp decline of 15 percent overall. However, as the chartshows, there is a disparity between the dropoff of referrals from the Southwestsection, populated by middle and upper-income whites, -1 percent), compared to a35 percent decline in referrals (Fam the other parts of thecity. This dropoff oc-curred with little or no decline in the incidence of offens That result in a referral.This supports the concfusion that the bureaucracy, was not responding to the realneeds of the pop damns served by these programs.
The Poitland experience raises the same questions about other similarly rprograms in states facing tax cut legislation,
The restitution initiative also appear* to be contributing more to ballooning thebuream:racy then directly serving troubled youth and the communities within

which these youth reside The OJJDP develo a 'program through which juvenilesto delinquent offenses made restitutio their victims. In Fiscal Year 1978, 15million dollars of special emphasis s were directed to this effort. This initiativeiike the other OJJDP programs i rpetuating the expansion of the criminal-justicebureaucracy The lion's share the 15 'million obligated to support this initiativehas gone to professional sale es, staff travel, equipment and supplies with a smallpercentage of the money ge ing into the hands of the youth through restitutioprelated work project,. of to victims Sonic exampleS of how the restitution initiativemonies are allocated subrtantiate this observation.
, The Ceaug County Court, located in Chardon, Ohio, population67,000 received agrant of V49,542 of $832,8244total cost of the project This program is to provide therestitution services of 322 adjudicated youth in a two-year period. The youths are to,receive direct monetary payment through supported community service work. These.youth in turn are to then make restitution to victims of crime.
A S'eview of the budget indicates that the total personn'el cost for the two-yearPeriod is $610,955; travel, equipment and supplies amounts of 3129,537; overhead
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$36,05-, leaving a alance of $74, to, to be usal to pa youngsters, ur k piirce'nt of
the total project ost. tut of this amount, victims recen,e 4:umpensatiOn

In Ventura, a f. aliforma County with a population of 1.1',000 received a grant
$ba-9,1181 of a 5904, Its total project cost fur a 24-munti IKC,ud to serve i90 juvenile
offenders. Of the to al project cost, $559,337 is being personnel, $82,184 on
travel, equipment a d sup lies. Another $5.:,98;.; g s f,r overhead, Waving a bal
ante of $206,642 tha will be going to the youths p rticiputing in the program and
their victims.

There are two trou esume iSSues inherent in t us practice One IS thtrGe at so
much of the restautai money goes to administration ur. the programs The other is
tfre apparent inequita le distribution of these frivliies wh.ttby small communities
with few high risk p pulations are securing larger alio...awns then the larger ,

communities where the e exists much greater concentiatioii of high risk youth and
criminal offenses.

IN) SUMMAR). PROFILE, tit POSITIVE. PRtRiRAM) THAT HAN E DEMONSTRAT
EU SOME CAPACITY TO Std.(,ESSFIALY ld)NTRul. AM) UREA ENT YOLTII CRIME BY
E1ONCOERCIVE MEANS

There are some communities throughout the country llich violent youth have
been readied, with.the result that they have put down the gun and are engaging in
positive activitimin the service of peace and respect fur life their own and others
For the most part, however, these activities are, informal, unstructured, and have
not been analyzed ire order tz; deter--'- haw they Work

Over the past ten years, and now in the American Enterprise Institute's Mediat
in Structures Projeet, this author has monitored the acw ALL--; in cities throughout
the country where community members themselves have used their us*vn resources
to deal with the problems of youth crime. In many of these cities, thew are
organizations and people working closely with youth which have had a very positive
unpact on them, and have turned some of these youlib people around to the point
that they are now protecting their own communities.

One such program is the House of Umuja in Philadelphia, where the efforts of a
family iv th unorthodox ideas and no formal training cork have actually
inspired a 'climate of pe;ace- in the gang ridden areas Umuja is the spiritual
creation of a woman named Faiaka Fattah and her husband, David, who in 1969
invited fifteen buys, members of Philadelphia J Clymer Street gang, to come live
with them. The youth gang problem was su acute at the Lida; that the media dubbed
1969 the year of the gun,

One of Sister Faliika's MX sun was 1 fringe member of a gang, intensifying the
family s concern about youth d d the g problem. Fifteen members of the gang
with which their sun Niis affil cited w re nvaed to cynic to It with the Fat.talis
Sister Falaka reveals that the only ci mina ent they made to the young people' was
to help them to stay aliveand to kee then out of jail.

The youths were encouraged by inter ilaka to uri.,anize clung the lines of the
African extended family, a conceptwhieh s feels gives them the same emotional
and material security as the street gang. T y meet early each morning to discuss
work assignments, problems of the day, and Iften help each other by rule playing"

ern preparation for outside activities, such as a ing out job interviews
Despite the shoestring nature of its opera ion, Uniuja survived and "attracted

anther street youths looking fop shelter. As hotib S un the Llock beta e vacant, they
moved into them and attempted to refurbish the with meage resources they
could earn. Umoja now own twenty small row °uses in what is still a rundown
neighborhood, they are being made as atteactiv as th0 an be ith bright. paint
and care.

As the family.,extended some three hundre, boys from seventy-three different
gangs have been shelteredso did the concept. 'ester Faluka and David Fattah, and
the House of Umuja have held youth conference and meeting's with gang mejnbers
W spread the idea of Imam- I Faith"i pacts r peace. Life-a thons" havtl been
held-un local radio stations to encourage gang member, pledge peace and end
warfare and killing,

In 1972, a conference was held att 1. d b Inure thap Seven hundred g1tng
members. Many signed Imam pacts p MIS& g th - would nut)fight others A United
Nations-kind of counuil was organiz d to dal w th gam, differences and to channel
employment opportunities

Thirty young men now live at U mad. d 271 are served each day. The climate of
peace has been extended to the p vrlt ri ,e the Philadeleraa area, with an average 1,
of fortrtwu gang deaths per ye r wh the rogram Hogan, had ilnly seven last
year 1 he diminished death rate intin ed to ne in 1977 alai a single gang death in

ti
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1978 Pollee statistics reeently report youth crime is down from 27.b percent to 21.3percent, a first in that City's history.
Umoja is by no means the only such program deldiag directly with the needs oftroubled youngsters, Other acti,vities are being undertaken by local Communityresidents stb reach out to these young pebple afid to minister to their needs, as

opposed to demanding compliant behavior with threats and coercion.
On the island or Puerto Rico, the ComMunity Service Center of Ponce has workedfor the past seven years with the young people.of La Playa to unite them in a

common struggle to rid their community of crime. The Center tries to provide hopeti litstead- of despair to its young and poor. with programs of job development and
other activities geared to uplift the spirit of the community.

Although supported in part by State Planning Agency funds, this program hashot. beep the object of evaluation and study.
-In Hanford. Connecticut. recently, a unique dance was organized. Members of sixvs or seven gangsnot allies out rivals -attended. Youth meribers themkedves policedthe dance, and It was held without trouble Thb proceeds went, .by agreement, tp

give a liallOWeen party for younger children and to raise food for a number ofelderly people .a
In another city, a gang member wrote a play,deoicting gang life. Some nine

hundred parents andcbiloirerf attended, on a Tuesday evening, in a crowded commu-
nity auditorium A discussion was held afterward as to why gang members shouldlay: down their arms.

Almost all these efforts ham gone unrewarded and unencouraged by press atten-tion.
The people who are Drovidingl indigenous' leadership for ihesc efforts can bedescribed as catalysts for life There are many such.sptalpts for life in the cities, ifwe could I rn to focus public attention op the possibilities that exist within tiecommunity ra er than just, viewing it as a hallo oscope of interlocking pathologies

with no recleen ing features at all ass federal officials continue to do when resoucesare !..nited'to. pport of status offenders.

APPENDIX ALEGISLATIVE IIISTORY OP TILE OFFICE OF JUVENILE. JUSTICE
DELINQUDNCY PREVENT N

In 1968. ,,e Omnibus Crime Oantrol and Safe treets Act f 1968 was enacted. .This Act p ovided block grants to states in order to improve nd strengthen lawenforcement W Ile not spdciDcally mentioning juvenile del quency, this Acesbroad crime control mandate alizthorized fending of delinquency control programs. ,In 1971, the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act was amended tospecifically jnclude programs related to prevention, control and reduction of ,juve-nilenile delinquency Grants were authorised for community-based juvenile delinquency
prevention programming and correctional programi. .

The Act was again amended in 1973 to specifically require juvenile delinquency
components in the comprehensive sate plan for the improv,ement of law enforce-ment and criminal justice.

zOn September 7, 1974. the Juvenile Justite and Delinquency Prevention Act of1974, PublicLaw 93415. was signed into 15e; This Act authorizes a $380 million
program over three' fiscal years designed to combat juvenile delinquency and im-prove juvenile justice The-program is administered by the Law Enforcement Assist-
ance Atlinunstration (LEAN within the Department of Justice.

The Act substantially revised and extended existing Federal laws and agencyresponsibilities regarding juv6idledelinqpency Principal responsibility for coordina-tion of Federal juvenile delinquency prevention efforts was placed in LEAA, neworganizational entities were established to conduct research and implement juvenile
delinquency programs, and far-ranghinew grant programs to combat delinquencyand assist runaway youth were authori ed.

Essentially, the Act created within LEAA a Juvenile Justice and DelinquencyPrevention Office, a _' tional Institute he conduct research, established an nide-pendent Coordinatin 'ouncil and a National Advisory Committee. It also author-ized new grant prog ms to des) with juvenile delinquency and runaway youth, and.estalo shed a Nationai nstitute of,Corrpctions within the Federal Bureau of Pris-ons Additionally, the eral Juve.iile C4-de, that portion of the United StatesCriminal Cdde dealing with was updated The juvenile delinquency pro-grams administered by the Department of Health. Education and Welfare were also,extended for one fiscal yea, through fiscal year 19:75, for the purposes of transitionto LEAA. 3'
Appropriationsof $75 million for fiscal year 1975, $125 million for fiscal year1976, qnd $150 million for fiscal year 1977 were authorized by the legislatien for

LEAA programs Another $10 minima. was authorized for .tachei these fiscal years
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fur usit by ILE W. The amounts actually appropriated in each fiscal year, however,
vary from these amounts.

G./ken:Tatum of Federal efforts LEAA Alas given the respurts.bility of develop-
ing and implementin polic objectives for all Federal delinquerica programs Prug
ress is to be monitor care oily and the results thurupghly evalt.ated.

COurdmatins e Coordinating Couneil consists (if represtritativta of
Federal agencies adhliniste ins programs which affect juveniles. These programs
are to be coordinated so that wasteful duplication of effort arid overlapping. pro-
grams eliminated.

Juuentle Justice and Deltrapieney P;etention0Offue. -This Office within LEAA is
respurvbie (or administering the delinquency pre...eta-fon dad juvenile justice pro..
grams author.zed by the Val It is headed by an Assistant Adniaustrator appointed
by the President.

Adt Lwr, t.ommdlee. A 21 member Advises?... Committee. appointed by
the Priatent, advises the Office on various aspects of its operations. The members

of the Advisory Committee are required to be knowledgeable teethe areas uf delin
i1oen.y prevention and juvenile justice. A majority cannot be goverrin.tra officials,

and sev n members must be under age 26 at the time of their appointment.

state mustas'
Furmt

population of people under age eighteen. To be eligible, e. h
grunts. - Formula grant funds are allocated to states and territories on

the b
submit a comprehensive plan which erybudies some of the purposes of the Act. Once
the plan is approved, each state determines funds are to be used. Funds are
administered by a state planning agency. ,SPA,, previuusly established to admints
ter LEAA programs. All applications for funds are to go to these SPA's. Seventy-five
percent of funds are to be used for advanced techniques to combat delinquemiy.

' Diseret.unary grunts As amended it. 1977, one-quarter of the availablelfunds are
to based as a discretionary fund by LEAA Grants andl.untracts are made to carry
out six types of Special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment ,Programs.- Thirty
percent of these. fc.nds ate to go to private, nonprofit organizations who have had
experience in dealing with youth. Successful programs are to receive continued
fundirk.

Special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment Pnntrians Section 224. tal The Ad
aurostrAtur authorized to make grants to and enter into contracts yvith public and
private-agencies, organizations, institutions, or individuals to

Develop and implement new appreaches, techniques, and methods with respect
to juveilife delinquency programs;

'.2, Develop and rnamta.n community based alternatives to traditional forms of
institutionalization; 4

3. Develop and implement effective ariealis of diverting juveniles from the adds
tional justice and correctipnal system; Yfb

I. Img -use the capability of public ant. private agencies and organizations to
providil macs fo&delinqutrits and youths in danger of becoming delinquent,

.5, P114 It_ the aduptitai of the recommendations of the Advisory Committee on
Standar. or J. senile Josue and the Institute as set forth pursuant to section 247,
and

.6 De _lap and implement. model programs and methods to keep students in
elementary and secondary schools and to pi-event unwarranted and abritrary sus
pensions.and expulsions. ..

b. Nu less than 2.5 percent of the tends appropriated for each fiscal year pursuant
to this part is to be av ' bie only for special emphasis prevention and treatment
grants and coRtracts made pursuant to this section.

ci At least 20 percent of the funds available for grants and contracts made
pursuant to this section is to be evadable for grants and contracts to private
`nonprofit agencies. orgaritions, or institutions who have had experience, in deal
ing with youth. _ ,

Assistant Administrator has the disiretion to authorize states to utilize up to 25
percent of forthola monies to meet the nun federal matching requirement when

% there as viii other way to fund a deliquency program
No-tional Institute fur Jutent.'i - lustre and Delrnquenej Preetntrun -This Insti-

tute within the Office serves . a research evaluation and information center and
provides training in the treat,. ..t and control of juvenile offenders. Demonstration
projects established by the Institute and other Federal juvenile programs are to
tarefully evaluated Standards fur Juvenile Justice are to be-swiftly-developed and
implemeRted according to the terms of the Act

l'Itirtaa i Program A grant program to deal with the problems of runaway
youth is gdmaustered by the Department of Dwain Education, and Welfare The
program is designed to develop public and private programs for runaways A survey
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is to be made to determine the characteristics of the nation's runaway youthpopulation.
National Institute of Corrections.-Established within the Federal Bureau of Pris-ons, the main purposes of this Institute include training of personnel who work withoffenders, dissemination of information regarding corrections, and the provision oftechnical assistance for states and federal agencies.
Juvenile Code.-Chapter 403 of Title 18, United States Code, was revised toguarantee adquate protection of juvenile rights, and assure-that Federal criminalprocedures meet the needs ofyoung people.

APPENDIX B.-Ralpients of grants and contracts for fiscal year 1978
The URSA Institute, San Francisco

a% $977,461Nation Board YWCA
2,007,107National Council Negro Women

Indian Turseis of California Urban Indian Child Resource Center.______ ___-Washington Department of Social Services, Olympia, Wash
Narcotic Addicts Rehabilitation Center, Atlanta City, N.Y
Open Harbor, Cambridge, Mass.
Wisconsin'Department of Health
Ventura, Calif., Corrections Service Agency,
D.C. Division of Social Services
Yierte County, N. Dak., County Courthouse
Girls Clubs of America, NYC
The Center for Children and Youth, Tallahasee, Fla
City of LoS Angeles, Office of the Mayor
Boys Clubs of America, NYC -
Catholic Social Service of Wilkes-Barre, Pa
Youth-GAP, El Paso, Tex
Washington UL, Washington, D.0
United Neighborhood House of New York-
City of Philadelphia City Managers Office (Project Director Tanis Mont-gomery).......... ............- ..... _ _____ , 420,000Law and Justice Planning, Olympia, Wash ... 3,635,262County of Dave, Wis., Madison, lVis

238,244Johnson County Youth S.trvice Bureau; Franklin, Ind 58,287National-Federation of Settlements and Neighborhoods, NYC 568,329Venice Drug Coalition, Venice, Calif 499,996Rock Island Public School District, Rock Island,
-

III .
100,000Constitutional Rights Foundation, Los Angeles, Calif A 25,742Pallas County Youth Service Network Project, 623 Record. Building,Dallas, Tex...
399,545Alabama Department of Your.' cervices, Tuskeeqee Institute 587,686Opeiation.Helping Hand, Tulane, Calif., Youth Service Bureau 109,865National Justice Law Center, St_ Louis, Mo 659,764Juvenile Justice Center of Pennsylvania, 2100 Locuit St., Philadelphia,Pa. -

1,181,811United Way of New Haven, New Haven, Conn 585,479National Assembly of Social Welfare Organizations, New York, N_Y 948,581' New Mexico Council on Crime and Delinquency, Albuquerque, iv Mex ,1-893The Salvation Army, Atlanta, Ga
512,719Calumet City Youth Service Bureau, Calumet City, III 50,300LINKS, -Inc., Moline, Ill
100,000Hamilton County Girls Fund, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio - t 50,000Neighborhood House, Seattle, Wash
550,000Suburban Crime Prevention Council. Des Moines, Iowa 112,454Pueblo Youth Service, Pueblo, Calif
107,646Springfield Police Department, Springfield, III 68,678Department" of Social Services, County Orange, Goshen, N_Y 146,870CEFS Economic Opportunity Corporation, Effingham, Ill._ 96,458Youth Opportunity Unlimited, Kankakee, Ill 100,000Ne'w Life For Girls, Cincinnati, Ohio
100,000Arkansas Department of Human Resources, Little Rock, Ark 351,796Alameda County Probation Department, Alameda County, Calif 471,796Fremont County Department of Social Service 50,315Horsham Hospital, Horsham, Pa
167,676West Virginia Department of Welfare, Charleston, W Va 129,004University of North Carolina School of Social Work, Chapel Hill, N.C.... 192,398

2,818.624
242,446
467,024
292,101
255,913

1,237;930
859,181
613,660
278 ;153
499,807
200,000
493,425
457,501

24,629
a 432,096

433,591
392,974

19-734 0-81.--7
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Utah State Department of Social Services Division of Family Services
Salt Lake City, Utah

$800,000

University of Illinois Board of Trustees, Champaign/Urbana Campus,

Urbana, Ill
1,134,544

University of Georgia
199,680

Department of Youth Services, Boston, Mass 510,699

Department of Youth Services 419,280

Department of Health gehabilitation Services Tallahassee, Fla 209,000

University of South Cafolina, Columbia, S.0 200,000

New State Division for Yot :IL Albany, .N.Y 150,000

Middlesex County Probation Department of New Brunswick, N J 148.917
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Department of Corrections, Nashville, Tenn 200,000

Vermont Agency of Human Services, Montpelier, Vt .. 779,100
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National Council on Crime and Delinquency, A.F of L. -CIA Labor
Paiticipation Department, Washington, D.0 331,082

Youth E_ mergency Services, Inc., Omaha, Nebr
8747,649902Cochise County Juvenile Court, Bisbee:. Ariz

Lancaster County Division of Public Welfare, Lincoln, Nebr
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YMCA.of Greater St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo. 30,000

Lincoln County Circuit Court, Newport, Oreg
2308, 000009YMCA of Greater St. Louis, St. Louis, MO. .....

Larimer County, Sheriffs Office, Fort Collins, Colo._____..___.__ ___._ 101,80
Juvenile Court, Center/Maricopa County. Phoenix, Ariz , 135;560

West Arkansas County, Judges Assiciation, Ozark, Ark 79,590

Malheur County Juvenile Department, Malheur County, Vale, Oreg
Douglas County Board of Commissioners District Attorney, 18th Judi.
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cial District, Littleton, Colo 50,000

Mental Health and Corrections, Augusta, Maine
210099:900042Social Advocates fo Youth, San Franciscp, Calif

YUMA. County Council on Alcohol and.Drup, Yuma, Ariz 64,800

Social Services Agency, Planning and Program Development Division.
Sante Fe, N. Mex

109,853

Jackson.Couniy Juvenile Couft, Kansas City, Mo 42,900

Logos, Inc., St. Louis, Mo
32,460

Graham Behavioral Health Services, Inc., Gafford, Ariz 74.667

Department of Social Services, Office of Children and Youth, Pierre,
S. Dak

_
.. 65;000

Central Texas Council of Governments, BeltOn, Tex 51,206

Oklahoma SPA, Oklahoma City, Okla..{ 80,000

Barrio Youth Project. Inc., Family Counseling Program 49,034

Coconino County, Juvenile Court Center, Flagstaff, Ariz 50,040
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American Justice Institute. Sacramento, Calif...., 200,000
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Austin, Tex ....................... .
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Santa Cruz Family Guidance Center, MaterHealth,-Nogales, Ariz- _ .73,744.

Association of Idano Counties. Boise. Idaho ......_ ...... .. 100,000

Agency of Human Services, Montpellier. Vt. .. 170.000

Open Harbor, Inc., JCAP, Eleven Farwell Place, Cambridge, Mass
17Opportunities Industrialization Center, Providence, R I 172,989966

BoyS'tlub of America, New York, N.' 352,784

Academy of Contemporary Problems, ' blumbus, Ohio , .2,493,241

Behavioral Research Institute, Boulder, Colo 561,336

National Center for State Courts, Program Division. Williamsburg, Va 727,998

UniVWsitrutNotre-DamerNotre-DamarInd
295,974

University of Southern California, Social Science Research nstitute,Science ---"- -11.--
. 950 West Jefferson Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif 481,739

Hahnhenuinn ,Medical College and Hospital, Department of Mental
Health Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa 247,143

NatiOnal Council on Crime and Delinquency, Hackensack. 11 J
290992,236178District of Columbia Superior Court, Washington, De _ ,

Criminal Justice Research Center, Inc., Albany, N.Y .._ 279,013

National Center for State Courts, Williamsburg, Va . 2 1,093,332

'National Center for Juvenile Justice, Pittsburgh, Pa... 443,300

National District Attorneys Association, Chicago, Ill ... 79,919
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Rutgers College, Institute for Criminological Research, New Brunswick,N.i.., .
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343.89$"Blackstone Institute; 2309 Calvert Street, N.W -, Washington, D.0 a 192,682National Council Juvenile Family Court Judges. Reno, Nev 171,802_ -Social Action Researd7C.enter, Sari Rafael;Calif 1,372,756Conititutional Rights Foundation, Los-Angeles, Calif 175,716American Institutes forResearch, Washington. D.0 110,372:, 'SoCial Action Research Center, San Rafael, Calif
192,033Center-for Human Services,-Washington, INC -s- 178,5424 University of Delaware, Sociology Department. 52,759...Associates for Youth Development, Inc., Tucson, Ariz 88,274Pennsylvania Child Advocate, Inc., Pittsburgli,,Pa
16,437Boston University, Center for Criminal Justice, Boston, Mass 301.848, -;' American University, Massachusetts and Nebraska Avenues NW ,ashington, D.0 .. 155,700.'llead: Inc.,-.Project Rbad, Silver Spring, did

467.760University of Pennsylvania, Administration Building, Philadelphia, Pa 89,557University af Chicago,_Chicago, Ill
- 189,394'Behavioral Reset. irch-Institut.e, Boulder, Colo 425,204,- Institute of Judicial Adniiinitration, New York, N.Y

125,870Stanford Reszarcii Ihstitute,5Merile_Park;Colif.
165,985, Girls Tube bf,Anierita,'New York. N.Y

..- 181,466,Naticnal'Asiociation Of Counties. Research, Ins., Washington, D.0 158,004-National Aridemy cifScienees. Washington, D.0
7* 299,800LA Nellum and Associates, Washington, D.0 / 275,000,Kenyon College, Kenyon Public Affairs5Ferum

103,179c Puerta Rico,Department of Addiction Serv., Rio Piedras, P R .. 279,620-City-of New Bedfo'rcl Juvnile Court, New Bedford, Mass 351,575Camden County Probation Department, Camden, NJ 278,148Coiintrynf Cumberland; P.O.-Box, 308. Portland.-Maine 299,412Jefferson County-Fiscal .Court; Department- of Human Services, Louis-ville; Ky . 411,655'Department of Social and Health Services. Olympia, Walk ... _____ ___A67,0 4_
nehoinish-Gounty-Jiivenile Court. Everett, Wasik 261,260Lucas County - Juvenile Court, 429 Michigan Street. Toledo, Ohio . 247.501Summit County Juvenile Court; 650 Dan,Street, Akron, Ohio 212,071Trident United Way, Voluntary-Action Center, P.O: Box 2696, Charles-ton, S.0

208,235New York State Division of Probation, Tower Building, Empire StatePlaza, Albany. N.Y
m...... .._.Camden - County Probation DepaTI:ffe-rit, 327 1farret. 'Street, Camden,. N.Y 08101

278;148Supreme Court of New Jersey, Administration Office of the Court, 349.State House Annex, Trenton,-N.J
520.3'15County of Wayne. Juvenile Division, Probate Coutts 1025 East Forest,Detroit Mich. 48207
538;439Department -of Health --and Social Services, -Division of Community 1`Service, West Wilson, Madison; Wis. 53702

1,237,930County of Dane. 210 Mona Avenue. Madison, Wis. 53701 238,244City -ofNew Orleans, Office of the Mayor; New Orleans, La. 70112 ...... 510,046Districe of Columbia Superior Court, Washington, D.0 613.660The Family Court of Delaware, P.O. Box 2359, Wilmington; Del 832,596City of Lynn, Lynn Youth'Resource Bureau, Lynn, Mass 370,925Youth-Gap, I-., 214 City County Building. El Paso, Tex 432,096The Friends Pr ogram,7Inc., Concord. N.H 110.615County of Cumoerland, P.O. Box 308, Portland, Maine 299.412Association for the Support of Human Services, Inc., 42 Arnold Street,.Westfield, Ma.s
171.842City of New Bedfoxl, Juvenile Court, Municipal Building, New Bedford,Maine A
354.575County of Ventura, Con'ections Servile Agency, Ventura, Calif 859.181Hennepin County, Department of Finance, Minneapolis, Minn 458,690
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-APPENDIX C..1.1DR FORMULA GRANT-FLOW 3-YEAR REVIEW
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SUMMARY FORMULA GRANT
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Senator SPECTER. Now I would like to call on Mr. David Bahl--mann, executive vice president, Big Brothers-Big Sisters of Amer-.,
Ica, National Collaboration for Youth; Mr. Mark Thennes, execu-tive director,,,National Youth Work Alliance; Theodore Levine, ex-ecutive director, Youth Service, Inc., Philadelphia Child-Welfare-Leap le; Barbara Fruchter, Pennsylvania Juvenile 'Justice Center;and Marlon Mattingly, President's Task Force on Law Enforce-ment. ,

Mr. Bahlmann, would you identify yourself for the record, please,and tell us what your views of the program are?.
' TESTrAIONY OF DAVID BAHLMANN, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI-DENT, BIG BROTHERS -BIG SISTERS OF AMERICA, NATIONAL

COLLABORATION -FOR YOUTH;
'Mr. BAHLMANN. Senator Specter, I Apr)

or Bahlman& I amcurrently the executive vice president, or-Big Brothers and BigSisters of America, national headquarters located in Philadelphia,
with agencies represented in all of the 50 States of the UnitedStates except 1.

I am here on behalf of the National Collaboration for Youth. Iwant to thank you and the subcommittee for the invitation totestify before you on the Office of Juvenile Justice and DelinquencyPrevention.
We welcome the opportunity to share our views on the juvenilejustice and delinquency prevention subject, and particularly on this'piece of legislation, matters which we feel are of critical impor-tance to the Nation.
We specifically.- ask our written comments be noted and madepart of thesrecord.
Senator SPECTER. They shall be made pat% of the record following

your ora' presentation, Mr. Bahlmann. If you would summarize -them, we would appreciate it.
Mr. BAHLMANN. I know the Senator's situation, having beeninvolved at a State level prior to this position. I have a backgroundsomewhat similar to yours. I am a former district attorney myself

and I was for several years a deputy prosecuting attorney in t 'hejuvenile division in Indiana and ran at the same time you did fordistrict attorney, and was involved extensively--
Senator SPECTER:At the same time or times?
Mr BAHLMANN. At the same time, elected in the same kind of,process in Indiana,
I had an extensive opportunity to deal with this particular pieceof legislation froth several aspects as a professional and law en-forcement officer and also as part of a legislative process that

moved to implement it in the State of Indiana as part of theadvisory council. I was part of the advisory council for the State ofIndiana, and also through the legislative reform and standardsdevelopment, which I know you have been involved in.
Senator SPECTER. As 'a former prosecutor you are doubly wel-come.
Mr. BAHLMANN. The reason I say that, quite frankly, Senator, is

because a number of the statements made with regard to the\Itearings have presented a broad overview of the things represent-.
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ed by the National Collaboration for Youth. It might be helpful to
the Senator and the subcommittee to recognize that the 13 national
voluntary youth-serving organizations in the private sector which
are members of the Na-ional Collaboration. are sometimes and
have been referred to here in some areas that l'think need to be
brought to the attention of this subcommittee because we really
represent members of a constituency 'dealt with here.

Specifically the American Red Cross, Boys C14s of America, Boy
Scouts of Amefica, Campfire, Inc., 4-H youth programs, Future
Homemakers of America, Girls Clubs of America, Girl Scoulg'Of
the United States, the Nati (Mal Board of YMCA, the National
Board of YWCA of the United States, the National Network Serv-
ice to Runaway Youth and Families, and the United Neighborhood
Centers of America.

The reason I bring that to your attention is because together we
represent net4y 5 million volunteers from all walks of life who
give their time and talents to help young people in a long tradition
of responsiveness as a private voluntary agency. They are support-
ed by more than 40,000 professionals at local levels. Membership
organizations comprise more than 13,000 local program units which
address youth needs on many frontsvocational, employment, edu-
cation, health,.and family life.

Our organizations collectively serve 30 million young people from
.,a diverse and broad cross section of this Nation, from rural and
urban areas, from all income le' velsI emphasize all income
levels and from all ethnic, racial, religious and social back-
grounds. We as a nati-nal group have invested substantial human
.and financial resources to meet the needs of youth in our commu-
nities. These funds are almost entirely raised from the private
sector.

We cite this fact to make clear that our organizations represent
valuable resources that can be tapped in cooperative ventures,
together with the Federal Government, State governments, and
local governments in a collaborative effort already set forth by this
legislation.'

Particularly in prior remarks just concluded there was reference
to the fact that some of the agencies which have been dealt with by
grants from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion did not deal with indigenous,groups. A specific citation was
made to some of our member organizations.

I think the Senator is well aware, particularly in Philadelphia
and throughout Pennsylvania, that the agencies I have just re-
ferred to are in fact indigenous to the communities upon which
they are represented. They in fact represent the very people who

. live there. They are supported by those people. They take part in
those programs. They are representative of minorities extensively.

One of our national groups represented here has a constituency
of 80 to 85 percent minority, United Neighborhood Centers. Our
Big Brothers and Big Sisters program is in excess 'of, 40 percent
minority, Girls Clubs of America, 48 percent constituency, and so
forth.

We bring that to the attention of the committee because in fact
the point should be mile that this program has not in fact been
the abysmal failure cited by a number of people. It in fact has not
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*been cited,as a program which, does' not work. If we really examing.4,1.
what it was`written to do and what its actual track record- is, I
think it is more appropriate to see it has been a smashing sdccess.

Senator 'SPECTER. To what extent do members of your organiza-
tionsAodrticipate in being substitute parents, substitiite brothers,
take a brother, Big Brother, that sort of thing?

Mr. BAHLMANN. Big Brothers and Big Sisters particuldrly are of
course not the surrogate parent concept but a special role model as
a support system for the family, b_ e it the single parent family or

& -the regular nuclear family.
Sengtor SPECTER. Is there extensive participation by individuals

in those organizations?
111r: BAHLMANN. Yes. They in' fact are the role models as big

.brothers and big sisters. They are volunteer boa-al members.
Senator SPECTER. Are they ,able to supply as many requests as

they receive?
Mr. BAHLMANN. We currently have more than 130,000 actually,

-matched and more than 100,000 waiting, for additional services.
Senator SPECTER. There are requests not fulfilled? ,

Mr. BAHLMANN. Absolutely. Of courw,. throughout the country
that is an indication of the kind of involvement at all levels of our
13 agenges.

Senator SPECTER. Has there been an effort made by your organi-
zation which performs that service to try to recruit people from
other organizations to help out?

Mr. BAHLMANN. It is continually ongoing. We are part of massive
collaborative efforts through the 13 of us. We had a national juve-
nile justice grant for juvenile justice program collaboration which.
produced an -in -depth document on community collaboration which
has just been published.

There are many, many agenciesour national organization has
many instances, more-than50 of our agencies being collaborative
efforts with other youth-serving organizations either under umbrel-
la-type progitins with YWCA's, YMCA's, commpity services,
family service associations

Senator SPECTER. I have a sense that kind of service is extraurai-
narily important,_ and it may be the subject of further hearings by
this subcommittee in theiature:

Mr. Bahlmann, I hate to abbreviate your testimony but we arefighting a clock here.
[Mr. Bahlmann's prepared statement and apPendix, follow:]

4 %I

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID BAHLMANN'

My name is David Bahhilann I am Executive Vice President of Big.BrothersiBig
Sisters of America Mr Chairman, I am here on behalf of the National Collabora-
tion of Youth (NCY) I want to thank you and the Subcommittee for the invitation
to testify before you on the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
We welcome-the opportunity-to share our viewslm juvenile justice and delinquency
preventionmatters of vitt his nation.

Big Bothers/Big sisters :rep f the 13 national voluntary youth-aerving organi-
zations in the private sectof" are members of the National Collaboration for
Youth Other Collaboration ber organizations. are American Red Cross; Boys'
Clubs of America; Boy Scou T,America, Camp Fire Inc., 4-H Youth Programp;.

'Testimony Expressly Endorse' by American Cross, Big Brothers, Big Sisters of America,
Camp Fire, Inc, Girls Clubs of America, Inc. iris Clubs of America, Inc!, Girt Scouts of the
USA , National Board, YWCA of the USA , ational Board of YMCAs, Natiottd1 Network,
Services to Runaway Youth and Families, Unit( 1 Neighborhood Centers of America.

11 51 .1 t
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`Future Homem4kers of America,`Inc., Girls Clubs of America, , Girls Scouts of
the,U S.A., Nationar,Bcard of YMCAs, National Board, of the U.S.A., Na-
tional Network, Service to Runaway Youth and families, and United Neighborhood
Services cif America, Inc. NCY is an affinity group uf. the national Assenibly or
Natiohal Voluntary Health and Social Welfare Organizations, a nonprofit urganiza-
tion composed of 36 voluntary agencies.

Together, our NCY member organizations involve 5 million volunteers from all
walks of life who give their time and talents to help young people in the long
tradition. of responsiveness of private voluntary agenues: They volunteers are
supported by 10,000 prufessiunals at the local level of our agencies. Our member
organizations curhprise uver'13,000 lueal program units, whieh address youth's needs
on many fronts- vocational, employment. educational, health, and family life. As
organizations with deep routs in their communite some go back generationsour
member agenCies are well situated to meet the needs of young people, including
those-at risk.

Oqr organizations collectively serve 30 grunion young people from a diverse and
broad crost section uf4chis nation, from rural and urban area frorn all income
levels and from all ethnic., raptal. religious and. social backgrounds. We have invest-
ed substantial human and flifancial resouree's/tu.meet the needs' of yuLth in our
communities. These funds are almost Mutely raised 'from the private sector.' We
cite these facts to make deaf- that our organizations represent valuable resources
that can be tappet.: in Eboperative ventures, when the federal government offers
leadership and catalytic funding.

The, need for federal leadership in this critical area was the key point in our
testimony seven yearsto;To when the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
At was origifally paSsed We nelieved then and believe now thdt delinquency
prevenlion and reform of the Juv'enile justice system are national concerns. To make
a dent in then@ problems requires effective national leadership that will focus
attention on the needs,of young people.

That leadership can best come throcigh a separate, visible Office of Juvenile
'Justice and Delinquency' prevention which has the authority to coordinate a

direct all federal efforts that impact, cm young people at risk. Concentrating leder
effort is not an easy task, but it*.le a responsibility Congress gives to this Office. In
the 1980 reauthorization, the wee amendments to place increased emphasis on
the Coordinating Council Significant steps were taken to provide staffing to the
Coordinating...Committ,e_and.to update information about federal programs.

Federal leadership in focussing attention, cor.dinatil.g efforts and setting stand-
ards must be accompanied by funds drawn-frum the broadest possible tax base and .
used as incentives to get states and.their_pulitical sub divisions to institt4e reforms

troth Word of movenient-tovtard-'
deinstitutionalliatip of status ofrenders and removal of youn people from jails.
But the job is not yet dune and will not be dune if federal leadership and funding
disappears. .,

The other major points in our suppuict erf the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention At are the importance of a National Institute, the need -for nattonal
standards. an emphasis un community based prevention, diversion and treatment ,e04
rograms, and private votuntary agency. patticipattuh. One part of the Act which

has proved to be suciesgfutfin community based prevention services has been Title
III. the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act. We support mhiinlainiag this Title as-a
separate program within the Department of Health and Huinan SYrvites. Recugniz-
ing the importance of private public couperation'to help youth at risk, the members
3f 'the Collaboration today continue their commitment to the effective implementa-
tion of this landtri5rk legislation, which provides Federal leadership for a cumpre-
hensive approach to the- delinquency problem through euurdianted prevention, di-
version and community!bascd alternative programs..

In our testimony today we will only dethil the euntinued urgency of the problem
of juvenile delinquency with the must repent data available from the National
Center for JuvenikMustice ibased.on,FBI Uniform Crime Reports).

In 1979, the number of persuiis wider 18 arrested was 2,143,36% This represents
22 percent of total arrests While The number is considerably larger than 5 years

Cr earlier. the percentage of total arrests is significantly lowerfrom 47.2 percent in
1971 to 22 percent in 1979 There are also drops in percentage for violent 074Ime by
people under 18from 22.6 percer4 in 1974 to 20.1 percentIti 1979, and in Roperty
crone from 50.7 percent of 43.5 percent. w.

Although thefe is progress. we want Cu stress that flit problem remains serious
and must be addressed Recent issues of TIME and Newsweek have given extensive
coverage to the urgency of the problem The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention At provides the vehicle fu.; doing something abuut juvenile LI.Mtf and it

°
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dor. t' this in a colt effective fashion tvithAfocus on deinstautionalization. A dear
comparison of the costs of services is the estimated $24,620 a year to keep a male in
a secure correctional, institution and 343,070 for a female, cormiared to such commu-
nity baSed services as foster care -at $3,650 a.year, a small group home at $G,570 or

`probation or parole at $700. (Cartes P. Smith "Juvenile Justice ;'stem, Achieve-
ments, Problems and Opportunitids", Draft Report American Justice Institutrf, Feb-
ruary 19801 page'48 )13erinchthe dollar savings, most professionals .n the field agree
that better, more effective services tire provided in community based programs.

A second fiscal, point we v. to emphasize is the value of using a relatively small
federal 'expenditure to leverage private funds to won on a problem of national
concern Government funds which have gone to member organizations have been a

'catalyst to increase otir efforts and "the dedication of our resources to the needs of
youth at risk We have been able to obtain increased private and foundation funding
for our programs for alienated youth. Due to the legislation and the work of the
Collaboration itself, our membership is thuroughly,ftware of the delinquency prob-
lem and is mobilized to try to serve the hard-to-reach youth.

Examples will be illustrative the Girls clubs of America received funding to
provide delinquency prevention programs to girls in target communities in seven
cities Over the three year period of federal funding, services were provided to more' than 2,000 girls, At the conclusion of that demonstration program, in all crises the
services were recognized to be valuable enough so that local funds, primarily from
private sources, are now niaintaining the programs.

Another example is a project where federal funds enabled ten memberagencies of
thi Collaboration and six other major national private non-profit organizations to
Undertake jointly, with their' respective local affiliates, actions to. increase the
capacity of private agenCies, in partnership with governmegtal departments, to
provide community-based alternatives to status offenders in Tucson, Arizona, Oak-
land, California, Spokane, Washington, Sptrtanbuqt, South Carolina, and Connecti-
cut. ^.

This National Juvenile Justice Program Collaboration, a task force of the Nation-
.

al Assembly of National Voluntary Health and Social Welfare Organizations, built
the capacity of these agencies to include status offenders in their service popula-
tions and also established dem)stration collaborations in five communities where
deinstitutionalization projects to status offenders wire being funded in juvenile
courts, probation icepartmentsiand youth bureaus. Twenty separate prograrhs were
selected as models and published for replication as the mdst effective ways to help
status offenders One such example was developed, by he Camp Fire Council of
Tcson With the aid of a small amount of seed money, this council- has been
working with forty status offenders to assist leaders of small groups of boys and
girls These youth were referred to the Camp .Eire ,project by courts andpublIc
^gencres Through their training by damp Fire staff and volunteers, they were able
to acquire leadership skills and help 600 young boys and girls horn varied ethnic
backgrounds benefit from group experience.
"Pro;ect New Pride of Denser, Colorado, one of the few juvenile programs designat-

tid an Exemplary Project by he National Institute of Justice, is a successful attempt
to help juveniles, most with lengthy records of prior arrest and conviction, to break .
out oiwhat could become a lifetime pattern of crime. the project Integrates setices
which are usually high.), specialized and fragmented and applies them in intenswe
treatment plans In:hated and developed by the Mile High Chapter of the American
Red CrosS, Pcutect Neiv Pride was originally funded under LEAs Impact Cities
program .Nei# P-ide is now an established program of the Colorado Division of
Youth Services The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention has
invested substantial funds to assist other communita, in ieplu,ating this extremely
effective community-based treatment model. t

As Executive VicePreSident of Big Brothers: Big Sisters of America, I am familiar
in detail w:th one of our programs funded at the state level through the Juvenile
Juerip and Delinquency Prevention Act. Our data on results document so well thO
value or the law that we have included,an attachmeht giving figures for this Texas
project- over a-period of years. The data not only show positive results but goals
substahtially exceeded in many cases.

These experiences of the membeils..of national youth-serving organizations emAha-
size what can be accomplished liy.'ederal government leadership and catoiytic
funding to create public 'private cooperation to help children in trouble.

The final point we wish to make is that this legislation was thoughtfully devel;
oped over a period of several years and is supported by virtually all major groups in
the 1rnited States who work with young people. We are delighted. that Sendlor
Charles Ma as, is serving on this reconstituted Subcommitte.:, his leadership was
of greht im Annie tn We long. bi partisan effort that led to the passage of the
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Juvenile Justice anti Delany-enc., Prevention At of 19;1., That bill passed both the
Senate and the ill)USI: overwillmingly. Despite the Administration's wish not to
provide f4ds, the Congress v old 'to fund the, Office. When there was difficulty
getting the First Administrator appointed, Congress agcin,prmsed the issue with the
support of all parties .,onc$rned about America's young people. In 197.:, when the
legislation was up for renewal. another thorouih and thoughtful examination 51).S
given to progreicy to date, thil`distance still to go. and the changes that wereineeded.
The law was arnended tq meet tome of 'ne operating diffi culties it turned out to be
much ipure difficult to get tnatus offenders out or institutions than we had ornonal

,...ly hoped. Again. In 19807this law came up for renewal. Again, h comprehensive
reviaw was made by the .Deparaftent of Justice ildd amendments were offered.

:Again. Jusba few months ago, - Congress ovecv helmingly passed tills-legislation. So.
the Office of Juv anile Justice and*Delinquen,Y Pre .ntiur. you are considering today
is not an unknown quantity. It has the wide_support of the peuple, and its author
aim; legislation has been ,arefull., *.rafted and then* validated and revalidated by
Congressional action.

The present effort of the. Administration to transfer the delinquency prevention
and Juvenile justice function irtm the Department of Justice to Health. and Human
Services proposed block grant program seems cumisietely inappropriate .n the light.
ochtstory. The need for a Separate office for youth uaerns. in the Department.of
Justice was valid add Is still valid. Youth, partacula ly youth at risk, cannot corn
pete for funds in a block grant program that co day cote, prugrams for the

- elderly, the hiindicapped, etc: This isoull totally destroy the first need of this.. programfor a strong federal leadership role: ..
Secondly, one must remember the history of this legislation. There were repeated

attempts to develop al delinquency prel.ention pro,rilm in IIEW, but there was no
way to Wale the reform of the juvenile Justice system within a department iespon
bible for health and screw: services. It was impossible tea get the Stature Jnd visibility
necessary to make an impalt on the juvenile Justice 4stem. Only after years of such.
efforts was the Office of Juvenile Justi,oand'De:inquelay Prevention located in the
Department of Justice. This history makes it evon more unacceptable to place he
program in IIHS: . .

But beyond these Substantial ,onsidt.-,.....ins, it stains to us there are very serious
:irquestions that- must be asked. f."Inly o..c portion df this law deals with forrriula,

grants.to the states. These grants-are availdble only to st:.',e , who agree to,plan
comprehensively for the deinstituuonaliz,ation of status offenders and to keett..young
people out of.adirit Jalls. Thi is money amiable' to ft:term the juvenile Justice
system in very* particular ways. '. . \ .

Other parts of this law create a National Institutd, for Juvenile Justice--an
important-function which we have steadily Supported. How Car an Institute be
absorbed in block giants to 50 states?

Another significant responsibility of the off.....of Jay cialeJustice and Delinquoh-
44 Prevention is t . Cvoroinating Council, Ihi,h just last December was J ubsCan

.., 'Lally strengthened b., Congressional action. Will. that coordinating function just
disappear if the present budget situation remains unchanged? .

What will happen to the Spoeial Emphasis 'Prevention and Treatment Programs.
This fart of ..ne law is the attempt of the fed..r.i. government to develop new
approaches, to deidlup and maint-in alternatives to instAtionalizahon, to use
demonstration programs. ,... we have described previously, to create new services,
ind *0 facilitate: the adeption of standards. This is the main vehicle through which

The guy. ernmei.' hoped to encolirage the redirection of pri..ate resources to serving... young people in greatest n ?ed. This is the way models are desulopetro7hich are
m2r.taim4 anti or replathed nit} ) private or, local funds. A.4 originally, enacted,
between 2.:', 40,0 percent of the 4)1.1 availabliNfunds were to be dedicatea to these
purposes, By..alffendment, ono fourth of all funds arc to be devoted to special
emphasis programs. How can this be handled through block grants to states?

We believe these to be serious qukstibris,- Mr. Chairman. It would fly in the face of
experience, rkisults, he SUPpUr_t uf_ the professional commanity that works, with
young people to obi. the 'budget process to uiidoThe. progress we have made over the
past seven years. We are talking about tio °Laic nation's most serious questions.
how to prevent delinquent behavior by its young people and how it. reform a system
that lucks some of then. ..p for /An-criminal offenses or for no offenses at all. ilovi a
'tuition treats its young LS burely-yindtcyr to be taken set-lolls!). le: the young cannot
bring their own pol.tical pressure to bed, on their on behalf. We Surge you to act to
retain the Office for Juvenile. estate and Delniquency Prevention in the Depart-
ment of Justice. will. adequate funding to maintain at least the preset.' level -of
program and service.
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APPENDIX

The following is a summary of a Three Year proje4 made possiblesale through the
work of the Texas Governor s Office of Criminal Justice, allocating funds derived
from that State's Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act Funds. The
project was designed to work primarily with single-parent children in Texas,
through in-Cines.pcovided to Big Prother. Big Sister agencies vi.thin that state, and
the Big Brother /Big Sisters of America (BB /BSA) National Office.

The.f011owing is a summary of that project's goals and achievements
. In,1978-79, the TexaS GoVernor's Office of Criminal Justice granted to twelve Big
. Brother, Big Sister agencies and the Regional Office a grant in the amount of
$183,000. This averaged some $14,000 per community and it enabled us to hire an
additional worker in each of the twelve agencies and work iiith some 140 additional
children per community at a cost i.)f- some $100 per year, per child. Yet, we exceeded
each of our goals.
. .Goal No 1. Increase by 1,000 the., nutnber of single-parent children receiving
services from adult volunteers and. BB/BS staff in one year.

AChievement. 1;441 children served. Almost 50 percent above our goal.
Goal No. 2. Keep 950 children served from being referred to any element of the

juvenile justice system.
Achievement. 1,401 children kept from the juvenile justice system.
Gee! No. 3. Increase School Attendance of 9'30-children being served_
Achievement. 1,387 children served increased school attendance.
Goal Nu. 4. Increase by 500 the number of children whose behavior has improved

(in-school; home, with peers).
AChievement 1.237 children improved their behavior.
Goal No. 5. At least 750 children (75 percent) served be alleged delinquent or

CHINS (Children in need of supervision).
- Achievement. By the. end of the third quarter, we have 760 alleged delinquents or
7.t.7-IINS in our program. 528 children were referred by Schools Department of

Human Resources,.Juvenile Probation Departments, and Police.
Fifty percent of the children served -were minorities, almost .50 percent of our

adult.ulunteers were minorities, and of the 52 staff members in our lu. al agencies,
22 were minbrity,staff members.

In, 1979.'80, we again received a continuation grant from the Governor s Office of
Criminal Justice Division in the amount of $236,000 for fifteen Texas B13/13S agen
cles-and the Regional Office (an average of $14,700 per agency), and again we served

,some .1,500 children at a cost of approximately $140 per child per year. Again, we
exceeded our goals by approximately 50 percent.

Goal No. 1: Serve 850 primarily single/parent children.
Achievement Number of children served 1,401
-Goal-No. 2:-Serve 640 alleged delinquent children.
Achievement: Served 643.
Goal No. 3. Number of staff/volunteer juvenile contact hours, 88.400.
Achievement. 120,409 staff. volunteer juvenile cont.w.:t hours devoted to serving

our children. -
Goal No. 4. At least 75 percent of referrals made by. (a) Law EnforceMent, Fb)

Juvenile Court/Probation, (c) Public School, and (d) DHR.
Achievement-642 referrals from above agencies served.
.Goal No. 3. Number of juveniles discharged from project as result of misconduct.
Achievement. Out of 1,402 children served, only three had to be discharged as a

result of misconduct. Sixty children left the program as.a result of lack of interest.
_Goal No. 0. Number of juveniles successfully completing project,790.

Achievemenei 1,387 children successfully completed program.
Goal No. 7. Number of status offenders diverted from detention or o&rectional

facilities-830.
Achievement. 1,39" children diverted from detention or correctional facilities.
Our third and final grant in 1980,81 from the Governor's Office of Criminal

Justice Division in the amount of $271,000 is to. be used for 18 Texas BB,'BS
agencies and the Regional Office ian investment of some $14,300 per community)
will_ enable 'Ls to work with some 1,700 juveniles at a cost of under $100 per child,
per year. Already though we have just passed our first quarter of the year (October
1-December 311 we have already served 836 children so naturally, we can again
assume exceeding our 1980/81goals.

Senator SPECTER. At this time I would like to turn- to Mr. Mark
Thennes.

, Please identify yourself.
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TESTIMONY OF MARK THENNES. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.
NATIONAL YOUTH WORK ALLIANCE

Mr. THENNES. I am Mack Thennes, executive director of theNational Youth Work Alliance, which is a membership organiza-tion of the small, independent community agencies working withyoung people in trouble and their families. This involves alcoholabuse, drug -abuse, delinquent kids, youth employment, and alter-native education.
I would like to address thyself to some overview issues.
-As you know,' Senator, this act has enjoyed strong bipartisansupport in Congress since it was created. It was part of President

Nixon's new federalism and, as a fiRmula grant to the States underthat approadh, basically it had two mandates to the Statesdeinstitutionalization and 'separation of juveniles from adults.These were to be coupled with locally determined priorities.
The State participation has been voluntary throughout the exist-ence of this act. Since the act was passed, over 30 legislators,primarily in the judiciary committees at the State level, havevoluntarily changed their State laws to meet mandates and otherrequirements of the Juvenile Justice Act.
The other key to this program was the small national demonstra-tion program which was set up to see what kinds of new ap-proaches would work in areas such as restitution or diversion orserious offenders or alternative education.
The vast majority ofthese progrAns was created in local commu-nities by indigenous groups whicle had to be reviewed by eitherState or local government to ensure some kind of coordination.I think the other thing that we have seen in the existence of thisact, as you were posing-the ultimate question about whether or notit is a block grant, the type of partnership embodied in this newfederalism between the Federal Government and local governmentworks. It has enjoyed the strong support today, as it has from thebeginning, from local government, particularly from the NationalAssociation of Counties and the League of Cities. I think it is notwhat we hear going on around town, talking about too much Feder-al intervention.
When you have local governments saying they support it, I thinkwe have to take a separate look at what is going on with the blockBrat -. rhetoric.
There are- two priorities existing in the new Juvenile Justice Actpassed in the lame duck session of Congress. One is removal ofchildren from adult jails and lockups, and the other is some focuson serious offenders.
The United 'States locks up more youth per capita than anycountry in the world keeping statistics, other than the SovietUnion and South Africa. I don t think that is the kind of companywe necessarily want to keep. In terms of our dealing with Europe-

an youth workers, _it is not the kind of message we care to carryoverseas.
Senator SPECTER. You are suggesting we are incarcerating toopiany?.
Mr. THENNES. By far. Most of it is in 10 States where it happens.I think the targeted approach of formula grants with some Federaldirective
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Senator SPECTER. Ten States?
Mr. THENNES. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Which States are those?

TANNEs. I am not sure which they are. I could make some
guesses. We can supply it for the record.

Senator SPECTER. I would prefer no guesses on States. If you
Would provide that to us, we would be,interested.

What kinds of arrests are they, to your knowledge?
Mr. TakNNEs. I assume this is in terms of kids incarcerated. It

would have to inclUde both status offendert and criminal-type of-
fense$ in terns of recordkeeping.

Senator SPECTER. Which ones are being arrested who should not
be and for-what? If we don't know where, for *hat? ..

Mr. THENNES. If we look at theyoung people being locked up in
adult jails, for example, statistics show 20 percent of those are
status offenders or nonoffenders. We are looking, in terms of.specif-
ic cases of adult jails, 88 percent of the others being for either
minor types 6f criminal offenses and property offenses.

The thrust of the Justice Department has been in the past, and
hopefully will be in the future, that these young people can be held
in community facilities or juvenile detention facilities.

We are dealing with a situation- of a suicide rate of young people
in adult jails of seven times the average for the juvenile facilities,
five times the average of the normal population.

A:s you may or may not be aware, the increase in suicicde in
juvenile populations in the last 20 years has increased by more
than 200 percent. It is atrocious -to begin with. You are dealing
with kids killing themselve$ at five times the rate of the normal
population once you put them in adult facilities for either status
offenses or minor property offenses. The belief is that they should

Senator SPECTER. If yoti would, provide the subcommittee with
those statistics, please.

Mr. THENNES. Some of that is in the written testimony.
I think we knoW the programs work. The administration says the

program is effective. We talk about some fairnesS in equality about
the cuts. The Runaway Youth Act is not particularly under disdus-
sion. It was mentioned this morning. That has- to be one of the
more cost - effective programs going. in terms of programs Working
with status offenders and dependent neglected kids with grants of
$65,000 or so.

The administration's plan is to merge that into a block grant. It
Is an $11 million program which

Senator SPECTER. Will you sum up, please, the key point you
wish to make?

Mr. THENNES. We are suffering a $74 million loss in funds in
terms of having- no longer LEAA funds. There is $1 billion being
cut from youth employment. Comniissionar Brown mentioned that
this morning. I think there is a direct correlation, and research
Will show correlation, between juvenile crime and unemployment.

If we look at something which was mentioned this morning, also,
the myth of the private sector picking this up, corporate giving is
at $2.4 billion. It increased at about 8.9 percent in 1979. The myth
that the private sector will pick this up is not true in terms of that.
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If it increases at 10 percent, that is $240 million a year. That is s.
nowhere near the amount of cuts being talked about.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much. We will have to move
on now.

[The preparethstatement and information subsequently submit-
ted by Mr. Thennes

-
PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARK A. THENNES

'Good morning. Senators, I wish to express my appreciation to yuu and members of
the Subcommittee for inviting testimony today from '.ho National Youth Work
Alliance on the Juvenile Justice and.Delinquency Prevention Act kJJDPAr.

The National Youth Work Alliar.ce is one of the largest membership organiza-
tions of yOuth service agehcies in the country, representing over 1,200 locally
controlled agencies Established as a nonprofit national advocacy organization in
19'3, the Alliance serves member public and private youth service providers work-
ing in nearly every area affecting young people, including juvenile justice, employ-
ment, education, recreation, alcohol and drug abuse, running away, adolescent
pregnancy and residential care.

Since 1974 the Alliance has worked very closely with two Republican and one
Democratic Administrdtior., as well as the Congress and local governments around
the country, oh the implementation of the Juvenile Justice Act.

The Juvenile Justice and Delingaency Prevention Act, passed by Congress with
strong bi partisan support in 1974, joined with -the -then-existing Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act to marshal national focus on juvenile justice.

The two Acts were one integral part of-a new federal approach to assisting-state
and local government, under PresidentNixon called "New Federalism".

In the 1974 Juvenile Justice Act, Congress clearly outlined two prioritiesfirst
status offenders were to be removed from secure facilities and second juveniles who
were locked up were to be kept out of sight and sound from adult prisoners.

Participation in the program was and is voluntary by the states. Forty four chose
to take federal funds to achieve these and other locally determined priontaes.
Consistent with Republican and. Jeffersonian, philosophy, community participation
in the development of these prograins was to be assured by State Advisory Groups.

The Act also provided fOr a small, national demonstration program to discover
new methods of working with delinquents, the Special Emphasis programs. Pro-
grams working with status offenders, with restitution, with youth not making it in
schools, and ldelinquency prevention had been done. Local public and private youth
agencies have operated these programs, and all of them were reviewed by either
local or state government to insure coordination with existing programs.

We know that this type of partnership between the federal government and-local
government

and
in juvenile justice. In fact this program has received strong

support and outstanding leadersh'p from 'local government since It was passed,
particularly the National Associrtoon of Counties and the League olCities.

Thirty four of thirty sP.on states met compliance with the Juvenile Justice Act in
1980 Over thirty state legislatures .uluntarily changed their juvenile codes. almost
all of them in agre,ment with their Congressionally mandated program.

And we know he programs have worked from 1970-1975 total number of cases
referred-to an .!ready overburdened juvenile justice system increased 28.8 percent.
In the first ti.ree years of the Juvenile Justice Act it decreased 3.6 percent, ineliulL
.ing.a drop of 21 3 percent in status offenders. This has began to allow the.resources
of the Juver de justice system to be focused on delinquent youth, where they belong.

In the fi.e years prior to the Act's implementation in 1975 rates for delinquency
cases di:posed of by juvenile courts Increased by 15.2 percent. From 1975-1977 these
cases ncrer.sed only 2 pe.cent Overall detention rates decreased 14 percent' be-
tween 1u15-1977.

The amended Juvenile Justice Act of 1980 was also passed by Congress with
strong bi-partisan support It keep- the current relationship between the federal **
government and local government which has proven its effectiveness. '

Congrei agreed on two overiding priorities to be addressed nextthe removal of
children from adult jails and serious offenders. These priorities had the strong
support not only of local government but also of nearly 100 national citizen and
youth serving organizations, as well as American Legion, Chiefs of Police, Sheriff's
Juvenile Court Judges and the ABA.

The overwhelming majority of these groups do not want the juvenile justice
programs abolished, or put into a block grant where these two.prionties, if not the
entire program, could very well be lost. The United States locks up more youth per
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capita than any country in the world keeping sta.h statistics, other than the Soviet
Union and,South Africa.

The removal of children from adult -jails and placement in juvenile detention
facilities is a critical national priority Those adult jails are training schools in
crimes They are also places of intolerable self-deStruction by American youngpeople.

- -

The 1978 suicide rate Tor youth in these jails was 7 times that of youth in juvenile_
detention facilities, and 5 times that of the normal population. The normal suicide
rate among youth is `the highest of any age group in the nation, growing by over 200
percent in last twenty years.

Of the estimated 500,000 youth in adult jails, about 18 percent are status offend-
ers, and 4 percent committed no :rime at all Of- the remaining youth 88 percept
were charged with property crimes and other minor c narges. With ten states lock-ing up 50 percent of all of these youth, significant progress can be made on-the
removal of children from adult jails with due concern for public safety.

Only a small, percentage of delinquent youth are committing violent crime, per-
haps 2 to 5 percent. As with adults, much of the serious crime is committed by
repeat. or "career" criminals_

If the Congress decides to keep the juvenile justice program, then local govern-
ment will have the resources to address this issue. They say they need the assist-
ance; local communities say they need the- assistance.

The financial cost of not funding this program is sure to be higher than $100
million Local government unable to pursue alternatives to incarceration for appro-
priate youth will be forced to incarcerate more youth in a- much more expensive
method, or worse, let more delinquents return to the streets with assistance.That's where the human cost in fear bears no proportion to not spending the money.

PresidePt Reagan has said Programs will share the burden of cutbacks fairly.
Over $74 million in' juvenile justice funds were slashed this year when Congress did
not fund LEAA To further cripple this program is irresponsible. Attorney GeneralSmith last week told the House Appropriations Subcommittee that the Administra-
tion proposal "does not reflect on the caliber of the program".

It is a myth to think the private sector can -pick this up. Corporation giving
pissed foundation giving in 1979 for the first time, with both giving about $2.4
billion each If corporations increase their giving by 10 percent ithat is $240 milhow&
and their average growth -in 1979 was 8.9 percent it will be less than 1 percent of
the budget cuts the Senate is now approving.

In short Senator, we knoW this program works. We know it has strong support
from local government and local communities.

The 1200 member agencies of the National Youth Work Alliance strongly support
the continuation of the Juvenile Justice Program. Thank you for the opportunity to
testify. I would be happy to answer any questions you may have.

41t -
RELATIVE COSTS OF JAIL SEPARATION OR JAIL REMOVAL FOR JUVENILES PRIOR Tt.

-.-ADJUDICATION BY THE JUVENILE JUSTICE- SYSTEM

(By Charles P. Smith)

INTRODUCTION

This report assesses the relative caste of jail separation or jail removal for juve-
niles handled by the juvenile justice system prior to adjudication. The report was
prepared by the National Juvenile Justice System Assessment Center of the Amen-
can Justice Institute for the US National Instittite on Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Preveri-rion through review of available literature ana telephone interviewsof.national and State sources.

LIMITATIONS OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION

Precise national information on the numbers and characteristics of either :`per-sons under 18" or "persons classified as juveniles" who are placed in jail before or
after adjudication is not currently available because:

The maximum age of original jurisdiction (as of 19781 ranged from the sixteenth
to the eighteenth birthday among the States. Further, duration of jurisdiction as of
1978) varied from the eighteenth to the twenty-third birthday among the States (//,pp, 101,109).

As of 1978, ten States provided for concurrent jurisdiction over juvenilesin the
juvenile and criminal court, ten States excluded certain offenses from original
juvenile court jurisdiction, and all but three States permitted waiver of persons
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from juvenile to criminal court jurisdiction at ages ranging as low as 1.3 La, pp, 113,
119, 129)

The four major sources for such information (e.g., Bureau-ef the Census, Ameri-
can Correctional Association, the National Center for Juvenile ;Justice, and,-the
Assesiment Center on Alternatives to the,Juvenilt. Justio System) u,e different
samples, definitions, data elements, reporting, periods, and criteria for what consti-
tutes a jail placement.

The confidentiality of juvenile records makes at.cess to detailed data-difficult.
The various' reporting, systems currently do not enable adequate distinction be-

tween a- perSon, placed once in a jail from those' persons placed more than once
during a reporting .period or the same person who is in different stages of the
process (e.g., before or after adjudication).

ESTIMATED AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY IN JAILS AND OTHER PLACEMENT OPTIONS

The average length of stay for juveniles: placed in jail during 1976-was 4.8 days
according to respondents representing 16 States in a survey made -by -the National
Center for Juvenile JUstite p. 109. The average length of stay for juveniles
placed in short-term public detention facilittes in 1977 was 12 days t16, .p.

ESTIMATED NUMBERS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF PERSON4 LENDER 1.8 PLACED IN JAIL
i Of

In spite of the limitations described above, a preliminary estimate of the numbers
and characteristics of persons under 18 classified eitjter as a juvenile or as an adult
can be made:

A one day count taken by the U S. Bureau of the Census in February 1978
thrmighout the nation showed that 4;920 persons under 18 (including both -those
classified as adults and juveniles) were being held in what was classified as a jail.
which did not include temporary holding facilities that do not hold .Persons after
being formally charged in court (14). By using the average lengtlief stay in jail for
juveniles indicated above of 4.8 days andAhis one day count, it is estimated that
374,125 persons under 18 were placed in jail for 24 hours or more in 1978.

The above one-day count in February, 197$ identified 1,611 persons classified as
juveniles who were held in jail reflecting 1.0 percent of the total persons of rill ages
held in jail on that date prior or after-adjudication (15, p. 3). By using the same
average length of stay computation as- was used abwie for persons under 18,
estimated that 122,503 juveniles were placed in jail during 1978 for 24 hours or
more.

This estimate of 122,503 juveniles held in jail during 1978 is consistent with the
estimated 120,398 juveniles identified-as being held in jail annually by the Assess-
ment Center on Alternatives to the Juvenile_ Justice System using data froni 47
States during 1972 through 1977 (8, p. 13). It is lower than the 25':,097 ,juveniles who
might be identified by multiplying the above average length of stay (1 4.8 days) and
the "average daily population" of 1,381 juvervles reported-for 1977 by the 442 of
3,024) jurisdictions surveyed by the Atherican Correctional- Association (2,, pp. 16-
4391 Of course, h is-also lower than the 374,125 persons under 18 estimated above
as having been held in jkil in 1978 since the "persons under 18" category includes
both Persons classified a.s juvenileS knot including those over 18 under juvenile court
jurisdiction) or as adults (either due to a lower age of original criminal court
jurisdiction or waiver to criminal court).

The 1978- jail census' showed that the frequency of jailing for juveniles varied
dramatically among the States:" with no juveniles in jail on that day in four States
(District of COluinbii,-Maryland, Massachusetts and New Jersey), IC or less juve-
niles in jail in eight States (Alaska, Georgia, Iowa, Maine, New HaMpshire, North
Dakbta, Pennsylvania and Utah), and that', 11, States (California, Indiana; Kansas,
Kentucky, MissisSipPi, New York, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and Wisconsin)
held 60 or more uveniles for ac total of 971 (or 60.3 percent) of the total 1,611
juveniles in jail115 p. 3).

An estimated 7,800 juveniles were in jail for 48 hours or more on a given day in
March 1970 according to a count taken by the Bureau of the Census (9, p. 4). Using
the same average length of stay of 4.8 days as used above, it can be estimated that
593,125 juveniles were placed in jail during 1970. This figure is general consistent
with the "up to 500,000" juveniles processed through local adult jails each year
during 1970 1972 estimated, by the National Assessment of Juvenile Cotrections (9,

,p. 51.

'Eleven States detaining juveniles in hap numbers,
2Not 'including five States :Connectit,vt, Delaware, Hawaii, Rhode Island and Vermont) who

had.integrated jail and prison systems.
6
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Data collected by the National Juvenile Justice System Assessment Center from
four Stiteias part of preparing this report indicated that 43,356 person -und,er 18,
including 29,665 ,persons classified as juveniles, were held in-jail or Police lockups
prior-to adjudication during either 1978,or 1979. 28.3 percent ion 12,265) of these
persons were juveniles being held in police lockups, 40.1 percent or 17,460) were
juveniles field in jails and 31.6 perceat(or 13,691) were 16-17 year olds held in jail
in a State -where persons of that age are.classified as adults. This same Hata showed
that, in pne State. 90.6 percent of these persons considered a "nondelinquents"were kept injail for 24 hours or less.

The characteriities of those juveniles -or person under 18 held in jail during 1977
and 1978 can be-suggested -by using'information available from several different
sources: i.e.: -

54 2 percent of the pfrsoris under 18 were held pending adjudication (14).1
34.2 percent of the persons under 18 were held for an alleged or adjudicated

violent offense (LW as compared to 83 percent of the juveniles held for such an
offense (573

43.3 percent of the juveniles held had no known prior cow, contacts (5).3
79.1 percent of the-juveniles held were referred by law enforcementpersorinel (5).3
82.7 percent of. the juvehiles held were male (15, ix 3).2
R31 perCent of-the juveniles held were between the-ages of 14 and 17, with the

remainder Wier 13 and under (6.8 percent) or over 18 (10. 1 percent) (5).3
81.4 pe ntOlthe juveniles held were White (54.3
The abov data suggests that .

A substantial number of juveniles are still processed through jails in many States
(even thoughtmany States have eliminated or minimized such jailing entirely), an
the reductiol?irtthe age of jurisdiction plus the expansion of waiver is causing more
personi under AS to be placed Pi jail with all factors indicating that, almost as
many persbns unde18 are possibly being process,ed through jail in 1978 as in 1970.

The number of juveniles or perws under 18 exposed to a jail or police lockup
experience of 24 hours or less is substantially under represented since the national
jail census does not count such experiences, yet some data indicates that a high
proportion of juveniles jailed are held for 24 hours or less.

An unusually high number of pe-rSonvunder 18 were held in jail pending adjudi-
cation in relation either tethe severity of-the offense or the presence of a prior
record.

ri

PROGRESS ON SEPARATION OF JUVv ..iLES FROM ADULTS IN JAILS

Section 223(aX12) of the U S. Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974, as amended,peovideS that juveniles alleged or found to be delinquents or non-
offenders should not be detained or confined in any institution in which they have
regular contact with adult persons convicted or awaiting trail for criminal charges.
As of January 1980, only 15 of the 57 eligible jurisdictions reported' 'progress,"
seven reported "no progress," eight provided "inadequate information" and six are\ "not participating" 00, p. 41). .

%

It is believed that-this-jack of progress is due to prinlarily to,the limited funds
abeable -far, construction or modification of facilities to meet the requirement.\ ' s;

ttECIDIVIS.., RATES FOR _JUVENILES PLACED IN JAIL AS COMPARED TO OTHER
. \ ALTERNATIVES

. \
National data is not available that compares recidivism of juveniles who are

placed in` various custodial alternatives prior to adjudication. However, a study in
Massachu tts found that the highest recidivism (based on receipt of a new proba-
tion senten e or a recommittment) among juveniles commited to various program
types-were lir those placed in jails (71 percent) or secure care facilities (67 percent).
The lowest recidivism were for those placed in foster care programs (41 percent),
nonresidential programs f 15 percent) and group homes i.46 percent). The same study
concluded thaf:'since around 80 percent of the youth are in relatively open settings
with relatively liiw recidivism rates . . it is possible to put the majority of youth in
open settings w thout exposing the community to inordinate danger" (J, p., 2),

' Based on the pro rtion reflected in the 1978 one-day count of persons under 18 held in jail.
Based on the pro rtion reflected in the 1978 one-day court of juveniles held in jail.
Based on the esti aced total number of juveniles referred to Juvenile court intake who werein a jail or police lock p overnight in 1977.
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LIKELY SECURE P1.ACEI4ENTS IVEDED PRIOR TO ADJUDICATION

The Uniform Crime Reports indicate that arrests for a violent offense in 1977
Were made of 81,695 persons under 18 :Including those who are classified as adults
in some-States) (10, p 79). Such arrests involved only 3.7 percent if all 1977 arrests
for ,persons under 18 (/, p. 37).

(1Ccording to National Center for Juvenile Justice data, 73.9 percent or 1,853,627)
of the 2,508,961 persons under 18 processed by the juvenile justice system in 1977
iverediverted away from further formal handling prior to adjudication X10, p. 22).

Of the tiers' ons under18 adjudicated for a violent offense'by the juvenile court in
1977, placement in 'a delinquent institution was made for 13.2 percent of those
adjudicated for murder, 8.4 percent of those adjudicated for forcible rape, 10.9
percent for those adjudicated:for robbery, and 3.8 percent for those adjudicated for
aggrapted or simple assault (1, p. 63).

Althqugh serious offenders lincluding those who commit serious offenses or who
are chronic offenders) constitute a small part of all juvenile offenders, they are
responsibleofor a disproportionate share of juvenile crime. In the i.lassic research
carried:out by Wolfgang and his colleagues, it was found that 6 percent of the total-
cohort was responsible..for 52 percent of the total number of-offenses, 53 pecent of
the persdnal injury offenses, and 71 percent of all the robberies committed by the
cohort In another study, Strasburg found that juveniles with five or more arrests

were charged with 85 percent of all offenses committed by the sample . . .
including 82 percent of all violent offenses." Further, as the Task Force on Crime of
the Violence Commission observed in 1969, "When all offenders were Comgared, the
number of hardcore offenders is small relative to the number of one-time offenders,
yet the former grolig.has a much higher rate of violence and inflicts considerably
more serious injury Finally, Vaehss and Bakal observe .that, No more than 6
percent of young people charged with delinquancy can be called 'violent,' yet,
despite' their small percentage-these deeply disturbed young people are responsible
for as "much as twa- thirds or the 'total of serious offenses committed by persons
under the age of seventeen."

A strategy frequently proposed for the serious juvenile offender is incapacitation.
James Q Wilson has stafed that "If much or most serious crinie is committed by
repeaters, separating repeaters from the rest of society, even for relatively brief
periods of time, may 'produce majoeseductions in crime rates." Shinpar speculates
that, IThe rate of serious crime would be only one-third of what it is today if every

. person convicted of a serious offense were imprisoned for 3 years." Conversely, Van
Dine,T4nrad and Dinitz carried out a careful,study to determine the effectiveness
of a policy of incapacitation and concluded that, "lt ,must not be expected that a
policy of incapacitation will result-in a significant statistical reduction in Cie rate of
violent crime."

ShOoon alSo examined 26 variables in an analysis of the seriousness of juvenile
offenses and concluded, that it is erroneous to assume that statistically significant
relationships and reasonably high correlationsderanslate into the ability tmpredict
continuity in behavior" Monahan, in a review of prediction studies, concludes that
between 65 percent and 99 percent of those predicted to be dapgercius or violent do
not gg on to commit such an act.

Feld states that "virtually every incarcerated juvenile will eventually return to
the community, aadlt is imperative fur both the community and the individual that
the period of separation not be a source of harm, injury, or irreconcilable estrange-
ment" (f,:pp. 28-32). ,

Based upon the above findings, as well as information from the 1977 Massachu-
setts Task Force ktn Secure Facilities, the National Council on Crime and Delinquen
cy, and the U S Children's Bureau, it is estimated that 10 percent, of those juveniles,
alleged to have committed an offense would require secure detention prior to
adjudication p. 2; 4, pg. 542-543).

PROBABILITY THAT JUVENILES PLACED IN NON-SECURE SETTINGS BENDING
ADJUDICATION WILL RUN AWAY

National data is not available comparing runaway rates among juveniles placed
in all 'types of custodial alternatives pending adjudication. However, a study of 11
programs that functioned as alternatives to incarceration prior to, adjudication
showed that runaways in 1976 ranged from 0.0 to 10.0 percent with a average of 4.1
percent (6, p. 125).

1
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'COST ELEMENTS

Average costs per day for several different forms of Juvenile care and custody in
1977 dollars are honie detention, $11, attention home, $17, small group home, 318,,
jail, $24; shelter, $34; secure detention (10, p. 48) $61!4'

Variables affecting custody costs include. security level, residential or nun residen-
tial placement,.degree of community` rsolatwn ,.services provided in program ot out
of-progiain, staff. juvenile ratio, sex of person in custody, percent of capacity, and
recidivism rate (12, pp. 1727183, 195).

Per bed construction cost for new large (e.g., 400 bed) high security facility in 1977
was estimated at $52,000 k12, p. 192). Per bed construction cost for a new or modified
gala!l medium security facility for a jail is estimated to be 80 percent of thator
$41,600. Due to severe wear on such fat.ilities, and rapid remodeling or replacement,
a five year amortization is assumed.

COMPARATIVE COST ANALYSIS

Based upon the above information, the cost analysts shown in Table 1 using 1977
figures; can be made dialling juveniles kwith the required separation frdm adults)
as compared to some alternative strategies. Table 1, reflects relevant variables ke.g.,
length of stay, cost per day, recidivism pertentage) that impact on juveniles handled
hi fivedifferent custody alternatives. The computation shows that continuing pres-
ent jailing practices would cost $24,132,109 for that group of juveniles over a two sr

year periods as Compared to $28,882,633 for removing all juveniles from jail and
placing 10 percent in secure detention and the balance in small group homes.

TWO other options are prohibitively expensive ke.g., placing all now jailed Into
secure-detention would cost $149,752,567 an..1 providing fm complete separation in
jails from adults wo,uld cost $36,198,141). The placement of all persons Into group
homes is considered unacceptable since some persons fe deemed to likely require
goine secure custody.

The above formula does not account for possible costs that may be due to factors
such as delay in court prucess:ng and availability of bail. However, these land other)
factors could be included into a local computation of relative costs and benefts
ineluding a modification of any of variables in the above computation if desired.

`'.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon the above assessment, it is recommended fur ei.onomic and program-
matic reasons)That: ,

All juveniles handled by the juvenile Justice system prior to adjudication should
be placed outside of a jail and that urn). approximately 10 percent of these juveniles
would require placement in a secure detention facility.'

Policies and procedures should be established to adequately screen out those
persons not requiring placement in a secure detention facility.

Existing funds should be reallocated to accomplish both of the above.

TABLE 1 COMPARATIVE COST Of PREADJUGICATIQN CUSTODY FOR JUVENILES, INCLUDING INITIAL

RECIDIVISM

S
1 Coon* 2 Contuse

iatng is 31 pialg 33 at 3 Put an row 4 Pot an now
present with present wdh jaded into jaded tra

Putal cccrOete woe detentes group tones
seP3oPeo tePenico

5 acme ag no%i pden and En le
acca6ng to risk

9 Went ento
rut gimp .

tone

10 percent nto
sena iletenteo

,hrierufes jailed per year.. .. 122.503 122.503 122.504 122,503 110,253 12,250
Average days length of Stay < 4 6 x 4 8 x 12 .1 8 x 4 8 x12

Person days . ... , 588.014 588,014 1.410,036 588,015 147,000
Cost per day . . x524 K' 536 K$61 x$18

,529,214
y$18 xS6I

Initial annual cost_ 6 SI4.112.345 $21,168.504 589,612.196 510.584.270 59,525.852 58,967.000
Recidrism percentage .. x 71 x 71 x 61 x 46 A 46 x 67

Subsequent armal cost ... 510,019,164 $15,029,637 560,080,311 $4.868.764 51.301.891 56.001.890

Footnote at end of table.

"This recommendation is cunnistent with those made by the Children b Defense fund in their
197G report "Children in Adult Jails" 47, p. 51
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TABLE 1. COMPARATIVE COST OF PRADJUDICAlla CUSTODY FOR JUVENILES, INCLUDING INITIAL

RECIDIVISM-C

.4

1 (Atom 1. Continue
laki, as at {afisg as at 3 Put all nee), 4 Put e, ra.v
pato Alto. ;resent with pled into ya VI dito snin1

. 0141 iii4iite Rare detenta gear hoc 2s
separation Separation

snout as riiv, laded 5nd &kid
ease dog to risk

10 oment into
snail vow

tine
10 ;tscest mW
must detention

Total 2year cost_ ... $24,132,109 $36,198,141 $149,752,567 615,453,034 613,907,74,1 1-514,9:4=
-628,882,633

Assunes;;Tnat :id ;egotist ce wren:its are earently beet placed Ayres that do pot meet separatc... armors illus. the ,apital coley costs to
Sett the separate:el criteria are estimated to add an abrical S1Z eel dry ,based on the Mowing e.,,,T.Atatiun. Si: 600 bed aystYS yusts
alrabta,to 183:1 mat cost 365 days per year $24 pet day oast ,.60,ctrcent for those additions peia.ris w a :cod septet= -$12 -
041
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CENSUS OF JAILS AND SURVEY OF JAIL INMATES, 1978

PREMMINARY REPORT

More than 158,000 persons'were being held in the Nation's locally operated jails
as of February 1978, an increase of 12 percent over the 1972 total. The latest profileof jail inmates reflected the 'traditional, two fold function of a jail. a place for the
temporary detention of the 'unconvicted and a confinement facility where manyconvicted personspredominantly misdeMeanantsserve out their sentences.'About 6 of every 10 jail inmates had been convicted of a crime.2 In all, roughly
three-fourths of such inmates had entered guilty pleasmany after plea bargain-
ing---rather than standing trial, and the remainder had been judged guilty. Cent-pared with State and Federal pripons, jails held a much smaller -percentage of
inmates for violent, crimes,,but larger proportions for property, and public orderoffenses.

Sortie 4 out of every 10 jail-inmates stood accus ed but not convicted of a crime,
and about one -fifth of this group did not have a lawyer at theitme of the survey.Most of those who had counsel (82 percent) were being represented by court-appointed lawyers, public defenders, or legal aid attorneys. Fourfifths of all tukon-
victed inmates remained in jail even though bail had been set for them by theauthorities.

Whites outnumbered blacks in the Nation's jails, but the proportion of blacks in
jail far exceeded their 12- percept share of the U.S. population. Inmates belonging to
other minority races accounted for some 2 percent of all jail inmates. As in 1972,the 1978 jail, population consisted predominantly of males.

The vast majority of inmates were young, men in their twenties. Three out of five
had not completed high school, and 43 percent were jobless prior to being jailed. Not
surprisingly, their reported average income was extremely lowa median of only
$3,255 during the year prior to arrest. One in fourhad a record of military service,most of them during the Vietnam era.

Sixteen percent of 'the inmates admitted to being regular heroin users, andanother 10 percent-had used heroin occasionally at some time during their lives.
Nearly halfof the-Nation's 3,493 jails, holding aboyt 43 percent of the-inmates,

were in the South For every 100,000 inhabitants in the Nation as a whole, therewere 76 inmates held in locally operated jails, on a tegional basis, the highest ratiowas in the West, the lowest in the North Central States.3 Among the 45 Stateshaving jails, Georgia, Nevada, Alabama, and Louisiana ranked highest in the ratioof inmates to population, but none of these States was among the top four in terms
of the total jail population California, Texas, New York. and Florida each heal atleast 10,000 persons in jail, California, with more than 26,000 inmates, held more
than twice as many as each of the other three States.

4

In this report, n Jail consists of a confinement facility administered by a local law enforce.,;sonent agency intend 4 for adults but Sometimes also containing Juveniles, which holds personsatained pending adjudication and or persons committed after adjudication for sentences usual-
ly of a year or less Temporary holding facilities, or lockups, that do not hold persons after being
formally charged in court tusually within 48 hows of arraignment) are excluded.

2Information gatheredfttm administrative records used in conducting the 197b National dad
Census yielded another distribution. approximately 50 percent each for convicted and unconvict.ed. On the detention status of inmates. The nature of the difference will be discussed in futurereports, '

'Five States Connecticut. Delaware. Hawaii. Rhode Island, and Vermont had integrated
jailprison systems and, therefore, were excluded in calculating the rate of inmates per-100.000
population at the regional and national levels Alaska, which had 6 locally operated jails inaddition to an integrated jailprison system, was included in the calculation.
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ABLE 3 -NUMBER OF JAILS AND'JAIL INMATES. BY REGION AND STATE AND BY INMATE SEX, LEGAL STATUS (ADULT,OR JUVENILE), AND RATIO TO GENLR1.
` POPULATION, 1978 ' r
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Data presented in this preliminary report tame from the 1978 National JailCensus and thecompanion Survey of Inmates of Local Jails. ,both of which wereconducted bt- the US. Bureau of the ..ensus for the Law Enforcement Assistance
Admthistration under -the National Prisoner Statistics program Comparative datafor 1972 'weal- taken from the National Jail Census for 1972 and its accompanyingSurvey of Inmates of Local Jail& Detailed findings from the 1978 census and survey.as well as tnethodolgical in'formation, will be presented if. forthcoming reports. Datain this report are subject to fevision.

.

TABLE 1 -,SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC AHD SOCIOEPONOMIC
CHARACTERISTiCS OF JAIL INMATES, .ff. J 1978 2.
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TABLE 1.SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACURISTICS OF JAIL INMATES,

1978.Continued

Martial:tic &rota Percent

Heroin use

Total..___--_,________.._____._.___._ 158,394 100

Regular heroin user______________'______--;----
_ 25.815 16Occasiinal heroin user________________ 15,445 10

Never used hack - 115,441 73...Notayaifabfe---._________.__...._._ 1,693 1

'Less than 0.5 Permit Deal may not at to total sham because c4

TABLE 2.:-SELECTED OFFENSE - RELATED CHARACTERISTICS OF JAIL INMATES, 1978

Mracteristic /looter Percent

Detention statusTolal.-__________--------------
Unconvicted.:_____________,...L______
-CorniCtoi._:_________._______________
Unknown .'

158,394 100

66,936
91,411

47

' ", 42

158
(2)

Offense

Total_ 158.394 100

46,944 , 30
65,455 41
13,586 9
30,088 - 19

2.320 1

. Bail status Of unconvicted inmates

Total 66.936 100

Bail set 54,304 81
Bag not seL....--._____......--- .---_...._____.____ 11,607 17
Mc) available.

legal representation of rincankt" ed inmates

1.026 2

Total .... 66,936 100

With counsel
A

51,572 77
. .Oa lawyer .9.125 14

Provided with lawyer . .
42.183 63

Not aiailabie 264 (2)
Without counsel_..` 14,443 22
Not nada* . a 921 1

Method of conviction

Total,_ 91,411 100

70.045 77

Odginal charge changed...._ 26,952 30.
Original charge retired ..... 41-,859% 46
Not known. .I, . ......11 1.193 1

Judged alty, 20,075 22
Not available 1,291 1

1St, teat (emote two
net than 05 percent. Detail may not at to total shown because or rook.
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TABLE 11 a NUMBER OF STATUS OFFENDERS DETAINED ANNUALLY IN DETENTION CENTER_S AND

JAILS, BY-STATE

Sute fl Year

Mah,inia

Abska
3,644 1975. .

Arizena ......
Arkansas

Cakfania

3.653 1975

075
1975

1975

1975 .
. (2)

1,585
41.200

Ccakcia
Artcticut 6,061' 820
Odarrse

714

750
D.istrictnt Colantia

1977
florida

.
dm P

1975
Harili

.570

klaha
1311 1977

' &cis
3212 1975Want

lawa
479 (3)Kansas

1,199 1974
Kentucky

2.214 1977Inutiala
1,697 1975

Marne .
685 (4)

hiariland
617 (2)Massackeers___
885 1975-

'76:111211 4,844 1975
hfiroescia

3.108 1977

667 1975Komi
3,887 1975

980 1977
Nebraska

185 1975
Nevada -
New Hampshire

154 1975
New Jersey

0 1976New litito
3,792 1975

New York
h

2,315 1915
North Card=

3,322 1915
North Dakota

Ohio
8,386 ' 1915

Oklahoma

Oregon
5,070 197;

Pernsylvanla
2,499 1915'

Plc& Island
113- 1975

South Carc6ra
.

2.232 1975-.. Scot Dakota t

759 1915
Tenrossee

5.052 1915
Texai

12,234- 1916
Utah

Verront
75 1915

Virginia
4,914 (3)Washiegtcn
8,104 12)

West Wilda
861 1915

Wiscatin
7,916 1974

Wyaning

Total
167,767

'Large:1i= lorries n Oreten Dore rd Ws' ty WE. Pc". lain t. trolt. Teta M. Yon an Ccrnei M. Pagedatyr.), 1910-75.,
s Fed yes 147546.
rtal year.1916-77.
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,SURVEY OF LOCAL JAILS .
'Complied by US. Bureau of the Census, Criminal Statistics Division, February

1978). ..

"Compilation of the number of juveniles in local jails on the date of the survey in
Febivar 1978 Only those, incarcerated for a period of 48 hours or more are
included.

Nor Sur:1...y is indicative of those persons subject to juvenile court proceedings
...Eby each state as it defines juveniles and seriousness of offense. This varies from

state to state as some states end the juvenile court's junsdickion over juveniles as
early as age 13..

According to this tabulation there were 1611 juveniles in local jails in February of
1978.

an This survey did not include states with in ted jail ar.d prison systems.
(Hawaii, Delaware, Vermont, Connectictit, and Rhodt:taand).
Maine......
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Indiana ..:
Illinois

'
6
S
0

84
0

88
152
23

Michigan
ii 21

Wisconsin 62Minnesota 13Iowa, 10-Missouri 20North Dakota .. 1
South Dakota 23
Nebraska....., 38
Kansas... 64
Maryland 0
District of Columbia 0Virginia .155West Virginia 22North Carolina 32South Carolina 34..
Georgia. 9
Florida .. 42
Kentucky 60
Tennessee 61Alabama 22
Mississippi 68Arkansas.. : 57
Louisiana ' 15Oklahoma i 28
Texas . 64Montana 20
Idaho - j 41
Wyoming 24
Colorado 23
New Mexico 39Ariidna 17Utah i 1Nevada .. 16
Washington

r;\ k
16

Oregon 17
California 113
Alaska il

'Alaska, although Noperates under an integrated *gem, also has six (6( locally operated
jails.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Levine, welcome. As another fellow Phila-
delphian, we welcome you here. We Will be pleased to hear from
you.

1 cv-
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TESTIMONY OF THEODORE LEVINE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
YOUTH SERVICE, INC.

Mr. LEVINE. I am Theodore Levine. I am executive director of
Youth Service, Inc., in Philadelphia. I speak in behalf of the Child-
Welfare League of America.

Let me just quickly get the basic position for the record, and that
is to maintain the JuveniL Justice and ,Delinquency Prevention
Act to administer the program, in the Office uf Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency; Prevention in the Department of Justice and to fund
the program with at least $100 million for fiscal year 1982.

I now want to say a few words aboUt block granting and some
personal-experiences.

I think it is important to note that the appropriation for those
programs which *are designated as going into the block grant was
over $5 billion; whereas, under block granting it will be $3.8 billion,
and that in effect the OJJDP, if it is put, into the block, is not
bringing any Money with it. Therefore, it is very clear that the
damage will be overwhelming.

There is an aspect to block granting which has not been touched
upon which I want to mention. There is no question about the
competing funds, and many people have referred to it.

I am concerned about the whole issue of so-called planning,
bringing planning closer to the peoplefor example, at the State
level.

While there is no question about certain benefits to that, I think
there are some potential problems which I would like to mention.

My experience as a Federal official revealed several occasions
where, had it not been for strict regulatory requirements, the
intent of Federal social service legislation could not be met. This is
not because State people are evil or less caring. It is because there
are great fiscal pressures on the States, and loosely regulated and
monitored Federal dollars are eagerly sought.

There is a long history of struggle between States rights and
Federal requirements. I do not wish to sound paranoid, but I do
have some concern about a thrust toward States rights and State
determination of matters which can indeed spill over into a range
of issues that the Federal Government has struggled long and hard
to secure for people in-this country.

r believe children throughout the land should not have the
extent to which they will ha..e health, education, or social services
available to them to be a function of the State in which they
happen to live.

Clearly defined national goals in regard to the health, education,
and welfare of the Nation's children with sufficient funding for the
provision of properly trained personnel and resources to meet these
goals are urgently needed. .

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Levine, have you submitted a formal state-
ment?

Mr. LEVINE. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. We will make that part of the record following

your offal presentation. If you have any other highlight, please add
that.

Mr. LEVINE. I do, yes. There has been a lot of discussion about
the status offender. ldo not want ever to return to those pre-Gault
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decision days when young people, for questiorkable charges or of-
fenses, could' be sent to a State correctional school for indetepni-
nate sentence. .

However, we- have a series of problems. There are young people
iwour communities who are in,grave danger-of..seriouby harming
'themselves and others. Some of the so-called status offenses are
behaviors which are syMptomatic of very serious difficulties, The
14-year:old girl who is.a chronic runaway, is sexually promiscuous
with peers or older men, is not attending school regularly, is failing
all subjects and reads at-a second grade level is in deep trouble arid
cannot be dismissed as "a 'hare status offender?'

The 16- year- old-male who cannot be disciplined--
Senator SPECTER. What is your point on this?
Mr. LEVINE. My point is that children who need to be stopped

and need help should not have to wait until they commit an
adjudicable offense in order to get the necessary help.

Senator SPECTER: How does this program direct itself towardthat?
Mr. LEVINE. I don't think there is sufficient attention to that. I

am using this ocPasion to expand what is a very real concern ofmine, the large 'limber
Senator SpEcrgii. Is that something which this program relates

to?
Mr. LEVINE. I think it does; yes.
Senator SPperik. How so?
Mr. LEVINE. It has
Senator SPECTER. As it currently exists, with current funding, is

it directing attention toward the problem you just identified?
Mr LEVINE. I think it is in its attention to the status offender. I

think, hoWever, if may offer a criticism of the program, in its
attention to the status offender and its desire appropriately to
remove that child froth the juvenile justice system, it has perhaps
not taken sufficient attention to the very serious nature that that
child represents and the potential that that child represents for
popping up at a later date as an adult offender or as a psychiatric
casualty.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much. We will have to move
on.

[Mr. Levine's prepared statement f011owS1

PREPARED STATEMENT ,OP: THEODORE' LEVINE

Thi? Child Welfare League of America believes that children and youth are best
served by:

Maintaining the Juvenile and Delinquency Prevention Act;
Administering the program in the Office of Juvenile Justice and Dphnquency

Prevention in the Department of Justice; and
Funding the progrrim with at least $100 million for fiscal year 1982.
My name is Theodore Levine, and I am Executive Dirortor of YouthService, Inc...

a multi-service child" welfare agency located in Philad,elt/hra, Pennsylvania. Youth
Service is a member agency of the Child Welfare Leagid,of America, Inc., and I-am
appearing today on behalf of the Child Welfare League, a vnluntary9.prganization
with nearly 100 vpluatary and public child welfare affiliates in tbe. United States
and Canada My agency is a member of the Pennsylvania Council, of 'Voluntary
Child Care Agencies, arid through the Council's membership in the Office otilegion.
al, Provincial, and State Child Care Associations tORPSCCA), a division of the Child
Welfare League, my comihents reflect the views, of over 1,600 additional agencies
which peovide services to children and their families.
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Youth Service, Inc., is a voluntary child welfare agency m Philadelphia, Pennsyl-'
vania At the core of our program are five community based group homes which
service a combined- total of 50 teenage young men ant. women who have been
adjUdicated either delinquent or neglected. In addition to our group homes, we
serve, at any one time, 30 children in short term and long term foster family homes
and 25 adolescent unwed mothers and babies in apartments. The agency also
PrOVideS an intensive service to children in -their own homes in an attempt to
strengthen, the.families and avoid the need of placing the child. We are governed by
a board of directors composed oG citizens from all walks of life in-Philadelphia. We
are supported by a combination of voluntary and public funds. This includes the
receipt-of funds from United, Way of SOutheastern Pennsylvania, our own endow-
ment, the city of Philadelphia, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and, of course,
this includes federal funds.

I am pleased to appear before you today, and to offer comments on the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. The Child Welfare League supported the
original passage of the Act in 1974, as well as the-amendments of 1971, and the
reauthorization of 1980. The Child Welfare League has on record a policy statement
regarding the reauthorization of the Act:

'The Child-Welfare League supports the reauthorization of the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act, and authorizes staff to proceed with the reauthon-
zation procesS by giving top priority to the placement of the Office of Juvenile
Justice .and Delinquency Prevention within the department which will give the
program needed visibility and importance."

THE SUCCESS OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT ..
The Child-Welfare League-h.... had a unique opportunity to assess the success of

the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention,Act. A survey undertaken by the
Office of Rebional, Provincial and State Child Care Associations, a division-of the
Child Welfare League, indicated that the nuvonty of our affiliates were serving
dependent neglected children and youth alongside, of juvenile delinquents and status
offenders in other words, were commingling children irrespective of their labels, in
non-secure facilities with an eye to the service needs of the individual youth.
Professionals-in the child caring field have long insisted that labeling, of children
and placement based on those labels does not meet the service needs of children and
youth Labeling. is not only arbitrary, but serves to stigmatize children and youth.
The fact that treatment and service needs can be obscured by labels imposed on
youth is put very succinctly in Morris Fritz Mayer's "Group Care of Children.
Crossroads and Transition:"

"The assumption that status offensestruancy, runaway, drug ,:base,
ism are different from car thefts and burglary may be correct legally. Psychologi-
cally, if .may not be There are many juvenile car thieves and burglars who are
more readily amenable to treatment than are chronic juvenile drug abusers or
vagrant&" (Group Care of Children. Crossroads and Transition, p. 261.)

The Child Welfare League believes that the Juvenile Justice Act and specifically
Title I-of the Act' adhere to these principles.

The Juvenile Justice Act bas been a success. The Child Welfare-League has spent
five years working on a piece of legislation which became P.L. 96-272, the Adoption
Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 1980. We have watched the progress of aiding
children in the foster care system, and can account for the necessity of a targeted
program for children and youth. Over the years the, foster care system became
bloated with children for whom no services or prevention -were available. The
Juvenile Justice Act, however, has clearly mandated the need for care of youth in
small, community based facilities which are close to the families of the youths. With
a very small amount of money 4100 millionthe juvenile justice program has
made great strides in the areas of prevention, deinstitutionalization, and statutory
change at the state level. Wci would like to present some of the reasons for this
success:

The juvenile justice programs benefit from a high level of volunteer commitment.
Citizen involvement has accounted for the strides in deinstitutionalization, in the
success of the planning Lthrough the State Advisory Groups), and for the overall
support: forthe Act.

The program is targeted in its approach, and has clear goals for the statesthe
goals of deinstitutionalization and removal of juveniles from adult jails.

The mandate's and the timelines within the Act have provided a catalyst for the
many groups, involved in the juvenile justice system the police, the sheriffs, the
Juvenile and Family Court Judges, the service providers, the advocacy groups, the
Criminal Justice Councils, etc. to work together towards a commdii goal.
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The 'Chili' Welfare, League woul also like to point out that even though the
funding for juven ile 'justice programs 'has been, small in comparison to other pro-grains for children and youth It is nonethelesS iniportant4o-the-states.-The_100

-million and the mandates Of the Act *work toinsure that cost-effeetive methods of
dealing with youths who enter the juvenile justice system are employed, rather than
the, costly alternative of institutional care. There is considerable:difference between
the sums of$24,000 to $43,000 for institutional care versus an average'comniunity-
based care cost of $5,501 di ,even the -1,000 cost per- participant in a restitution
project. (See Tables I and JD. And the "seed" money provided by the Juvenile
Justice funds is important to overall.programming::for youthboth, in ,terms of
preventicid:which is cost effective, avid for \less costly means of care.

The 'Federal Coordinating Council which was created by the 1974 passage, and
enlarged by the1980 reauthorization provides for thi; kind of 'coordination of federalchildren youth prokranis which the League has always felt was necessary. Joint

projects' flinded- cooperatively by the departments:will .provide programs which
target youth as,the .CounCiEprovided' a forum fon-discussion of policy issues which
affect youth,- and'which are best served by a broad array of agencies' best talent. An
example Would be the 'unaccompanied Cuban Minors which OJJDP, HHS, and the
Immigration and Naturalization Service worked together to serve. The Federal
Coordinating Council_ has great potential' and Siiould be retained and- maintained.

PROBLEMS OF PHASING OUT OJJDP

Ne Child Welfare League has had a considerable experience with block, grants.
We phrtieipated in -the passage of itle XX, the social service funding stream of the
Social,Security Act, and have moni its progress for the five years since enact-
ment through our Hecht Institute for te.Child Welfare Planning. The Title, XX

'hisTheen.very important to social service; however, there is only,a Iiinited amount
of this,inoney going to agencies serving youth. as distinct from children. According
to the "TechnicarNotes: Summaries and-Characteristics of States' Title XX Social
Services Plans for-Fiscal Year 1979" only 2.8 percent of the Title XX funds went to
Youth-Services (see attached pie chart). Granted, the reason for this limited patlici-
pation is dile to,lhe fact that there were many other programs which target service
dollars to youth (most noticably the JuVenild Assistance Act and the Runaway and
Homeless Youth Act); but this limited share of the dollars will probably remain the
same should. the juvenile justice program be folded into a block grant.

In addition; we wish to alert this Subcommittee to the fact that there is a
projected-25 percent cut in the Title XX service dollars, and this is a conservative

.estimate. Title XX.is slated to, became part of the Social'Service Blocl, Grant, along
with twelVe other programs (including juvenile justice). The funding for Title XX for
Fiscal 'Year 1982 was to have been $3 billion, and this-figure does not adequately
Meet the 'service, costs which have been driven up by inflation. The Social Service
Block Grant will be authorized for a funding level of $3.8 billion,,and this amount
would be available to the states for. Social Services; Juvenile Justice, Day Care,
State and Local. Training, Child Welfare Services, Child Welfare Training, Foster
Care, Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment, Adoption Assistance, Developmental
Disabilities, Runaway and Homeless Youth, Community -Services Administration,
and Rehabilitation Services. The total appropriation for fiscal year '81 for these
programs,was over $5 billion. Clearly this is diminished funding for,these programs,
and juvenile ijustice programs would be added to the competition, but without even
the $100 mil ion it is usually run with, not to mention the approximately $100 in
Maintenance-of-effort monies which were lost when LEAA was phased out And
these cuts do not take into account the possible loss ofstate match for the programs.

My home state of Pennsylvania would lose $4,301,000 in juvenile justice formula
grant monies under the original fiscal year 1982 Budget -which allocated $88,875,000
to juvenile justice formula grants, Even at the fiscal year 1981 funding level,
Pennsylvania has $3,105,000 available for Juvenile Justice. The loss of maintenance
of effort monies (19.15 percent of the Crime Control funding) was 34,751,741these
are monies which Pennsylvania has already lost. So we are talking about a $7.8
million loss of funds which are directly-targeted at juveniles. And I must include in
this loss of funds, the loss of $39,065,187 which will be cut form Pennsylvania's Title
XX allotment undef the proposed budget cuts.

It has long been recognized that there was a special need for the juvenile justice
and runaway programs because the more traditional service providers were not
addressing the needs of this population. Youth caught by the juvenile justice system
were often frightened and put off by the more traditional service providers:This
fact was, especially apparent in the 1960's when alternative services for youth
sprang up There is &MIDI* these newer service providers a disenfranchisenient from
the traditional social welfare system. While their "alternative" approach to juve-
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niles has helped those youths entering the system, it will work against those service
providers as they,try to negotiate a heavily balkanized system which they have had
little experience with. The, result may be a reliance on more costly, more secure
facilities for youth, with little attention to prevention or rehabilitation for those
juveniles who might `'it helped. In shore, funding decisions become highly politicized,
and the groups which are the best organized and have a greater knowledge of the
system, come out the winners.

There are otheproblema with' the'bleck grant approach to funding,,for programs
Which-have been categorical'

The:consolidation of funding through state and local public agencies-encourages
the .public delivery of service which is more costly than the delivery of service
through the voluntary sector.

The accountability for the program-is greatly reduced. There would be no assess-
ment of compliance by a state in meeting the niandates.

On March 26,- 1980, the .Child Welfare League testified before the Judiciary
Committee of the Senate ir. Support of the reauthorization of the-uvenile,Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act. In that testimony, we urged that funding for
programs for serious juvenile uffendeis be available. We support' targeted funds for
identification, apprehension, speedy adjudication, sentencing, and rehabilitation. We
are concerned that much of the focus for this specific population of youth will be
lost of the juvenile justice prograMs are consolidated into the social services.block
grant.

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency-Prevention Act has been a success. So why
continue the program' The state of Pennsylvania provides a representative picture
of the program of the past and the possibilities of the future. Pennsylvania has
removed over 3,000 juveniles from secure facilities. This movement -has freed some
3,641 spaces for adult offenders. It has also allowed the Criminal Justice Planners to
turn their attenOon from the origioal mandates of the act to some of the newer
onest-providingVOvices for adjudicated delinquents, mid especially for the serious
offender, and they have devised cost effective methods for dealing with youths.

There have been three new programs designed for juvenile delinquents in Penn-
sylvania in 1980 and 1981. There is a specialized unit for delinquents who have a
diagnosis of being mentally distrubed and who have committed a delinquent act. In
the past, these juveniles, who were not candidates for mental commitment would
have gone to secure facilities without effective rehabilitation. These secure facilities
cost $138 a day, with a facility like Cornwell Heights costing $150 thousand a year
for incarceration.

Pennsylvania hasalso created a 20 bed unit for mildly retarded delinquents who
are responsible for their acts. And for the first time the state has funded a private
agency in Philadelphia, the House of HUMOJA, to provide 8 beds for serious
delinquent offenders. The State would like to fund an additional program for

A delinquents who commit arson. The 1981, formula grant allotment is therefore
targeted for adjudicated delinquenti. The funding guidelines make it clear that the
State is open to innovative concepts in dealing with these youths.

In conclusion, we want to thank this Subcommittee for giving us the opportunity
to address the-issue of the phasing-out of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Pcevention_and moving the juvenile justice program into the proposed social
service block grant. We believe that children and youth are best served by.

Maintaining the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act;
Administering the program in the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

PreVention of the Department of Justice; and
Funding the program with at least $100 million for fiscal year 1982.
We believe that this Subcommitt& will be best served in its deliberations if it

carefully reviews the success of this program.
We thank you again for your consideration.

TABLE 1. 1974 average costs per offender year for State institutions, camps, and
ranches

_ $3,500 to $4,959
$5,000 to $7,999
$8,000 to $10,000
$11,000 to $13,499
$14,000 to $18,999
$19,000 and over

Total
NamMean...411,657.

'
l

.

*

tl

States

3
11
15
4

10
4

47
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Senator SPECTER. Ms. Fruchter, would you identify yourself -for
thz record?

TESTIMONY OF BARBARA FRUCHTEIL.PENNSYLVANIA
JUVENILE JUSTICE .CENTER

Ms. PRUCHTER. I am Barbara Fruchter. I thank you for the
privilege of =letting me testify here-today, Senator. I have taken 4
pages .from my testimony and will proceed as quickly as possible.

natoi-St*crkit, Thank you.
Ms.,FRUCITTER-: I think I represent a constituency we have not

heard from too much. The Juvenile Justice Center is an education-
al,-advocacy, and technical assistance nonprofit organization estab-
lished in 1971. We conduct legislative training, _management train-
ing, and an acereclitd professional child care worker education
program. We also run an emergency shelter care program for
alleged delinquents, those chronic iiinftways that ',Mr. Levine is
concernei.about,' that seem to stop running away when they get
theirshelter care program.

Primarily, we are citizen- and youth-oriented organization. The
Juvenile Justice Center is a kind of "think tank" -for citizen educa-
tion, involvement, and innovation. We speak with and sometimes
for a broad -based ,67-county coalition of 136 disinterested citizens
'groups-citizens deeply concerned about the public safety and
deeply devoted to justice and quality-care for children.

The _policies I talk. about today are policieS which the Juvenile
Justice Center represents and :the coalition evolved with input from
our board of directors,. which is made up of judges and citizens, and
our board of advisors, which. is made up of industry and labor.

Theluvenile JuStice Center Citizens Coalition is purposeful and
well-organized. It consists of groups such as PTA, 200,000

Senator °SPECTERi We have been ,called to vote. I will have to
`leave Within feW Mitiate-S.

If you would give me the thrust of your testimony, I would like
to reserve at least two - minutes for Ms. Mattingly.

Ms. FRUCHTER. The thrust of our testimony is that we have over
100,000 "members, several hundred thousand members, who are
beginning to understand what the problems are in their own com-
munities. They are very active in their own communities and they
still need the Federal leadership and visibility of a Federal office to
help coordinate their efforts and direct their efforts.

Senator SPECTER. Have you a written statement?
Mi. FRUCHTER. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. We will nnakei it part of the record. I am very

sorry to have to make it so short. However, I must leave soon.
[Ms. Fruchter's prepared statement follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT 'OF BARBAR4. FRUCHTlat

Senator Specter, Senators. Thank you for the privilege of testifying before this
subcommittee. I am Barbara Fruchter, executive director of the Ju%enile Juste.e
Center of Pennsylvatia..

The Juvenile Justice Center is an educational, advocacy and technical assistance ,
nonprofit organization er.:Sblished in 1971. We conduct legislative training, mailage
meat training and accredited professional child care educational programs, but
primarily we are citizen oriented.

The Juvenile Justice Center is a kind of "think tank" for citizen education,
involvement and innovation. We speak with and sometimes for a broad-based 67
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county, coalition f 136 disinterested citizens' groupscitizens deeply concerned
about the public q fety; and deeply devoted,to justice and quality care for children.
The Juvenile Justice Center Citizen's Coalition is purposeful and well organized. It
consists of groups such as the PTA (200,000 members), the Pennsylvania Federation
of Women's Clubs (56,000 members), the League of Women Voters, bruin leagues,
AAUW and many others. These are the citizens, trained by JJC, who worked
successfully to implement the provisions of the JJDP Act-3500 children removedfrom the ,horrors of adult prison in Pennsylvania, status offenders out of. the
delinquent category and out of correctional institutions. These are the citizens who
monitip the local jails and detention centers to insure that laws-are complied watt.
They inspect institutional facilities to insure that regulations are implemented.

-These afethe dediciltirdr7/11) unteers who have developed local resources as alterna-
tives to incarceration of youngsters, and these are the taxpayers looking to see a
logical continuation andogical completion of the clear mandate bf the JJDP Acta
statute which has consistntly had strong popular* and firm bi-partisan support,..

Beginning in 1974 the .juvenile Justice Center Citizen's Coalition in Pennsylvania
was cup of the first Stich active and influential groups ; .. the country. But todayin
TeZas, New York, Georgia, South Carolina, Ohio, California and elsewhere they are
bih-geoning over the Nation This citizen concern for children, for safety and crime
prevention must be mirrored by credible government action. This citizen recognition
of their responsibilities on a local level must be supported and led by consistentgovernment on the Federal level.

Expectations have been raised at the grask roots. Expectations of a government-
citizen partnership to combat commom problems together. The unique needs and
character of juvenile crime and juvenile justice demand both an identity and a
special leadership.

In many ways the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act created theideal block graqt concept States select their own approaches-and priorities within
cost effective policy mandates that should not be abandoned. Under predictable,
consistent fiscal support, and painstakingly developed expertise the States haveMade advances that would not otherwis., have come about. Pennsylvania's progress
is testimony to that As is the fact that at,,o time when the facilities of the adultcriminal justice' system are triple-packed only one in every 10 public juvenije
facilities are being used at more than 100 percent capacity and approximately one-
third of the total are less than 70 percent occupied.

A swift 'switch at this juncture to HHS with no clear track woulenot eliminate,
but escalate red tape, would not reduce, but would reproduce more costs, would not
conserve time and energy, but tkould create confusion and disillusionment. A major
administration figure has called for a war on crime. The Washington PoSt-ABC
News survey showed that over 74 percent of the respondents felt that Government
spending to fight crime should be increased.

Why should we go into this battle without a general, without a headquarters,
without expert strategists and with the creaky materiel of expensive, excessive
incarceration as the major weapon when new technologies are emerging?

The predecessor to the present act, the Juvehile Delinquency Prevention and
Control Act of 1968 was administered by HEW, the predecessor of HHS. Congress
found during the hearings conducted in conjunction with the passage of the,1974
act, that "the HEW administered progam, during its first three-years, was disap-
pointing because of delay and inefficiency, and that) only half of the funds that
were appropriated were actually expended. The funds were generally spent on .0
underfunded. unrelated and scattered projects" In addition, the programs'i failure
was clearly related to its lack of accesslo justice system agencies, and the dqmina-
tion of law enforcement interests in matters related to juvenile crime and delin-
quency.

A zero budget for OJJDP and transfer of reduced funds to HHS for allocation to
States as a block grant program for support of social service programs risks revers-
ing gains made under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974.

importantly,mportantly, it would halt or undermine many of the significant efforts currently
underway in the 51 States and territories participating in the act. It would also
create an unproductive competition among otherwise cooperating groups.

When ,passed the act reflected a national consensus that the high incidence of
delinquency in the United States results in enormous annual cost and immeasur-
able loss of human life, personal se..ity..aaB wasted human resources. The stat-
ute's declaration of purpose states, that deliquency constitutes a gro,tortg
threat to the national welfare requiring inu.tet...ate and comprehensive action by the
Federal Government to reduce and prevent delit,.uency This is as valid today as it
was in 1974.
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A national office of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention provides a mecha-
nism, a structure for leadership in the formulation of national youth policy, and the

tability to direct public and private resources toward the most successful and cost'r
ective approaches to the prevention and 'treatment of juve,$ile crime and delin-
ency.'Historically, yotfth programs have been fragmented, poorly coordinated, and,, t

strongly influenced by narrow interest groups who maintain outworn program
approaches beyond their usefulness. Such approaches:- have all-too often, -.lacked

'responsiveness- to the ,public's concern for safety, or the expres9.ed needs of youth
and their' familiee. Ili an era of diminishing resources, the problems of youth in the

' justice system can only be addressed with anv measure of success, if efforts are
4 coordinated, unresponsive programs are modified, and available resources are well

focussed and directed toward the most promising approaches.
Repeal of the legislation andAransfer in funds would constitute a breech of faith

by the Federal Governnient-with respect to grant conditions which required coinplis
once with 'section 223 (a)12 of the act which recplired removal of status offenders
from secure facilities within 3 years after joining the Act, and section 223-(a) 13'
which required thatijuvej.iiles be separated from adults incarceratedfor conviction
of a crime or awaiting trial. In excess of $325 million dollars has been awarded to
States participating in the act since 1975 by OJJDP in the form of formula grant
fluids. This reflects only.a very Amid! portion of the funds actually spent by States
and territories in achieving the mandated requirements of the JJDP Act. This level
of response has been entirely voluntary and reflects the value of well directed' and
-focused Federal leadership. It also clearly demonstrates that States have vtry real
concern about youth and recognize the need for reforms in the juvenile justice
system. While reform efforts had been initiated in some States prior to the enact-
ment.of the JJDP Act, without Federal leadership within the eontext of a major
piece of legislation, such significant progress would not have been made within such
a short time frame, Similar leadership needs to be provided in combating serious,
violent and economic juvenile crime.

The rule of thumb in the adult system is that for every 1-percent increase in the
unemployment rate theta is a 4-percent rise in-prison population. We can neither

_ countenance nor afford this in the Juvenile area where placing a young person in an
adultpirison is tantamount to physical and mental distraction.

In Pennsylvania 859,000,000 dollars a year is lost to shoplifting. It is estimated
ts,at nearly 50 percent is done by teenagers. Philadelphia alone loses $500,000 a day
p shoplifting. about 22,00' shoplifters are caught each year. They steal on the
average of $10 worth or merchandise each. If police and lock'em up efforts were
tripled we wouldil.t make a dent in ,this serious problem. But coordinated efforts
between business, juvenile oflieeis, parents, youth and the schools under ajederal
initiative can significantly diminish this problem. -

Thcre I no claim here to have evolved every answer, but we are no longer
working irPa maze We know certain doors are dead en t of escalating costs and
escalating crime, and other doors lead to an -abyss of co tinued dependence on a
prison or welfare system. There has been trial apd error._Blit by following legisla-
tive directives and Programmatic developments a direction and a progression has
evolved... , . 1,

Wiwi the Federal Governnient in conjunction with the States entered the system
in erAi-st through the JJDP Act. there Ayes a, mounting, contaminating clutter
orphans, status offenders, non-offenders tabused, battered and molested children),
six and seven year oldsall sickeningly detained and warehoused together a

, system brutality drawing in all problems and effectively treating none.
The first step was a logical attempt to use resources more discgiminately by

sifting oat, the non-offenders and status offenders froM detention;, correctional and
training facilities.

The second step was to educate. and demonstrate to.the public that there are
cheaper, c,it effective alternatives to incarceration for non-dangerous offenders, to
develop those alternatives . preparing the community to accept and support them,
find training personnel to run them.

The third step is to mine thVinother lode. Where there are freed up resourcesto
maximize them effectively and to capitolize on increased public concern to fouls
efforts on that 6 ,,percent of the apprehended delinquents who account for,over 82
percent of violent juvenile crime. .

This third and final step can payoff if there is no perversion nor muddying of.the
clear mandates of the act. to -keep minor and non-crirninal offenders out of the
system, to divert those that can, consistent with the public- safety, be diverted. to
minimize penetration and apply the new techniques 0.10 have been developed..On
the other hand, perverting purposes of the act by reverting to stone-age tactics
Would set us back bog) in terms of prophylactic treatment and economically.
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A new undyrstanding and participation has emerged on the local level. Strongfederal leadership working in partnership with established community leadershipcan reap the significant contributions of an informed and involved public. Theessential Support of a knowledgeable citizenry would disperse with the disappear-
ance.of a national office The loss,es would be multiple, citizens can be a stay againsterosion or the%gains made under th.e act and can, by example and education, havo agreat impact on futurecrime prevention.

Senator SPE1 11.111. Ms. Marion Mattingly, please identify yourselffor the record& .

'PESTIMONY OF MARION MAITINGLY, PRESIDENT'S TASK
FORCE ON LAW ENFQRCEMENT

,
Ms. MATT1NGLV. I am MariOn.Mattingly. I live in Bethesda, Md. Ihave to say at this point I almost would like to live in PennsYlva-nia.
I have been extensively involved at the national,. State, and

community levels iri the development of policy, passage of legisla-tion, and implementation of programs in the. field of juvenile and
etiminal justice. for about 20 years -_I have worked with all parts ofthe system. --I am a member of the President's Taste Force on 'aw Enforce=ment. was appointed by President Ford-to the -National AdvisoryCommittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

I presently serve on the Supervisory Board in Maryland, the
Governor's commission on Law Enforcement, and the Administra-tion of Justice, the State Advisory Committee, and on other private
and public boards, committees, and commissions.

Much of what I would like to say has already been said, andmuch of it is included in my formal statement which I have pre -sented for the record. Therefore, in the interest, of brevity I would
like to highlight a few issues of major significance of which you,should be aware.

First, it should be noted that crime and delinquency is not only aproblem in the United States, it is a very serious problem. Not only
do the statistics of the FBI support this but it, is also supported and
documented by other studies, polls, and major news articles.

Second, there is a very active role for the Government on issuesrelating to crime and delinquency. The role which can be called
leadership shouldn't be taken to mean the mere issuing of state-
mots or rhetoric on the problem. Leadership means many thing:,
eacIY of which the Federal Government will, have to take an activerole iri if the problems confrc.,ting us on the,issues of crime anddelinquency are to be addressed. Leadership means the develop-ment and marketing of programs that effectively reduce the inci-

, dence of delinquency and improves the juvenile justice system.
-Leadership means continued research into the causes of crime and
delinquency. It means the development of uniform standards to
guide the operation of the juvenile justice system. It means the
coqrcikri. ation among other Federal agencies on juvenile justice re-lated issues. It means the collectidn and dissemination of accurate
facts and figures on the overall juvenile crime problem.

These are but a few examples of what leadership,:is. I want tostress the f6ct that, it is absolutely essential that the'--Fectiral Gov-
ernment exercise its leadership role because if it doesn't we will
nqt be able4o address this problem.

g)(''tx..)
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Third, I wutild to state that the administration position that
juvenile justice programs could be funded from the_social service
block grant is not grounded on any factual evidence. I would go as
far as saying that it is absurd to think that projects previously
funded with JJDP Act funds will be picked up and funded through
the new block grant. Not only are there not any JJDP Act funds
going into the block grant but the overall block grant is being
reduced 25 percent. The competition for the decreased dollar isgoing to be such that youth programs, especially those related to
delinquency and crime are likely to get only the scraps off the
social service table.

Lastly, I would like to state that this is not, I repsat, not a costly
program.

It is my understanding that the first year it would be an
outlay of $19 million. I am not an expert on budgets and such, but
I think that kind of infoimatiop might be available for you. -I simply think that today it is not a question of our. not being
able to afford this. I think we cannot afford not _to continue this
program.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Ms. Mattingly.
[Ms. Mattingly's prepared statement follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARION MATTIN'CLY

I am Marion Mattingly of Bethesda, Maryland. For- more than twenty years I
have been extensively involved at the national, state and community levels in the
development of policy passage of legislation and implementation of programs in the
fields of juvenile and criminal justice, education and human services. I have workedwith government and non-government agencies, extitutive, legislative and judicialofficials as well as private sector representatives. My activities have included mem-bership on numerous boards and commissions In 1976 I was appointed by PresidentFord to the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and DelinquencyPrevention I am a member of the Maryland Governor's Commission on Law En-forcement and Administration of Justice and its Juvenile Justice Advisory Commit-tee and the Montgomery County Criminal Justice Commissionmore recently I wasappointed to President Reagan's Task Force on Law Enforcement. I also am amember of the National Law Enforcement Exploring Committeewhich sets policyand program direction for 34,000 young participants in this Boy Scouts program and
the Board of Directors of the National Youth Work Alliance which provides poliV
direction and supervision for the activities of this national organization of over 1,600
community-based youth serving agencies.

I have, therefore, had the advantage ofdirect observation of what has occurred inthe field of juvenile justice at the national, state and local levels both prior to andsince the passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act in 1974.The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act has been providing fundsfor a variety of programs and services for delinquents and other youth caught up inthe juvenile justice system since 1974 At that time Congress assigned primaryFederal responsibility for policies and programs relating to juvenile delinquency to
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The Office became theone place in Federal Government where citizens or representatives of states, local-ities or private agencies could go for help in addressing the programs of juvenile
delinquency and delinquency prevention.

The placement of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention program inthe Department of Jusitce was not a precipitious decision based upon whim or folly,
but a decision based upon sound rationale It was a decision made by. overwhelming-
ly bi-partisan Congress who had the opportunity to assess the operation of delin-
quency prevention and delinquency related programming in the Department ofHealth, Education and Welfare During the previous 10 years, what the congressfound was that while the problems related to delinquency and delinquency preven-
tion escalated. the interest on the part of HEW waned. From 1968 to 1971, a period
of escalating delinquency rates, the Department of HEW expended only $15 millionof its $30 million id appropriation on delinquency programming. The Office desig-nated to implent delinquency programming within the Department of HEW, Youth
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Deteluprdent and Delinquency Pretentiun Administration .YDDPA,, tunceded its
own failure to implement the goals of the '.9a Juvenile Delinquency Pretentiun
and Control Act.

While there was little interest in delinquency programming at HEW, there was
increased interest at the Department of Justice_ The Department of Justice's Law
Enfoicement Assistance Adminptration betane intuited in delinquency related
activities as early as 'AG& Although LEAA .sewed its rule in the delinquency areas
as relatively limited, in fiscal year 1971 they allocated 12 percent of their appropn
dttuflb on juvenile delsnyoenty programs. their involvement began to expand as
HEW withdrew. In 1971. as agreement between the Secretary of HEW and Attorney
General was readied whereby HEW agreed to ..uncentrate its efforts on prevention
jiiid rehabilitation programs administered outside the traditional juvenile turret
Luna' system while LEAA was to focus its efforts un programs within the juvenile
correctional system. This position was reaffirmed by the 92nd Congress in its
extension of the Delinquency Prevention and Control Act. However, despite limiting
the scope of HMV's activities in the delinquency area, HEW still did not begin to
grapple with the delinquency program in the countr."

The 93rd Congress began to hold hearings on a bill to succeed the Juvenile
Delinquent) Prevent.on Act. Evidence presented to Congress indicated considerable
Department of Justice involvement .n a sweeping range of juvenile delinquency nd
diversion programs. Prevention efforts .ntiode alternative education programs rug
education programs in schools and police. juvenile relations programs.

Diversion efforts included youth services bereaus, juvenile cuurt intake,
diversion units, drug abuse treatment programs, and immunity based neighbor-
hood centers for juveniles diverted from juvenile justice system processing.

In reporting the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pretentioa Act out of commit-
tee, it was stated that -creation of the program in HEW Would only further
fragment, divide and submerge the Federai juvenile delinquency effort and delay
the Jetelopment of needed programs:* Plating the program in the Department of
Just.ce was felt even more important when there needed to be a focus placed on the
serious juvenile offender.,

The social control of the juvenile and criminal justice system must be applied in
dealing with the serious juvenile offender and the Justice Department's only Feder
al agency providing substantial assistance tc the police, courts and corrections
agencies in their efforts to deal with juvenile crime.

On September 7 1974, the Juvenile Justice Delinquent) Prevention Act was
signed into law by President Ford. The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention was established within the Justice Department to implement the pro
gram.

I realize '!-.at I hate belabored the histontal antecedent aspects of this legislation,
but I have done so intentionally and .with reason. I wanted to make it dear that, kL
there is clear precedent and rational fur the Federal government to get involved in
delinquency programming and, experience with delinquency programming out-
side the Department of Justice has proven to be a failure.

There seems to.be reluctance on the part of the administration to get. involved in
activities that they believe are more appropriately the responsibility of State and
local government. However. without the active involvement of the Federal govern-
ment in delinque:-...) programming, we cant expect to resolte any of the problems
related to this slue. Delinquency is a per terse and diverse problem that cries out
for national leadership. Its only with the leadership and varied resources that can
be exerted at the national level that we an expect. to resolve the multiplicity of
problems related to delinquency.

And a problerg it is. Last week both major news weekly-sTune and Newsweek
had cover stones relating to the problem of crime and delinquency Both of the
.aagazines portrayed Amentans as having become afraid of one another. Quoting
from the Figgie Report un Fear and Crime, Time stated, American ability to act is
rendered ineffective. Fear of violent crime seems to have made the country helpless,
incapable of dealing with the resources of its fear may be one of the big factors
impeding society's ability to cope with those problems."

There is a definite perception among the generil public that .rime and delinquen-
cy are increasing. Further, it is evident that people in our cities and towns are
burdened with a fear and whether this fear is real or not is inconsequentialthat
they ur their children, family members ur friends will become victim of a criminal
act.

The Office of Management and Budget has responded by elimination of the only
entity within government. the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion, that provides technical assistance, research, training, data, demonstration

I 4) ri
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programs arid targeted- resources. The rationale for this response hai been based
entirely on economics, not on the need .,of the people, or the desires of ple.Clearly, crime and what to do about it should be as much an immediate co 171of the Reagan administration as it is to this subcommittee. The Justice Department
has announced Creation of a Task Force on Violent Clime charged with advising the
Attorney General by mid-August on what the government should do to enhance the
floundering -federal- state -local partnership against crime. Unfortunately, this task
force does not include experts in the field of Juvenile Justice.

In a recent national survey conducted by the Washington Post and ABC News,
respondents were asked whether they felt Federal spending for "fighting crime"
should be increased, decreased or left about the same.16el. 74.1 percent felt that'itshould be increased: The Administration feels that the efforts at reducing delin-
quency and improving the juvenile justice syStem should be carried on through the
HH.cblock"grant. The Attorney General has been quoted as saying that the-elimina-
tion of the JJDP program was a hard choice. He stated that the decision was not an
indication that the program is not good, however, to carry it on in he Department
would cost the Department other staff positions:

I have difficulty in understanding this response.
It should:be noted that which the originally proposed, fiscal year 1982 Budget forOJJDP was $135 million, the overlay for this figure would amount to only $19 in

fiscal year 1981 InfiscaLyear 1983, with another appropriation of $144 million, theoverlap would only reach $98 million. Thus, you see we ',are not talking about a
substantial number of dollars, nor are we talking about the elimination of 3,000
positions from the Department of Justice if the OJJDP Budget is approved.

I am convinced that, if this program is placed in the HHS block grant, the
programs funded under it for delinquents and status offenderS will not be picked up.

ns the delinquency related programs will`not be picked up are:
(1) As no JJDP funds are being placed in ,the block grant, the argument will bemade, regardless of its veracity, that the intention is not to fund this type ofprogram. If the hinds can't be tracked they won't be used.
(2) The program-that the JJDP program is being thrown into do not normally

serve the delinquent and status-offender target population. Several of the programs,Child 'Adoption and Welfare Assistance, Piave provisions against serving youth ininstitutions or in community based settings regardless of the size where there is a,preponderance of delinquents.
(3) The JD- Act's -Title II, programs is not a social service, but a program designedto prevent and reduce juvenile crime, develop alternatives to unnecessary incarcer-

ation of juveniles, improve the capability of the juvenile justice system to deal withserious or violent offenders and the status and non-criminal offenders, and toaddress youth drug and alcohol.abuse, as well as school violence and vandalism.Provisions of the HHS block grant program may actualy prohibit or cancel anumber of delinquency-related state or local program initiatives such as alternative
education projects intended to relieve or reduce the school dropout problem. The
prohibition involving cash payments could disalloW state-level continuation of resti-tution programs and the limitation on medical care could be interpreted to prohibit
the provision of psychiatric care often required by severely:disturbed juvenile .of-fenders. And the prohibition against social services within an "intermediate carefacility" could eliminate an entire network of halfway houses specifically designedfor youth as a less costly alternative to institutional placement..

(4) The largest program' to be placed in the HHS block grant with the JJDPprogram is Title XX. Title XX programs haire a very strong lobby group and it ismost unlikely that programs for juvenile offenders could successfully compete withthem for funds. -There is absolutely no mention of the juvenile offender in theirguidelines.
(5) There has been and probably continues to be a reluctance on the part of the

many service providers to provide service to youth labeled as delinquent and/orstatus offenders.
It is_an overriding fear of mine, based upon both knowledge of how the systemworks, and where kids stack up against other groups, that under the Block grant

proposal youth in the juvenile justice system will not be adequately serve4.
The Juvenile Justice and pelinquency Prevention Program has proveclato be verysuccessful. Since the JD Act was implemented, the number of status offenders

detained across the country has 'decreased from 116,000 to 59,000,, drop of nearly50 percent, and 40 states participating in the program have achieved 75 percentcompliance with the act's mandated deinstitutionaluation of status and non-offend-
ers In practical terms, this means that nearly .200,000 non-criminal juveniles havebeen removed from inappropriate and expensive confinement. Since 1977, at leastnine states have enacted major juvenile code revisions and other states have under-,
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taken major reorganizativi, efforts L. bring all child related statutes into one cum
prehensive code. And either through code revisions or other means, more states are
requiring juvenile court personnel to receive additional training OJJDP resources
have helped over 500 judges, prosec.iturs and defense attorneys with training An
sentencing alternatives, special legal issues and administrative procedures.

The JJDP Act and the OJJDP have recognized the complex and diverse nature of
the problems related delinquency and have approached the problem from a
"system perspective." We must conc.nue to recognize something the Block grant
approach doesn t, that the problem requires a system approach. This means that in
order to be successful in efforts to overcome the crippling effects of delinquency,
leadership and support for a wide range of activities must -be continued.

Continued support for the type of activities carried on through the provisions of
the JJDP Act are not costly, especially when the alternatives are viewed.

Do we want to continue to support the provisions of the JJDP Act that call for the
least restrictive alternative placement at $2 to $20 a day iProbation to Halfway
House), or do -we want. to revert to .he most secure type of placement for youth
costing anywhere from $60 to $118 .secure detention secure correctional, because
of lack of leadership, lack of direction and lack of alternatives?

After careful examination and analysis of the Juvenile Justice program and the
administration's decision to eliminate the program, one comes to the following
conclusions:

(I) There is historical precedent for the program..
(2) There is a need for federal leadership.
pie The program does not involve fc-teral government intrusion on States rights.

It follows the legislation closely. Plan developed at the state and local level. States
participate voluntarily.

There is a need for the broad range of services offered by the program.
t5i The program has ben successful in meeting the objectives of the Act.
6.i The current program utilizes a . us t effective approach to solving the problem.
Ji The Administration's response to the problem will not address the problem

faced by the Stlites.
In your deliberations on the JJDP program, several options avail themselves.

They run the gamut from full-funding to total elimination.
I have always been,a supporter of the Act and desire to see it funded at its full

level. I recognize, however, that some members of Congress may not be able to
support the full funding of the program and will search for options. In this search it
must be made clear that repeal and elimination is not an option. Repeal of the
JJDP Actsomething which is being contemplated J the Block grant proposal is
passed and which, in any event, is the net effect of the zero budgetwould be
devastating.

Senator SPECTER. Thank all of you for coming to this session
today.

.We will receive all the statements for the record. We very much
appreciate your attendance.
;The record will be held open for a period of 10 days for the

receipt of additional statements.
The hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12.17 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vene at the call of the Chair.]

a
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APPENDIX

PART, 1 CORRESPONDENCE FROM STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

tHECoMMON)yEAUTH OF MASSACHUSETTSCOMMITTEE ON, CRIMINAL JUSTICE

MARCH 26, 1981.
',Hen. ARLEN SPECTER, - .

'Chditirson, Subcoriunittee on_Juvenite Justice,
'Washtngton,D.0

bEmi-Esrucroa -SPECTER: I am writing to you in my capacity as Chair of the
Massachusetts Juvenile Justice Advisory-Committee, the state juvenile, justice 'sidvi-
iork-group appointed purauant,to Sec. 223(aX3) of the "Juvenile Juitice-and Delin-
quency ,..Prevention Act (JJDPA). kon, may knOw;-the JJDP.iviis re-authorized
for -a:four-Year:period in the final days of the last Congress, with ,a-fiscal year 1981
.aPpropriation- of 100-Million dollera. While, several 'Provisions of the JJDPA werethe:subjeet Of Congressional - debate at'. that-time, the `fundamental structure and-
, intent- of this landmark legislation enjoyed strong bipartisan Support:This is not
surprising considering both the cuirent'conCern with- juvenile crime and the fact
that the JJDPA 'is uniqUe-iii being' the-Only Federal effort in- the ;area ,of juvenile-
-justice:

:GiVen-these conditionii,it is especially disheartening-to hear of plans to disniantle
the Office of "Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreyentiontOJJDP)'andto Subsume'juvenile justice' tinds under a block 'grant to statei.`throtigh_ the -Department ofHealth' and Human' Services. I .Would'suggeSt. to you,thatithese plans represent a
false- economy which will erode the 'substantial gainsAnade by both- the 'Federal
Mike of JuVenile JiistiCe'itn&by states,Operating, under The formula grant'program
of" that office. Several salient:points should,be emphasized:

(1) The Act's dual eniphaies on- improving the juvenile" justice system and Prevent-
delinquency,presenta logical and Compelling reason for its continued adritinis-

--tration-as a categorical prograin of the-Department of Justice. AS a 'small'part of a
-block grant from -the Department-of, Health' and :Htitrian ServiceS, the juvenile
justice ,program would.be lost in the milltittitle of competing interests for,- limited.
-social services funds.

(2) Loss of juvenile justice funds:Will,work tinconacienable-hardship on individ-
ual state's' effortate provide alternativeSfor delinquents, pre-delinquents -and status
-offendersAi Massachu.settejoi example, approximately-1.9 million dollars in fiscal.
year 1981 ,funds was, made _available 'for funding-Of "actien" projects. 'With these
funds, the .Commonwealth -has- recently. funded the following kinds of activities:

fa) Specialized. FaMily, -SerViCeSIDiversitin_Prograiiis): EleVen projects for court-
invelved.youths and their families. Total ClientliopUlation: 1,700 individuals.

(b) Tn-Sch obi Prcigtani m ing (PreVent ion'. Programa): _Eighteen _projetts-Providing a
variety of services designed to prevent, delinquency in a client.populatien of,aPproxi-
mately 4,000,students:

(c)-Residential Pregrains: Two experimental projecti providing independent living
-programs for delinquent and status offenders (15 clients). ,

:(d)Training::One project providing training fOr.360 staff members of direct-service
programs. -

(e) Standards:.One project Whose function is to develop and implementitandards
oi-carelbrIliprokfmately 1,200 delinquent youths in the-custody of _the Department
of-Youth-Services.

liPpreximately.7,275 youths, parents,,and youth workers-reeeive services as
a result othe_reltitively'srnall-amOunt'of money allocated to MassaChusetts through
the OJJDP.

FrOm my attendance -at -both regional and national meeting-% of state advisory
group, chairs, I am confident that other states are utilizing their JJDPA dollars in
funding similar kinds Of cost-effective, essential programs for youths.
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In light of the unique nature of the juvenile justice program of OJJDP, as well as
its effective use of Federal-funds, I urge your strong support-for continuation of the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency-Prevention, and its state formula grant
Program, at the fiscal year 1981 level of 100 million dollars.

Sincerely,
STEPHEN I/POHL, Professor.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY-PREVENTION ADVISORY BOARD,

Lake Charles, La., March '26, 1981.
Hon: ARLEN SPECTER;
Senator, Chairman, Senate Judiciary Subcomniittee on Juvenile Justice,

Senate Office-Blinding, Washington, DO
DEAR-SENATOR SPECTERJ am submitting this letter to you aricliyour-Suhcommit-

, ,

tee as testimony for the'hearing to be held on April 1, 1981, concerning the future or
the Juvenile Justice- and-Delinquency Prevention. Act in terms of the amount of
federal ..funda for the Act as well as- ,.the - administrative placement of the Act.
'However, before I Move to these topics, I would like to give you a brief history 'of the
impact the JJDP Act has had in our state.

I.ouisiania began its 'participation in the JuVenile Justice and Delinquency ,PreVen-
tion Actin August, '1975. Our state, as -well' as -many other' states, was ready for
-positive Change and- accomplishment, in the 'area. of juvenile justice, an area long
neglected.

We had little coordination Of services at the state, loctilar private level. We were
locking up status. offenders-in detention' facilities, training schools; and local-jails:
Legislation and concomitant laws were riot well thought out or- implemented.

With-the appointment-of the Governor's Juvenile Justice and Delinquency -Pre-
vention,Advisory Board, excellent staff support. from" the Louisiana Commission on
Law EnforCenicnt, and thelocaleriminal justice councils, juvenile- justice began to
take on new impbrtance and'accomPlishnienta in the state.
-`As a dime 'result of,Louisilina's participation in, the "JJDP -Aet, legislation ,was
passed 'prohibiting- the incarceration. of 'statue 'offenders in detention facilities and
training Schools. A-statewide jail' Monitoring- system was put in place. The State's
first-Code Or Juvenile Procedure, went -into effect January, 19'19 (funded, with -JJDP
monies). TWenty-five community residential treatment facilities-receivedlheir start
with:these funds toProvide over 400-additiorial.bed apaCes for juVenilei who did'not-
require' the secure confinement of-a trainingechool: The East Baton Rouge' and New
Orleans'- District Attorney's offices instituted, diversion programs for, juveniles".

Special treatment units at the state training schools were fended-to provide the
intensive treatment arid -rehabilitation necessary for-those- delinquents who maybe
eitherviolent, nientally retarded; emotionally disturbed, or substance abusers.

A laW related educational curriculdm-Was established" in -New Orleans; the state's
largest urban area,-and assumed by.the local sCheordistrict.

The Governor's Advisory Board supported progressive legislation at the state and
-national level; but more imPerfantlycanielhe vehicle for the directed coordina=
tion of services, programs, and policy-in the state;loCaland private areas

Being An the-business sector, I knoW:the importance'of a strong economy. I.kno*
that the federal bureaucracy needs trimming. Red taPe_for red taPe'a.sake benefits
no one However;as the District Attorney of Fit Baton Bodge Parish,',Ossie Brown,
recently stated, 9Parerits will-not accept the.fact'that their 'Own poor examples, lack-

-ef leadership, and failures as.role models are -at' the root Of their children's prob-
let...s. The JJDP:Act has given us the-funding for the tools we need on a- focal level
to etrengtheri family life, provide meaningful rehabilitation, and impactcrime by
the violent juvenile offender.

Evidence of our increasirfviolent juvenile crime-problem in Louisiana is the 16.3
percent increase we' experienced from 1976 tog1979. More alarming-is the fact that
from 1978 to 19'19, the numberof females arrested for violent offenses in Louisiana
increased by 25.9 percent. The JJDP programs in our state have kept many errant
teenagers from becoming hardened criminals.

With the recent reauthorization of the JJDP Act in 1980, (which enjoyed Congres-
sionalliipartisan- support), we have a reduCtion in federal-red tape and balanced
federal priorities allowing for more state control.

Other-federal programs are being reduced, but not eliminated. Please give the
JJDP Act the funds we need to allow the judges, the district attorneys, lawenforce-
ment and the private sector the latitude to prevent and rehabilitate the juvenile
-offenders.

9/
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Juvenile delinquency prevention initiatives, which formed the cornerstone of
fOrmalized program development in the state, were the result of funds provided by
the JJDP Act. Delinquency ;irevention.in Louisiana is serving as an effective means
of preVenting and reducing youths froin committing serious offenses, acts which
lead Ultimately"tolives as career criminal offenders. -

President Reagan proniised the Aineriren -people a stronger and improved arimi
nal-justice system, with. a mandate for reducing crime. The JJDP Act, as. now
amended to impact iiiion the violent juvenile offender, is one of the more effective
means bywhich this commitment can be achieved-There shouldnot be confusion inanyone's mind that the JJDP Act is a social service program. It , b Congressional
definition, a comprehensive, 'coordinated approach to attacki e problems ofserious crimes in the United States, almost half of which are mounted _for byjuveniles:

As lily last..point,:please note that juvenile justice .professiopals, through hard
fought experience, know that if jJDP funds are placed Into a "social service block,"
State bureaucracies will not provide any money to support the juvenile and criminal
justice System: That is why we:had a JJDP Act in the first place, to allow law
enforcement, torosectition, and courts to develop viable alternatives to deal withtroubled youth and their families. These alternatives-have- been cost effectivelydeveloped and are working.

Thank you fOr the opportunity to bring this important evidence to the attentionof-you and your committee.
Sincerely,

LEE H. JACOBS, Jr., Chairman.

, POLICE DEPARTMENT,
City of Monroe, La., March 2 7, 1981.

-Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,
U.S.-Senate,
WaShinflton, D.0

.(Attention of Merrie White)
DEAR SENATOR SvEcrin: President Reagan's program for reduction in spendinghas been met on the local level with good reports; we are pleased that some of the

very lucrative "hand-out" programs are being. either abolished or severely, cut, andhe has the support of the people inathis stand.
We are not, however, supportive of any programs designed to cut funding of JJDP

programs or those of-law enforcement assistance. Our country is in a very critical
time with crime-and 'Violence on the upswing. All major cities in the United Stitesare 'faced with, this problem, and although efforts, are being made to curb the
tremendously increasing statistics, the national crime rate is escalating at a morerapid rate than 'even the popUlation. We clearly need Help! And, that help must
come from our Goiernment; we have no one else to whom we can turn or on. whomwe can 'depend.

urge a decision rd.,favor of JJDP . . . this program' cannot be lumped into a
Social Services Block funding; it is a separate d vital-program with our futuregeneration at stake.

Although we share our President's awareness of the necessity of cutting spending,
a, reduction in,programs that deal with our youth and with law enforcement is notthe answer.

1 ask. . . even urge. for affirmative action in supportof JJDP -funding. LawEnforcement and the nation's youth depend on you.
Sincerely,

WILLIE E. BUFFINCTON,
Chief of Police.

CITY OF CINCINNATI,
DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY, DIVISION OF POLICE,

Cincinnati; Ohio, March 29, 1981.
Senator ARLEN SPECTER,
District ofrolunibia

SurThe role of the police in dealing with the law violator regardless of his age isclearly set forth in the Ohio State Code which says, "The police force of a Municipal
Corporation shall preserve the peace, protect persons and property, and obey and
enforce all ordinances of the Legislature Authority thereof, and all criminal kiwi of
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the State and the United States." While not stated in actual terms, the duties
include prevention of crime and the regulation of non-criminal conduct.

Our concern here is the consideration of policies and practices pertinent to police
operation when the juvenile offender is involved. The law does nut say, nor do we
believe that society expects anything short of an energetic pursuit of objectives
regardless of the identity of the offenders. If any change in the police approach is to
appear, it must be in the form of a difference in procedure when the juvenile
offender is involved. Pulite generally accept the philosophy that, the ycung person
may be immature and has not reached that stage in life where self discipline is as
well developed as it should be in the adult. By reason of immaturity, the child may
retisunubly be excused to some degree from sole responsibility for his unlawful acts,
Then Lou, is the continuing hope that engaging In anti social activity does not mean
that the child is definitely committed to a lifetime rejection of the law.

Police procedure is sometimes influencA, tut+, by the possibility that among some
of our juvenile citizens there appears to be an adoption of a delinquent subculture.
In order to protect law abiding citizens who move in the same neighborhood circles,
the police have to-be more attentive to youth behavior. This Is comparable to the
concept ofselective enforcement in traffic supervision.

In conducting d study of juvenile behavior patterns, the. police_ officer may observe
groups of people loitering on street corners or in front of a place of business.
Gathering on the sidewalk may lig sometimes viewed as loitering a violation of a
apecafic city ordinance. Dispersal rrest of the idle group IS immediately indicated
in the case of adults. Loitering by juveniles dues not a' v 4.1) s suggest consideration of
arrest 21S a corrective measure. However, when the group of juveniles appear to be
representative of the subculture patterns mentioned before, the police tend.to think
of measures more effete than mere dispersal. ilA)itering IS no longer a violation of
the law, primarily due to constitutional interpretation.)

Institutionalization of status offenders
In dealing with the juvenile there are certain differences .n procedure which are

accepted as a departure from the techniques used with the adult criminal. A certain
latitude is provided for the officer when it comes to making d decision to arrest. We
might use the word discretion- in th,s cui.nection. In making thc decision whether
ur not to arrest in a traffic violation, for example, an officer might or might not
arrest in a case where circumstances rppeared similar to those in another situation.
The latitude of action permitted is wider than it is in dealing with adults. It is
acceptable to release a juvenile to his parents or to refer him to a socia: agency in a
given set of Arcumstances whereas the adult violator would surely be detained. In

,accordance with Juvenile Rule 7 a warrant will be issued to admit a child into
detention for any of the following reasons:

1. To protect the person and property of others or those of the child.,
2. To prevent the child from absconding prior to a court hearing.
3. To pr,otect the child because there is no parent, gurrdijn or custodian to

provide supervision and care.

2151311 Procedure upon apprehension of juvenile rt

A. A person taking a child into custody shall, with all reasonable speed, either.
1. Release the child to his parents, guardian, or other custodian upon their

written promise to bring the child before the court when requested by the court,
unless his detention or shelter care appears to be warranted or required as
provided in section 2151.31 of the'Revisad Code;

2. Bring the child to the court or deliver him to a place of detention or shelter
care designated oy the court and promptly give notice thereof, together with a
statement of the reisun for taking the child into custody, to a parent, guardian
or other custodian and to the court. Any temporary detention Jr inquiry of the
child necessary to comply with division iAR1) of this section shall conform to
the procedures and conditions prescribed by this chapter and rules or court.

3. If a parent, guardian, or other custodian fails, when requested, to bring the
child before the court as provided by this section, the court may issue its
warrant directing that the child be taken .ato custody and brought before the
court.

Division counseling
Sume police departments engage in the investigation of home conditions much as

would be done by a social agency wurkyr. This is done in the Cincinnati Police
Division when. possible child abuse ur neglect is suspected. In some places police
operate clubs or ball Warns to give young peuple, especially buys, a healthy outlet
for their energies.
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The wisdom of police establishment of activities which &order on the true Pole ofthe welfare worker or court representative may be open to question It may bereasonabISasked, "How can the police responsibility be discharged if the primaryconcern is not kept directly para.! to obedience to and enforcement of the law?'The Cincinnati Police Division do not have a juvenile counseling service, but workextremely close with social Agencies in our area. Records at Youth Aid Squad
(Cincinnati Police Squad!, indicate that in many instances social agency shouldbecome involved with children much earlier than after their first court appearance
or police contact Some juveniles have as many as fifteen closed referrals from fieldpolice officers before they are ever cited to court or arrested. In other cases,
juveniles as young as five years of age have had referrals made for relatively seriousoffenses. In these exa mples, and in many others, it becomes apparent that socialhelp for the child or the family is necessary In many cases police officers do nothave the training for counseling service.
Relinquishment of jurisdiction for purpose of crinnqal prosecution

2151.26 Ohio Revised Code.
A. After a complaint has been filed alleging that a child is delinquent by reasonof having committed an act which would constitute a felony if committed by anaiNit,.the court at a hearing may transfer the case for criminal prosecution to the

api ropriate court having jurisdiction of the offense, after making the followingdeterminations:
1 The child was. fifteen br more years of, age at the time of the conductcharged;

There is probable cause to believe that the child committed the act alleged;3 After an investigation including a mental and physical examination of suchchild made by the Ohio Youth Commission, a public or private agency, or a
person qualified to make such examination, that there are r.asonable grounds.to believe that;

110 Ile-is not amenable to care or rehabilitation in any facility designed for
the care, supervision and rehabilitation of delinquent children; and(IA The safety of the community may require that he be placed under legal
restraint, including, if necessary, for the period extending beyond his majority.B. The child may waive such examination if the court finds such waiver compe-tently and intelligently made Refusal to submit to a mental and physical examina-tion by the child constitutes waiver thereof.

C Notice in writing of the time, place and purpose of such hearing shall be given'
to his parents, guardian, or other custodian and his counsel at least three days priorto the hearing.

D No child, either before or after reaching eighteen years of age shall be pros-ecuted as an adult for an offense committed prior to becoming eighteen unless thechild has been transferred as provided in this section Any prosecution that is heldin a criminal court on the mistaken belief that the Child was over eighteen years ofage at the time of the commission of the offense shall be deemed a nullity and thechild shall not be considered to have been in jeopardy on the offense.
E. Upon such transfer the juvenile court shall state the reasons therefor andorder such child to enter into a recognizance with good and sufficent surety for his

appearance before the appropriate court for disposition as such court is authorizedto make for a like act committed by an adult. Such transfer abates the jurisdictionof the juvenile court with respect to the delinquent acts alleged in the complaint.

Summation of juvenile crime in the Cincinnati area during 1980
1. Arrest of juveniles (entire.division). . 6,0322. Arrest of adults for child abuse 2893. Arrest of adults for contributing to neglect 1484. Arrest of adults for sex offemes invorcifinfraies under 12 years ofage

1135. Number of referrals received at youth aid squad 11,9466. Number of truants
1,1337. Total investigations by youth aid squad for year 1980 3,5858. Number of traffic referral received
4,475

DISADVANTAGE OFFENDERS

There are those who maintain that environment is the all-important factor inpersonality and character Environmental factors such as home and neighborhood,church and school, companionships and use of leisure time bulk large in the expla-
nation of conduct and the diagnosis of the causes of crime, but can they be said to

A
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be all important? .Theones with even a goodly measure of truth in them are thus
often of little help to the judge ur social agency in their efforts to understand the
personality of the particular and individual offender Some penologists hold 'hat
punishment. as a method of treatment is out-ofclate and should give way to newer
methods of scientific social readjustment. What thesc hitter are Is not made ."ear.
but the public is asked to give up not only its old attitude toward punishment L f 'he
criminal, but. t give up the very purpose and objective of punishment Punishmi nt
is worthless, e are told, because it does not make th. criminal any better It does
not restore )1 m as a useful citizen. It is valueless for reformation Yes, answer tht
opponents but what. of thelmblic at large?

How is it to be protected? Does not punishment act as a deterrent? Does not the
safety dnd protection of the whole community take precedence over the possible
good to be done the criminal. Not only have we conflicting theories on the object
and purpose uf punishment, but we have the same uncertainty and confusion in
respect to disadvantaked offenders. In order to be effective as a deterrent, punish
ment must be prompt, it must be certain, it must be impersonal, and it must be
proportionate. This is true of any kind of punishment, private or public. whether ;n
the home, in school, ur in court. The poor disadvantaged must be helped but justice
must. prevail.

Respectfully;

Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,
US. Senator,
Washingtip: D.0

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER. Fur the past seven i7) yeas the State of Connecticut has
chosen to. take part in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act The
progi..mmatic mandates and financial assistance off,..ed, under this act, have pro
vided the impetus and sustenan,.r for many invaluable projects resulting in major
..hanger in Connecticut's juvenile justice system. A., was intended, many of the
pmects winch were begun .4iht "seed" money from the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevent have become InbtAtutionalized through state and hkal
budgets.

The innovative concept of having "youth officers" in state and local police depart
meats was initiated in Conaetticut through the use of juvenile justice funds. These
positions were created so that c 'iren coming in contact with the justice system
could be handled by .,urnetme sensitive to the spec.al problems and needs of youth
These officers are ores. In4alved in public- relations and law related education
projects as well. Today tntre are approximatley seventy five permanantly estab
lished youth officer positions throughout the state.

Connecticut b system uf croup homes, and in particular the central group home
coordinating unit located within the Department. of Children and Youth Services
iDCYSi, was begun with Law Enforcement Assistanc.2 A4rn.nistration funds They
were continued with OJJDP monies and rrov exist inch-pendent of eitherof those
federal programs.

Yet another statewide service system owing its existence G.i Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention At,t assistance is the Youth Service Bureau system As of
March 1980, there were rat), four trAi municipally based youth service bureaus
providing services to the children and youth of sixty twu AT municipalities ranging
from the largest cities to rural towns. The potential service population within these
municipalities totals 42:4145 children vender 16) and 71,631: youth .16 and 17 years
cad, or 61 percent of the children and youth residing in Connecticut. These agencies
YS13 s, coordinate community services to youth through offering direct services.
contractinb with and coordinating existing services, and community development
efforts. Services are uf both d preventive and rehabilitative nature. All of these
yuuth serving agencies are now supported though a combination of municipal and
state (DCYS) funds.

Connecticut has seen the establishment of Child Protection Teams across the :tate
on both a municipal and regional basis. The teams, made up of professionals frurn
various disciplines, were initiated through projects receiving federal funds Tidy
we nd are, part of a primary delinquency prevention campaign aimed at pre

child abuse and neglect. The teams provide public education -services, case
rev management. and service coordination. Many of thee. teams have been
picked up by state and local funds. A few are in their last year of funding,

PATRICK CURRAN,
Sergeant, Acting /oath Aid Commander,

Cincinnati Police Division.

Iditimn 30, 1981.
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receiving approximately 25 percent of their operating costs through OJJDP. Thesetoo will be locally supported beginning next year.
In addition to accomplishment in the areas of prevention and service provision,

juvenile justice funds have been responsible for enhancing the judicial processing ofjuveniles in Connetticut. Through, a project known as Improved Court Advocacy,eight (8) full time court advocates or prosecutors have been hired. The advocatesscreen cases for legal sufficiency removing many which theretofore may have goneto court only to be dismissed The advocates'are also available to give legal advice toprobation supervisors for non-judicial cases and take part in disposition hearings. Asa result, during the past year dispositions in delinquency matters increased byapproximately 3,000 with a corresponding decrease of 14.9 percent in pending cases.All eight positions have been included in the Government's budget for the next localyear.
In response ti the JJDP act mandate to deinstitutionalize status offenders, Con-necticut has passed legislation decriminalizing status offenses and forbidding place-ment of status offenders in detention after July 1, 1981. In order to,provide alterna-tive services, Juvenile Justice Act funds have been used to support 24-hour crisisintervention, regional networking of service provides, and alternative placements

including temporary sbelter, host homes and specialized foster case. This compre-hensive approach to deinstitutionahzation is on the verge of coming to fruition. Thisprogram, now in its early years, would become one of the major tragedies of aOJJDP appropriation.
We have developed innovative programming to deal with the serious juvenileoffender in.both Institutional and community settings Juvenile justice funds wereresponsible for beginning special educational and wilderness experience programsfor serious and repeat offenders at Connecticut'fi sole deliquency insitution, LongLane School Bath programs pre to be incorporated in the DC C-16 budget. Communitytreatment programs providing comprehensive (educational, psychological and voca-tional) services for chronic juvenile offenders are currently operating in Connecti-cut's four largest cities with the aid of federal funds. These too would- becomecasualties resulting from a OJJDP appropriation.
The above are examples of major systemtic changes brought about through Juve-nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act funding The smaller, distinctly local.success stories which have occurred are too numerous to mention.
On behalf of Connecticut's Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee, the currentlyoperating projects, but most of all the children and youth of Connecticut, I urge youto continue the Office of Juvenile Justice and Deliquency Prevention with a mini-mum appropriation of $100 million.

Sincerely,

R. SAMUEL CLARK.
Chairman, Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,

Lansing Mich., March 30, 1981.Re Appropriation for Continued Implementation of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-quency Prevention Act of 1980.
Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice,U. S. Senate, Washington, DC
DEAR SENATOR SPECTER: On behalf of the Michigan Advisory Committee on Juve-nile Justice, I am conveying our position on the Federal Juvenile Justice andDeliquency Prevention Act (JJDPA). The ACJJ Committee, as authorize by the Act.is a representative group of lay. professional, and young people concerned with thejuvenile justice system We believe the Act should be continued as a separate grantprogram and funded at or near its current level. The JJDPA was reauthorized inDecember, 1980 with bipartisan support in both houses for a four year period and isentering its most crucial period.

The success of the JJDP Act is due to its policy framework and mandates andsubsequent appropriations; it reflects effective federal leadership and state-localimplementation We have just reached substantial compliance with the mandate fordeinstitutionalization of status offenders. In Michigan over 1600 status offenderswere in secure detention in June, 1975 In June, 1980 120 youth were detained, areduction of over 90 percent Without the mandate of the Act, we wonder if thecourts will maintain the discipline of handling status offenders without incarcer-ation. We are just beginning efforts to remove juveniles from jail and to focus onSeribusluvenile-crime.

zif7
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In a time when crime seems tu un the rise ,note recent articles .n Newsweek
And Time/ it seems tu us imperativ,e tu euntinue efforts tu prevent ju'venile dehri
quency and tcvonfrunt the prublerris uf the seriuus juvenile uffenders Abu clearly
need mure.attejition and niure-agressive interventiun by the. juvenile justice system.

We have heard.great concern frum communities uver the impact uf Michigan's
ecunumie duwnturn on juvenile crime. Urban leaders in particular fear crime will
rise tu neutralize the.gains we have seen over the past three ur four years. Rising
aoseloads could overwhelm resources already weakened by budget cutting.

Fur all these reasons, we urge yuu tu cunsider these principles supported by the
ACJJ: ;

di The JJDPA should cuntinue in furte as the policy framework for juvenile
rovemeni4

21 The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention should remain
within tHe'Dsepartment of Justice.

13)3Neappropriation level Shuuld remain at or near the fiscal year 1981
level, $100 million.

it If a reduction is required, it should come from the. special enfpliasis
program, not from the state block grants.

If you have questions regarding these issues, please call me at 517.4 353 9017 or
Michigan State Police Sergeant Jack Shepherd, .V.p.e-Chitirperson, at 517) 37:2 2839:

Your consideratiun uf uur %lows on Sustaining justice is
greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
haNk TOMER.

Chairperson. Advisory'Committee on Juvenile Justice.

MICIIItAN JUVENILE JUSTICE, INITIATIVES AT RISK

PruAt.teil Activities fur JJDPA funding in 111ichig`an for the next few years are
uutlineri in the statewide prugram initiatives listed below. These initiatives are the
result ui careful develupme... user the past few years and build tuviard 4.umprehen
sive improvements in,the ju iv,nile justice system in Michigan,

But if JJDPA appropriativns are eliminated, many uf these initiatives will be
curtailed and all will be slowed.

Many uf the unpruvements in the jt''. elide justice system in Miclugan over the
past. few years occutred thruugh the direetiun and funding available through the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventiun Act. If this source uf leadership and
funding IS elaninated, many juvenile ,justice improvements in this state and
throughout the country could be thwarted.

FUTURE STATEWIDE: PROGRAM INITIATIVES

Runaway service system
Pruviding a.crisis interventiun runaway budgie, 19 cuunselors in 3S cuunties, and

temporary emergency Shawl fur youth fur w hum jails serve as the unly alternative
tu return to hum., this majur prugram effort should umplete Statewide services
cuverage and Shuuld be instruments; in 4thieving the federal deinstitutiunalization
of statu§ offenders mandate.

Jail removal initiative c

This majur prugram initiative will include funding fur mayor purtiuns of a state
wide juvenile regiunal deterittun J)bterri, funding fur a detentiun screening criteria
study, and funds for cunferences, Aurkbhups and training,un removal uf juvensiles
frum jail. This effort addresses the 1980 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
ttun Act pruvisiuns requiring the remucal uf juveniles frum adult jails and lock ups
by 1985.

Regional detention system tRDC) t o

A Component of the Jail Remuval Initiative, implementatiun uf the Regional
Detention System should also impact un the deinstitutiurializatiun uf SLAWS offend
ors. Funds to implement the in hurtle detentaun, Shelter care..and perhaps transpor
tation portions of the RDC are projected for the coming months.

Serious offender programming
This initiative will address the taubleni uf the seriuus juvenile delinquent and

pruyide additiunal re ources to lUct11 sec.ccs pruviders tu reduce the threat tu public
safety posed by these youth. A careful review of current efforts tu identify and
rehabilitate the bt,rILIUS delinquent is underway, vv All funding uf appropriate new
services projected fpr later this year.

1 1 S
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eiirprac status offender
In Michigan, as elsewhere throughout the country, significant advances in the

provision of nonsecure services to status offenders have occurred in recent years. It
is becoming increasingly clear that for a relatively small percentage,from 2 to 5
percent. of the'status offender population, existing services have not worked well.
These youth are characterized by repeated incidents of runaway behavior. A careful
iiiiestypent of this group,' the services which work best with them, and otherpromising methods are underway Funding for'specificenew or adopted services forthis group will occur shortly.
Central referral agency

h s initiative will improve the speed and quality of referrals for out of home
placements in order to address problems in the system. Currently, youth awaitingplacement in a public or private child taring institution remain in high cost deten-
tionifacilities without adequate programming, while their caseworker attempts to
determine which placement setting would be best, which institutions have openings
and whether a particular institution will accept the referral. This ixocess is ham-pered by lack of information, oversight, and evaluation feedback on placement
outcomes Funding will be provided this year for a project to compile information on
all phicernents available in the state and a vacancy system to determine where bed
space is available.
School violence and vandalism

This initiative wat initially fostere4'by OCJ financial support to the 1979 Gover-
nor's Task Force on School Violence and Vandalism The task force conducted a.
survey of violence and vandalism in Michigan secondary schools and, issued a
number of recommendations to address these serious problems. These task force
recothmendations are in the process of being haple.nented through OCJ subgrants
and activities- of the Department of Education Office of Safe Schools. With the
-continuation of OCJ financial support the enactment of these task force recommen-
dations should improve the safety and security of the school learning environment.
Diversion services

As the culmination of a five year planning process, OCJ, financial support for the
careful development and testing ofthe diversion concept will occur in the gear
future This effort will experimentally examine the results of diverting youth from
the juvenile justice system to specific diversion services in contrast to referral to noservices and to traditional court services. This project will expand services to youthin target ccommunities, but more significantly, conduct applied research on therelative benefit of diversion services.
Delinquency.prevkntion

This initiative will provide ftinding to local and state-wide efforts to increase
opportunities for youth to be meaningfully and productively involved in the deci-
sion- making process The specific goals of this effort are to decrease juvenile crimethrough the provision of direct services and through changing institutions whichdeal with youth The systems change strategy will seek to reduce those aspects of
institutions which may inadvertently foster youth alienation, apathy, antagonism,-mistrust And, thereby, foster delinquency.

SERIOUS OFFENDER INITIATIVES

A continuing priority for the 'juvenile justive system in Michigan is to deal
with the serious juvenile offender, This issue receives more attention do

an ongoing basis than any other issue in the field. The proportion of funding to dealwith this problem is higher than for any other target population. Thr issue alsoreceives the most media attention In many respects it is the most misunderstoodissue in the juvenile justice system.
The Office of Criminal Justice has been keeping careful track of this problem

throughout its existence The thrust has been, is, and will always be a key concern
to the juvenile justice system and to any state body with responsibility in thejuvenile justice area.

In recent years OCJ funded serious offender projects from Safe Streets Act and
Justice System Improvement Act t.ISIA1 Funds and deinstitutionalization of status
offenders: prevention and diversion initiatives from Juvenile Justice and Delinquen-
cy Prevention Act (=PA) funds. This funding strategy responded to provisions in
the JSIA which required that funds be used only on youth who were under thejurisdiction of the juvenile justice system and provisions in the .1JDPA which
mandated removal of status offenders from secure detention and emphasized pre-
vention and diversion alternatives. In early 1980 when indications that the JSIA
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might nut be funded emerged. OC.I adopted a policy which permitted continuation
of'JSIA projests,with JJDPA funds. At the same time OCJ began to explore ways to
continue the mandated removal of status offender initiatives and to address sericris
offender issues with'greatly reduced funding.

Since October .1, 1980, the barinning of the federal 19b1 fiscal year, OCJ has been
committed to dealing with serious crime initiatives with JJDPA funds. Because of
the reduclion in funding available, we are pursuing a tighter, more structured
approach to all of our initiatives, including the serious offender issue and the
mandated removal of status offenders from Secure detention initiative. Impacting
the Serious qffender issue with JJPI'A funding is a change 4n funding strategy and

.a continuation of our attention to serious offenders.
The Office of Crimihal Justice deals.with the serious offender issue in several

very specific ways.
. 1. The most important continuing respunsitility is to maintain an accurate, upto.
date knowledge base regarding the problem. This involves keeping a current urvtler
standing of the Uniform Crime Report statistics on serious offenses, a current
understanding of the bed space .requirements for serious delinquent youth, and
treatment programs which can assist Chronic, repeat criminal offenders.

2. More important in many respect is keeping breast of public opinion regarding
the serious offender_ The random acts of violence perpetrated by juveniles, particu
larly young juvenile is offensive to the public. Trying to help the public understand
the issue and act tb supportlefforts to reducec violent crime by juveniles is a
continuing high, priority.

3. Organizing the budget to deal with the serious offender is a continuing assign
ment. The need for public protection of our citizens from violent juvenile offenders
is a clearly understood high priority. ,

4. Organizing the juvenile justice system to handle the serious offender is an
equally important task. All aspects of the juvenile justice system fit in, because the
clear message from what we know of the system is that the way in which the
system treats the juvenile in his. her early contacts has a great deal to do with
whether the youth will. become a chronic., serious juvenile offender. -Raving a
comprehensive program to deal-with youtlairought to the attention or.the juvenile
justice system is a very important part of ao overall serious juvenile .offender
program.

w a. Approaching funding fur all programs frum the perspective of how the funding
"-will impact on serious crime IS a key part of the strategy. Every project nroposed
and implemented must show some relationship to a residual impact, on the si,rious
juv-enile offender. Programs dealing with all segments of the field are develc in
this manner, including crime prevention, law enforcement, prosecution, adj. -Ica,
Lion, and treatment.

Some information on projects which we plan to implement with fiscal year 1981
JJDPA funds which will impact on the serious offender issue are outlind below.

.1. The Ann Arbor Police Department will be applying for a subgrant to imple-
ment a major revision in its methdi of dealing with.juvenile criminal offender. The
project will 'provide fur tie% intake system. increased attention to serious juvenile
offenders. quicker intact with the prosecutors office, and more attention, to follow
up. The program will permit a 'refocusing of the current Ann Arbor Police Depart
ment staff to permit improved handling of serious offenders.

2. The Chadrens Central Referral Agency in Wayne County will improve the
speed, and quality of placements of felony state wards in state training school. and
private institutions. This prkiject will facilitate placement of serious offendbrs in
4.-urrectional and treatment programs. The need for this program to improve han
(Ring of serious offenders addresses a lung standing concern in Detroit and Wayne
.County. It may also free up needed space for secure detention of youth who now
must be returned to the streets due to a lack of bed space.

3. The Michigan Federation of Private Child and Family Agencies will receive its
first subgrant to develop a directory and a vacancy system for the placement of
felony youth throughout the state. Currently juvenile court staff and community
service workers spend too much time finding placements for hard tctplace youth."
The lack of a central system also leads to an inability to dock,. ,o_w progrhms
targeted to the needs of offenders with particular treatment needs.
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Active Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

Subgrants in Michigan, by Congressional Districts
and Regions
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Hon. ARLEN SPECTER..
U.S. Senate, Committee on the Judiciary,
Subcommittee on the Juvenile Justice, Washington, D.C.

Dena SENATOR SPECTER I wish to express deep concern regarding the need for
continued funding of the Office of Zuvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

OJJDP has been instrumental in the State of Vermont's efforts to address the
needs of juveniles at all levels, grant assistance has made possible the reurganqa-_,..
tam of Vermont's Juvenile Servo. delivery system, improved delinquency preveife
tam programs. and assisted serveral schools in revising their disciplinary proce-
dures. In addition a variety of other successful local community efforts have been
initiated.

At a time when crime and violence are on the increase, more attention must be
paid to the serious problem of destruction of the family and resulting delinquency.
This, I believe, is the core of the problem of crime in our great country. The efforts
of juvenile programs such as OJJDP must be increased not decreased if we are to
begin to impact on families. Dealing with this problem at its roots is a sound
investment for the future, as compared to the tremendous burden un taxpayers
resulting from construction and maintaining prisons.

As a practioner, in a profession that lacks resources to deal with problems that
affect the fabric of society itself, I respectfully request that you Ouppurt increased
funding for juvenile delinquency and prevention programs.

Sjricerely,

e-
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS,

IVaterbury. Vt., March 31, 1981.

WILLIAM Clinics, Jr., Commissioner.

DELAWARE CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING COMMISSION,
Wilmington. DeE, April 1, 1981.

ROO. ARLEN SPECTER,
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER. It is our understanding that the administration has not
recommended the continuation of the Office Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention OJJDP Delaware has been receiving Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention ,JJDP, funds since 197:, and we have disbursed approximately $4,000,000 '
fur the improvement cf the juvenile justite system in Delaware. We have rerroved
runaways, truants, and wicontrolled children from our criminal system .a Dela-
ware We have removed runaways, truants and uncontrolled'aildren from our
criminal justice system and have placed thrii in the social service system where
they Jan be helped most. Our juvenile funds irecer.ed from OJJDPi have been
utilized tu operate police diversion projects, juvenile police training, prosecution and
defense for Serious juvenile offenders, mental health services, correctional training
and .ummunity based residential and nun-residential services for delinquent juve-
niles It is our oplumun that OJJDP has provided Delaware w.th national leadership
in a time of diminishing resources and conflicting goals of criminal justice agencies.

It is our opinion that without the influx of money specifically identified for
juvenili. justice purposes. must of the innovations accomplished in the juvenile
justice system would nut have happened in Delaware. We are, therefore, recom-
mending to you as the major practitioners of criminal justice in Delaware that the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention not be abolished and that
funding nut be cut frum this vital area. Since we have removed dependent neglected
children from the criminal justice system, our Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention funds have focused more un the serious juvenile offender who is current-
ly plaguing our society with a rash of violent crime. It is vital.to our state that we
continue to recieve funds to deal with this problem.

Thank you for your-assistance in this matter.
Sincerely.

DANIEL F. Woworr.
1 Chau-If:an, Juvenile Justice Advisory Group.
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THE STATE SENATE,
Atlanta, Ga., April 1, 1981.

Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,
Chairman, Senate Judiciary, Subcommittee on Juvenile dusttce,
Washington, D.0

BEAR 'SENATOR SPECTER: As a Republican State Senator in Georgia I have beenvery interested and involved ih the provision of services for children and youth.Through legislation and legislative study committees I have studied.issues involvingjuvenil ustice, child abuse and neglect, truancy and disciph e in-schools, and otherissues result I have become very concerned about the oposed cuts to juvenilejustice se ces, the abolishment of the OJJDP and what r ultant funds and serv-ices would be available-to the states. "
Mr !Jonathan Levin of your staff was very helpful and suggested, because of

scheduling commitments that I submit by testimony in writing and It is attached Iappreciate the opportunity to do so I would also like to request I be notified of yourSub - Committee hearings dealing with children and youth Issues. Because of myinvolvement and interest I Would like to be considered for possible testimony beforeyour committee in the future.
If I can be of any help or assistance please feel free to contact me. Thank you foryour time and _consideration.

Sincerely,
ROBERT H. BELL

STATEMENT OF ROBERT H. BELL

OJJDP IMPACT

Mr Chairman and members'of the committee, I am concerned that the progress
we have made in Georgia will be severly hampered with the attting of OJJDP'sbudges Although I am sympathetic with-the Administration's recOmmendations Iimplore you to find some method to continue providing the technical assistance andt

v. grant-funds and the JJDP Act The JJI1P Act and the OJJDP has given Georgia the
%impetus to make outstanding progress in juvenile justice- The Act coupled with the

funding and technical "assistance support from the office have enabled the publicand private sectors to form coalitdons that will provide leadership for Georgia's
children Without this office and these funds the State of Georgia's juvenile justicesep;ices will be badly harMed.

intention here is to describe in further detail the impact and effects of theJJDP and the OJJDP.
Virtually all community alterhative programs in Georgia's juvenile justice system

were originally funded by LEAAIOJJDP Deinstituionalization would have beennegligible without. these programs Community-based programs are intencive inter-vention efforts that make possible the treatment, in their own community, of
juvenile status offenders, and non-violent delinquents who would otherwise be
placed in institutions. Most of these .programs were LEAAIOJJDP fygded for a
specified demonsteation periqck after which time state funds have been appropraited`` for their continued operation For these status offenders` and less serious delin-
quents. these progratns have done much to reduce the potentially harmful effects of
institutionalization, thus allowing Georgia's Department of Human Resources' Divi-sion of Youth Services to more pPoperly use its institutions for the more serious
juvenile offender These cost effective programs are strategically located in highcommitment areas in the state.

Measured by any objective standard, these programs have had a rather remark-able impact on troubled young people by Georgia's juvenile justice system.
A very vital program that continues to be funded by OJJDP is the purchased

services program This enables the Division of Youth Services-to purchase highly
specialized services from outside the agency for certain youth. An example would bethe Wolfcreek Wilderness program which has been a very effective alternative
program The Division of Youth Services is also able to use funds from this grant to
purchase highly specialized residential treatment for some very disturbed youthwho can not be effectively served in the public system. By purchasing specialized
services, the Division does not have to duplicate services in existing child care
agencies, the individual needs of youth can be matched with the most appropriate
service provider, and services dm be more effectively provided by the contracted
agency because of their particular experience and expertise.

A long range goal of Youth Services has been to rake community alternative
placements for 50 percent of all youth committed to our custody. In fiscal year 1979;31 4 percent of all committed youth were placed in community programs in lieu of

/55
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Youth Development Center placement. In fiscal year 1980, forty three percent 143
% were placed in community programs. The DYS predicts that 1981 diversion rates
will equal or exceed this level.

In addition, Ole Division of Youth Services has a lung range goal of serving 15
percent of all youth needing detention services in alternative placements. In fiscal
year 1979 and fiscal year 1980 Community Detention Programs served 12 percent of
the youth served in all pys Detention programs.
. The above represents but a small portion of-the services made possible by the
OJJDP funds. The Georgia Administrative Office of the Courts along with various
private sector organizations have also been recipients of funds winch have contribut

significantly to the coordination between the public and private components of
the Georgia Juvenile Justice System. The people and particularly the children of
Georgia, have been helped immensely by these services.

In addition numerous teehnical assistance requests. have been filled by OJJDP
funded pruviders.giving Georgia access to expertise and ideas that would have been
unavailable.br -too costly to use otherwise.

It is my request and reeonimendation that if the Committee cuts funds to OJJDP
that you give serious consideration to providing a readily identifiable juvenile
justice organizational entity with sufficient funds for juvenile justice projects, tech
nical assistance and services. Without the availability of these services de-
institutionalization efforts and services to Georgia a troubled youth in general will
by drastically altered.

Thank you for the opportunity to present my views. If you and other members of
the committee have any questions or require any additional information please feel
free stocontact me.

NEW YORK STATE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
DIVISION FOR YOUTH,

Albany, N. K, April 1, 4981.
Senator ARLEN SPECTER,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice,

Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR SPECTER. I would like to take the opportunity to urge your support

for the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention kOJJDP) under the
Department of Justice. While we within the New York State Division for Youth
appreciate efforts by the Administration, Congress, and the Senate to restore ac-
,countability and public confidence in the Federal budget, we are gravely concerned
that OJJDP consolidation ur reduction will virtually cripple.elimmate major juve-
nile justice and deliquency prevention activities throughout New York State.

'Unlike any. other times in history, the problems of youth represent a unique
combination of social, moUniii, and environmental factors which impact upon devi
ant and criminal behavior, public safety and family functioning. Specifically. Youth
unemployment remains at 1:, 20 percent and approaches 40 percent for minority
youth, School drop-out rates have increased to nearly 50 percent in many urban
areas, For NYS youth under 19 years of age, there were 18,000 births to single teens
and approximately 33,000 abortions in 1978, and thousands of NYS youth are
homeless, abondoned or without alternative home situations.

As such, it is- paramount that a national juvenile justice policy be continued and
prioritized in order to respond to Vie; myriad of youth problems and ..eeds.

Secondly, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, through a
coherent and cohesive national juvenile justice agenda, has achieved !demonstrated
impact upon youth treatment, public safety, and rehabilitation Notable accomplish
ments have included. reduced use of detention and adult jails for juveniles, achiev
ment of de-institutionalization, development of enile justice standards, and evalu
ation replicable delinquency prevention models and programs. Concurrently, the
passage of the NYS Juvenile Justice Reform Act of 1978 and subsequent amend-
ments have created a significant need to provide lung term rehabilitative program-
ming in order to respond to debilitating youth characteristics. Also, it should be
noted that the prevailing economic and social conditions necessitate intensive pre-
vention activities at the local level if we are to divert potentially troubled and
troublesome youth.

Finally and most importantly, I cannot emphasize enough that juvenile justice
programs maintain a different focus and often serve a different population than
traditional social services programs. While serving youth with social services needs,
juvenile justice programs both residential and community based require more sub
stantiai intervention and are not closely related to funding formulas, select target
populations, and eligibility criteria. As such, it is essential that funding and policy

vii
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-initiatives be distinguished in order to avoid fragmentation overlap and lack of
service.

In closing, let me emphasize the need to ensure Federal juvenile justice integrity
through continc.ud prioritization and funding of the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, To arrest the aforementioned process would eliminate
future juvenile justice and delinquency prevention activities in New York State as
well as represent a serious breach of faith by Congress.

As always, the New York State Division for Youth lands ready to assist you.
Sincerely,

FRANK A. HALL, Director.

THE STATE SENATE,
Atlanta, Ga., April 2, 1931.

H o rt. ARLEN SPECTER,
Chairman, Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER. I have been very interested and involved in children and
youth services for a number of years, both as a legislator and as a private citizen.

Part of My interest stems from having "run away" from home at the age of 15
and starting my own life. This has given me an unusual perspective to view the
Ways we carry out our responsibilities to our children.

Because of my .experience and involvement I welcome the chance to provide you
and your emmittee with testimony on the OJJDP and its funding cuts. My testi-
mony is e Closed. I would also like to know when you plan to hold hearings on other
issues pertaining-to children and youth and quite possibly I might like to have the
opportunity to testify. -

Your staff, in particular Jonathan Levin and Merrie White, have been most
helpful in answering questions for my office. 1 appreciate their assistance.

Thank y M again for the oppoutunity to offer my views. If I can be of any help
please contact me or my staff.

Yours to count on,
FLOYD HUDGINS.

GEORGIA'S CHILDREN AND THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY
PREVENTION

As a member of the Georgia State Senate, and of several juvenile justice study
committees, and having authored many of Georgia's juvenile justice bills, I have
been in an unique position to observe and participate in legislative reform in
Georgia. Most of this reform has been prompted and supported by Georgia's partici-
patioh in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act kJJDP), Examples
include Limiting detention of status offenders to 72 hours, Removai of status and
non offenders from jails, Limiting of jailing of delinquents to 18 hours and requiring
physical separation of juveniles from adults, Removal of nonoffenders from secure
detentkinar correctional facilities, Mandated training of Juvenile Court judges, and,
Requiring prosecutorial assistance from District Attorney's in Juvenile Court.

In addition to these legislative changes the State of Georgia has been able,
through JJDP funds to make significant programmatic accomplishments over the
last five years. These accomplishments include. Implement a uniform juvenile dock-
eting system, Automated the information system for juvenile courts of the State
which gives statistics on referrals; recidivism, children represented by an attorney,
and dispositional choices, Established community based programs. Purchase of Serv-
ices Grant is a subsidy program to encourage juvenile courts to develop local
community resources, Publication and Distribution of the Juvenile Court Manual
and Juvenile CourtBenchbook, and, Development of a Juvenile Justice masterplan.

The "seed" money to begin these efforts would have been fruitless if the JJDP Act
didn't provide a foundation for fostering coalitions between the private and public

' sectors if the state did not continue funding. In Georgia the establishing of .his
coalition has meant that these legislative and programmatic improvements have
occurred in many cases with almost universal support of all parts of the juvenile
justice system. This has been virtually unheard of in Georgia prior to the Act and
the resulting funds.

The gtate of Georgia has had an excellent record' of picking up funding of
demonstration projects begun by JJDP funds. Attached is a list of state fending of
LEAA 'JJDP prograrri4,°In my opinion the federal funding of juvenile justice prof-
ects has been some of the most cyst benefical of any federal funding.
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These vital improvements were achieved, as are most important changes, through
long hours of difficult and concerned debate and discussion. But without the JJDP
Act and funds as a base and guide the difficulties would have been insurmountable.

committed to continuing to improve the lot of children and youth in Georgia,
but my commitment without the necessary assistance of funds and expertise, willnot be enough.

In juvenile justice the 'federal gove.ament's responsibility to the states has beenthree fold: First it has been to provide a general overall direction and gtt.ii:re for
states, such as the JJDP Act, secor..ily, it has been to provide "seed" money for 4demonstration projects, so states can test out new ideas or begtn to establish
programs to help meet federal guidelines, and thirdly to give states technical
assistance and expertise in deseloping public information, legislation, programs, andsupport services.

If the federal government continues to uphold its responsibilities each state will
also continue to prosper and improve how it handles its troubled children. But if the
Federal government absolves itself of all responsibilities in this area then each state
will suffer irrevocable harms through an infusion of youth "graduating" to a life ofcrime rather than to productive lives.

Because of this I feel that all three responsibilities are necessary to continue an
atmosphere conducive to change Therefore I recommend that the funds cut from
the OJJDP be restored and the office be retain If a nation will not spend money
for its children, then .pray tell what is a highe r rity?

I want to thank you for your time and co idera 'on. If there are any questions or
additional information needed please feel free to co tact me.

FLOYD HUMANS.

State funding of LE41.A/JJDP programs
Fiscal year 1978:

3 group homes
$300,0008 community treatment centers 930,000

Total 730,000

Fiscal year 1979:
Community detention 130,0004 community treatment centers 200,000

Total 330,000

Fiscal year 1980:
4 community treatment centers 180,000Community detention 40,000

Total
220,000Fiscal year 1981:

Community detention contract homes 250,000Fiscal year 1982:
Management information unit, training unit, 50 attention homes,

.. 50 contract homes, community detention workers, crisis counsel-
ors, intake workers (37 total positions) . 730,000

Total State fund, pickup fiscal year 1978-82 (inclusive) 2,260,000

CITY OF Los ANGELES,
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR,

Los Angeles, Calif., April 2, 198!.
HON. ARLEN SPECTER,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice,
Washington, p. c.

DF.AR SENATOR SPECTER Attached for consideration by the Senate Judiciary Sub-committee on Juvenile Justice is a statement prepared by the Mayor's Office and
Police Department of the City of Los Angeles relative to the proposed elimination of
the Office of Juvenile Ju..)ice and Delinquency Prevention i0JJDP). Because of the
severity of the juvenile crime problem in this City, and the great need for assistance
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from the federal government in addressing this crisis, we urge your Subcommittee
to support continuation of the OJJDP and its program.

Very truly yours,
ROSE MATSUI OCHI,

Executive Assistant to the Mayor.
SAM WILLIAMS,

President Los Angeles Police Commission.
Attachment.

TESTIMONY 'SUBMITTED TO THE SENATE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMIFLE ON JUVENILE
JUSTICE PREPARED BY THE CITY OF Los ANGELES RELATIVE TO THE PROPOSED
ELIMINATION OP THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY' PREVEN-
TION

JUVENILE CHIME IN LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles. not unlike all major urban areas, has experienced a rapidly-Increas-
ing juvenile crime problem Additionally, this City has been threatened by youth
gang violence to a greater, degree than ever before. Criminal activites by gang
members now represent a community problem of the first magnitude, with littleprospect of early abatement.

An analysis by the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) of reported Part I
Crimes (which include homicide, forcible rape, robbery, assault, burglary, larceny
and auto dieft), during the past five years reveals an increase of 33.66 percent.
Violent Crime has risen most significantly, with homicides (up 82.63 percent) rob-,
beries (up 75 45 percent) aggravated assault (up 45.80 percent) and rape (up 38.64
percent) being major crime problem areas. Arrest data, the primary indicator of
juvenile criminal activity, reveal an alarming increase in juvenile homicide arrestsof almost 150 percent since 1976.

According to the LAPD Gang Detail, there are a total of 89 youth gangs currently
operating within 'the City At least 174 gang-related homicides were recorded in
1980, with an overall increase in gang-related criminal activity of some 70 percent
documented during the past year. -

CITY EFFORTS TO STEM JUVENILE VIOLENCE

An estimated $14 million of the annual City budget is earmarked for law enforce-
ment efforts to suppress the rising juvenile crime problem. Of this total, $7.1 million
is provided to specifically deal with violent gang activity.

In a recent message to the City Council, transmitting a proposed $1.5 million, city-
funded gang abatement program, Mayor Tom Bradley stated that,"The growing
problem of gang violence poses an undeniable threat to the safety of people in this
City" The Mayor, in requesting the Police Commission to review effectiveness of
current juvenile crime suppression programs in Los Angels, has taken the position
that crime reduction must be the City s top priority.

ASSISTANCE FROM THE FEDERAL, OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY
PREVENTION (OJJDPI

While the City has provided substantial financial support to its police department
to combat the rising tide of youth violence, funding from the ,OJJDP has been
instrumental in establishing programs within the community to complement law
enforcement efforts Of the number ,of community-based projects funded by OJJDP,
three such programs have been selected to illustrate the types of programs effortsprovided thereunder:

A An alternative approach to the reduction of gang violence Funded with$450,000 from OJJDP, the implementing agency, SEY YES, Inc., serves as a "third
party" organization in reducing possibly violent, gang-related events on school cam-
puses, thrdugh use of crisis intervention and conflict management teams. Duringthe past two years, staff of SEY YES have actively-worked at 60 schools with a
student population of 66,000 students, during this period, no major gang incidents or
honlicides have been reported on these campuses. Justice agency personnel in Los
Angeles County along with elected officials of every level representing the program
target area have enthusiastically supported the SEY YES community -based ap-proach utilizing tools of crisis intervention, education and coordination with law
enforcement to make inroads into the gang problem which- afflicts Los Angeles.

B Project HEAVY delinquency prevention and PCP intervention program.
Funded with $785,000 from the OJJDP, this project provides a variety of delinquen-
cy intervention and prevention services to youth in high crime areas of the City.

159
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More than 1,000 juveniles referred by the police department and other justice
agencies have received community based services such as social adjustment counsel
ing, vocational guidance and placement and educational assistance as an alttriiati e
to justice tp.stem prixessing The program's recidi %isni rate Is estimated at .:0
percent, lower than Chat acconiptshetlfb3 institutional approaches and other crane
prevention atiategies utilized to date. The Phencyclidine APCP) illterNent(011 ,kolAPlY
(atilt alblUtieS treatment for youth involved in PCP abuse, a Waal !Unity tiNaatait.!SS
tiripiugn and at crisis telephone line, all of which serve to meet a critical need in

the area of PCP abusea growing Los Angeles problem.
C De Itnyittru.,, preteraton edatution.--Funded with $165.000 from the OJJ Dr, this

project is part of the major Alternative Education" Initiative to prevent deliqulaicy
through the development of.cptions for youth whose educational and social_ de.clop
Anent needs are not being met in traditional classroom settings. The opertailig
agency, Constitutional Rights Foundation, has implemented the progr.ttni iii I.)
California school dristricts, with participation by some 9,000 students. fhe pro.
std1II a goal is to reduce ,abseriteetsm rates of involved youth, increase knowledge of
and provide positive interactions with thetjustice system,,develop special curriculum
materials for project schools, and organize justice agencies in the 15 communities to 0)

work directly with the young people Preliminary evaluation data indicates that
absentee rates in project classes were 11 percent lower than the overall schour".
average. This program also enjoys an extremely favorable relation. hip with justice
agent.), personnel and .,..school administrators who recognize the- value of working
with youth in the school environment to instill positive attitudes about the justice
system and society in our youth

H.TLRh INVOLVEMNT of TIIL FEDERAL OOVLItNN1),NT IN LOLA,. JL %).NILL JLSTILL
PROGRAMS

Considerabe discussion has taken place regarding the proposal to place juvenile
Costae in a social and health service, block grant program in the\ Department of
Health and lluniat. Services, thereby eliminating the OJJDP. In our view, such a
move would adversely impact effort...ksunderwity in the City of Los Angeles to meet
the increasing juvenile crime problem Thus, we would urge that the OJJDP, as a
separate federal agency and budget, be retained. There is a continuing need for
federal leadership and resources to be directed to the deeply entrenched problems of
juvenile crime and delinquency.

The proposed delivery mechanism, which provides funding for juvenile justice
programs via block grant funds to the states is unworkable The states, when faced
with dwindling revenues would likely fund other program priorities with more
substantial constituencies.

In conclusion, considerable progress has been made in the City during the past
seveTal years in the development of alternatives to the incarceration of stt Lus
offenders and mi deterring high risk' youth from invorverrient nn criniinal activity,
elimination of programs with demonstrated success would severely hamper the
City s efforts to make inroads into the very serious ulna: problem facing the citizens
of the City of Los Angeles

GOVERNOR'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
JUVENILE JUSTICE & DELINQUENCY PREVENTION,

STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT PLANNING AGENCY,
Trenton. N , April 6. 1981.

lion ARLEN SPECTER,
rhatrrnan. Juvenile .Justice Subeornnuttee
Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, 1) C

Di.AR SENATOR SI-LLTER President Reagan 3 pi ..posed budget eliminates the only
federal program directed at preventing and reducing incidents of juvenile crime in
the Nation. On behalf of New Jersey's Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Advisory Committee. I strongly e. ,Juratie you to examen the effective impact of
this program and to support Its continuation

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention A, . of 1971, recently reauthor
zed in December, represents a comprehensive and at the same time specifical
ly directed effort to address the problem of juvenile crime The vast majority of the
funds have supported project., designed and implemented by state and local jurisdic
lions Federal special emphasis programs made additional monies available to states
to replicate model projects and to create programs of particular interest seen 45
addressing common state and local issues These have included restitution pro
grams, multi service centers for the serious offender, grass-routs community dela,
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quency prevention projects and activities within schools having juvinre yrb-lems. ,

A number of these special emphasis grants have been awarded to New Jersey. We'
have seen the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention as an integral
partner in the development of projects and in providing helpful technical assistance
and direction in the disbursement of state block ,grants. The elimination of thisoffice together with a failure to appropriate funds to carry out the goals and
mandates of the JJDP Act will seriously impair the strides already made in NewJersey as well as those in progress.

One of the largest losses to New Jersey would be the probable collapse of a
program to separate juvenile offenders from adult offenders in state correctional
facilities This affects up to 500 youngsters Other projects affected would includeWilily crisis intervention and counseling services, probation projects for the more
serious offender and juvenile court services.

The short impact paper which follows provides a edescription- of specific prograins
and changes in the New Jersey juvenile justice system supported by federal funds
and which would be affected by the loss of the JJDP Program.

Please let me know if I or any Committee member can assist you in yourdeliberation.
With pest wishes,

Enclosure.
LILLIAN G. HALL, Chairperson.

IMPACT IN NEW JERSEY OF LOSS OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY
PREVENTION ACT PROGRAM .

The transfer of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention tJJDPI Act fromthe Department of Justice to the combined health and social service block grant
program within the Department of Health and Human Services will have an
verse impact on advances made and underway in New Jersey. Having juvenilejustice compete with up to 39 other programs after the cumulative budgets havebeen cut by 25 percent will put the concerns of delinquency prevention and treat-
ment back to a ition found in 1968 before the Crime Control Act and the JJDPAct were p A separate program is needed to focus attention and serve as the
catalyst foechange as can be shown by the following information.

The availability to New Jersey of federal dollars through the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act tied to the far reaching mandates of that legislation
has produced a striking shift in New Jersey's system of juvenile justice. This has
been complemented and reinforced by the support of substantial funds through the
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Steets Act (LEAA Program) which began a phase-
out of fiscal year 1984, as well as by the initiative and leadership provided through
the State's Planning AOncy, JJDP Advisory Committee and thRjederal Ofire, ofJuvenile Justice and Delinquftc); Prevention.

The'transformation of many components of the juvenile justice process and pro-
grams in the State would not have occurred without the interaction of all these
forces To diminish any part of them, much less bliminate completely, will have adepressive effect on program activities, staff functioning and most of all children
and their families in need of Intervention and support.

Since 1970 major changes in the system and the development of service networks
have resulted from relatively modest sums of federal dollars. The State's awards
through the JJDP Act have varied from about $300,000 for fiscal year 1915. to
approximately $2 million annually from fiscal year 158 to fiscal year 1961. Funds
had been also awarded through the Crime Control Program for juvenile justice until
fiscal year 1981 with levels varying from about $1.5 to $4 million each year. Jan fiscal
year 1981 the Crime Control monies were cut from the Budget.

The New Jersey juvenile justice programs provide a focus on prevention, diversion
-and formal system handling including detention and correctional commitment. No
other major source of funds in this State has initiated programs which specifically
target the juvenile delinquent and Status offender. Without continuing financial
support and 'the federal leadership which prompted and perpetuated such programs,few will survive because of the severe economic constraints on state and local
governments The immedia consequences of a loss in JJDP funds will result in:

1 The premature term,...alon of seven presenty funded youth service, bureaus
providing prevention focused services to approximately ?,300 children and many of
their families annually There are regional bureaus in Somerset, Gloucester and
Ocean Counties and Medford Township which serve a total of 31 municipalities and
bureaus in the cities of Paterson and Newark.
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2. The likely dissolution of six present and potential family counseling and crisis
intervention programs which forestall future contact with the juvenile ,lustice
system. This would affect Hudson County, Essex County, Irvington and Newark
projects.

3.The loss of a minimum uf foe potential juvenile court and probation protects.
t The highly probable loss of the entire separation effort which has changea the

shape of juvenile corrections in the State. The separation effort is the product of a
requirement of the Juvenile Justice and Delinvittency Prevention ALL to cease duc
practice of commingling juveniles and adults in correctional institutions. This has
been achieved in New Jersey after five years tn.)), because of the financial support
through the federal government.

Over 1;00 juvenile offenders have been moved, to facilities where there are uo
adult offenders housed at all or are committed to institutions where they are
separated from adults. Continued federal support for these programs is vital.

.Nut only were juveniles separated but more diversified and individualized pro-
gramming has been established fur them. Preliminary evaluation dune by the State
Planning Agency and alSo by 'Rutgers Univeriity shims that certain treatment
cippr..iaches which arc now more common because uf the separation programs are
more effective in raising selfesteern than traditional corrections services.

Ocerall impact of a Federal crime control and JJDP' Act program in Neu. Jersey
The programs described below reflect the evolution of permanent system change

in many parts of the juvenile justice, process and ,itts institutions. They validate the
goals and vision of the JJDP Act and deserve continued support. Many of the .
programs reach children at a point in time when they can be prevented from having
further contact ur experience with the juvenile justice system. A loss of JJDP funds
particularly with the loss uf federal emphasis un juvenile justice will no doubt
prevent growth of these programs.

PREVENTION PROGRAMS

Target. Youths at risk of involvement in the juvenile justice system including
truants, school Suspended and drop-outs, runaways, those having trouble at home
and whose families are in need of support.

Programs. Youth ser i.ice bureaus. 23 statewide serving pupulations'on a county
wale, city wide, regional ur local basis. Almost 10,000 youngsters and many families
reached and served annually. Direct and referral services in drug and alcohol
iivunseling, family therapy, job counseling and training, tutoring. Adjunct to .cuurt
and police departments and work with schools and private agencies.

palinquency preterition educational speciausts. --A specialist in each uf the state's
four regional education improvement centers are available tu every school system in
the State. Provide training, models In. alternative education, community or aniza
thin and local agency coordination. Have received substantial federal gra..ts to
enhance individual efforts. This IS the brainchild of the State's JJDP Advisory
Committee, created pursuant to the JJDP Act and staffed through the State Law
Enforcement Planning Agency

Crisis houses and counseling. A.newly developing initiative that catches crises at
the time they happen to forestall possible: future entanglement with the law by the
cl.ildren. Treats child behavior within context of family. Five, programs in Bergen,
Middlesex, MunmOuth, Camden and Passaic counties and one about to begin in
Mercer. Each program serves approximately 100 150 youths and their families. This
approach is much needed as Shuv n by the increasing demand un the part of couuty,
court and police agencies as well as private social sepace programs.

DIVERSION PROGRAMS

,Target. Youths who have been arrested and. ur who have gone further into the
system. These programs specifictilly aim to provide an alt :native to what would be
the.next-step in the traditional process.

Programs. Police social (irk t i5 31 projects serving single ur multiple municipal
Am-, which work with an estimated 6,000 children who come into contact with
police. Family members also participated in the counseling sessions. Social workers
and police officers have come tu a new respect fur each other and have formed
powerful teams that reach into schools and neighborhoods. Excellent assumption of
costs of these programs by local units of government.

Jucen'ile and domestic relations court intae.,--.Total change in screening of all
juveniles after pulite arrest through this intake process This is now a statement
prugram with units in all .11 counties and funded to a great extent initially through,
federal LEAH and JJDP monies. Almost half uf the juveniles against whom corn-
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plaints are signed are diverted by intake out of the formal juvenile court process
and into informal conferences and community youth -serving agencies. Intake also
oversew the decisions to detain alleged delinquents in county facilities. .

Day treatment A new effort which is now demonstrated in two counties, Union
and kssei, and about to begin in Hudson County. Provides a non - residential pro-
gram including education, counseling, connt.tions with community services to juve-
niles adjudicated delinquent by the court. Serves approximately SO juveniles a year.Less costly than institutionalization.

COURT DISPOSITION AND DETENTION PROGRAMS

Target. Youths charged with serious delinquent acts and those adjudicated forthese acts,
Progams- Detention 14 out of the 18 detention ,Facilities in the State-upgrade

their educational, social service recreation and. or volunteer programs through fed-
eral funding Very strong educational technical assistance introduced effective ways
of teaching learning handicapped youths in temporary holding situations. National-
ly acknowledged standards were developed to improve conditions in these facilities
and an 9ggressive and effective unit assesses and enforces compliance of them.

Probation services. Volunteers in probation in almost every county In the State.all of which are now countenanced Innovative group mental health programs in
Atlantic, Burlington, Cape May, Somerset, Ocean and Cumberland Counties now
provide individualized assistance to probauoders and their. families.

Corrections. Juvenile Q-paratio. Program described ,previously. Includes nineprojects.
The programs and procedures described are the result of a compatible partnership

between the State end the federal government. One of the outstanding examples of
th:.. partnership was the award to New Janney in 1974 of a 3600.000 grant to help'
the State create county shelter programs or its status offenders. This was even
prior to the implementation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act
which mandated non-secure facilities for the status offender.

We 'cannot stress more how devdttating the loss of specific funds for juvenile
justice and delinqqency prevention w:II be to this state. Children who disobey their
parents and those who commit crimes have no, constituency. And yet they becomethe failed adults of the future who are locked away and condemmed. because
nothing can be done and they are a danger to society. We all must assume responsi-
bility at some point.. If not now, when?

.o

PENNSYLVANIA COMMISSION ON CRIkE AND DELINQUENCY,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 7, 1981.

Mr. JONATHAN LEVIN.
Legislative Aide, Office of Senator Arlen Spector,
Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D.0

DEAR MR LEVIN' Paul DeMuto of the National Council on Crime and'Delinquen-
cy has brought to my attention that Bob Woodson testified.at Senator Spectershearings the other day that only small amounts of funding cor juvenile justiceefforts have gone to minority organizations or minority-run programs for youth. I
know from personal experience that that is just not the case in either New YorkState or the Commonwealth.

In order to support my belief. I asked PCCD staff to review the grants made to
Philadelphia organizations alone from 1971 to 1981 and to record information on
those they are confident were minority rug and served a primarily minority service
population These awards would include lioth Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act funds' and Crime Control Act funds required to go the juvenile
juice prpgrams as a condition of participation in the JJDP program. Naturally,
there is no category for programs run by minorities for minorities, however, staffage confident that all he cited applications qualify and that there are probablyothers which are justpot

composed
recalled at this time or which we aren't sure if the

managment is indeed com of minority citizens.
In ail, it is fair to say that since 1974 at least 16 awards amounting to over 32

million have gone from the state-administered block grant prugrum to Philadelphia
minority-run, private agenciW for minority service programs. In addition. several
hundred thousand dollars more in direct federal discretionary awards have been,
made to these same agencies in Philadelphia by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinq uenpy 'Pre vent ion.

At our most recent Commission meeting, which was held on February 3, 1941. two
such awards were made One award in the amount of 3232,213 was made to the

83
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House of Ur'noja for a residential program for adjudicated delinquents. Another
award of $425,000 was made, t., the Opportunities Industrialization Center, Inc. fOr a
community-based training and rehabilitation program for court referred youths.

For your information, I am nclosing a list of the 16 awards, along with summon
ig of the two February awards referenced above. Similar information could be.put
tNether for Pittsburgh, Erie and elsewhere if that would he helpful to you.

CongratulatiOns, on the hearings which I'm told by Paul and others trent very
well. .. :. .

Sincerely,
'GEORG% F. GRODE, Executive Director.

Enclosures.

Peccenzatenq Shat CO d PO ideal foots

Safe Streets, tae..
Our Neighbor's Ovic Association--
Ake Rouse Donaldson._.......__.
'Intonate Boxing -
Ani.Pnvetty Action Committee ...
North-Central Youth Academi....

Toga Community Youth Counol

Centro Loeb Youth OA--
Urtukteague._

-Pnnts in Progress--..___
Hawn House. .
Ftiiixtel;nia Committee to Servos to Youth
Softie's Auto Training Center

North Ptulke,Via Mothers anotenid.. _ _
Okortunites Industriaintion Center ._ _

_ Youth hi Cc9tEct_:__....
_ Youth Duectims Project__ __ Attement Education toi Disapthre Students. _.._
_ Marronate Boxing Club (11). Prevention)

Youth Auto Repair Training.

. Youth Achiecny Program (1.D. Prevention)........
_ Toga Speciakzed !Whig _

w. Centro Youth Cub

luvede lustier and Educatica Project.. ...
Inner Oty Youth Project

. _ Pre-Arip.xficated Youth Services

Network Intake and Resource Center....._
.,.., Youth Auto paining Projec

t--_
__ Nuelatuladepho *them yoncemea a Prevention) .

Phil aciektia Project New

Teiquent Youth Residential Croup Home..

$39t940
-342,090

18,109

4.136
140,708
192,355.

200,613

40,320

21,181

23,412
192,047

165.002
13/.980.

22,500
4. 425,000

232.213

2.173,296

PENNSYLVANIA COMMISSION ON CRIY' AND DELINttLENLY EXPANDED PROJECT
SUMMAR. AND ANALYSIS

Meeting Date: February 3, 1981
Subgrant No. DS-79-E-07-1912.
Applicant: House of Umoja.
,County: 'Philadelphia.
Date Reteived: December 15, 1980.
Project Title: Delinquent Youth Residential Group Home.

Projectcost: Amount
Federal 3232,213
Match 25,801

, Total
Year of funding: First.
Duration of project: £ months beginning February 1, 1981.

I. -

258,014

BACKGROUND 5.

In October of 1979. Ms Donna Jeffers, Deputy Secretary, Office of Child;en,
Youth and Families. Department of Public Welfare. approached the Executive Di-
reztor, Mr George Grode, with a question. "If in an attempt to partialb, counter
mounting pressure to build one or more new facilities similar to Camp Hill, and to
better meet Pennsylvania's need for secure placement beds, the Departme4 of
Public Welfare revised its then existring position nut to license private providers to
care for serious juvenile offenders in secure placement, would PCCD be.in a position ..
to support the start-up costs for such programs?"

After considitable discussions with staff and review by staff, it was agreed that.
Ms. Jeffers' proposed project was a desirable and needed alternative and should be ..
supported by staff, Part E, Category E 7 funds were available in the amount of
approximately 3500,000.

.

;
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In May, the 'above proposal was presented to the Juvenile Advisory Comincttee foe
consideration. Fo lloyng extenxive discussions at both the May and June meetings,
the Advisory Committee authorized staff to publish a Request for Applications in
the Pennsylvania Bulletin The notice. w41.5 published and several meetings held with
prospective applicants over a penud of several months This application represents

_One oT two applications finally received by PCCD m response to the,. published
notice,

PROBLEM STATEMENT

The number of beds available to the juvenile courts of the Commonwealth to
which serious juvenile offenders cat be committed fur secure care and treatment, lb
generally considered to be inadequate In addition to needing more beds, there
exists a conviction by most people working with juvenile's that expanding large
existing instit4ns Y3 nut desirable. that these programs operated by the state are
among the most expensive in the Commonwealth anti, the existing programs are nut
optimally effective in the treatment of this population..

. 4" OBJECTIVES OF THE SUBG RANT APPLICATION

To provide secure care and treatment fur serious juv nile offenders in a small
non institutional setting in lieu, of commitment to a state operated secure facility.

To provide such care in a manner that precludes a danger to the community.
Tv provide counseling, education and skill development that will result in clients

having a sense of self worth and socially acceptable values.

PROPOSED PROJECT ACTIVITIES

The project will accept direct court commitment of delinquents adjudicated for
murder, manslaughter, aggravated assault, rubbery, burglary, etc. and who meet. the
riteria fur secure care established by the Committee of Because of the potential

threat to the community and the newness of the approach, the project will not
accept commitments if the case involves a charge of rape, the (bent is psychotic,
Suicidal, seriously drug dependent or n need of prescribed medication requiring
supMvision if such medication has the potential for abuse.

Additionally, the project will provide educational opportunity and career counsel-
ing in house by staff and through arrangement with the Philadelphia Educational
system Group counseling. individual counseling and the development of a sense of
responsibility are built into a program beginning at 6.00 a.m. each week day and
contining throtigh the evening hours. While the program concept is so new, it
ptecludes making an accurate prediction regarding length of stay. It is anticipated
that most clients can be recommended for supervised release within 9-12 months in
the program Upon release, clients will be placed under the usual Philadelphia
Juvenile Probation Aftercare Service.

Upon determination by the staff that the individual is adequately adjusted, re-
lease will be recommended to the court Staff in conjunction with court officials will
prepare an aftercase plan for each client and the assigned counselor will continue
as a contact point for support services from the House of Umoja for a reasonable
period of time

PRIOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Iloqse of Umoja is an inter-City Corp. that developed as the result of one
families Zoncern over the Philadelphia gang wars of the late 1960s and 1970s. The
family created the corporate organization of the House of Umuja, received financial
support from a variety of services and undertook and operated successfully a
number of worthwhile youth programs At this point, the House of Umoja is
actively involved in creating Boys Town of Philadelphia- which will be housed in
the renovated properties which Umoja how owns

Fur the past 12 years the House of Umoja has operated group homes for delin-
quent and dependent teenagers In these programs, the agency has provided service
to five hundred youth

During its years of operation. the (louse of Umuja has received and administered
grants from Federal. state and local governments and from private:. foundations. At
the present ume the House of Umoja is under contract to provide group home
services to the City, is the recipient of a grant from a private foundation to provide
match for this project and an Economic Development Corp. Grant for $400,000 to
rehabilitate properties owned by Umoja a portion of which will ultimately be used
for tht: project

16 .i
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Budget highlights

Total current budget by source: Amoun.

Federal '3'298,69
State Buy.ln
Applicant's Match 33,188

Total 331.884
Total budget by category:'

Personnel $238,162
Benefits 33:706
Equipment 19,382
Other. 40,634

Total - ik 331.884

Current request

APPLICANTS COMMITMENT FOR THE EVENTLAL FULL A..I.MPTION OF THE COST AND
C OPERATION OF THE PROJECT

Applicant is still working with the City of Philadelphia and Courts to dew4op
agreement for payment of per diem at a cost below that presently gaid by the City
for such youth at the Youth Development Center, Cornwells Heights.

STAFF ANALYSIS

The project concept is sufficiently innovative and seems to contain elements
necessary to have a reasonable hope of success. While the applicant is not necess- ar
ily the most sophisticated administrative agency, the staff and program philosophy
are sufficiently tolerant of the behavior of this client population so the project
would seem to have the potential of a good success rate While considerable program
and budget changes have been negotiated with the House of Umoja and the Depart
ment of Public Welfare, those changes have not all been documentd at the time of
this wnting. The complete documentation.of these changes will have to be a condi
tion of the grant if approved.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Executive Staff recommends approval conditioned upon:
1. Submission of an acceptable revised budget.
2. Applicant must supply documentation of additional program detail requested

by staff and Department of Public Welfare. including referral procedures'
.3. Evidence of a sat,sfactorx agreement with the City of Philadelphia and Juvenile

Court that the Juvinule Court judges will use the program and that the project can
reasonably expect per diem payments for continuation of the project

The Juvenile Advisory Committee recommends approval and concurs with Execu
tive Staff recommended conditjons.

- PCCD DECISION

Approved subject to the above Executive Staff Recommendations

PENNSYLVANIA COMMISSION us CRIME AND DEIANCILENLY EXPANDED PROJECT
SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS

Meeting date: February 3. 1981
Applicant Opportunities Industrialization Center. Inc.
County: Philadelphia.
Date received: November 7, 1980.
Project title: Philadelphia Project New Pride

Project cost:
Federal:

(JJDP funds, no match required)
Wart E funds. 10 percent match required)
Match

Total....
Year of funding: First.
Duration of project 12 months beginning February 2. 1981

leG

Amount

32'23,179
201,821

22.426

447,426
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Denver (Colorado) New Pride project was implemented in 1973 as a n
residential community based treatmentprogru... for adjudicated youth with a histo-
ry of serious offenses The program model incorporates a wide range of treatment
services which provide personal. social. educational. employment, and other support-
ive services as determined by individual client needs. Since its inception, Project
New Pride has demonstrrted success in keeping serious offenders in the community,
reducing recidivism rates, improving academic ability, employing youth and reduc-
ing incarceration.

Based on the success or the Denver Niodel, in July of 1979, the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency 'Prevention : OJJDP, announced .a discretionary grant pro-
gram entitled "Replication of Project New Pride". In response to this announce-
ment, the Opportunities Industrialization Center of Philadelphia submitted an ap-
plication and placed as a finalist. however, due to limited funding availability. the
OpportUnities Industrialization Center ;OIC; was not one of,,the ten applicants
selected for funding.

During the past summer. Commission staff became aware of the following circum-
stances which provided an bpixa-tvinity for Pennsylvania to implement a New Pride
Project through its own resources:

1 The Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Deliquency tPCCD) received a
totter from Mr Ira Schwartz, Administrator, OJJDP, indicating that alternative
funding consideration should be given to 01C.

2 There was the possibility of recouping approximately $220,000 of reverted fiscal
year 197.6 and fiscal year 1977 funds from OJJDP for the New Pride initiative. (This
possibility has materialized after extensive efforts by PCCD staff)

3 The existence of OIC's Federal Discretionary application which demonstrated
sound program development and the continued interest of the agency in implement-
ing a New Pride project

4 The obvious need for programs to serve serious offenders in Philadelphia.
5 Tht availability of current PCCD funds to supplement the financing of the

project
Subsequently. meetings were held with representatives of OIC and the City of

Philadelphia A plan amendment_ extension request was submitted to Washington
and approved, and OIC was invited to submit a grant application to implement the
New Pride project.

During the past few months, Commission staff has been working with OIC to
make necessary modifications 'adjustments to the Federal grant for conformity with
PCCD application requirements resulting in the submission of a formal application
on November 7, 1980.

PROBLEM STATEMENT

In Philadelphia, juveniles represent a substantial numb& of persons arrested for
major crimes 'P 7 percee Specifically, juveniles represented 8.5 percent of the
Homicide Arrests -26). 178 percent of the Rape Arrests t12.3). 42 percent of the
Robbery Arrests '1,650), 18 3 percent of the aggravated Assault Arrests 1651,, 48.5
percent of the Burglary Arrests 12,736), 42.9 percent of the Larceny Arrests i3,79b,
and 32.2 percent of the Auto Theft Arrests (615).

Currently treatment options available for youth adjudicated delinquent for repeat
offenses/serious crimes are very limited. The Juvenile Court usually has the choice
of committing the youth to a residential facility or returning him, her home on
probation While the target area for this project hipper and Lower North Philadel-
phia 'and South Philadelphia offers a number of community programs, the services
are often sporatic and fragmented At present there is no agency in either North or
South Philadelphia that offers the comprehensive scppe of services, no the true
alternative treatment plan as projected for Project New Pride.

OBJECTiVUI OF THE SUBGRANT APPLICATION

The primary objective of this program will be to Reduce the Number of Rearrests
and Institutional Commitments for participating youth by 41) percent. This opjective
will be accomplished by I increasing academic performance. Increasing employ-
ment opportunities, '3' Improving social functioning for the youth served, and 14,
Providing intensive supervision and counseling services.
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APPLICABLY. PENNSTIA,ANIA COMMISSION UN L.RIMP. AM) Ut.LIttc e.Y PRUc.RAM
OBJECTIVE

The objectives of this application are ,onsistent with PCCD Pit% gram No. 7 witch
gives priority to programs establishii., ..orranunity based services for adjudicated
delinquent youth,

PROPOSED PROJECT ACTIVITIES

The 01 C. Pride philosophy emphasis a commitment to the .total individual.
This "holistic," approach necessitates the establishment of a wide range of activities
including the following -Intake and orientation. diagnostic testing assessment fur
educational. socialemotional, physical, cognitive, and language functioning, oper-
ation of-alternative school. GED Preparation, remedial education for return to
school, special education for youth with learning dicsabilitaz. cultural. physical and
health education. job preparation and placement. intensive client supervision, cdlun-
teer support; and followup.

PRIOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Opportunities Industrialization Center. Inc. of Philadelphia is a private non-
profit organization established 11 years ago as a service agency fur minority and
disadvantaged residents of the city Since that time this agency has operated numer-
ous educational and employment programs for youth and adult clients. Currently,
0 IC operates 4 youth service Programs including. group homes, community mho-
ocy, for youth, youth employment, and career preparation. The O.I.C. of Philadel-
phia has not previously received PCCD funding by has extensive experience in tne
administration of local, state and federal funds.

Budget highlightsCurrent request Feb. 2. 1981 to Feb. I. 118:?.

Budget by source: Amount
Federal $42.5,000
Applicant's Match ..... 22,496

Total .... 447.426
Budget by category: '

Personnel 254.388
Benefits 56,
Travel.... - .... 7;
Equipment .. 21,826
Supplies 92.921
Consultants 25,132
Construction 2,968
Other ... 7.950.

---
Total 447.426

'Current request

APPLICANTS COMMITMENT FOR THE EN ENTGAL FULL Assuxtrium OF THE COST AM)
OPERATION OF THE PROJECT

At present, the City of Philadelphia. Office uf Employment and Training appears
to be the most viable fending source for future operations. The serious offender is a
priority population with 0 ET In addition, the applicant has been investigating
funding possibilltes with the Philadelphia Board of Education and the Department
of Public Welfare for program components nut supported by 0.E T. Other potential
funding source include Department uf Labor. Department of Education and the
llationatInstitute of Mental Health.

The application .Lorrently under consideration represents the culmination of
many months of discassiuns. planning sessions and negutiatiuns betwOen .iumeruus
criminal jastice and nun -criminal justice related entities within thy City of Philadel-
phia.

Through the extraordinary efforts of the Opportunities Industrialization Center
the cooperation and assistance of key agencies invoiced in the youth service delivery
system has been incorporated as an integral part uf the proposed project

A primary source of encouragement in assessing the ability to continue the
project has been the support and assistance of the City uf Philadelphia. Criminal
Justice Coordinating Office and the Youth Services Coordinating Office in imple-

("J
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menting this project Although currently no format contractslagreements are inplace to Insure this project's continuation, the broad-based support evident thus far-indicates the City of Philadelphia has already made a substantial investment andwill be committed to protecting its interest in this project.

STAFF ANALYSIS

The document submitted consists of over 300 pages of fiscal and programmatic
information and supporting documentation. Programmatically, the application rep-resents close adherence to the Denver New Pride Model as described in the Federalannouncerilnt of July, 1979 OIC has incorporated some minor kodifications toexpand theprogram design to better address locally defined nerds. The applicationto be considered at the January 21, 1981 Advisory Committee meeting is accompa-nied by endorsements from the City of Philadelphia Office of Employment andtraining, School District of Philadelphia.. Juvenile Court, Defender Association ofPhiladelphia and the District Attorney's Office

RECOMMENDATIONS

Executive Staff recommends appenval of this initial application for Philadelphia'sProject New Pride
The Juvenile Advisory Committee recommends approval with the following condi-tions.? ,
1 Prior to the first draw of funds the applicant must submit a written commitment to assure project staff is available during non-traditional hours as determinedby clients neeJs.
2 Prior to the second draw of funds the applicant must provide the following: ta)A plan of implementation for the commitment made in condition No. 1 whichincludes OIC staff, probation office, volunteer support, and other local organizations;A description of the role and involvement of junvenile court.probation officersafter a youth has been accepted to the New Eride program, and Evidence thatthe City of Philadelphia, Department of Public Welfare has been informed of theprojects per diem cost when PCCD funds have ceased and their willingness to adjustthe current maximum $7 00 per diem rate for service to youth residing in their ownhome.

PCCD DECISION

Approved subject to the above Juvenile Advisory Committee, recommendation.Also, subgrantee must submit justification for negative figure on non-supplantationcertificate.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS,
Pittsburgh. Pa.. April 7, 1981.

llon.Anms SPECTER,
U.S. Senator,
Sedate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER: I am writing in support of the effort by the NationalCouncil of Juvenile and Family Court Judges to retain funding of the JuvenileJustice and Delinquency Prevention Act, which was reauthorized in November,1980, in The Office of JJ DP rather than transferring It to the Department ofHealth. Education and Welfare, and to keep funding from being absorbed Into theblock grant proposals.
I believe to make these changes would be a devastating blow to the NationalJuvenile System and undermine progress laboriously made in the past ten to fifteenyears.
Two major reasons exist for my opposition to the administration's proposals:
I To eliminate the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pievention and toabsorb the administration of the law Into the vast network of Welfare will destroy

any effectiveness it has.
2 To provide that funding is to be included in block grants to State; and Localgovernment mean juvenile justice programs must compete with every other kind ofsocial programs and there is little question that juvenile justice will lose.
As a Juvenile Court Judge for 11 i years and one who has labored in the systemfor 29 years. I have seen many attacks on the system, and bear many- bruises fromfighting fads and demagogues. such as the closing of Camp Hill to juveniles, and

deinstitutionalization ala Je ome Miller I believe what the Administration proposesmuy produce an equally serious effect

1947A 0 -Al
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I have no quarrel with a cutback in fundtng in proportion to what other servicesreceive, but I understand that the JJDP Act funding will be reduced by almost100%,-
I do not oppose reduction on programming as I have stun outrageous wasteand

complained about it when Jerome Miller and the Shapp administration attempted
to foist ludicrous programs on us, which I refused to use The same might be saidabout much of the nonsense proposed for treating status offenders, incorrigible and
runaways However, programs which assist us in dealing with violent offenders.diug and alcohol abuses, in training judges and probation officers, and basic re-search. into the effectiveness of programs, are vital for our survival.

Children 'are salvageable to a greater degree than adults involved in criminalactivity We must have continuous federal support for basic programming as morethan ever, the product of our failure will cause a greater burden to society-and theadult Criminal -Justice System.
Very_truly yours.

PATRICK .R. TA.MILIA, Judge.

lion. ARLENE SPECTER.
U.S. Senate.
Senate Office Budding. Washington. D.0

JUVENILE JUSTICE ADVISORY COUNCIL.
Phoenix. Ariz., April 7. 1981.

DrAR SENATOR SpEc-rEs- On behalf of the, Arizona Juvenile Justice AdvisoryCouncil. which is appointed by the Governor. I wish to inform you of the Council ssupport of an appropriation for FY82 for the Juvenile Justice and DelinquencyPrevention Act The Council understands that the Executive Administration isrecommending that the JJDP Act be placed in tie Health and Human Servicesblock program, but that no specific appropriation for juvenile justice programswould be included in that block program This block grant approach is opposed bythe Council And a separate *juvenile justice program within the Department ofJustice should be retained.
Local Juvenile Justice programs at_ the state level would not be able to competewith other larger social service organizations in the event that the Juvenile JusticeAct was merged in a Health and Humans Service block grant. The JJDP programsin Arizona have made great progress in the last four years in developing effective

shelter care programs to reduce the unwarranted detention of status offenders. Inaddition, the Arizona Justice Planning Agency has worked closely with local lawenforement agencies to address rising youth violence and youth gangs.The JJDP program in Arizona is a criminal justice program rather than a socialservice program To mingle the program with other HI-IS services would dilute theprogram's impact on youth directly involved in the criminal justice system.The Arizona Advisory Council encourages the continuation of a well roundedfederal juvenile justice program :hat addresses both status offenders and violent
offenders Federal assistance has begun to have a positive impact on these targeted
populations and progress should not be halted now.

Sincerely
(Mrs.; EECFNF; C. SCHROEDER.

Chairman.

LOUISIANA COMMISSION ON LAw ENFORCEMENT AND
ADMINISTRATION trF CRIMINAL JUSTICE,

Baton Rouge, La.. April 8. 1981
Hon ARI.AN SPECTER.
Chairman. Senate Judiciar, Subcommittee on.JuvendeJustice.Rus.sell Senate Office Building, Washington. D.C.

DEAR MR SPECTER At the March 25, 1981 meeting of the Louisiana commissionon Law Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justice, we were given astatus report on the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act from staffwho had recently returned from meetings in Washington.
Upon hearing that the appropriation for the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency Prbvention currently stands at zero and that the possibility exists for theJJDP Program to become part of a block grant consolidating some forty or moresocial programs to be administered by the Department of Health and HumanResources, the Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement passed the followingresolution.

I
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Whereas, juveniles account for almost half the arrests for serious crimes in theUnited States today; and
Whereas, the high incidence of delinquency in the United States results in enor-

mous annual cost and immeasurable loss of human life, personal security, andwasted natural resources and that juvenile delinquency,and violent juvenile crimes
constitutes a growing threat to the national welfare requiring immediate and com-prehensive action; and-

Whereas, many innovative programs at the state, local, and private level which
have-impacted faniily life, provided meaningful rehabilitation and effected crime by
the violent juvenile offender have received their start with JJDP funds; and

Whereas, other federal programs are being reduced but not eliminated, JJDP
funds must be appropriated to allow judges, district attorneys, law enforcement and
the private sector to initiate and continue programs for t}ie prevention and rehabili-
tation of juvenile offenders; and

Whereas, juvenile justice professionals, through hard fought experience, realizethat if JJDP funds are thrust into a "social service 'block," ,the state bureaucracy
will not provide any money to sup;,ort the juvenile and criminal justice system:,

Be it hereby resolved, That the Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement and
Administration of Criminal Justice urges each of the members of Congress to
support an equitable appropriation for the JJDP Act while keeping its administra-
tion in the Department of Justice

We urge your every consideration and support. 's
Sincerely,

ELMER B. LITCHFIELD,
Executive Director.

PROBATION DEPARTMENT,
San Bernardino, April 8, 1981.

Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,
Chairman, Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice.
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.0

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER: We urge you to restore funds to the Office of JuvenileJustice and Delinquency Prevention, eliminated from the President's proposedbudget.
The JJDP Mt was reauthorized just last year, after the November election. It was

carefully reviewed by Congress, amended, and sent to the President with -partisansupport. IN

At $100 million fiscal year 1981 funding level, the JJDP act is a modest invest-
ment in the prevention and codtrol of juvenile crime and delinquency in thiscountry The Act currently funds programs that address serious juvenile crime
problems like urban gangs and increases in violent offenses. Scuttling these pro-grams, by withdrawal of federal funds, will exacerbate crime problems now beingsuccessfully minimized.

The mandates of the JJDP have led to substantial impro ements in state juvenile
justice systems. Here in California, for example, the J Act has guided us tosignificant changes in the way that we process status o endersrunaways and
other noncriminal minors. In 1974, before the Act went into effect, we arrested
more than 100,000 young people for status offenses, and locked up more than 50,900
of them Since the implementation of the Act in California, we arrest and detainonly a fraction of these status offenders, and are able to focus our scarce justice
system resources on more serious juvenile crime problems.

We strongly urge you to assign a high priority to this national problem, and
restore funding at last year's $100 million level to the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention.

Very truly yours,
. CLAUDE M. Parrs,

Delinquency Prevention Coordinator.
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GOVERNOR'S ADVISORY COUNCIL. ON JUVENILE JUSTICE
AND DEIINQUENCY PREVENTION,

Atlanta, Ga., April 8, 1.981.
Hon. ARUN SPECTER,
Chairman, Sobturninettee on Jacentle, Committee un the Jialiciary.
Russell Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR SPF.L.TER Tilt; Governor s Advisory Council on Juvenile Justice fur
ti.e State of Georgia recognizes and upprevaiitts the need &a a streamlined budget.
Htet-ever., we do not feel that the elimination of an Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delingeency Prexention within the Department of Justice is, in the lung run, and
appropriate way to streamline the budget,. Over the past five ytrs, the direction,
seed money, and technical assistance provided through the administration of the
JJPP Act have enabled the State of Georgia to make major reforms in its juvenile
justice system. Additionally, we have been able to-iniplerrient and institutionalize
many innovative approaches to dealing with the multitude of problems that trou
bled youth bring to the system and society. Without the direction and tot-Laical
assistance that resulted from maintaining a specialized Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention within the Department of Justice, it is doubtful if the
seed money provided would have fostered the same positive changes and actoin-,

plishments.
Given the major accomplishments of the past, the Stake of Georgia is beginning to

focus its resouri.as and federal funds un praviding more appropriate seraces to its -
serious and chronic juvenile offenders. We are convinced that by making the neces-
sary investments in this group of children now, we will be able to significantly
reduce the future Lusts of maintaining them as adults in our mental health ands
correctional institutions However, if the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention is eliminated and the funds funnelled into a larger block grant for
children within the Department of Human Services, it is doubtful that much, if any
emphasis will be put on providing services for the juvenile offender.

Therefore, the Guvernor's Advisory Council for the State of Georgia would like to
gu un record in support of maintaining an Office of Juvenile `justice and Delinquen
cy .Prevertion within the Department of Justice which will continue to provide
direction, seed money, and technical assistance to thstates.

Your careful consideration of this situatiun will be greatly appreciated. If you
have questions ur it I can provide you with any further information, please du not
hesitate to contact me

Sincerely,
DONALD D. BREWER, Chairman.

PART 2 ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS SUBMITTED TO THE
SUBCOMMITTEE

PREPARED STATEMENT uF ALILF. &ULAN, CHAIRMAN, ACLD GOVERNMENTAL.
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE AND DOROTHY CRAWFuRD, LILL, ENILE JLSTICE DIVISION

This testimony, is written on behalf of ACLD and those it serves individuals with
*

Learning Disabilities. ACLD is a nun i profit volunteer organization with ai member-
ship of W,00° and state affiliates in all 50 states. This statement is made rn support
of maintaining and funding the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion 10.IJDP, with a recommended budget of $106,000,000.00 for the fiscal year of

The OJJDP has just reached a point where effectiveness of funded treatment
pc-L/141.ms can be measured A6,, present demands by the private sector indicate
that a top priority must be effective programs for crime controlwhen .,otter to
start than at a level to ensure prevention rather than on going remedial action.

A recent I ear study investigating the link between learning disabilities and
juvenile quency has just been completed, The data validate in a conclusive
manner that youth with learning disabilities are extremely vulnerable to penetrat
mg the juvenile justice system However, through the study's remediation program,
it was established that academic intervention causes a dramatic reduction in delin
quent behavior and ectivities ,see attached information). This study is now complete
and results are rea ly to be disseminated. How tragic if information from this
project and others like it will only collect dust on a shelf while the vulnerable
youth's future for productive adulthood is curtailed.

Commonsense tells all of us that funds are limited, that progralis must be
slashed But, please guarantee our future by judicious budget allocations fur, after
all, our youth are our future

1",
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ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES-RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

The following data highlights some of the result. from the ACLD-R&D Project. AStudy Investigating the Link Between Learning Dilbilities and Juvenile Delin-quency:

I. THE NCIDENCE STUDY

We examined the prevalence of earning disabilities in two populations, The
officially non-delinquent and the other an adjudicated delinquent group. The defini-
tion of learning disabilities was based' on the discrepancy hypothesis (similar to the
federal definition) The definition of juvenile delinquent was based on if the juvenilehad been formally adjudicated delinquent in his jurisdiction. Initially, there were
2200 '12-15 year old males referred to us, but for various reasons such as require-
ment to obtain informed consent from parents prior to reviewing records) we Were
able to classify 1600 LD or not LD. 968 were officially non-delinquent of which 183
were identified as LD reflecting an incidence of LD at 18.9 percent. In the adjudicat-
ed delinquent group, there were 628 juveniles of which 229 were identified as LDreflecting an incidence of LD at 3(.5 percent. The incidence of LD was almost twice
as great in the delinquent population compared to the officially non-delinquent. Yet,the self-reported delinquency questionnaire administered and later validated inc-ted that all the non-delinquent adolescents reported about the same amou4 andkinds of delinquent actsin fact, the lion -LD adolescents reported moredelinquent
acts than the LD adolescents On this part, one of our questions was answered loud
and clearthat is, yes, LD juveniles are at a far greater risk to become delinquentthan those without LD.

H ON THE REMEDIATION PROGRAM FOR THOSE 1.0 DELINQUENTS ASSIGNED TO
REMEDIATION THERE WERE SOME VERY INTERESTING RESULTS. HERE ARE A FEW

1 Those juveniles receiving 100 hours or more of remediation. in a one school year
time - periodon pretesting they reported on the average they had engaged in 194
delinquent -acts the prior year On posttesting two years later the average number of
delinquent acts reported for a one year period had declined by 126 (that is anaverage of 68 delinquent acts committed compared to 194).

2 For those receiving 50 hours or less of remediation there was an average of 63
less delinquent acts (a reduction from 194 to 131).

3 For those receiving 0 hours of remediation there was no declinethis was thecontrol group^
4 For everYpoint of change in attitudinal behavior there was a decline of 74delinquent acts.
5 The one to one relationship iLD Specialistpupil) is very important to createreduction in delinquency.
6 40 hours or more of remediation in a 6.3 month period produces a significant

feducfion in recidivism.
Remediation program planners should coniider all the above 1-6 factors in

designing effective programs for this vulnerable group.
R The remediation program provided Significant ,Intellectual growth in Reading

Skills areas of word attack and word comprehension, in Key Math overall, and in
Expressive Language skill areas of sentence length and syntax quotient (dramaticimprovement in syntax quotient.).

Points of view or opinions in this document are those of the author and do not
necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department ofJustice.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION OF JUNIOR LEAGUES, INC.

The Association of Junior Leagues is submitting this written testimony to reaf-firm its support for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (JJDP) Act of
1974 The Association worked actively for the reauthorization of the JJDP Act in
the last session of Congress because the legislation's goals coincide with the goals ofthe Association's Child Advocacy program and with the Association's purpose of
developing effective citizen participation in the community.

The Association of Junior Leagues is an international women's volunteer organ'-
zation with a4i member Junior Leagues in the United States, representing-approxi-
mately 132,003 individual members The Junior Leagues promote the solution of
community-pr blems through voluntary citizen involvement, and train their mem-bers to be effective voluntary participants in their communities.

113
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Our commitment to effective Yruining programs is reflected by the requirement
tbat every Junior League member participate in a training program before she
begins work in her community Theismijority uf Junior League members continue tu
take training courses throughout '.their years of Junior League membership. In
addition, every Junior League member must make a t:ummitment tu volunteer
position A substantial number of Juniur.League members today sit un the Boards uf.

`other voluntary organizations throughput the United States because of theoleatler-
ship training with which their volunteer experience has provided them.

ASSOCIATION PROGRAMS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Criminaljustice was specifically designated as one of the Association's program
areas in 1913 when the Association, with the assistance of the National Council un

' Crime and Delinquency and funding from the Law Enforcement Assistance Admit'
istration (LEAA), developed a project known as IMPACT. This four-year program
was-designed to enable Junior Leagues in the United States and Canada to effect
positive changes in the criminal justice system and, ultimately, to reduce crime and
delinquency. .

As part of IMPACT, Junior League members in 185 cities gathered data on the
criminal justice system in their own communities. Delegates from all Juniur
Leagues in the United States and Canada attended a four-day training institute in
Houston to help them develop plans fur mobilizing their communities fur action in
the area of criminal justice The 150 projects generated as a result of IMPACT
utilized more than 3,000 volunteers and drew upon more than $1.5 million in Junior
League funds It is estimated that another $7 5 million in outside funding was
generated by the expenditure of the Junior League funds. Projects initiated under
the IMPACT program included group homes, rape treatment centers, public educa-
tion campaigns, jail counseling projects and volunteer recruitment.

ASSOCIATION SUPPORT FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE PROGRAMS

Concern with young people inviived in the juvenile justice system continues to be
an Association priority Juvenile justice is one of the five focus areas of the Associ-
ation's five year Child Advocacy Program The child advocacy mission statement
adopted by the Association includes a pledge to work toward the time when.

Each child will be removed from his or her natural home only when necessary
and any child that is removed will be returned to his natural home or, when
necessary, to another permanent home Without unnecessary delay,

Each child who has committed a status offense will receive truly 'rehabilitative
care and supervision;

Each child accused' of committing an adult crime will receive a fair trial with the
full rights and safeguards that an adult would receive; and

Each child, if incarcerated, will not be placed in humiliating, mentallor phys-
ically debilitating or harmful facilities, and no child will be placed in adult jails.

JUNIOR LEAGUE SUPPORT FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE

Junior Leagues in all parts of the country continue to support group homes,
shelters for runaway youths, counseling services and advocacy councilS.

Many Junior Leagues, fur instance, have joined in the development of shelter and
group homes for juveniles Among those Junior Leagues which have helped &Stab-
lish 21-hour shelters for runaway youth or other youth in crisis are. two 'Ohio
Junior Leagues Akron and Youngstown, three Connecticut Junior LeaguesGreat-
er Bridgeport, Greenwich, and Hartford, the Junior League of Odessa, Texas, and
the Junior League of DeKaJb. Georgia. Those Junior Leagues which initiated the
development of group homes for adolescents or which provide services at group
homes include the Junior Leagues of Dayton, Ohio, Asheville, North Carolina,
Knoxville, Tennessee, Charleston, West Virginia, Lafayette, Louisiana, Richmond,
Virginia, Albany, Georgia, three New Jersey Junior LeaguesBergen County, the
Oranges and Short Hills, and Elizabeth Plainfield, and two Pennsylvania, Juniur
Leagues -Harrisburg and Lehigh Valley, Many of these shelters and group homes
receive or have received funding from LEAA/OJJDP.

In Texas, the Junior League of Dallas worked closely with the Dallas Independent
School District and Dallas County Juvenile Department to develop Letot Academy,
an alternative program to prevent the institutionalization of status offenders. The
program provides three progran,, under one root. an alternative school, individual-
ized ramify crisis ..ounselirig. and a 24 bed emergency shelter. Junior League volun-
teers took a lead rule in helpink, to develop the program and obtaining the federai
funds necessary to establish the academy. Volunteers have served at the academy
since the academy began operating in January 1979. The Junior League of Dallas
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provided $100-,000 to develop the emergency shelter and $45,000 to pay the salary of
a director of volunteers for three years. The project, which has a total budget of $5.5
million, including funding from LEAA, has drawn volunteers from throughout the
community, many of them retired older persons who receive training from theJunior League:

Many Junior Leaf ues collaborate with other organizations to, improve services to
children in the juvenile justice system In North Carolina, for Instance, the Junior
Leagues of Raleigh, Greensboro- and Winston-Salem have provided funds and volun-
teers to develop advocacy groups for children Both the Greensboro Advocates forChildren and Youth and Winston-Salem Juvenile Justice Council have been in-
volved with juvenile justice programs. The Wake County ChM Advocacy Council,
initiated by the Junior League of Releigh, supported the Governor's Advocacy
Council f,gr Children and Youth's successful efforts to obtain a youth advocacy
initiative grant of $750,000 The grant will be used to strengthen and expand the
efforts of advocacy groups throughout the state to improve the juvenile justice
sys1,37. m North Carolina.

In Florida. the Junior Leagues have been active in the development of the Florida
Center for Children and Youth The Junior Leagues have contributed both money
and volunteer support to the state-wide organization since it was founded in 1976.
The Florida Center, which also received funds from LEAA, published JuvenileInjustice' The Jailing of Children in Florida, a report that documents the plight of
children caught in the juvenile justice system in Florida.

CONTINUED NEED FOR JJDP ACT

The involvement of Junior Leagues throughout the United States in these juve-
nile justice programs has made the Association deeply aware of the need for the
continuation of the JJDP Act The stimulus of federal funds and leadership at the
federal level is needed to provide communities with an opportunity to improve their
juvenile justice system by developing alternatives to institutionalization and imple-
menting delinquency prevention programs.

The provisions of the JJDP Act have triggered a reform ofjuvende laws and thecreation of many innovative types of programs that have avoided the
institutionalization of thousands of young. persons. The law has made possible the
development of community-based programming and heightened awareness of theneed to develop services that will help juveniles to remain outside the criminal
justice system The prva(ision in the reauthonzation of 1980 which prohibits the
placing of juveniles in 'adult jails and lockups promises to end a practice which
many leading authorities, including the former United States Attorney General'Griffin Bell, consider an injustice as well as a danger to children's lives. Statistics
show that, in 1978, 'the suicide rate of juveniles placed in adult jails was approxi-
mately seven times higher than that of juveniles 'held in juvenile detention facili-ties.

The reforms mandated by the JJDP Act are conditioned on states receiving the
funds appropriated by Congress States which do 'not accept JJDP funds are under
an obligation to instituFe' the reforms established by the legislation. Therefore, to
deny funding for 'the JJDP Act is to effectively end this reform legislation which
was reauthorized with strong bipartisan support just a few months ago. We urge
this subcommittee to take the leadeiship in the efforts to preserve the juvenile
justice reforms made possible by the JJDP Act.

Thank you for this opportunity to submit our views.

PREPARED STATEMENT BY ROBERT BROWN, CENTER FOR COMMUNITY CHANGE

Mr Chairman and members 'of the Committee, I apprenate this opportunity to
submit written testimony on behalf of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquen-cy Prevention.

Since 1974 the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention tOJJDP),throuqh the 1 sion of financial and technical assistance, has enabled states,participating Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act (JJDPA), to undertake anumber of pro initiatives to improve the quality of their juvenile justicesystems so tha could better'protect the interests of their communities againstjuvenile crime, meeting dlr developmental needs of youthful offenders so thatthey could avoid future misconduct.
Although in recent years OJJDP's program and funding strategy has come under

some criticism, the successes of the Office far outweigh the criticism that has been
raised. Some of those successes are:
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Between 1975 and 11177, the number of cases processed by tuvenile courts de-
creased by almost 4 percent, from L406.000 cases to 1,355.50

During the Jape period, the number of status offenders detained decreased from
116,00 to 59,000, a reduction of approximately 50 percent

Forty e1U, of the JJDPA participating States have achieved substantial ,75 per
cent. compharice with the statutory mandate to deiristitutionalize status offenders
and nun-offenders, in practical terms, this means that nearly 200,000 noncriminal
juveniles have been removed from inappropriate institutional confinement

This reduction in the overloading of juvenile justice *stems with noncriminal
offenders will greatly enable them to focus more of then resources more effectively
towiird 'developing strategies to prevent and reduce serious and violent juvenile
crime. In addition, the Office, has had significant success in encouraging states to
undertake juvenile rude revisions aimed at strengthening the:- effectivcriess of their
juvenile justice systenis in dealing with youth crime and the treatment of youthful
criminals.

enven the successful record of progress that OJJDP has achieved innis short
lifetime, and the eves growing problem of juvenile crime, I and'iny colleagues are
tilled with alarm and grave concern that budget recommendations of the Adminis
tration to merge OJJDP program funds with other social and health services fund
mg into a block. grant to be administered by the Department of Health and Human
Services will greatly undermine the' achievements of states and localities in abprov

_ ing their juvenile justice systems Such a merger suggests thatkivende justice and
delinquency prevention are merely social service issues. This perception is errune
uus. -Issues of serious and violent juvenile crime are criminal justice issues that
should be primarily addressed by ith agent.: of the U.S. Justice Department It
should be noted that only because of the efforts of OJJDP that-noncriminal issaes-
those of status offenders. runaways, neglected youth, etc. are slowly being removed
from the criminal justice system so that that system can better target its dwindling
resuilrees to impact juvenile crime resulting in injury to or loss of life and. or
property.,We are strongly opposed to that recommendation and strongly urge the
members of this Committee to consider the following alternatives

1 Maintain as high a level of funding as possible within the revised fiscal year
1.052 Budget, but certainly at least $100 million to be administered by OJJDP.

2. Consider a slight reordering of program priorities, he . increased focus on the
problem of the serious or violent juvenile offender, with a corresponding de-empha
sis on programs designed around the less serious offenders

Inc rease the involvement of indigenous' neighborho5d. and other citizen
groups in the planning, monitoring, and implementation of OJJDP program mina
tives.

1. No amendments to the Juvenile Justice Act of should be recommended at
this time

QJJDP programs aimed at impacting serious and or violent juvenile crime
should remain under the purview of that Office.

We urge this committee to weigh carefully any decision to totally dismantle the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention through the total transfer of
its programs into a Department of health and Human Services' block grant. We
strongly feet that such a decision would have a debilitating impact upon local and
state governments capacities to'prevent and reduce juvenile crime Nthin their
communities

PREPARED STATEMENT :11 liMirtlit. RN STEPHEN A JANUER, PRESIDENT. CUJSE UP
Pot

We are pleased to proy.di testimony to the Juvenile Justice Subcommittee regard-
ing the proposed phase out of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention my rule as President of the Close Up Foundation, I have had the
opportunity Co work closely in the area of citizenship education with school officials
and educational systenis throucihout the country In ten years of existence, CLOSE
UP has brought over iii secondary school students and teachers to Washington,
DC for an intensive week long study of the Federal government

The range of our Auden. and teacher participation has extended from the alter
native learning centers to the suburban system. from the inner city to rural Amer-
ica. from the special or handicapped school to the private and vocational school, a
range that includes the broadest cross se. tam of secondary age youth from through
out the country In addition. CLOSE UP publishes academe lir:14. alum materials
for use in high school -octal studies courses and produces a series of television'
programs on government fur ( -SPAN Cable-Satellite Public Affairs Network,
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Since August of 1980, CLOSE UP has been working ,on the development of a
program to be conducted in conjunction with OJJDP in a number of communities
currently participating with CLOSE UP on a national and local or state program
level Since that time we have had the opportunity 40 learn more about the work of
that agency, especially its efforts in the "Itrea of preventative 'educational programs
Often referred to as "law reldted education " This has brought us Into close contact
with the primary population group served. by OJJDP. We have-also had opportuni-
ties to work with a number of educational organizations and agencies whose efforts
have been supported by their funds and programs.

Although I cannot speak for all of the' major goals and programs of 0.)*JDP, I do
feel that the "educational programs in law-related education sponsored by that
agency at the national level fill an essential function. Many young people touayregard the law as a restrictive and punitive aspect of society. It is very important
for the developthent of positive social attitudes that young people learn that the law
is`also protective in nature and serves as the very foundation of a civilization. An
understanding and appreciation of the rule of law is an essential component of
citizenship in a free society The federal governme has a critical role to play in
fostering this kind of understanding The problems otcrime and delinquency cannot
be addresteciglobally Youth as a population group 'have special problems and needs

. that require separate and individual attention.
The law-related educational movement, wh'..:11 is regarded by many as one of the

most pditive and promis'ng areas of citizenship education in recent years, needs i.both federal support and, as importantly, leadership. Federal attention is reqUired .to ensure that this and similar preventative efforts are supported on a national as
well as on a local basis Basic research, curriculum development and teacher tram.
ing activities need a certain amount, of centralize-.! coordinatton for maximumk
-effePtiveness.lt.ft entirely to the individual states, these efforts could easily become
fragmented, duplicative or, conceivably, lost altogether. A national approach tp
develop a common understanding of the educational problems in this area, to foster
proven strategies and methodologies and to share the results widely is crucial to
deal with one of our society's most serious problems. .

It is not necessary here to belabor the depressing'and ominous statistics ribalt
juvenile alienation and crime The present and potential threat to society inhertnt
in these numbers poses some rather grim prospects about the human and social
resources that will be required to deal with the consequences of these delinquent
populations as they enter the adult world. One of the measures of a good society"?
the way it deals with its disaffected members. It may be that the most cost-effective
way to address the problem of this population is to concentrate a strategic share of
resources on the area of prevention Educational and preventive programs pose very
difficult challenges to those who attempt to measure and evaluate their effect. It
would be even moredifficnit, perhaps, to measure the consequences of their elinunr
tio,n or reduction in stope.

In conclusiori.-as a result of my own experience supported by the experience of
over 100 professionals working with thuusands of students and teachers throughoutthe co,untry, it is my respectful recommendation to this committee that"senous
consideration be given to determine what aspects of the current 'functions of the
Office of auvrthile Justice and Dclirtiluency Prevention in the area of preventative
education can best be accomplished at the federal level. Leadership data collection,
technical assistance, basic research, coordination of effort, innovation and develop.
ment and, validation of preventative strategies are just some areas which may be
best addressed through,, qational, presence It is also possible that other kinds of
efforts can be best handled by the states through the block grant program. To
eliminatq entirely the very important functions currently supported by the Office of

' Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in the area of innovative and effective
education may result in even more costly and persistent problems to both the
federal and state governments in the years ahead.

The human dimensions of this change in federal policy are impossible to calculate
in this brief paper There is no responsibility of a society greater than that of
providing its youth with the fullest opportunity for achieving the rights and respon-
sibilities of citizenship The important work initiated in 1974 with the passage of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act and the momentum that has been
achieved mdt be allowed to be overlooked or completely lost in the current efforts
to :educe federal spending.

e
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We thank you for the opportunity to submit the news of The tournal tor Excep-
tional Children with respect to The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
Act of 197 1 The Council for Exceptional Children is a national ingainzation with a
membership of approximatelv 6.7,000 professionals in the field of special education.
One of the most fundamentaf ongoing missions of the council, which has brought us
to Capitol Hill on su many .xcasions through the years, IS to seek continual im-
provement of federal prosistuns for the education of America's exceptional children
and youth, both handicapped and gifted

In our efforts to promote improved educational opportunities tor exceptional
studitats. the Council has become acutely aware of the incidence of educational and

.....L....vseentAinal special needs of the juvenile delinquent.populanun. As you are probtiOly
aware, recent research efforts are evidencing an inordinately high prevalence of
mental retardaion, learning dis ib.lities, and other handicapping Conditions in the
troubled youth population Secondly, the few efforts to research the question of the
prevalence of giftedness in the delinquout population have again reported a signifi-
cant giftedness incidence rate With the growing suspicion that school-failure and
frustration .may contribute to delinquent behayiur, the Council believes that the
unusually high special educational needs of troubled youth must be addressed by
the federal guvernineift as in this Act Crane and delinquency are a concern of this
nation as a whole and thus there remains an appropriate federal rule in the attempt
to promote methods to reduce and prevent the incidence of criminal behavior. To
this end, we offer the following comments

TIIK 01 SPEA-IAL knit ATIoN Nt.t.DS it TIM THOlan.F.1) 10LIT11 POPULATION

Reports, about the educational characteristics and the incidence of handicapping
:onditons among ac'elicated youth have appeared at an increasing rate over the
past two decades Most of the studies have focused un the incidence of mental
retardation and learning disabilities in this population.

Most investigaticia found a high prevalence t12 to 1:3 peicenti of mental retarda-
tion among incarcerated south as compared to an occurrence of 2 to 3 percent in
he general population Above average figures have also been reported for adjudicat-
ed youth with learning disabilities Depending un the criteria used, between 30 and

percent of that population !wive been diagnosed as learning disabled. There is
sufficient -.Au:fence to warrant the suspicion that the incidences of both mental
retardatjon and learning disabilitie occurs at a higls-r rate in the adjudicated
population than in the popillation at large.

In a recent study of the number of handicapped youth in youth corrections
facilities in the state of North Carolina. the following was found.

The number of mentally retarded youth in correctional facilities was approxi-
mately -Six times the number that can be expected from the genera) population.

Youth expected to have learning disabilities far outnumbered the national expect-
ed percentage.

The incidence of coniniunicatiun disorders such as speech and hearing impair-
ments was twice that of the general population.

qtudents significantly behind in academic skills, including those considered handi-
capped by federal definition, totalled 89 percent

A national study recently reported that 12 percent of the juvenile corrections
population were handicapped In the same study, the ,r,erage incarcerated youth
was fmnd to be academicall!, behind age peers by two to our yours, and that tit) to
nil percentThaw not completed high school requirements Hie Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration LEAH reported that 39 percent of the juvenile correc-
tions population is functionally illiterate And, in contrast, researchers in Colorado
report that while gifted youth may not be -more likely to commit delinquent acts.
they may. however. be represented at least in the some proportion as in the general
maid:aim and those u.ho do became adjudicated evidence serious academic undera-
chievement

Thus, as you can see, we are facing a serious problem. Namely, if academic failure
is associated with delinquent belutsior, schools and curry itunal agencies must be
encouraged to develop methods of rem,-diating or prevent's, the prevailing serious
educational problems of troubled youth

_:,taterrient .upported to) the 11,ouink .,r4aniraon, American ( oalition of Litizens with
Ihsabiltheq Inc National Vw.A.,..t,vn tar Retarded ( dibetis, United ( ereby Pats A ,sociatwn.
Inc
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STATUS OF CURRENT SPECIAL FOUcATIUN PROGRAMS FOR TROUBLED YOUTH

Faced with finis dilemma, the Council for Exceptional Children has begun to look
at current special education services for troubled youth. Our preliminary conclu-
sions are twofold: -

The inforMation on special education programs and services fur troubled youth is
surprisingly limited; and

The available information depicts a bleak picture of the current quality of pro-
grams.

The reasons for these facts are many. Education has not historically been a
priority for corrections Budget allocations for programs provide clear evidence to
this fact State education allocations for correctional programs are as low as 5
percent of the total budget Secondly, education and correctional agencies nave
traditionally viewed their missions as quite different and separate, thus creating
few opportunities or reasons for sharing expertise and resources. Right-totreatment
litigation effortson behalf of handicapped incarcerated youth and research projects
have consistently reported the following special education program inadequacies.

A serious lack of trained special education and related setvices personnel.
Inappropriatesor insufficient educational evaluation and identification procedures

for deterrrlining special education needs.
Failure to meet even the minimum federally and state mandated special educa-

tion requirements.
Failure to plan cooperatively with education agencies fur the transmission of

relevant educational information both when the student leaves the public school
arena and upon return.

Both education and corrections agencies are becoming acutely aware of the defi-
cits in providing services to handicapped troubled youth. State corrections and
human resources administrators have identified services to the handicapped offend-
er as areas of high priority Education officials, likewise, are beginning to bridge the
gap between their agencies and corrections by initiating liaison efforts and offering
technical assistance and training activities.

Thus, it has become abundantly clear that educational needs and delinquent
behavior are related and yet schools and correctional facilities have Out successfully
developed methods for addressing the problem. The federal government took a long-
awaited -leadership role in the provisons of The Juvenile Justice Amendments of
19SO to provide necessary .,upport for the development of special education methods
and techniques for alleviating this situation If the national crime rate is ever to be
reduced, ttiel'ederal, state and local governments must continue the efforts to gain
an understanding of the Narious contributing factors, including educational prob-
lems, and to basin to eradicate them A strong, visible federal role is necessary too continue what was begun the last ten years. This role must include the continu-
ation of the earmarking of federal resources for the support of such progressive
efforts ih th-e.states to address the problems of Juvenile delinquency.

The Council for Exceptional Children appreciates this opportunity to,..voice our
support of the continuation of The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act If we can be of further assistance to you in this very important matter, please

, let us knoW.

"IF IT AIN'T BROKE. DON'T Fix IT.' BY SENATOR CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., AT
THE ANN L AI.' SPRING LA% DAY DINNER OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS Fou:s-
nAttoN, Los ANGELES. CALIF. APRIL" 26. 1981

It is a great pleasure to be here tonight to speak at the annual Spring Law Day
Dirv*r of the Constitutional Rights Foundation It IS ,t1ways a pleasure to associate
with people who are dedicated, as you are, to musing our youth and cur society
toward a more enlightened and positive future There can be no greater goal than
that and, as a member of the Special Citizens Advisory Committee to the Maryland
Law Related Ed-cation Program. I can testify from personal knowledge to the
tremendouslob you have dune over the past lb yew's to get your message across the
entire nation

In MI, the Constitutional Rights Foundation provided consultants to help Mary-
land get its law related education program off the ground. First they set up work-
shops to show N1hrylanders the ins and outs of law-related education. Then, three
years later when federal funding enabled the Foundation to help five states develop
new or strengthened existing law related education models. Maryland was one of
the states chose!. to participate As a result of your help, the Maryland program
now ranks as one of the most respected and effective in the country. Our State has

1
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trained approximately :,,INN) teachers and annost :51).(HNI -tuderits in the ways of
law-related education .

Since 197,4, the number of states participating in the Foundation s federally-
funded program has grown from the original Zi ztate, to 1.; Sevei-al more were
expected to join the ranks in the future but, as you know. a not so funny thing
happened on the way to that expansion the Administration pulled the rug out
froin under the Office of Jo,eriiie Justice and Delinquency Prevention ,w.mp,
which is the source of funding for the project And. if O.JJDP goes under, federal
.funanig for your own !aw related education programs and other effective juvenile
justice programs nationwide may go under too

We first learned that OJJDP was to be one of the many casualties of President
Reagan's fiscal austerity program last month when the Administration asked `for
zero funding f'n- the program President Carter had,requested $1.3:, million for Fiscal
Year 19'42 so this decision sent shuck waves through the criminal justice community
which was still reeling" from the Carter Administration's phase-out of the Law
Enforcement Assistance Acitnimstration

It is hard-to reconcile ending one of this nation's few remaining federal anti-crime
programs with the Administration's announced concern about whether the federal
government is doing enough to meet as respir...Mast:es about the urgent, shock-
ing national problem" of violent crime

In these recent appearances befort Congressional Curnrmrtees. Attorney General
WIlhain French Smith shed some light on this anomaly.

On March 1/. Attorney General Smith told the House Judiciary Committee.
-Tins decision does not mean that the Administration believes that the juvenile

justice program was not a worthwhile effort We believe that the juvenile justice
program is primarily designed to ensure that juveniles are not forced, through a
variety if circumstances, into a criminal justice system in which they donot belong.
Such -, can, and. should be met through block grant programs administered
by the Department'of Health and Human Services and thouugh efforts at the State
and local levels.'

On March 21. the Attorney General asked a subcommittee of the House Appropri-
ations Committee "If we don't cut here. an juvenile Justice. where will we cut?
Then he added, "In litigation and 1.iw enforcement. we don t have a choice but to
7ontinue activities. In this area juvenile justice. our role is discretionary. Two days
'ater Attorney General Smith told the Senate Judiciary Committee that the decision
was one hi these "hard choices- that have to be made in times of grave economic
troubles.

There is absolutely no question that Ronald Reagan came into office with a clear
mandate to do something about the faltering U.S. economy. And that mandate quite
specifically includes cutting the federal budget and making hard choices between
federal programs.

To come to grips with our grave economic troubles, to do battle with runaway
inflation, soaring interest rates and s.igging productivity, will require a determined
national effort It will require sacrifice and belt-tightening from everyone. Every
single person in America be prepared to give up something he or she prizes in
order to get something we all needeconomic stability.

To hold down federal spending. I could understand an Administration proposal to
decrease funding for juvenile just.ce progralim. But I can neither understand nor
justify eliminating dr program Nor an I accept the.Admimstration s conclusion
that the federal role in juvenile justice is "discretionary?: -

We have had federal programs specifically for the prevention and control of
juvenile delinquency for 20 years now, ever since !Nil when Congress first saw the
need for an expanded federal role in the area. Admittedly, the federal effort was
disappointing for a number of years The program lacked real focus and all too often
the annual appropriations fell far short of the authorized fundnig levels. Not until
IT 1 did the federal effort really get going That year a strong bipartisan effort in
the Congress produced the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act which
clearly established the prevention of juvenile crime as a national priority This
legislation also committed federal technical and financial assistance to help local
communities develop and sustain the innovative new approaches necessary to help
juveniles in trouble and to keep them from getting into more trouble

Passage of the 1971 Act established two important new federal policies.
1 That stutu§ offenders- those who would not be offenders if adultshould not

be institutionalized, and
2 That juveniles and adults should not be commingled in jails
To enforce these federal block grant funds-which constituted the hulk of

the federal monies available under the Act- were to be denied to Jay state which
did not adhere to them

0
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Congress has good reason to impose the "deinstitutionalization and separation
requirements on federal block grant recipients

First, there was ample evidence that far too many status offendersguilty of
truancy incorrigibility or running away -were ending up in juvenile penal institu-
tions As the Senate Judiciary Committee noted in its Report accompanying the Act
"nearly 40 percent 'about one-half million per ieart of the children brought to theattention of the juvenile justice system have committei no criminal act, in adult
terms, and ore involved simply because they are juveniles-. Moreover. Congress was
troubled by"the paradox that more juveniles guilty of status offenses wound up in
juvenile institutions than those convicted of criminal offenses and that status of-,
fenders also spent more time in institutions than those guilty of serious crimes.

Second, Congress had reviewed a history of hundreds of thousands of young
people being placed in adult facilities and e..posed to sexual and physical abuse atthe hands of hardened criminals Against this background, not unnaturally, Con-
gress determined that it was not in the national interest to maintain a criminal
justice system that sent impressionable youngsters to jails and prisons with adult
criminal&

In the seven years since the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Actbecame lb,. we have come a long way We have set up a sensible, workable system
to deliver much needed financial and technical assistance to local communities. We
have succeeded in making juvenile crimes prevention a national priority. And, we,have made nil program toward achieving the Act's dual goals of
"deinstitutionalization and 'tseparation-:

40 states have demonstrated subitanual or near substantial compliance with thee deinstitutionalization mandate;
Whereas more than 200,000 status offenders were kept in secure detention in

1974, that figure today has dropped to fewer than 50,00G,
17 states are in compliance with the separation mandate and 2.5 more states have

made progress toward that goal.
Obviously we've accomplished a lot in seven years Even the Administration

Whatthe effectiveness of the program. But, more needs to be done.
What worries me is that if OJJDP is closed down there no longer will be a

financial incentive for states to comply in the areas of demstitutionalization and
separatioiP With the block grants gone the prospect of baeksliding is real. Also gone
will be both the well-established and effective federal assignee program which hasdone so much to promote Innovative juvenile justice projects and a federal role in
encouraPing local juvenile justice priorities, suvh as diversion programs and commu-
nity-based treatment' centers.

But, perhaps what would be missed most of all would be the feeling that the
federal government is Nally committed to helping young people in trouble and to
helping curb youth crime We should never forget that although young people make
up only two-fifths of our population, they make up all of our future.We are told that the Administration intends to include juvenile justice under a
block gr-nt program administered by the Department of Health and Human Serv-ice- under the new system. juvenile justice would compete for fundswith 12 social
service programs.

Senator Specter, Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on JuvenileJustice, has put his finger on the problem here At Subcommittee hearings lastmonth he said "My concern is that there will be enormous competition for thefunds from Health and Human Services, and a program which was not even inHealth and Humam Services last year. but has been moved from the Justice
Department, will find it extraordinarily difficult, if not impossible, to receive any
attention through the block grara concept

I um troubled by the puzzling inconsistency of extinguishing the only remainingfederal anti-crime program at a time when violent crime is in the forefront of
national consciousness Crime haunts the inhabitants of our inner cities and lickshungrily at our suburbs, our elderly withdraw into isolation rather than risk assault
on the streets, shopkeepers and householders alike arm themselves against intrud-ers

Statistics tell the tale Violent crime climbed ,19 percent in the last 10 years I,ast
year alone violent crime =increased by 13 percent-the biggest junip in more than adecade We live in a society where a murder is committed every 24 minutes, a
burglary every ill seconds and a woman is raped every seven minates Here in Los
Angeles. last year there was an increase in every single violent crime category

Statistics continue to show that juveniles between the ages of 10 and 17 account
for a disproportionate share of police arrests annually, Young people in this age
group comprise only 13 It percent cif the entire population and yet they are responsi-
ble for 20 1 percent of all violent crimes, 4f, percent of all arson arrests, 41.5 percent
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of all robbery arrests, 13.9 percent of rape arrests, 15.5 percent of arrests for
aggravated assaults, and 9.3 percent of the homicide arrests.

These statistics contain a message we would be ill - advised to ignore.
They tell us that riow is no time for the Administration to elimiriate the last

vestige of the federal government's anticrime program.
They tell us that any effort to iontrul crime is doomed to failure if it dues not

focus on.the juvenile :rinse problem.
They tell us that Congress was right. on target 'last year when it amended the

Juvenile Justice At to place a greater emphasis on federally funded programs fur
serious youthful offenders.

And. finally, they tell us to tell the Attorney General's newly - appointed Tusk
Force odViolent Cnmt that is should turn, its atter.tion to Jurendt; delinquency !! tt
wants to get a handle on the adult crime problem. -

In the entire nine pages of duct ier.tation released by the Justice Department on
March 5 when Attorney General moth announced the creation of a speetal task
force to recommend what the federal.6,,,ernment should du to combat violent
there was not a single word about Juvenile crime -not a single word. not even in
parenthesis or with an asterisk.

That tragic omission tells you all you need to known about the challenge ahead
for the juvenile justice community You must fill the gap. You Inust cc.= ire the
Administration and the Congress that there is a continuing federal role in juvenile
Justice and that changing horses in the middle of a Itream sviullen to a raging
torrent is dangerous.

If the federal government is to stay in the juvenile crime fightag bitsin.s, which
I firmly believe it should. organizations hke the Constitution,' Rights Foundation
must make the case You are part masters at changing attituiles among the young.
The time has come to turn your skills of persuasion on their elders in Congress and
in the Administration.

In the fierce competition fc, dwindling federal funds. only programs that can be
proved to be cost-effective are going to survive. Juvenile Justice programs pap. t..e
custieffectiveness test with flying colors. but you must make the case fot them.

You will not be without powerful allies. Leo Brown, Commissioner of Public
Safety in the beleaguered city of Atlanta. thinks maiataintng the federal role in
juvenile crime prevention is so crucial that he came .o Washington last month to
plead the case 'It seems clear to me," he said, "that we a. a.nation are smvert
concerned about both the immediate and lung -rang probleiii of crime in this
country: we must at this time establish priorities The iirst priority . . must be the
prevention of juvenile delinquency."

I heartily agree and. as a first step in establishing that priority. I have asked the
Attorney General to add a jurenile justice expert to the -task Force on V.olent
('rime I hope you will second that motion. Wor.kiiig togetht, we may still be able to
turn this situation around.

All we really need to do is to preach a little folk wisdom in the right places if it
ain't broke, don't fix it.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALTHEA. T MSIMONS. DIRFATOR. WASIt.NGTON
DUREAL. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FUR THE ADVANLEMENT m CoWRED PF:uP1.1. nr
THE NEED FOR THE JUVENILE JUSTICE PROGRAM

The Administration's proposal. enunciated by A torney General Smith in his
testimony on the Department of Justice's reauthorization bill to concentrate on
...rganized and white collar crime and narcotics traffic would be commendable If it
were not proposed at the expense of yurer .;k itstice programs. However, advanced
in the context of an accompunying plan tb cut thew latter programs by 3136
million, in effect elimmating thern..t would seem to igrJae the old &mgr. an cunce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure While we cannot introduce statistics to
support our conclusion. we are nevertheless convinced that the ;I; to 1 ratio envi-
sioned by that saying is moist likely valid.

Al! social indicators show that nancrit, youth are in a desperate state and most
hkely to oe vulnerable to the L. of a life of crime. Unfortunately the crime
statistics indicate that they ,ai.tumhin greater eroportitn than their tontemporar-
les whu more zburdantly participate in the etc:nu-tut, educational and social bene-
fits of cur still afflu_nt society This relationship betwoer. crime ond economic and
social conditions should be crnsidered in light of the turditions fated by minority
;outh, especir.ily blac.t youth ir our society,

Tr.c. '94/' Emiumir Iter3-rt u: the l'r.!saient showed the black unemployment rate
to be II.° percent as compared to :; I percent for the shtioh. v..ath black youth
unemployment t :'; ent plus Wt belie .e .here figures represent a gross under-

.1.(/1/4.1
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statement The median income for black. families, which had risen to 62 percent of
that of whites in 1975, decreased to 57 percent in 1979 and the gap is widening. The
number of black families in poverty in 1979 was 30.9 percentover 3.3 times the
percentage of whites.

Black teenagers have rapidly fallen behind their white counterparts Id private
employment A 16 to 17 year old male in 1954 had the same probability of being
employed as a white youth-of the same age, however, that probability has steadily
deteriorated to only 45 percent in 1979. Expressed another way, white 16 to 17 year
old males haie been able to increase their employmF at from 40.8 percent of their
age group In 1954 to 46.1 percent in 1979 while blacks' employment has declined
from 40.4 pogcent to 20.7 percent over the same period.

Eighteen (18) to' 19 yealkold teenagers have a similarexpenence. Their employ-
ment- prospects haire dwindled since. 1954,, when:-.8% mae,black than white 18 to 19
year old youths were working, until they are only 62 percent of a white youths
chances of employment.

Recent crime statistics show that proportionately only 30 percent as many blacks
as -White; are likely to coinplete college. The alarming dropout - pushout rate in
institutions of secondary education and the declining quality of elementary and
secondary education in many areas of black population concentration increase the
likelihood that the ave'.ge blatk will be less able to compete in an increasingly
more tech lice! society.

The budget proposals before the Congress indicat a deterioration in the bleak
picture these statistics indicate The elimination of CETA jobs, the decrease on funds
available for educational, nutritional and health programs, the limitations on educ-
tionat loans, all increase the prospects that black youth will be increasingly exposed
to higher chances of unemployment, lesser prospects for educational adr..ncement
and greater-r:sks of growing up in conditions of poverty. Given these factors, and
pending their elimination, there is little prospect that their involvement in crime
will decrease in the near. future.

Hopefully, we could expect for those who are unfortunately involved in the
criminal justiCe system, an increase in opportunities to Ix, counseled, rehabilitated
and directed into useful pursuits in society, rather than being exposed to the
dangers of being treated as ad..:t criminals. These expectations appear to be futile,
at least on the Federal level, if the Attorney General's recommendations are adopt-
ed The elimination of the Juvenile Justice Program will not only terminate federal
funding but will be a declaration of national policy that the juvenile offender. is not
worth the effort of attempted rehabilitation. .

The NAACP does not consider the suggestion of block grants to states as a viable
substitute We, who have been haunted by the shibboleth of states rights throughout
our entire history -of fighting for freedom, know only too well that returning these
programs to state and local authorities means an abandonment of federal responsi-
bility with no corresponding imposition of obligations on the recipients of federal
funds to meet any standards of decent treatment.

The NAACP knows that the federal obligation was assumed in the first instance
because of the failure of state and local authorities to adequately meet the,needs of
the affected youth We therefore urge that the existing programs be continued in
order that somewhere down the line society be relieved of the costs of caring for
hardened criminals who could have been saved as juveniles with a little extra effort,
and rritira important, of the societal costs of those criminals tthe majority) who are
nevgr apprehen' d despite the ever increasing appropriations for criminal law en-
forcement and punishment.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES SALEM, MAYOR, GOODYEAR, ARIZ., MEMBER,
MAIHCOPA ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS, AND PRESIDENT, NATWNAL Associ-
ATION OF REGIONAL. COUCILS

Mr Chairman. I am Charles Salem, a member of the MancOpa Association of
Governments, Phoenix, Arizona. and President of the .N.,tional Association of Re-
gional Councils.'

'The National Association of Regional Councils represents approximately 3Za) of the nations
00 regional councils of local governments Regional councils are public organizations encom-
passing regional community and ...re tied directly to their local governments through local
and 'or state government actions The basic responsibility of a regional council is to be an
umbrella agency which coordinates regional coordination and management activates. Many
regional councils also arrange for the implementation of regional policies

1 3
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I appreciate the opportunity to provide the Subpaninuttee wan our views on
proposals fur wlatsawed federal assistance to state and local *taverna...71ns attempting
to zidminister viable juvenile justice programs.

We know that past hearings before the panel have amply reflected butt; the
successes and the shektconung.s of our nation s Juvenile Justice system. Therefore, we
Ad' MA cite the olio inaz array of statistics that demonstrate the niagnituele of the
problems. Net will we take up your time by demonstrataii yet again the benefit to
society to intervene with troubled youngsters to ascot .n diverting them from trouble
with the taw or to assist those who are already in the juvenile justice system.

Wha. we du,ihowever, .s to demonstrate the need for continuing some federal
assistance in these efforts The past federal investments have triggered innovative
approaches in many ,communities, these ha., the potere4ti for successful applica-
tion in many other parts of the country.

Simply put, the federal tnyestrnent modest as it .s has greater relevancy than
ever in this time of scarce resources. St., to and lanai governments, in many cases.
are operating at the margin_ _Tax restrictions and inflation are restricting their
ability to render services. In some cases, they are reducing activities in order to
provide only the must, essential services and oftea at reduced revels. This is not a
time when thtse units can readtiy absorb programs a'nd activities!,concerned with
new and innovative approaches to public problems. The Lust effectiveness of the
-yoperative approach, therefore, becomes more important. Ironically, however,
many of these cooperative veneores most be terminated or deferred if they have to
rely solely on 'odd funds

Faced with a choice between.conttnoing bread and butter services or continuing
to explore innovative methods to deal with troubled youth, local offict is simply
have lade choice To continue even a modest level of acttvtty, federal assistance is

Following are some examples of how specific communities are addressing the
yovetole crime now The San Antonio metropolitan area had a serious

problem with juvenile vandalism T.. address this, the Alamo Area COG used as
seed money to begin to establish a Vandalism. 'Violence Task Force.,This Alamo
Area Council of Governments effort has been nominated for designation as an
exemplars project,by the National Institute of Justice and will serve as a nation-
wide model. Incidentally, the program is now being conducted with WIS II funds,
but .t points out how a small amount of federal funds can spur a successful effort.

Under the leadership of Esteban &ea, chairman of the VTF and board member of
the Harlandaie ISC. the intergovernmental; effort of the Task Force has utilized an
effective interagency approach to the serious problem of vandalism. Various law
enforcement. schuul and Judicial groups along with the '.`Viitional Council of Chris-
tians and Jews, the Texas Council of Crane and Delinquency, San Antonio Packs
Department, VIA Metropulgan T anstt and Suut'hwestern Bell offkials have met on
a monthly basis .n aft effort to devise methods fur addressing the problem. Many
times a problem discussed ac a n.eet.ng will rece.ve an immediate solution based on
the experience of another Task Force member From December 19:5 until May
IMO. this effort was carried out without specific ffinding as an additional service. of
the Council of Governments under the regular criminal justice planning function.
Since the LEAA program hits been phased out, which provided funding fur this
project. This has since peen aiseontinued. which pin points why additional funding
is needed by stat? and local government.

In ,May, the Governor's Office of General Counsel and Criminal Jup, funded
Ai'eCOG for a community wide plan to inform the public Through the' use of radio
and.,television, public servos spots as well as billboards and posters, the public was
reminded about the waste and excessive -tests attributed to vandalism. Additionally,
training was included in-this projecv for school adnimistraturs, teachers, counselors,
parent's. students and security personnel to prepare a personalized action plan to
address each particular schools problem as defined by the school team A goal of
the program was directed toward juveniles and invoiced them in the program This
approach is significant. because each problem is singular and each action plan must
be geared individually

This unique intergovernmental cooperation and community networking exhibited
by the Task Force has drawn attention in other jurisdictions of Texas, and the
project has already been replicated in Dubuque, Iowa, Only 34 projects have been
designifted as exemplary by LEAA in its history, and the Vandalism Task ',rce has
the chance to be number rt Yet it may not have begun were it not foe the initial
federal investmont, which provided the resources to try a cooperative approach to
deal with crime problems

Clearly, Mr Chairman, this type at community effort Operating within a total
metropolitan area and enlisting public arid private interests in a joint effort is a
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response "to federal leadership and support Programs of, this type deserve yoursupport.
Thank yod for giving me the opportunity of testifying before the Subcommittee.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL BOARD OP THE YOUNG WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF THE U.S.A.

THE OFFICE OF 4UvENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCv PREVP,NTION. °

The National-Board of the Young Women's Christian Association of the US Aappieciates the invitation to submit its statement to the Hearings of the SenateSubcoMmittee on Juvenile Justice on the Office of Juvenile Justice and DelinquencyPrevention. This statement is-submitted with deep concern- for the seriousness ofthe delision to be made by the Congress of the United States relative to the natureand exteni of- this 'Nation's efforts in behalf of delinquent and endangered youth.The YWCA statement -is made in behalf of all youthfemale aliffmale; its focusderived in significant part from the direct experience of the National Board, YWCAand its local affiliates across the couhtryis on endangered and delinquent femaleyouth with whoni,the YWCA of the U.S.A. has worked in many different settings,taking- many-different approaches, in the course of its 100 plus years of service inthis country.
In- thig- statement. the National Board of the YWCA seeks to make evident itsstrong support. of
1.,maintenance of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention as adistinctentity within-the-US Department of Justice, with provision for its continu-ing. role as a source of Federal leadership in the work that is essential to theNation's-effort to protect, and where necessary, to rescue its greatest treasureitsyouthfrom die consequence of crime/delinquency-related forces which are imping-ing upon the health, safety and well-being of these yoUth through unceasing attacksupon their lifestyles and their values;
2: rejection of the proposition that calls for merging the work that has beenmandated by Federal legislation with traditional "youth services" within the U.S.Department of-Health and Human Services;
ircontinuation of the provi- a that 20 percent of OJJDP funds under the SpecialPrtnphasis Programs be made available to private nonprofit organizations; and4. specific attention to the impoitance of the roles and functions of nationalvoluntary-organizations in relation to the subject delinquency prevention and con-trol national effort, with consequent provision for their continued Participation intheir already-established partnership with OJJDP to which the National BoardYWCA and other national voluntary organizations have addressed their support,thOri, Cooperatian, and their energies throughout the years during which the LawEnfidecement Assistance Admjnistration and the Office of Juvenile Justice andDelinquency Prevention have fulfilled their roles as Federal representatives in thisconjoint effort.

I. MaintentirIce of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention as adisthict entity within the US Department of Justice, with provision for its continu-ing, roue as a source of leadership in Federal contribution to the prevention andcontrol DT delinquency.
The National Board of the YWCA of the U.S.A. has demonstrated its interest inand support ofthe governmental role in efforts to reduce and control delinquency inmany ways throughout its yea;s of work on behalf of, and with women and girls.This hits bean intensified in recent years beginning in 1968 when the JuvenileDelipquency Prevention and Control Act of 1968 and the Omnibus Crime Controland Safe Streets Act of 1968 were passed It seems significant to the present YWCAstance4that n number of its most telling programs in this field of endeavor weremadepossible by the latterthe Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act.Althowth_it had been possible for the National YWCA to mount a national trainingprogramThe Youth Workers Team Learning Projectunder the then-HEW-admin-istered Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act, few of the potentialYWCA programs planned through this training were successful in securing evenlimited funding from this HEW source. Not until Regional'Offices of the LEAAresponded positively to the overtures of the National Board YWCA were resourcesmade available for YWCA programs serving feinalt youth who had come intoconflict with the law, and whb were referred by justice agencies- these programswere firstIn the State of Texas; secondIn the six New England States; and
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third-in New Yurk State, where youths 16 ' were included.in an in-county
institutional arid follow up program serving female inmates. it was initiated and
carried uut by five YWCAs in three counties The New England program was in
progress when OJJDP was created. this new agency contributed resources yvhich
made its continuity possible.

This information is set-furth in support of the YWCA conviction that the signifi-
cant work with youth who are en route to, involved in. ur moving out of conflict
with-the-law status has found as most fertile soil in agencies within the Justice
liepartment, ix., with agencies that carried atnung their prune responsibilities
impacting the respective justice systems and that have been administered by person
nei found to be knowledgeable about the justice system and the requisite interaction
uetween such knowledge arid ex:Lit:mm.e and the programs that are directed toward
youth who may be enmeshed-in the system's mechanisms.

There Amy be a semantic veil that obscures the differences between work that is
reported to be typical of generic approaches and those ''youth services- that typify
the delinquency prevention and control effort. The language is the same, the dy-
namics differ. the investment fur the latter must be greater, the effort more inten °

the cost higher. The undertak.ng that seeks to affect the justice sys,em and the
youth who are susceptible to its actions and controls has proven to be most substan- */
cull when the voluntary organizational sponsor works with the governmental fund-
ing resource that is focussed on the justice system and understands the ramified
LiQiiS of ail of the efforts, the weaknesses and the strengths of the given joint effort
eid the distinctive requisites for successful performance. It is the YWCA opinion

itmt this resource is supplied best by the justice re fated Federal agency. that the
work with delinquent and endangered youth will not compete successfully if it is
riaced in the mainstream of general yuuth,serviceS, without special consideration of
its distinctive obligations and requirements.

.1 Rejection uf the proposition that calls for merging the work that has been
mandated by federal legislation with traditional 'youth serviais- with those within
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Sctvices

Some of the rationale for this position has been set forth under point No., 1
it.,ove., Other supportive reasoning may be offered that includes the importance of
special attention to serious crime among youth. This leads to consideration (..f some
of the readily-available figures un arrests, the nature of offenses, and-related data.
It is reported that there have been some effective results from some of the work
chat has been carried on to _date' that may be reflected in some decline in the
numbers of youth arrests. In spill of this, there are serious problems requiring
concentrated effort. Resistmg the temptation to cite an array of statistical data
within this statement. the National Board YWCA dues wish to point to some of
iliuse that underline the need for continuing, concentrated, concerned work especial
Iy with female youth. Note that the-FBI Uniform Crime Report, published in 1980,
reflecting data for 1979 indicated:

Of the 6.85'4.7:11 males arrested in 1975 1.482,686-22 percent-were under 18
years of age.

'Of the 1,274,168 females arrested during the same period 38,1,755-30 percent-
were under 18 years of age.

percent of violent cram s committed -by males were reported to have been
committed by youth under 18, 21 percent of those committed by females were
reported to have been committed by 1'emale youth under 18.

These and the reams of other data that are available have led to increasing
recognition un the part of those who are investing themselves in the effort to
lettuce- indeed reverse some of these developments of the importatice of maintain
dig, and strengthening the partnership between the justice-related agency
OJAIDP -and the voluntary sectu.-. It is felt that that partnership has identified
scant aventies to successful joint effort. It seems apparent also that that success may
use to higher effectiveness only if it Is permitted to build un its past endeavors and
to mount an even stronger Joint undertaking. To move to new- weaker less distin
goo-amble approaches would be susceptible of generating luoes on past investments
These pusses, it seems dear, would be in terms of young people, their potentials,
Aic-ir possibilities, their opportunities to avail themselves of the products of past
eitorts made by the joint, partnership of OJJDP and its nongovernmental partners

This-leads directly to
.; untinuation of the legislative provision that 20 percent of 0J.IDP Special

Emphasis funds be made available to private, nonprofit organizations
The reason for this YWCA position seems to have been established in the forego-

ing The nonprofit organizations have the people, the places, the knuyledge, the

' In New York State these youth were ciar-sifled as adults
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credibility, the interest, the commitment andin many Instancesthe knowledgeand experience gained t rough the above-cited joint work with OJJDP They need.must have. additional ri urns to apply all of this to the work thatis to be done inthe months and years ahead, if the desired results are to be achieved. This isparticularly true of th s _period when attention is directed to the need for moreforceful work in relation to serious crime among youth, and when there are evi-dences that oppoSing forces are reaching more aud,Ltiously toward younger and
younger and hitherto protected youth when daily reports carry information about
criminal'delinquent influences moving into the corridors of school buildings andinto other points of contact with youth formerly believed,to be "safe" and secure.

.1 Specific attention to the impatance of the roles and functions of nationalvoluntary organizations in relation to the subject delinquency prevention and con-trol national effort.
The National Board. YWCA has joined other nonprofit youtleserving,organiza-

lions in a statement submitted to this Subcommittee Care, therefore, has beentaken to avoid repetition of information presented therein. At this point, it seemsmeat desirable to focus on its own experience and to summarize some of its ownrecent/current learning.
As this statement is in preparation, the National Board YWCA Juvenile JusticeProjecta three-year effort funded by OJJDP in 1978is moving toward its last sixmonths of operation Dveloped to provide resources for the National Board, YWCA

to share its experience through the provision of technical assistance to other select-ed national voluntary organizations that heretofore have not worked with delin-quent and endangefed females, especially those who are members :.sc disadvantaged
minorities. this project has succeeded in stimulating the involvement of six otherNational Voluntary Organizations.2 The American Red Cross, The Links, Inc.,National Association of Milliners, Dressmakers and Tailors, National Coalition ofHispanic Mental Health and Human Services Organizations, National Congress ofAmerican Indians, and Organization of Pan Asian American Women.

It has succeeded also in expanding its work with a number of affiliated Communi-ty and Student Associations.2
This project has been directed toward "increasing the capacity of voluntary orga-nizations for the prevention and treatment of delinquency among girls." It hasincluded adult and youth representatives of across- section of racial/cultural/ethnicgroups, with a focus on youthful members of disadvantaged minorities. The impera-tive need for this, focus, has been demonstrated repeatedly-within the project'sactivities, many of which have underscored the fact that many female youth who

are members of such minorities are highly endangered, often outside the main-stream of "traditional youth services" andfor a range of sociological and economic
reasonsare to be found in situations highly vulnerable to crime and delinquencyrelated penetration.

This National Board YWCA- sponsored project demonstrates the efficacy -of workwith and through national voluntary organizations, each of whichin turnhasbeen enabled to stimulate interest, provide guidance an otherwise work with itsown affiliates in -accordance with its own operational mode, in a variety of settingsto achieve the project's purpose This includes working with local justice systems aswell as with other local community resources, represents an unusual cost-effectiveapproach that could-not have beep achieved by individual. fundings of each of theparticipating units reaffirms the need for funding at a level which permits -suchnational undertaking, and which is not constrained to sole reliance upon State orlocal resources, even those that flow from the Federal Government through blockgrants; lays the foundation for reassertion of the National Board, YWCA's state-ment to the Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs and Policy in 1978 tothe effect that "The National Board of the YWCA is deeply concerned about
impending action directed to reduction of the funding level for the Office of JuvenileJustice and Delinquency Prevention. It is crucial that the Administration
encourage and support OJJDP in its new thrust toward reaching the troubled youthof the nation For the first time since enactment of juvenile justice legislation,significant efforts are underway to engage community resources in ineapingful
participation with government to help attack one of the most persistent and seriousproblems of our children and youth now and to strengthen these resources for
continuation of services in the future. .'..'

The position of the national Board of the YWCA has not changed. In fact,. it hasbeen reenforced in the intervening period. We, therefore, urge the Subcommittee on

2Refer ittached HIGHLIGHTS- a three-page exhibit excerpted from an us.sessment report to,OJJDP, which tells much of the accomplishment story for the first two years of this undertak-ing.
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Juveinie Justice- to support funding at or above the level of $100 million per year for
this vital national o rhgalaun, to vote fur continuation of OJJDP as an agency w alas,
the Department, of assure the availability of the resources thus inane
available Ica national as well as local efforts, and to do a erytiung avithin as power
to salegualo tia investments that have been made and to.assure their continaity
and their opportunity for productivity and effectiveness in the years to corm

HIGHLIGIJTS

A Nationai Board. of the YWCA program of Technical Assistance- training,
consultation. demonstration- directed to `high risk' female youth, involving six
other National Voimitary Organizations, with spatial emphasis upon racial, ethnic
cultures; namoilties, and with spatial reference to difficult problems not covered by
typical youth advocacy and treatment programs.

Represent.. clic- combined eflurts of seven National Voluntary Organizraions
working in l'::Iitlerent sites!' in 20 States and the District of Columbia.

Involving appiximately 2,000 youth between the ages of 11 and 17 years, a
significant of whom aft endangered arid, or delinquent female youth who
art members oi racial cultural ethnic nimbi-ales in all aspects of the project activi
ties

Dese lupins and tau* individualized organizational approaches to in
creasing then resi.rectie capacities for prevention and treatment of delinquency
among giro, ser wig as advocates in relation to problems and issues considered
r main to the leciaction of endangerment and delinquency among girls, and evolving

and expanding youth and adults may work together in all phases of
the undertaking

Retrieving., and drawing upon the experience of the sponsoring organization and
other :structures. relative to the target work, population, and
piishnients, a.,t. -saig needsreatang and testing models for advocacy, service delis,
err, and r_liited actions with reference to needs identified, developing method, and
systems for continuing, assessment oftprogwss and signal achievement,oand deliver

developing, awl utilizing, a arie4 of technical assistance approaches and nieth
cos

Geriraiiy. moving along differing paths iiticcordance with respect for individual
organizational differences toward common goals.
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ORGANIZATION

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS

THt LINKS. INC.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
MILLINERS, DRESSMAKERS AND
TAILORS

NATIONAL COALITION OF'
HISPANIC MENTAL HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES ORGANIZATIONS

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF
AMERICAN INDIANS

a'
ORGANIZATION OF
PAN ASIAN AMER/CAN WOMEN
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HEADQUARTERS/OPERATING CONFERENCE SITE/AREA

Washington, DC
Cincinnati, Ohio
St. Paul. Minnesota

Washington, DC
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Lynchburg, Virginia

New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
Cleveland, Ohio
Greensboro. North Carolina
Newark. New Jersey
Washington, DC

Washington, DC

WashingteiM,
isleta. New Mexico
Milwaukee, Wisennson

1,

Detrolto,Michigan
Florida,

San Antonio, TdXas

National Capital Area
. District Of Columbia
. Maryland
. Virginia

Seattle, Washington

YWCA OF NORTH ORANGE COUNTY

YWCA OF GREATER ATLANTA

MISSISSIPPI DISTRICT YWCA

NEW HARLEM YWCA

YWCA OF GREATER PITTSBURGH

WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA YWCA

CONSORTIUM OF YWCAs IN
SOUTH CAROLINA

Fullerton, California

Atlanta, Georgia
. Phyllis Wheatley Branch

. Clark College

. MorrisBrown College
. Spellman College

Jackson Mississippi Clinton, Hattiesburg,
, Macon; New Albany;

I YazOo Cityr

New York, New York

Pittsburgh Penns lvania
MaiF6;P0i.PennWVania
. Sto-Rox Center

Washington, Pennsylvania

Sumter County, South Carolina.
UFFEJtharieston
Columbia
Greenville

NATIONAL PROJECT HEADQUARTERS
NATIONAL BOARD. YWCA
RESEARCH AND ACTION. INC.

Washington, DC
New,York, New York
New York. New York

24 NVO SITES - 20 YWCA SITES - 3 NATIONAL SITES 47 SITES IN 20 STATES PLUS-D.C.

a
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PREPARED STATEMENT BY THE NATIONAL. COALITION FOR JAIL REFORM

The National Coalition for Jail Reform is made up of 32 very diverse national
organzations including the National Sheriffs Association, National Association of
Counties. National League of Cities, National Center for State Courts, and Amen-
can Correctional Association who are concerned about the conditions in jails andpeople who should not be there.

, ^The 32 member of the National coalition for Jail Reform have unanimously
adopted policy which states that "No `Juveniles Should be held in an adult Jail.

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention tOJJDPi has recentlygone through a lengthy reauthorization process. In reauthorizing the Juvenile Jus-
tice and Delinquency Prevention Act, the 96th Congress of the United States with
wide-spread support from across.the country, agreed that there should be a nationaleffort to remove all juveniles from adult jails. The belief underlying this legislation
was expressed by Congressman Thomas Coleman, that even with sight and sound
separation (of juveniles from adilltein jails). juveniles cguld be irreparably harmed
by incarceration in adult facilities. 4 . .

The failure to fuhd the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.Act wouldbe as-grave set back to efforts to implement this national bipartisan mandate.
Federal leadership spelling out Where we ought to be4going and helping states and,
local governinents to work towards this goal is essential for the success of this
effort. The end of the Office of Juvenile Justice would in effect mean the end'of.the
momentum to remove juveniles from jail. . -Holding juveniles in adult jails is such a Widespread hnd serious` problem that it
necessitated a federal mandate for removal and immediate action at the federallevel Estimates are that well over 500,000 juveniles are held-in adult jails andlockups each xear. ! . .' A study by the Children's Defense Fund showed tile horrendous results from- housing juveniles 'with adults. , . .'A fifteen-)'ear old girl was confined' with a thirty-five year old woman jailed formurder; - t ,

.
A ixteen-year old boy was confined with a man charged with murderwho rapedthe boy9three times; .:
A Aixteeiryear old boy was confined with five men, among them. a man chargedwith murder; and escaped prisoner, a child moleslovharged with molesting three -,,bays. .
Bill (age 12), Briar (age 13) and Dan (age 14) were suspected of stealing some coinsfrom a local store Whey were placed in a cell with one older bob and two men. The

first night, the men decided to have a little fun. As Billy and Brian lay sleeping, the
men placed' matches between Billy's toes and in Brian's hands, lit them andwptched them burn, laughing as the boys awoke in pain and horror. The second
night the boys, too afraid to sleep, lay awake listening to3the men talk about howthey hadn't had a woman in a longtime and how these boys wauld`do just fine . . .The men tore off the boys' clothing and then, one by one, each ofthe men forciblyraped the three brothers . . .

..
. - I

Two nigh later the abuse was repeated. die, men poured water on Dan's mat-
tress, filled Billy's and Brian-',s mouths with shaving cream, stripped the boys nakedand raped them. Finally, after five days of terror in jail, the boys were broughtbefore a judge . .. 4

The judge allowed Dan to go hone . But Billy and Brian, awaiting transfer tothe Departmeht of Youth Services, were sent back to Hit( cunty jail. Upon their
return the boys begged not to be put in a cell with adults. ut the trusty ignoredtheir pleas and led them back to the same cell they. had been in before, where thesame men wa for them.

Many sta endeavored to comply with the bight and sound separation mandate.but jails wer of built with separate facilities for juveniles. To achieve separation,juveniles are ften placed in solitary confinement. Thus, to protect him from beinghoused with a murderer, rapist or thief:a youth ray by "prntected" by being left
alone in solitary confinement all day Juveniles emerge from such confinements
more angry, confused and in need of assistance and supervision than when thpy.entered.

-The disproportionate rate of suicide per 100,000 juveniles in adult jails (12.3
percent) compared with the rate (1 6 percent) in juvenile detention centers is analarming statistic and demonstFates the seriousness and inappropriateness of suchconfinement.

As long as jails can be used to house juveniles in some situations. they wilt beused in many.
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One child was in jail beeause her father suspected of raping her Sine the
incest .could taut proved. the lather was not held The child. however, ss.cis put in jail
for Protective Custody

Removing juveniles friar, jail .s an juktite And the Offiee of Juvenile
Justice and Delasoom. Prevention is primarily a jinitice program, not social
service program By :ilk Laws the justice progrardi with social mace programs and
turning this Phoney back to ati states we lea( the justice issue of removing juveniles
from jail will end 4.
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When the Jab Congress mandated the rerno.al of jusendes from jail, OJJDP was
,given the responsibility tor iniplenieritim, this mandate To begin this effor.j. they

have fixided an initiative tarrough which communities are assessing tit prublem
and implinienting pulac,cs, proe,edi.res and or program, to plevale solutions and
alterritative to incarcerating juvernics in jail This program is buildrug a momentum
at the Iota; level. which may eqd if the federal toninianient as withdrawa. ti't are
on the edge of learning how ttminiunities can most effectively plan for and effects, 14'

a. the removal df juseniles from adult jails What we lea rti from these efforts wall
be benefit to other cornniunities'across the country

Congress wisely re-Yu:red that a national study be done to .assess the impact of the
removal amendment on state and local ;overtansentb The office is about to under-
take this Congressionally noit4tr. ed es...mai...in of how successful communities are
in this effort and what the problems they face ie, they do so TM, t valuation will be
invaluable to other cities and counties so they caii learn from the experiences of
o' iers

In Summary
1 Housing juveniles with. adults in ja.ls causes irreparable harm to the juveniles._

The need to end.s.-tn4 practice-is
.1 The 32 mai:in.-1 ofgaritziglons all National Coalition for Jail Reform Liming-

rnously agree that juveniles should not be held in jail
, 3 The.Offiee of Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention was reauthorized
with widespread bipartisan support. only last year At that tame, Congress, con-
tinned about the size and extent Jr she tnobleni, mandated the removal of juveniles
from jail.

I Since than. federal leadership arid initiative in this area 'has resulted in
momentum building across the country to remove juveniles Irons jail

States need helKin how to do this most effectively, how to avoid the problems
others have encountered. nun. to develop appropriate alternatives, and learning
what the experiences ()Pother states have been.

g It down t make sense for TM skates to each be collecting this information, each
askaitceath other what worked for them. and each looking for answers to the same
questions 49 other states are also asking.

An assessment of ''it exp.:in:rites of differeht states will begin soon. States need
that gvaluation to he; herti-slari and avoid the errius that another state has made,
and learn of solutions -their state has found hi be a difficult problem.

S The end of the 0 a. of 'us enile Just ,e and Delinquency Prevention and the
federal mandate nitre ive juieniles from jail would mean a serious setback in the
effort., of aides to elf., . ilia, removal It is unlikely that this could be accomplished
without an entity .14 the federal hosernmera to provide leadership-and assistance to
the states

PREPARED STArk.51E.NT DIE NATPJNAL LEt.AL AID AS',D DEFE.NDER ASSOCIATION

I., 11 I. to the failings of this nation's juvenile justiee system
by enacting the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. The major fail-
ings of this system dh,eh Congress 'dentine-Aare nothing less than a national
scandal Thel include the incarceration of thoaffnds of children each year in adult
jails the warehousing of 'children in institutions, the secure confinement of status
offenders, ' and the lack of toprdiniatioti and lvadership necessary to implement
effective delinquency prevention and rehabilstatise programs

It is ironic that the magnitude and per io.iseness of these failings, and the
resulting tragic consequences for millions ua hildren, were not fully unsealed until
the early 157s. almost '::; years after the siception of the juvenile justice system.
Indeed, the first juvenile court loin:dation. enacted in Illinois an 1 S 1, resulted from
citizen outrage at'the jailing of children with adult offenders.

With enactment of th.. Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention At and
creation of the Mitt if Jusende Justice and Delinquency Pres:ention Congress

A Stator besause the offender Is a juvenile Curfew
violation it a status offene
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recognized that ending the abithes in this nation s. jutendi. ststems required a
national policy and commitment of federal resources and leadership

Tge Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pretention provides this federal
leadership The Act's goals are being realized through a niultepronged approach
including formula 'block- grants tu the states and support of innovative advocacy
boto-locally and regionally

Great strides have been made in the past seven years. but it is imperative to
recognize several important realities First, the atrocities visaed upon children LI/
decades would continue unabated nut for the leadership of the federal govern-
ment Despite this leadership, problems still affect children throughout the juvenile
justive system Second. the .nnotatite advocacy projects which the Office of Juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention has supported play an integral rote in
achieving of the Act's goals Third, resolving the problems facing the juvenile justice
system requires long-term commitment

EXISTING PROBLEMS AFFECTING LHILDREN THR4GDOLT TH6 JuvEN1LE JUSTICE
SiSTEM

Local police and other law-enforcement officers generally hate little training in
dealing with troubled youth The officers usually cannot identify the psychiatric.
familial, medical, or other problems of youths taken into custody. They cannot
divert juveniles with such problems away from the Juvenile justice system and into
appropriate service agencies.

In most communities, large numbers of children are incarcerated in detention
centers, jails, and similar facilities for minor misconduct, or for conduct which
would not even be criminal if committed by an adult. Few cominumnes have
developed standards for secure detention of Jutemies which effectively confine only
juveniles who are dangerous to themselves or others.

Fourteen years after the ' S. Supreme Court's landmark Gault decision. accused
juveniles are denied basic constitutional rights. Jutenile court judges face over-
crowded dockets and insufficient cotfrt resources. They frequently advise youngsters
that representation by an attorney is unnem-L:Niry, ume-consurrking, and possibly an
expense which the-state will collect from their parents. The young people often are
unable to withstand this subtle coercion ur to appreciate the role of the Lawyer in
legdl proceedings Many readily waive their l.0 nst.tutsunat right to counsel. In Salt
Lake City. natl. in 1979, only percent of the 6.000 juveniles charged with serious
crimes were represented by attorneys in juvenile court.

Throughout the United States there is widespread incarceration of children in
jr.,:ls and 'her inappropriate facilities prior tS proceedings in juvenile court. The
Community Research Center at the Uniarsity of Illinios estimates that in 1978
there were 479,000 ch-dren confined in ac.alt jails and police lock-ups in this
country.

Particularly rural communities, there are chronic shortages of alternative
placements and services far juveniles, both before and after adjudication. Local
°'icials dislike confining juveniles in the county jail but lack the technical expertise
and resources to develop alternatives such as group homes, shelter care, extended
foster care. and independent living arrangements.

Children committed to state institutions often must cite in oppressive and degrad-
ing conditions which violate basic constitutional rights and fundamental decency.
Shunted through a juvenile court sy gem %hos- proclaimed mrpose is rehabilita-
tion, children routinely are lucked tor long hours in cells that are small. di.rk, dirty,
and inappropriately heated or centilated They are isolated from family and friends,
with mail and visits strictly regulated and monitoreo by institutional staff. They are
intimidated or assaulted by guards or by other inmates. They are denied counseling
and other basic rehabilitative services

Disadvantaged and minority children feel the weight of the juvenile justice
system even more heattly than others Black and lits,pan.c children are investigated
b police. taken into custody. and incarcerated in grossly disproportionate numbers.
Native American children regularly are locked in jails on reservations. Physically
and "ientally handicapped chiliten hate few programs in local communities or
state institutions which meet their special educational and other ne.tds

THE. ROLE OF YOUTH ADVOCACY PROGRAMS

Advocacy simply means speaking un behalf of those who cannot speak for them-
selves AdVocates for children are unique in that they represent this nation s most
helpless population Unlike other groups who could represent themselves. children
are inherently disenfranchised and politically powerless.

e
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Guvernment-spunsured juvenile ad.vocacy atugranes have made majur changes in
significant areas uf the juvenile justice system. Under the sponsorship uf the Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, local and Malt* state advocacy
programs have worked with public ufficials and community groups tu develop and
implement !owl sulutwns tu luwt prublerris. Programs supported by the Office have
prusided basic technical assistance and iafutrnatiun un everythingyfrum methods Of
dealing with chrunic uffenders to architectural picric fur multi purpose detention
facilities. to restitution programs payilig victims uf juvenile cranes, to analysis of
existing and proposed juvenile codes.

Throughuc the natiun federally suppuited juvenile advocates have worked with
state public ufficials. as well as ufficials in towns. and uutlying communities.
They have developed new models fur service tu vuuth and have helped to provide
juvenile servici. s of a scale and quality previously unknown in this country. They
have served ...atalyz..ts in many communities, supporting and enhancing the efforts
of elected officials and traditional agencies. And they hale served as a critical
safety valve." channeling the energies of frustrated Lis,. -enforcement personnel,

public uffictals, children s -rights advocates, and i,ornmunity wurkers into productive
plans.and programs. .

TV1.9 examples of th&Ity pes uf programs funded through the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention which have made e difference are the Juvenile
Justice Legal AdVocacy Project of the San Francisco-based Youth Law Center and
the National sJuvende Law Center in St. Louis, Nlisssoun. The Juvenile Justice
Legal Advocacy Project bas seven attorneys whu provide legal advice aid assistance
tu public officials, attorneys. cummunity, groups, and other children's advocates.
Pruject. attorneys work primarily in Arizona, Colorado. New Mexico, North Caro-
lina, Oregon. Utah, and.Washingtan. They, also have provided technical assistance
to individuals and agencita inNew York, Rhode Island, Florida, Maine. Montana,
Idaho, Ohio, and California.

Project 3tturneyo hang been instrumental in helping Utah officials persuade rural
communities to- stop locking up children in adult jails. They shave helped-New
Nlexicu ufficials comply with state and federal laws in state training schaols.*Tkey
have assisted the legislatures uf Washingoin. Oregun, and New Nlexictiby preparing
extensive, analyses uf existing and proposed provisiuns of the Juvenile, Code. They
have gone into court to protect the rights of chlldrin confined in dismal and
dangerous instatutiuns ?rk Culuradu. Nurth Carolina, Utah. and Washington. In Ari-
zona, they are working with Native American -tribt. s to develop and modify juvenile
codes used un- reservatiuns. They have prepared law review articles, manuals, and
munugraphs on the rights uf juveniles in jail, conditions uf juvenile confinement,
litigation in the juvenile justice system, and the legal rights of children in the
United States.

The Natiunal Juvenile Law Center hosted a national legislative advocacy confer-
ence that brought tugether approximately 300 persons including state teams of
legislators, citizen achuitii:,, and judges. Sumo States were -represented. A-de-
tailed legislative manual supplemented conference presentations un all major juve-
nile justice issues and un huw state legislatures have addressed them. The confer
ence gave citizen advocate:, the uppurtunity to meet legislators, judges, and others in
key pusitions. And it made juvenile justice an issue of higher concern to state
legislatures.

The New Hampshire Atturney General's unite and the Nev. Hampshire Feder
;awn uf Youth .Services requested that the National Juvenile Law Center staff
evaluate that state s training se,huui, The subsequent un site evaluation and report.,
Jiz4.1U:Aid-deplurable ,uriditiuns and practices. As a-direct result, the state dosed one-
cuttage. The study heightened state officials awareness of the need for systemic
reform.

In Iowa, a similar cc-lawn of local citizens, juvenile advocates, and elected
ufficials implemented an alternative to detaininf,ochildren in the Scott County jail.
AS the result of successful_ litegation, the county board of supervisors was ordered to
create d juvenile detentiuri facility. A citizen .advisory commit:ee was created to
re:cummend alternatives. This.cummittee requeit'ed the help uf the National Juve-
nile Law Center and its consultants. These combined efforts resulted in a juvenile
justice needs assessment, construi thin uf a five-bed juvenile facility. and _etention
screening procedures tu ensure that children are nut detained tut often. The Scott
County detention prugram was presented as a model to judges, legislators, and
sheriffs at a recent statewide conference.

These are examples uf the work of unly two organizations funded through the
Office uf Juvenile Justice. Delinquency Preventiun. Similar interactions are repeated
daily between local advocates and state personnel and amung state ufficials, local
advocates, and regional advocacy programs. The tangib.e results of this juvenile

NMI
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advocacY are broad-based re-direCtion of resources and the creation of family coun-
seling programs; community-based group homes for status pffenders and neglected
children, and crisis intervention programs. Further, the effectiveness of such an
advoCacy network often reduces the need for time-consuming, costly litigation. Lai-
gatidn is necessary, however, where other -interventions fail and where unlawful
practices are pervasive and endanger the safety and welfare of children. These
juvenile advocates are vital They are a source of expertise and a necessary catalyst

' -for improvement of juvenile justice systems.

LONG-TERM COMMITMENT TO RESOLVING THE PROBLEMS OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE-
, s . SYSTEM

Resolving the pro blems of the juvenile justice system requires years of work on
the part of public officialscommunity. grou , and children'S advocates. As a first
step; state and-local public officials and mbers of' the:community must have .information on these problems. This info, ation they can then use to change
perceptions of and attitudes toward children who become involved with the courts.
Public- financial incentives must stimulate,local and private sources of funding for
basic services and innovative programs.- Effective advocacygroups must work on the
local, state, Mid national levels to provide technical assistance and to monitur
programs. , .

-4 Congressional reauthorization of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Actin 1980 signifies 'that the nation's troubled youth and families continue to be of-the highest- nationa' oncern. Reauthoriiation. is a recognition-that the problems
WIlelh pliigue the ju ,nile justice system cannot bc cured easily and that a contin-
ued leder& ..mmm;tinent is necessary to complete a compreher.sive national- strat-
egy Inc:ovation, cominufiiastion, and expertise are the hallmarks of advocacy and
are essential Compdhents of this national strategy.

As the:1980 amendments to this act reflect, the juvenile system must increase its
emphasis on solving the problem of juveniles who commit serious crime;. The
amendthents also expnega a"' Congressional policy of assisting state and local goven-
ments tn concentrate resources on striengthening the family unit .

The dismal history of our juvenile justice systems prior tn.:1974 contrasts with the
substantial changes effected since Congress declared children to be our highest
naticirialpriority The full potential of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion 44,- hoviever, is net yet realized. It would be irresponsible to assume that
remaining problems can be solved if the federal government abandons its commit-
ment trijuvenile justice. .

PREPARED STATEMENT OF A. L CARLISLE, CHAIRMAN OF THE -NATIONAL STEERING
COMMITTEE OF STATE JUVENILE JUSTICE ADVISORY GROUPS, CHAIRMAN OF THE
NORTHEAST COAUTION OF STATE, JUVENILE JUSTICE ADVISORY GROUPS; i CHAIR-
MAN OF THE MAINE JUVENILE JUSTICE ADVISORY GROUP 2

The 'Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act represents as attempt on
the part of'Congress to provide leadership and assistance to states, local government_
and private agencies to develop and implement .effective programs for the preven-
tion and treatment of juvenile delinquency. The Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, established within the Department of Justice under the
general authority of the Attorney General; assumes the primary responsibility for
implementing this Federal assistance, as well as for the Coordination of Federal

..resources and policies.
The concern b3-Cergless regarding juvenile deliAuency became evident with the

enactment of the Juvenile Delinquency and YoutWOffenses Control Act in 1961, the
purpose of which was to assist state and local governments in addressing the
problem of juvenile delinquency. Further recognition that the Federal government
had an important role to play in,supplying the resources needed to combat delin-
quency and the leadership required to ensure -coordination and cooperation at all
levels was demonstrated by enactment of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act on 1974. Title I of the Act includes the following statement;

'TheNOtthEat Coilition4of Sfnte Juvenile Justice Advisory Groups supports the prepared
testimony by A. L. Carlisle.

'The Maine Juvenile Justice, Advisory Group supports the prepared testimony by A. L.
"arlisle, which is herein included Also included is the Maine Juvenile Justice.Advisory Group's
impact statement which assesses the impact of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-ti9n Act on the Juvenile Justice System in Maine, accomplishments under the act, and the
impact on current efforts If the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act is not contin-
ued as reauthorized in 1980.
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Congress finds finther that the high incidence of delinquency in the United, States
today results in enormous annual cyst and 'immeasurable loss of human life, person-
al security, and v.asted'human tesuurees and that juvenile delinquency eunscitutes a4
growing threat to the rratiunal welfare requiring immedidte and comprehensive
action by the Federal Government to reduce and prevent delinquency. %Title I, See.
101(1)))

The comprehensive action suggested by the Congress is detailed in the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 19:4, as reauthorized in December, 19tiO.
The Act provides for a strong, dearly defined, resultsoriented prograT baSed on a
partdetship between the federal. state and local government. The intent of the Act
is to develop and-implement effective methods of preventing anB reducing juvenile
delinquency, including those which maintain and strengthen Cie family unit so that
juveniles may be retained in their homes, to divert juveniles from -the traditional
juvenile justice' system, to provide alternatives to- institutionalization, to coordinate
and-plan for juvenile justice activities at the state level, to improve the juvenile
justice system, to increase the capacity of state and local.guverninent and' public
and private ageacies to conduct effective juvenile justice. delinquency prevention 1
and rehabilitation programs The Act mandates deinstautionalization of status and

'' ion offenders, separation of juveniles and adult offenders; monitoring for compli-
ance wlih deinstitutionalization and separation and the complete removal of juve-..;...
niles front adult jails by December 1985). The Act also mandates that 66h percent
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention funds be passed un to -local units of
government-and that not less than 75 percept be used for advaneeci ....chniquesan
developing, maintaining ai.d expanding-programs and services designed to prevent
juvenile delinquency, to divert juvenilts from the-Juvenile just ce system, to provide
community based-alternatives to confinement in secure detention and correctional
facilities, to encourage a d:versity cf alternatives within the juvenile justice system,
to establish and adopt juvenile justice standards and to druvide programs For ;Live-
nile.s who have committed serious crimes.

et has served as an incentive to states to improve their juvenile justice
systems While Juvenile Justice and Delin_quency Prevention funds have always
been but a fraction of the total system co;g, they have, nonetheless, served as a
catalyst to increase both the efforts and resources devoted to improving juvenile
justice systems within the states.

The Act, funded and administered as reauthorized, provides an example of,an
effective national, state and local partnership. The Federal government assists state
and local units of government in addressing the problems of juvenile delinquency-11y
providing leadership, by setting standards and by appropriating money to improve
the juvenile justice system In particular, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention, among Qther activities, develops guidelines, gathers data, cis:
seminates infarmation ar d provides and or makes available technical assistance to
the states to assist them in fulfilling the intent of the Act.

Each state which elects to participate in he Act must have a State Advisory
Group, the 15 to 33...members of which are appointed by the dovernor because of
their experience and expertise to juvenile justice. State Advisory Group members
represent units of local government, law enforcement and juvenile justice agencies,
,including corrections and probation personnel and juvenile court judges, public
agencies and privzite organizations concerned with delinquency prevention or treat-
ment, such as social sea ices, Mental health and education, community -bused delin-
quency prevention or treatmentcrugrams, businesses employnig youth, youth work-
ers, locally-elected officials, those with experience in dealing with the .problems of
school violence and vandalism and of learning disabilities. In addition, one-fifth of
the members of the State Advisory Groups must be under the age of 24, andjhree
must have been or shall currently be under the jurisdiction of the juvenile juStice
system X majority of the members including the Chairman) shall not be full-time
employees of the Federal, state oelocal government,

State Advisory Groups are an effective force in helping to shape opinion and
policy to implement the intent of the Act. State Advisory Groups are involved in
developing comprehensive state juvendriustice plans based on state anu rocal
needs They also play an important role in s.ourdinating juvenile justice and delin-
quency prevention and related programs to ensure efficient. \delivery of juvenile
justice services within eaelt state With state wide representation, State Advisory
Groups provide an ongoing forum fur the exchange oT infortpatton on juvenile
justice issues and, promote and initiate cooperative efforts aMonli community -based
agencies and state agencies dealing with youth, in addition, Stet Advisory-Groups
advise their Governors and Legislatures oft matters relating tq juvenile justice.

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act requirest e participation
of citizens through State Advisory Groups in fulfilling its mandates. Such citizen

I I
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tinvolvement ensures that decisions regarding juvenile-jostice are made with state
.and local needS, 'priorities and-resources in mind. The bulk of the money aPpropri-
?died- for the Juvenile Justice and, Delinquency Prevention At is returned to the
states, which determine how that money is to be spent.

The Act also provides, for-a coordinated effort-on the palt of all those agencies
jwhich deal with juvenile at both the Federal and state level.-With ever-diminishing

resources, coordination of remaining resources becomes ever more imperative. The
CoOrdinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention at the Feder-
al level and the recent amendment which provides for a similar mechanism at the
state are important, components of-the Act-

The Juvenile Justice of Delinquency- Prevention Act has led`to progranis toward at
more huniane and-more rational approach te, juvenile justice. It has provided a
focus for local, state- and Federal commitments-to juvenile justice issues. It _has
provided a planning capability Within state governments un juvenile justice issues
and has q.ncolaraged a-dialogue among-factior s which-have all toquften immobilized
the system through, lack of communication_ It has encouraged olicy changes at
bothSt.ittkand local levels regardingdeinstitutionalization of status and non-offend-
ers and sepaiation of juveniles from adults in secure-facilities, and has encouraged
the development of com.nunity bIsed prevention, diversion and treatment programs-,

Well as the -participation of voluntary agencies and citizens. The Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act haS exerted great influence on systemS planning,

od.dev'eloping a range of services for juveniles resulting in the prevention Of entry
into thejuverile justice system, on the ability of communities to offer alternatives
Outside -the juVenile jiistico framework, on expanding the expertise and resource'sof
communities to deal with their own problems of,juvenile delinquency. Use of the
least - restrictive alternative" has been encouraged in an effort to maintain _juveniles
within their-own fainilies and 'or communities whenever possible. The problem of
the seribus'vielent juvenile offender= has been recognized, and programs which deal
with thi needs of botch the offender and the commqpity continue to big devqloped.

'Elimination of the Juvenile Justice and DelinquIncy Prevntion Program will
severelyjeopardize or eve. curtail states. abilities to maintain and improve juvenile
delinquency programs F nd activities -relating to ,preventimi diversion, training,
treatment, rehabilitation, evaluation-and. research. The Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention is the only federal agency which focuses on and Jiro-
-vides assistance -in combatting juvenile delinquency.

The Jutenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Program is a criminal justice
prOgra'm and is, thereforeproperly located within the Department of Justice. To
include juireiiile justice-as one of many programs within a Inock grant to be admin-
istered brthe Departinent of Health and Human Services would result in virtual
eliminatipn of both focus on and funding of juvenile justice activities. The Juvenile
Justice program was originally located within and administered Cy the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, which proved so ineffective that at was moved to,
the DePartinent of Justice There is no reason to.believe that a shift back to the
Depahment of Health and HUman-Services would,prove any more effective at this
time.

.In order to- continue the progress already made at the local, state and national
level and in order to develop more effecti%e ways of combatting and preienting
juvenile delinquency. it is essential that We. Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act be continued as reauthoriied.

State Advisory Groups stand ready to assist in any way possible in-what must be
a concerted effort on the part of an citizens and all levels of goyenment address
the Serious problem of juvenile] delinquency.

JUVENILE JUSTICE IMPACT STATEMENT
C

'rilE JUVENILE' JUSTICE: AND DELINQUENCY pEEVENTION ACT
,

,The Federal government does havt an important role in assisting states and local
units of government in addressing the problems ofjuvende crime. This role is one of
leadership and staddard setting ' roster planning and program-development in the
juvenile justice area at the state ... local level, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention r.J.IDPI funds have always been but a fraction of total system costs, but
they have, nonethelesS. provided- incentive for change. -Elimination of the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquedcy Prevention program will remove the only effective means
of ensuring continuing juvenile justice system improvemerts in the State.,

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreventiosAct iJJDPA) of 1974, as reauth-
orized in December 1980, provides for a strop clearly defined, results-oriented
program based on a partnership between the federal, state and local government.

197 age
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The Intent of the Act is to develop and Implement effective methods of preventing
and reducing juvenile delinquency including those which maintain and- strengthen
the family unit so that juveniles may beretained in their homes;' to divert juveniles
from the-traditional juvenile system, to provide alternatives to institutionalization;
to coordinate and plan for juvenile justice activities at the state level to improve the
juvenile justice system, to increase the capacity of state and local government and
public andyrivate agencies to conduct effective jqvenile justice, delinquency preven-
tion and rehabilitation programs. The Act mandfites demstitutionalization of status
and nonoffenders, separation of juveniles and adult offenders, monitoring of compli-

ance with deinstitutionalizatiot and separation and the complete removal of juve-

niles from adult jails by December 1085i. The Act also mandates that 662' percent
of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention funds be passed on to local units of
government and that not less than 75 percent be used for advanced techniques in
developing. niaintaoung, and expanding programs and services designed to prevent
juvenile delinquency, to divert juveniles from the juvenile justice system, to provide
community-based alt?.rnatives to confinement is secure detention and correctional
facilities, to encouragea diversity of altoKnatives within the juvenile justice system.
to. establish and adopt juvenile justice standArds and to provide programs for juve-
niles 4'ho have committed serious crimes.

ASSESSMENT OF TfIE IMPACT OF THE 3JDPA ON THE JUUNILE JUSTICE SYSTEM IN
MAINE

Since 1975, LEAA,OJJDP has granted a total of $1,987,00q id' Maine for activities
designed to demstitutionalize status and non-offenders, separate juvenile and adult
offenders and monitor compliance with the above mandates, as well a.1 to provide
special emphasis to advanced techniques in order to prevent delinquency and to
improve the system's response to juvenile offenders.

Maine ,has, to date, demonstrated substantial compliance with these mandates
and has achidved significant results. JJDP funds have served as a necessary catalyst
to effect major system improvements. It is unlikely that significant changes would
have occurred in the juvenile justice system in Maine without JJDP fund's

Prior to the receipt of federal juvenile justice funds, the Boys' Training Center
now the Maine Youth Center) was the primary facility for holding juveniles, mixing
hot*, status and non-offenders with criminal offenders Jails had no capability for
separating adults and juveniles since, intitar participation in the JJDPA, the
number of status ' and nonoffenders 2 detained in juvenile detention or correctional
facilities (county jails, municipal: lock-ups, and Maine Youth Center) has declined
from 37 to 7. In 1980, Maine demonstrated substantial compliance, with deminimis
exceptions, and maintains an unequivocal commitment to continuing compliance

Substantial progress has also been made in ensuring that juveniles are not de-
tained gf confined in any institution in which there is regular sight and sodnd
contact with adult offenders. At the time of initial participation in the JJDPA,
there were 1,186 juvenile offenders and non-offend rs held with adult criminal
offenders in facilities.lacking adequate sight an nd separation In 1931, there
were no completely approved, secure detentio acilities but currently tfil county
jails detaining juveniles are approved facilities. In addition, Maine has funded roup
homes and emergency facilities to serve as altenative to detention in count jails
and in juvenile/correctional facilities. Maine's Juvenile Justice Advisory Group
WAG) the only State Advisory Group in the country actively involved in monitor-
ing, with a view toward developing alternatives to detention, is concentrating on
developing an adequate system of monitoring jails, municipal lock-ups and juvenile
detention and correctional facilities to comply with State and Federal standards

in addition to Maine's accomplishments mititited by the specific mandates of the
JJDPA, the Act served as an incentive to the massive revision of the Juvenile Code
and to other laws pertaining to juveniles. The Act also provided the stimulus to
place special emphasis on demonstration programs which are designed to prevent
delinquency, provide alternatives to incarceration, and make improvements in the
juvenile justicesystem. Juveniles are disproportionately represented in both the
arrest population and the population of those arrested for index crimes. In 1979,

juveniles accounted for 48 percent of Ell persons arrested for index crimes while
they represented only 3r percent of the total population and only 27 percent of all
arrests statewide. Due to the high Incidence of juvenile arrests, the JJAG has
targeted efforts and financial resources in the area of primary prevention to address
conditions in the community which contribute to juvenile delinquency Currently,

Status offendersJuvenaes charged with oriti,ho have committed offenses that would not be
criminal if committed by all adult.

2 islonoffendersdependent or neglected children.

ene
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primary-prevention projects are operating in W,ashington County, 'Bangor and
Lewiston-Auburn. There is also a statewide Delinquency -Prevention. and Training
and Technical Assistance Project to assist local delinquency prevention efforts and
to implement :a long-range, statewide propention strategy to combat juvenile delin-
quency JJDP funds have also supported in-state and out-of-state training for jtitre-
nile justice system personael (law enfordement, intake, probation and parole, judici-
ary; etc ) to improve the overall juvenile justice system and to ensure coordination
of the various components of the- juvenile justice stystem. In addition, juvenile
justice fund§ have provided the Staffing *ability_ for the legislatively mandated)
Committee to Monitor the Juvenile Code, whose function is to review and evaluate
the operation and implementation of the recently revised Code. Maine continues to
focps on developing a range of community -based residential and non-residential
alternatirres for juveniles in an attempt to reduce the large number of commitments
to MYC.

5

, PAST ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In the area of juvenile justice, Maine has accomplished the following through, the
financial assistance of the JJDPA and LEAA's maintenance-of-effort funfis. ,

1 Established MAO' as a viable policy-making, advocacy group for juvenile justice
activities in Maine (Eirecutive Qrder,.10/5/79); :o+, , ,-"- ,; st .,

2 Developed the syitein.of)uvenile-residential facaitA for long term, intermed.-
ate and emergency plaCements to serve as altehatives to ,incarceration at MYC
and/or detention in county jails or municipal,pojice lock-ups (started 17 residential
treatment centers, group homes and emergency shelters,'foster care progyams)

3. Established youth aici''bureaus and police/school liaison programs in 29 Maine
comb u nitites;

4. Initiated demonstration delinquency prevention-and diversion programs, such
as youth service bureaus, recreation programs. YWCA intervention programs, Big
Brother /Big Sister programs, alternative education and school-based programs, il-
derness programs, early identification Of pre - delinquents programs, restitution pro-
grams:24-hour crisis intervention hotlines.and counseling programs;

5. Provided specialized juvenile justice training, in both in-state and out-of-stato,
for juvenile 'ice officers, intake workers, probation and parole workers and com-

,'munity-based .agencies (co-aporisored Juvenile Justice Institute offered in March,
1981 at Maine Criminal Justice Academy, sponsored Probation and Parole and
Intake,training-in 1980); . . -

-6 Initiated four, primary prevention projects and a statewide delinquency preven-
tion strategy (Maine is a national leader in delinquency prevention);

7. Provided emergency support services for Juvenile Intake and Probation and
Parole workers_;

8 Proyided and/or secured in-state and out-of-state technical assistance to im-
prove the effectiveness of juvenile justice programs and system efforts;

9 Provided support for the Corrections Management Information System and the
Intake Information System;

10 Was instrumental in the revision of Maine's Juvenile Code and-the related
statutes pertaining to juveniles (Maine's Juvenile Code is a -national example),

. criminal Law Advisory Commission, and Coninuttee to Monitor
11 Provided rtsup for the legislatively mandated to Revise' the

Juvenile Statutes,
the Juvenile Code; ,

12 Provided support for United Way of Greater Portland's Substitute Care Task
Force and for the Blaine House Conference on Families;

13 Was instrumental in designing the Children and Youth Services Planning. _ __
Project (CYSPP)`which examined all youth service systems and the status of chil-
dren and youth in Maine; and \../14 Provided support for an inter-agency mechanism, the Interdepartmental Co-
ordination Committee .Department of Educational artd Cultural Services (DECS),
Department of Mental Health and Corrections (DMHC), and Department of Human
ServiceS (DHS)), to coordinate youth services.

I .
CURRENT EFFORTS THREATENBD BY LOSS OF JJDP FUNDS

1 Potential loss of the JJAG, the only_ statew_ide,_policymaking. roup.advocating

Gov

1
for an im_proved juvenile justice systern and for the juveniles wit 'n that system.
The JJAG currently consists of V citizens, appointed by the Go1 rnor for their
experience and expertise in and commitment to working with juveniles. The JJAG
has the capability ..nd responsibility for planning, oversight and cpordinatidn of
juvenile justice efforts, and it serves as a catalyst for juvenile justice sYstem change.
'rhe JJAG provides an ongoing forum fur the exchange of informlion on juvenile
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justice issues and promotes and initiates cooperative efforts among _youth communi-
ty based agencies and, state agencies Butli current and proposed legislation requires
DAG'involvement on various state .uriin attttb The development of a comprehen-
sive state juvenile justice plan is based un lucid and state needs, through the
involvement of c.tizens and professionals from around the state-i$15.7LO is currently
programmed for JJAG activities).

2 Lossor:315,000 in JJDP funds would threaten the following activities.
a Development and coordination of a ranged community-based alternatives to

incarceration for juveniles ,$9,1,000 is currently programmed fur continuation of
emergency shelters/foster care and group care programs).

b Continuation and development of primary prevention activities to combat delin-
quency an area in which Maine is a national leader). k:WaI,UOU is currently pro
granimed for !bur delinquency prevention projects and fur an evaluation of their
effectivenertin combating delinquency). .

'c Continuation of a mechanism for intensive monitoring, on a regular basis, of all
detention, faciliti6s which house juveniles and current efforts to reduce inappropri-
ate detentions of juvenile., ij310,000 is currently programmed fur monitoring efforts).

d Continuation of staffihg capability fur legislatively mandated Commdtee to
Monitor the Juvenile Code S'..!:;,000 IS programmed fur yantanuatioh of staff). ..

e Provision for specialized training in the juvenile justice area for juvenile police
officers, intake workers, probation and parole officers, attorneys, judges, and corn-
munity-based agencies ,$15,625 is c rrently programmed for Craining).

f Joint collaborative efforts t th other state agencies (SEA:, CETA, DECS,
OADAP, Sherifff,Associatioqi in t e areas of youth employment, schoulbased delin-
quency. preventkM, drug and alcohol abuse prevention, and law focused education.

'3 Loss of State Juvenile Justice Planning and -Evaluation Capability to Impact
juvenile justice system needs The Juvenile Justice Plan Is the only comprehenstve
state plan in the juvenile justice area. The Plan includes a detailed, study and
assessment of the needs of the juvenile justice system, including juvenile criille -

analysis, problem identification and program development,
4 Staff, funded under the Act, is responsible fur ensuring Maine's compliance

with the mandates of the Act, developing and implementing the Plan in coordina-
tion with appropriate others, accessing aad providing technical assistartce, providing
or making tr..:ning available to juvenile justice system personnel, representing and
advocating for juvenile justice issues S23,625 is allocated for administrative pur-
poses, based on 71li percent of the total state award and which must be matched by
the state on a dollar-for-dollai; basis).

PART 3 -CORRESPONDENCE FROM ORGANIZATIONS AND AsSOCiATIONS

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS OF,AmERICA,
Philadelphia. Pd.. March 24. 19:61.

Senator ARLEN SPECTER,
Russell Senate Office Budding, Washigton, D.C.

DEARSENAtOR SPECTER As Chairman of the Juvenile Justice Subcommittee, you
are well aware that President Reagan's proposed budget 'has totally eliminated
funding for the OJJDP The relevant budget narrative indicates that, the Adminis-
tration believes that services currently authorized in programs of OJJDP can be
provided under the broader autho4ities of programs proposed fur consolidation into
a social se*vice block giant ,) ,and) proposes that these activities be carried out
by the States in the contextof the block grant That position is clearly in line with
the Administration's tact of returning the decision making power to local ti,e., State
and County) authorities.

The cruel reality is that there are no funds "allocated" in the Senate Budget
Committee's "allocation" to your Subcommittee, indicating to your Committee the
low priority your considerations are expected to place upon programs. Any
remote possibility for a fair and equitable hearing un a iunsidered shift of dollars to
the OJJDP category are minimized by their suggested guidelines tv you. Further-
more, should you and your colleagues recognize and concur on the cost-effectiveness
of community' based, programs funded-by OJJDP, my lurid ing-w ouidA
deducted from line allocation to other major Federal services. Your Subcommittee is
in a most unenviable.position, a classic no-win dilemma.

But the situation is really rather basic. the Federal government either eliminate
basic, provvja cost-effective community services that prevent a child's involvement
in the juvcCuile justice system, at a,yearly cost of S'Io0 per child ais in the BB/BS
prevention model), or, by, eliminating alternatives, they allow the child to progress
through the justice system and through residential, detention programs that eou-

.
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tinely cost taxpayers $10,900 per year per child. Reminds oned.sfqhe old -saying,
"You .pay me now, or you pay me later." It couldn't be truer here.

Senator, you know the arguments, I'm sure. I could realte you vast-effectiveness
'studies ad infinitum, but the present reality is clear. that,munio being allutated to
other Justice programs are allocated to thOse investigating, apprehengiug, trying,
and detaining offenders who at burnt; point earlier in their lives may have benefitted
from the,community b,ised options that OJJDP has funded in riNent years. In other
words, we are "paying now for not having "paid" earlier. .

The aforementioned process from invc.,tigation through detention is a critical and
,sorely needled component of our justice 4ystem, particularly at a time when our
nation is so obsessed b, the fear of crime. But the value of OJJDP programs are
equally proven, finanually and statistically. Your considered judgment of these
programs, and the critical,function they maintain in a system where 52 percent of
all crime is committeed by youths under 18 is equally demanding. .

Even recognizing the demands on v:our time and attention, may I respectfully
request your response to this concern?"

I thank you for your time. /
Sincerely, *, lb .

- . LEE DANEY, M. Ed.,, r Agency Fund Development Manager.

YOUTH SERVICES CENTER,
Murray, Utah, March 24, 1981.

Senator ARLEN SPECTER,.
Chairperson, Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice,
Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

D4AR SENATOR its vice chairman of the Utah State Advisory Group, I am writing
to express written testimony, as per your request I strongly support continuation of
OJJDP and the - Juvenile Justice Program, as reauthorized. 'Juvenile -Justice is a
Criminal Justice Program and not a Social Services Program, as sut.h, and, there-
fore, I feel that it is appropriately placed in the Department of Justice. Neverthe-
less, I- am aware of the momentum toward the dissolution of OJJDP and of the
block grant proposal on Juvenile Justice in the states. My,major concern is the-need.
for advisory boards, such as ours, to be able to track how much Juvenile Justice
money, is in the block.grant so that ewe can have impact on funneling it to the
proper programs We. are certainly nut opposed te advocating on the state level for
those monies to remain in the area of diversion, delinquency prevention, and
treatment of juveniles, but we are concerned that some earmarking. occurs to assist

in that task.
'Utah has made great strides in providing effetive and timely invervention in the

area of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention primitrily bevauie of our
State's part:^ipation in the J D Act. We have seen dramatic.,sucess in eliminating
status offenders from institutional treatment and preventing .escalation of 491in-
quent behavior A cutback in funds would sevetly impede this progress and result4I
am afraid, in graire Consequences, both to human life and the.taxpayer.

Your assistance in assuring continuity in the area of Juvenile Justice and Delin-
queficy Prevention is most appreciated.

Sincerely, o
LAMAR EYRE, Director.

To: The Honorable Arlen Specter.
From Chaiincey A. Alexander, Executive Director, National Association of Social

WOrkers, Inc., Washington, D.C.
MARCH 25, 1981.

'rhe
Juvenile c
overwhelm:in
Udder the

eJtistjce'Ameedments of 1980", originally approved in 1974 as the
and Delinquency act is a landma?k piece of legislation which was
pported by both the House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate.

inistration of'the Cofficv a.Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion, this act s 'the only federal mandate which specifically addresses.the concerns
of-youths in trouble.

As such OJJT)13 should be an autonomous office and maintain ed at the recom-
mended level at appropriations approved in the:amendments of 1980. Merging this
program into a block grant, as President Reagan wants, is unnecessary because it is
largely a block grant already and operates at high efficiency.,

, .
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%TheOffice of Juvenile Justice and It)Aiinquency Prevention, with its small staff,has siffcessfully implemented juvenile justice formula grants through block grantsto the states which participate in the Act. A majority of the states have achieved
compliance with the two main principles of the actthe deinstitutionalization ofstatus and non-offenders and the separation of juveniles from adults in jails.TheAdministration's proposal would eliminate the incentive for states to work towardthese goals. .

In the development of overall juvenile delinquency policy, OJJDP has exemplifiedits functional al3ility to coordinate national strategies through its unified effortswith the,National Advisory Committee on'Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion (NAC), State Advisory groups (SAG's) and the Federal Coordinating Council onJuvenile Justice which represents ten heads of key federal agencies/departments
which oversee programs directly affecting juveniles. Recent policy developmentgives additional attention tb the problem of juveniles who commit serious crimesand far advanced techniques, which supports programs that exhibit success andcreativity in the development, maintenance md prevention of juvenile delinquency.4%.

:'-' i . , . -/ ' AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION, . '
College Park, Md., March 26,-1.981.. .Honlion.,eiRLEN SPECTER,

Chairman, Juvenile Justice Subcommittee, Committee on the Jaiciary,Russell Senate Office Building. Washington, D.0 . '.,v
NMI SENATOWSPECTER Ittls our understanding that the Juvenile Justice Subcom- ,,mittee will hpld hearings on April 1 1981 concerning thePresidpnt's revised budgetsubmitted to Congress on Mat di 10, 1981 The President recommends the elimina-tion of all funding for the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreventionlOJJDP), . e . ' .
Preident Carter recommended $134 million for OJJDP ,for fiscal year 1981Eliminating funding for juvenile .justice and dismantling the QJJDP will increasejuvenile crimp and violence at a time when crime is already epidemic. The AttorneyGeneral opt the one hand is beginning to concentrate on violent crirne, adult andjuvenile, and the President's budget de-emphasizes it. Such contradictions do notappear to make sense to the public. .

.As tlw national voice of professional corrections, we urge you to overnde thePresident's request and restore adquate fiscal year 1982 funds for an independent'OJJDP. '-
. 0. .

Peace,. , , q . it. ' .
ANTHONY P. TRAvISONO,

/ . .
1, Extcli Ube Director.

RENAISSANCE,
Alexandria, La.,.Mprch 26, 1981.

Hon..44EN SPECTER,
Bussill Senate Office BuilditIg, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER- As executive directorrOf Renaissance, a juvenile detentionand rehabilitation facility I strongly urge your support of continued Juvenile Jus-tice and Delinquency Prevention kJJDPI funding Specifically, I urge you to supportJJDP funding within the Justice Department at least at the current funding level.The reasons-why I urge you to support continued JJDP funding within the JusticeDepartment are as follows.
1. Crime and delinquerkcy are a major concern among the American pe ople. The ocrime problem iS expensive both in terms of money and victims of crime. There areeasysolutions. ,

i. 2. It is less9expehsive to prevent delinquency than to confront the crime problemafter the fact. PriSon officials can attest to this fact.
I3. JJDP has traditionally received bipartisan support.

4 JJDP programs have, for example, reduced school vmidalism which has in turnreduced int5 once premiums of these schools. This type approach is_rational andcoteffective.
5 JJDP funding could by targeted,/to specific juvenile justice needs. What willhappen to the juvenile who has begun to develop a trend toward violent offenses if

preventative intervention is ,no longer an alternative?
6 JJDP funds are targeted to the problem. This includes the actual direct super-vised care and treatment of juvenile offenders.
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7 JJDP funds are subjecm t to evaluation and planning to increase Cost effectiveness
and appropriate (to the problem) use. u.

8 A vacuum will be created in the juvenile justice.syslem if JJDP is not f.Ancied,
The cost, of this vacuum should he considered. t-9 There is no'assuranCe that local goverriments will applg funds to the problem if
JJDP funds are luniped together with other assorted, social services programs.

10 Juvenile addlamily court judges have gons: on record as supporting continu-
ation of JJDP funding..

I-want to stress that I am not, ripr are most of my juvenile justice colleagues,
"idealistic bleeding herirts" that believe that there are no bad kids. I see myself, and
My colleagues, as kagmatic-people in the trenches dealing with a major social
problem which we didn t cause and that isn'tIikely to evaporate.

The bottom line in my request for your support of JJDP'is to not take away this
valuable tool for the juvenile justice system -unless there is a better alternative to
replace it with:Again, the vacuum or the alternate is very likely to be far more
expensive. -

Sincerely,- . .
. .

A

ROBERT J. TILLIE,
grecutive Director.

..-
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTI2N

ADVISORY GROUP TJJMAG) OF VERMONT,
AiOntndiEr, Vt.; March 27, 19$1.

Hon ARLEN SPECTER, 4i
'

Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice,
U.S,Senate, Washingtontab.0

4.,

DEAR Seriwroa SPECTER. It is our understanding the Presid ent proposed that no
progtarn funds be appropriated to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 4
Prevention of -_Fiscal Year. 1982, instead, that a limited amount of funds may be
combined into a block grant along with thirty-one other categorical'programs. While
it is too Soon.iko tell precisely what impact this would have on the State level, we
have a very stIong sense 'that juvenile delinquency prevention and juvenilejustice
efforts would be jest in the process. .

Justice and Delinquency Prevention (0JJDP) in fiscal year 1982 will result in the
The anticipated of ''theothe celinkination of funds to tide Office of Jvenile

elimination of the following efforts in the State of.Vermont:
Juvenile delinquency prevention. The Juvenile justice unit of the Vermont Com

miss on on the Adrninistration.of Justice (VCAJ) is the only entity in the State
conducting a systematic and concerted effort to prevent and reduce juvenile debit-' queng Over the past year, the VCAJ has relied on national research to promote
effective strategies for delinquency prevention. The result of this effort has been the
funding of projects within schodls which have had a marked effect on reducing by
approximately 80 percent school disciplinary problems and subsequent school sus-
p6tis-t6t r antl-e-rtmisions School vandalism 'and truancy hasalso_beenreskg Withthe Ioss of between $75,000 and $125,000 per year for thig purpose, it is lila TY
unlikely that local school systems and communities will be abL to institute similar
changes that have made such a difference. It is too early as yet for these efforts to.. have gained the notoriety necessary to compete with others for needed funds. The
more that young people are preVented from getting into trouble, the less money willhave to be spent on the post-adjudicattnY end of the system. Cutting these funds
would be inconsistent with the President's effort on reducing serious crime.

Improving the effectiveness of the State's juvenile serviceesyStem for lidjucliceted '-youth JJDP funds have been used to succesfully fill gaps in the State's new
juvenile services system through the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Serv-
ices Between475,000 and.$125,0001is allocated each year to juvenile services system
improvement, developing program models which for those that prove successful lead
to the-tedistribution of SRS resources to yield in:Teased effectiveness. For example,
without JJDP funds, the State would not have been able to obtain the turnaround
funds necessary 14xclose Weeks chool (jirienile institution) and set up mommunity
based system of cices in its place, to establish a network otalternative detention
placements, establish the one-to-one intensive supervision program as an alternative
to secure detention Additional funds are needed to improve the effectiveness of the
group home network. the foster care system, emergency crisis Intervention, to
develop inexpensive prbgrams to maintain juveniles in theie., own homes, and to

::, assist youth in independent living.t .:
assist youth

the
unit

of status offenders mandate.The VCAJ
juvenile justice unit monitors the state for compliance with the JJDP Act of 1924k , A 44. '-.- ,...
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'regarding the inappropriate use of secure Joention for status offenders. With the
elimination 4 ;16 m federal funds for ju.endt justice cidiala.tration, the law
would still effect but without a monitoring capabiiity. Status offenders would
continqe to be locked up in secure ffullities Separation wr remosal, of adultg and
juveniles in correctional facilities wilt nut be affected becauSe State law prohibits
such practices.. However, the National Coalition of Jail Reform hct 'called for the
removal of all children under 18 }eats old from adult jails and lockups. This is a
huge problem in Verm at asalus state has.the third largest percentage of under
year-okis in adult correctional Oolitic's per poplilatioti. JJDP funds are necessary to
combat this pr9blem.

Provision of juvenile defense &Truces ealpiltixt juteuile rights under the law.
Post adjudicator!, juvenfle idefuise'services thikiugh the Office of the Defender Gen-
eral as'requirecl by State law will :re severe! curtailed or eliminated. Approximate-

. Is $30,000 per year has been provided by JJDP for this function. .
Ccurr appoinettl guardian ad !item_ -A consistent and effective statewide guard:-

an_ad !item program for the juvenile court, as required by a combination of State
laic. and case precedentwill not be completed,

Juvenitesditysion programs EXiension to thl.' rest of the State of tte every
effective juvenile diversion program, started by the VCAJ, will pot be assured.

Medal revision of the Vermoi. jiltentle code.Piecemeal approaches to the revi-
sion of Title'33 of the Vermont atutes have been attempted in the past few years
by the Vernamt Legisltture. Vermont JJDP Advisory Group is attempting to
provide a comprehensrvz, systematic approach to juvenile code improvement, based
upon national and state'research. and model and other states codes. The JJDP
Ndvisory Group, which also provides neutral, objective, and resportleible oversight of
other jUvenile justite issues in th4 State will be eliminated.

In conclusion, the reason the JJDP Act was necessitated in the fizzo. place is
because states did not give impurtdnt juvenile justice concerns a high priority. In a
state with such limited financial' resources'as ours, uieiout such funds-we would;
expect to see a rise, in juvenile delinquency rates because the problems we have

I been rittempting.to solve would remain untonched. Please v.tuember that with the
elimination of LEAA maintenance of effort funds, states' juvilaile justice anchdelin-
9uency' prevention programs have already taken .a cut of front 0 -50 percent. It is
important to 'emember fat juveniles have no power bilse.,Tliey do not vote.
therefore. it iseasy for those in a position to ^lake such 4euslonno ignore them.'

To appropriate no funding for OJJDP whose reauthorization in 1980 sailed
through the liquse and Senate with stroi.e bipartisan support precisely because
OJJDP ,voila able to demonstrate the value of its programs, is contrary to the
President's Mated intentions. EV crypt: is concerned with juvenile crime. OJJDP is
the one office in the Federal govermtlent, through its work votnestate level, that is
doing something constructive abatit this problem. 't:ithout this program, th6 coun-
try.will no doubt find the juvenile crime rate will increase marlicIlly, more young
peo-oz' will field its prisons. and .nore limas vviil Be required than if OJJDP were
unae' in the first place.

Sincerely,
PATRICIA PETCRSON, elcurfurison.

'COMMISSION ON ACCREDITATION FOR CORRECTIONS,7« Rockville Md.. March 27, 1981.,
lion. ARLEN-SPECIE% '

. Chairman. Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on :hiventle Justice.
Russell Sen4e Office Building. Washington.D.C.

'DEAR SENATO1 SnerER On behalf of the Cummisison on Accre4itatun fur Currec-
c CAW tions I would We to express our appreciation fur the important% to present a

, statement of support for continuing the federal effort to witiat and sustain reform 9
in the juvenile jlis'.ice systeM As you, a:e aware, the Commission Ser. L'S the two-fold

r purpose of derelbping standards for all components of corrections and administering..
a national accreditation program for correctional programs and facilities,Our Board
of Commissioneri,is cdmposed of twenty one administrators of juvenile and adult
corrections, the judiciary. and'the overall criminal justice system. Out experience
and expert' serve us well in speaking to the heeds of the juvenile justice system.

Although society has struggled for more than a century to develop a juienilejustice syste that tones the interests of the general public.is fair to the involved
juveniles and their families, Ind provides each-Juvenile-with-the-necessary-grOwth.
experiences alui controls needed on an individual butts, the very diversity ofcurrent
programs ...ationally,,not to mention th'e varied le ...Is of their success and nonsuc-
cess, clearly illustrates the lack of consistent leadership. "

'I .
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The societal dilemma that is juvenile justice is compounded by the fact that there
is a "nunsystern" Nut only do different jurisdictions have different terminology,
processes, and remedies, they also apply them inconsistently. Generally speaking,
the procedures used by the various components of juvenile justice preclude their
collective effectiveness.

Given this current stateof the-art, the federal thrust for reform which was articu-
lated in the

'"Jusen
le Justice and Delinquency Act of 1974", as amended, must

continue Without the requirements of that particular legislation, status offenders
and dependent and neglected children will again be confined in secure settings in
jurisdictions which abandoned the practive in order to comply, and have little hope
of not being so incarcerated in the future in those jurisdictions which have for
generations su confined them. Without the presence of such federal legislation,
juveniles will continue to be maintained in adult jails and correctional institutions.
more as a result of the lack of appropriate facilities or alternatives tban as a
philosophical statement by the jurisdiction's citizenry. Both practices contribute to
the long accepted, arjd statistic ally founded. premise that a lack of attention to first
infractions and cranimil tendencies exacerbates the probability of -adult erimainal
behavior.

Absent any federal mandate, and resources to follow it, the issues of juvenile
violence and delinquency prevention will continue as back burner" projects for
state and local agencies which are concentrating on the immediate problems caused
by an Increase in juvenile era& Both historically and presently, it is the very lack
of methods to curb juvenile violence and to present fast ur repeat offenses that has
hindered prugress,.toward reducing juvenile crime and identifying alternative meth-
ods for effectively dealing with juvenile delinquents.

The problems for juvenile administrators du not end when the critical issues
altedity discussed are resolved After the status offenders and neglected and- abused
children are removed from juvenile corrections and placed in social service agencies
for care and treatment, arid successful delinquency prevention programs are Identi-
fied and established. '.he administrator must still work to insure that the programs
and services which exist for the serious juvenile offender are available to all
juveniles regardless of race, sex, national origin ur religion. The administrator must
insure that all programs and services provide due process safeguards to maintain
the basic rights of all juveniles In addition, programs must provide the necessary
array of ed4ational, sucatiunal, and counseling services required by juveniles for
normal growth and development.

The development, prornulgatun and application of standards to all juvenile pro-
grams community corrections. probation and aftercare services, detention facili-
ties, and training schools- will ser: as a catalyst for improvement and a mecha-
nism for accountability Tu the degree that the standards ace responsive to new
knowledge and experience, they can lead to more effective and efficient methods of
assisting troubled youth.

Adult correctional administration has provided us with significant information
which can and should be used _iii planiane for juvenile corrections. Without strong
leadership. more than half of all State adult corrections systems came under court
order within the past two decades In the absence of nationally-recognized operating
standards, correctional history is replete with human tragedy. Minus an independ-
ent method for accountability. life health and safety hazards continue to plague
offenders and correctional personnel.

Today, as a result of strung leadership by the United States Department of
Justice, the American Correctional Ass-ociation, and the Commission on Accredita-
tion for Corrections, there are standards for adult and juvenile corrections. In
addition there is a national, voluntary accreditation program for adult and juvenile
corrections ..Nevertheless. the use of the standards and the participation in the
accreditation program have been primarily by adult correctional programs and
services The limited participation by juvenile corrections programs has been a
result of a lack of consistent leadership at the federal level.

The successes in adult corrections have begun. Systemwide improvements have
been accomplished There is a new pride in the profession, and a pulling together to
maintain the momentum fur upgrading corrections nationally. However, adult cor-
rections had to get worse before it gut better. There is no need for juvenile correc-
tions to do the same.

The initiatives to curb juvenile violence. to no longer detain juveniles in adult
correctional facilities, to remove nun-delinquent, dependent, neglected and abused
juveniles from secure juvenile programs, to insure equal access to programs and
services fur all juveniles and to provide due process safeguards to all juveniles, can
be expected to. at best, slow down significantly. or, at worst, stop altogether. The
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majority of thek initiatives were begun in local and state jurisdictions es a, result offederal leadership.
Ours is not a statement of support for federal restrictions and regulations, but one

for continuing federal responsibility in providing national leadership.
If we may provide additional information or assistance-to you, your staff, or other

subcommittee members, please do not hesitate to contact us. Again, thank you forthe opportunity to pmcentour views.
Under separate cover, we are forwarding to you copies of the standards which the

Commission, in cooperation with ACA, has developed for juvenile corrections.Sincerely,
ROBERT H. FOSEN,

Executive Director.

YOUTH HOUSE OF OUACHITA, INC,
West Monroe, La., March 2Z 1981.

Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,
Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D.0

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER: Yes, I agree! President Reagan's landslide victory clearlyindicates that the American people want the government to reduce spending and
cut wastes They are tired of excessive, useless governmental red tape. Let. us not
confuse his issue however and throw the baby out with the bathwaterl The Ameri-can people are not suggesting anarchy.

The citizens of this country, foremostly, are concerned about public safety. They
are tired of being paralized by fear of crime each time they read a newspaper orturn on a television They are sick of sending their children to schools where there
is excessive violence They are overwhelmed with prices which have skyrocketed as
a result of shoplifting, -high insurance costs, graft and vandalism.

They need confidence in the police d belief in the judiciary The alleviation of
cnmemust become the NUMBER CNURIORITY.

A disproportionate amount of crime i associated with juveniles. Delinquency is amajor issue of concern to all. The newly reauthorized JJDP Act, which had bi-
partisan support, primarily deals with the juvenile violent offenders. It would
provide a means for judges, prosecutors, and law enforcement to deal with the youth
committing offenses against persons and property.

Help save JJDP Do not !unit. it with the block of social services It does not
belong there PLEASE DO NOT ABANDON THIS AREA. Remember what youth
crime is doing to the constituency back home. Think about the delinquents whosubsequently wind up in the unemployment fines, on welfare, in mental institptiops,
or in jail while the American people foot their bills and bills of their dependents.The time for changing a life style is adolescence. Let us get the problem there,before it gets us. Fund JJDP reauthorization.

Yes. Americans are concerned about spending just as the California citizenry was
concerned and passed Proposition 13. But, please take time to look at that statenow Check the number Of tear as permits. Check the increased number of hand
guns sold Check the crime rate. is this what we want for the entire country? If this
reduction of public safety is magnified to al) 50 states, what will the people at home
be saying at the time of the next election?

No, JJDP is not the panacea; but it is a good starting point. It has personnel,
offices and techniques already in gear for operation. Please give funding of JJDP
your full consideration I will be most happy to further discuss this federal programwith you. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,
BERNARDINE S.I.ONTANA,

Executive Director.

YOUTH SERVICES ALLIANCE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
State College, Pa., March 30, 1981.

Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,
U.S. Senate,
Capitol Building. Washington, D.0

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER: I am writing in regard to the future of the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and of funding for services for trou-
bled youth throughout the nation. I write as the cha;rperson of the 46 agency Youth
Services Alliance of PA which consists of small, basically non-profit agencies which
work with troubled youth and families in their own communities.

4 fl I 'I
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OJJDP has been extremely positive and influencial force in PA. Its thrust fur
deinstitutiunalization and the separation of vuutn from adults in corrections. which
issued forth from that august body, the U.S. Senate, has dramatically changed the
focus of services in PA: In 197; there were more than 3,000 PA youth in county
jails. Two years later there were le.., than 30 youth in jails. It Is because OJJDP has
a well defined miss16n and separate identity, and because it has had adeqiiate
funding that this effort has been locally successful. Many other states still need
great assistance and the leadership of the Federal Government in this effort. PA
also needs continuing support as this is a grand experiment which takes time.

I urge you to support an adequate appropriat.on for OJJDP, a separate identity, a
separation from the block grants, and the continuation of a leadership role in this
effort.

Please contact me if I can provide more specific information or assistance.
Sincerely yours,

STEPHIEN D. WARD,
Commonwealth Chairman.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNERS,
Washington, D.C, March ,10, 1981.

MS. MERRIE WHITE,
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.0

DEAR MS. WHITE. On behalf of the National Association of Criminal justice
Planners, I want to thank you for soliciting our comments on the funding cut back
to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

I would like to begin by noting that the Association is composed of local criminal
justice planners who work for cities and couifties as well as line agency planners
from police departments, prosecutor offices and other justice functional components.
In effect our contitutency represents planner who work for agencies that have the
legal responsibility for responding to the crime problem regardless of whether the
crime was committed by an adult or a juvenile. It is the judgment of the National
Association of c' ri.ninal Justice Planners that the office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention was preoccupied with the issue of deinstitutionalization of
states offenders virtually to the exclusion of all other mues and consequently failed
to establish working relationships with local justice agencies in their efforts directed
at delinquency prevention and efforts at improving justice agencies capabilities to
respond to the delinquency problem. The Association has yet to observe. the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquencry Prevention's addrpssing the problem of violent
youthful offenders even though the mandate was written into its recently reauthor-
ized legislation.

Ville the Association recognizes the need to do something abut the problem of
status offenders who get caught up. in the juvenile justice process, the Association
has had great difficulty in accepting the simplistic approach "of the Office of Juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and its reluctance to work with local
governmental agencies to do something about the violent youthful offender. Because
of the myopia that has afflicted the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention, the National Association of Criminal Justice Planners is not prepared
to advocate that any br part of that Office's funding be restored.

In closing the National Association of Criminal Justice Planners would like to
state that is is interested in working with the Congress in dealing with the problem
of juvenile delinquency and prevention so long as those approaches acknowledge the
importance of state and local governments and their agencies in dealing with the
problem and that the prceram is balanced to reflect juvenile involvement in crime.

Thank you for your time and attention.
Sincerly,

MARK A. CUNNIFF,'
Executive Director.

k PENNSYLVANIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS,
Camp Hill. Pa., March .10, 1981.

Hon. ARUN SPECTER,
Chairman. Subcommittee on guncnite Delinquiwcy,
Russell Senate Office Buildeg. Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER. We have been informed that there is to be a public
hearing regarding the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. I was sorry

nt pftt
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to learn`from Barbara Fruchter, Executive Director of the Juvenile Justic 'enter,, that you were not interested in hearing testimony from interested group. t thatyou would consider written comments.
The Pennsylv.ania Federation of Women's Clubs, with a statewide members,lup of

52,000 women in Pennsylvania is a member of the Juvenile Justice Center Citizens
Coalition.

We appreciate the opportunity to voice our support of the t ()Edition because we
know the value and importance of the JJDP Act and have seen the development of
many good programs in delinquency prevtintion in Pennsylvania.

We understand, that there have been no funds allocated for the Act, and would
URGE that the decision be re-considered A budget for the JJDP Act is much morecost-effective than building prisons and more institutions in the future if children donot get senvices.

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention should maintain itsown identity in the Department of Justice as a major effort to stern crime and
delinquency There will continue to be technical assistance and leadership to ourgroup and other statewide organizations if OJJDP is funded and kept separate.Thank you for the opportunity to comment on such an important issue. Let us
urge you to reconsider allocating funds for the JJDP Act.

Most sincerely,
Mrs. ROBERT W. FINDLF:Y,

President.

READ, INC.,
Washington,D,C., March .11, 1981.

Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATCM SPECTER As the Director of a national literacy and arts program
for youdg people in the juvenile justice system, I am writing to urge your support in
maintaining the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention tOJJDP).
This office, (OJJDP1 has been slated for abolishment under the present budget
appropriations. We urge you to consider maintaining OJJDP with a budget com-mensurate to its previous appropriation or less the twenty-five percent decrease
suggested for all federal programs.

The maintenance of OJJDP is essential to all young people in trouble with the
law for OJJDP iS' the primary federal agency mandated by Congress tp provide
services to out-of-school youth Educational,programs for these young people areessential as most of them are functionally illiterate. Because Project READ_ hasworked with Secure institutions straining schools, local detention centers, etc.) as
well as 'Alternative .chOols and community-based programs for troubled youth, com-parative (lat. youth in various types of juvenile justice programs Eve avanable.
The re2...its of testing well over 10,000 youthful offenders indicate that their readingability is at least three years below their potential and six to seven years belowtheir grade level These data also indicate that the most deficient readers are
housed in institutions and that the national average reading level for institutional-
ized youth is at least one and one-half years lower than for youth in more"open"
facilities More important to recognize ib that these data indicate that Project READ
participants have the ability to do better than their test scores for reading indicate.
In short, THEY CAN READ, BUT DON'T.

Through OJJDP supported programs, such as Project READ, these young peoplecan be motivated to learn the skills necessary for survival in a literate-society.
Specifically in your home state we have provided teacher training, free paperback
books and educational resources at the sites listed below. Without your support in
reinstating the OffieP of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, thyse pro-grams will lose valuable services

Chester County Alternative Education Program, Downington, Youth DevelopmentCenter, Waynesburg; Youth Development Center, Cornwells Heights, Youth Devel-
opment Center, Philadelphia, and Youth Resources. Inc., Harrisburg.

Thanking,you for your consideration, I am
Sincerely yours,

Dr JANYT K CAREETTI, Director.
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NiA,sucHusEnt HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE CORP.,
Boston, Mass, March 31, 1981.

-Hm. ARLEN SPECTER,
Chairman,Subcornmittee on Juvenile Justice,
U.S. Senate,. Washington p.c

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER. The Office of Junenile Justin and Delinquency Preven-
tion (0JJDP),-and in partidular. a.: National Institute, have been reapunsible fur the
creation of many innovative and effective delinquency prevention appruadies uper-
ated.in conjunction.with and through this Country,'s school system.

I urge your Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice to maintain a role fur.OJJDP that
continues and expands these important interinstitutional linkages betWeen the
police, the courts, juvenile justice personnel-and the schools.

As a former secretary of education'forthe Conimonwealth of MassaLhusetts and
later at State Superintendent of Education for the State of Illinois, t have observed
the correlation between lack of success,and motivation in-school on the one ,hand
and anti-social, delinquent and criminal behavior on the other. Research Ids shown
that, for many juvenile delinquents and criminals, their experiences in the, schools
were-significant contributors to their alienated, destructive and harmful behaviur.

It is through the national of OJJDP that educators have come to-recognize
the kale that schools can play in preventing delinquency. These include programs to
retain delinquent and potentially delinquent youth in elementary and secondary
schools and alternative learning situation=,, to reduce suspensions and expulsions, to
prevent school violente and andalism, and to-provide quality law-related education
in social studies and elective courses.

I am especially concerned abOut proposed plans to eliminate OJJDP and to
provide funding for some juvenile justice programs through-block grants to states
administered through the U S Department of Health and Human Services. ThiS
would eliminate the important national delinquency prevention research and initia-
tives which, as I found as a member of the Council of Chief State School Officers, so
signifttantly contributed to the states' awareness of and ability to deal with juvenile
justice aspects pertaining to education.

Elimination of a national emphasis on juvenile justice would severely diminish
OJJDP siipported-programs which mobilize and redirect state and local educational
resources toward delinquency prevention in cost-effective ways. 4)JJDP funding is a
catalyst to generate the use of resources many times the ilivestment in Worthwhile
juvenile justice activities.

Please remember that, in the fight against juvenile crime, the schools.cambe.the
first line of prevention.

Thank'you.
. Sincerely yours,

Dr. JOSEPH M. CRONIN, President.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN,
New York, NY , March 31, 1981

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN

The National Council of Jewish Women (NCJWi is a non-profit voluntary organi-
zation composed of 180 Sections nationwide, with 100,000 membert. Individual Sec-

'tions initiate volunteer community services and fUnction as social advocacy groups,
both on their own and through coalitions, to improve the welfare of individuals in
-their communities Since its inception-87.years ago, NCJW.has been concerned with
the welfare -of children and youth, and since 1970 has ken deeply Involved in
juvenile justice issues.

The National'Council of Jewish Women vigorously objects to the Office of Man-
agement and Budget and .Senate Budget Committee proposals to eliminate all
funding kir the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention program.

The elimination of the Offide of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention will
mean a complete setback to- the progress which has been made and the positive
changes which that Office ..has been .able to accomplishin a short period of time.
Since the inception of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act in 1974,
more than 40 states have complied with its mandate to remove status offenders
from secure institutions and facilities. The Act- has greatly encouraged the develop-
ment of the cl.mmunity based services which are alternatives to .institutionalization,
and of citizen involvement, both in direct service and advocacy 'efforts. This citizen
participation has encompassed grassroots, state and national organizations.
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If the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquencyofrevention is not-funded, all
fiscal incentives for'the states to comply with the deinstitutionalization,and sepal a-
tion of children from adult offenders initiatives, will be eliminated. NCJW is very
concerned that states will then return 'to the "warehousing" of children and their
placement in adult jails and lock-ups, a' return to the conditions which existedbefore 1975.

NCJW bas' es this evaluatioll on the knowledge and experience we have gained
through our highly active involvement in the juvenile justice field. We were part of -
the -widespread citizen effort to secure passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention Act of 1974. We were also very active participants in the Act's
reauthorization process in 1977 and 1980. In the early 197Q's 165 of our local
Sections surveyed the juvenile justice systems in their communities :the results of
which were published in "Children Without Justice". Based on their study, these
Sections have since initiated over 120 community-service projects Co beneSt troubled' children, Youth and their families. -,x.This waS followed, in 1976, by an NCJW-sponsored, LEAA-funded, National Sym-
posium on S_ tatus Offenders. The symposium brought together NCJW members andother child advocate venile justice and law enforcement personnel, and Tesearch-

by working withi it, ha e gone on to be appointed to State Advisory Groups, local
ers in the field 0 n ben, who have-learned-about the juvenile justice system

and state commissions, or hrve participated in youth aducacy coalitions in over 20.states.
Most recently, NCJW's-traditional concern for both women's issues and juvenilejustice has been synthesized into a new priority focus; adolescent girls in the

juvenile justice system In late 1980, the Joe and Emily Lowe Foundation awarded
hICJWa grant to carry out a nationwide survey of the condition and 'treatiiieniafadolescent girls in this system Preliminary information reveals that girls aretreated differently by the juvenile justice system than are boys, and in that differ-ence lies discrimination.

NCJW, as one of the few organizations which is aware of this discriminatory
pattern, is therefore deeply concerned that the elimination of the funding for the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquendy -Prevention, while detrimental to allyouth, will impact even more harshly upon girls than boysAepresenting the deterio-
ration of an already bad sithation More young women will be placed in institutions
for status offenses, because no community-based services exist, few innovative pro-
grams will be established because no money for pilot projects will be available, and
girls, who in numbers represent only a minority of juvenile offenders, will continue
to be forgotten by the system, and therefore will remain unserved.

NCJW deplores the unwise philosophy that would choose to save a relatively ..small amount or the Federal budget at an enormous future cost to society. The
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, a provider of cost-effi:Ient)
and short-term Asistance, has proven a responsible vehicle through which to solve a 4....-s pecjfic, and ever-grOwing, socidl protile.n. 't t .

THE NATIONAL NETWORK OF RUrWAY AND YOUTH SERVICFS, INC.,
7 Washington, D.C., April 3, 1981.-

Senator ARLEN SPECTER,
Russell Office Building,
Washington, RC -

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER I would appreciate correcting the Congressional Record
relative to a testimony presented by Robert L. Woodson, Resident Fellow, the
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research to the U.S. Senate Judici-
ary Committee, April 1, 1981 It is very perplexing that Mr. Woodson would present
information to the U S. Senate that had not been thoroughly researched.

e presented in his written testimony (Page 6) a reference to a youth organization
in Florida which he alluded to being tperhaps the clearest example of inefficiency,
and mismanagement in the LEAA supported Florida Network of Youth And Family
Services, Tampa Here documentation was so confused it was impossible to matchcosts with ,activities. Supporting documentation was kept in a jumbled box. The
project had met noneof its objectives according to the S.P.A. and opportunities to
correct administrative and programmatic errors had. been ignored. In addition, anaudit showed $453,87R in questionable expenditures, withan extra $5,000 in penalties
being assessed by IRS for fiscal improprieties".

Being the former Executive Director of the organization I feel a responsibility to
inform you that Mr Woodson's sthtengent are not accurate, nor provide you with
the full picture Briefly, the organizations involvement with LEAA was approxi-
mately one-fourth of the business conducted by the organization between 1976-1979.

6
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The organization satisfactorily-completed projects sponsored by pr.vate foundations,
National Institute of Alcohol and Ajcohol Abuse. National Youth Alternatives Pro.
jeer, and programs designed for and by its membership. The supporting dOcumenta-
tion he refers to were cancelled checks from previous grant years and were in urder
and-in storage The project met many of its objectives, in fact, work accomplished
during 1976-79, is still relevant to the organizations current Board of Directors, and
membership: I've enclosed-for your review a sample of three "produCts" to assist you
in ascertaining whether or not this group should be st,bject to the allegations made
by Mr Woodson (Evaluation 1977, conducted by Littman Research and Development
Services, Inc., newsletter which demonstrates the areas of work staff, board,_ and
members were involYied with :n 1979, and a booklet explaining "How- to Start a
Runaway Center").

Additionally, throughout 1976-1979, the Florida State Planning Agency monitored
and evaluated the Florida NetWork's efforts. The Florida Crime Commission ruled
in favor of the, project Ahree years in a row, and-S.P.A. staff cooperated with the
Network in targeting objectives and programmatic direction. There were shortcom-
ings as there will be with any new operation such as changes in staff, board
composition, and leadership. Howelier, nothing ..s severe as $48,878, of questionaable
expenditures and an extra.$5,000 penalties assessed by IRS. Had Mr. Woodgon
investidated the situation thoroughly he would haie discovered that in fact between,
1976 and 1979 the organaltion had unallowable costs of $4,421 and that LEAA held
funds during the audit putting the organization in A position to negotiate tax
payments with the Internal Revenue Service. In fact, LEAA owed $8,857 and paid to
the Florida Network $4,435 to close out the 1979 grant. Three-years were audited,
three years were cleared of.obligation and the organization cleared discrepancies
with IRS.

Senator, as you give important consideratiOn to the Juvenile Justice Delinquency
Prevention Act, forge you to thoroughly investigate the quality4411r. Woodsons
examples in hia.testimony and that t. hen other groups are implinted that you .take
the time to deal with first parties -ivolved in Mr. Woodson's allegations. I feel
confident' that ings.ny, Many groups supported by the Act are trying their best to
meet the needs of American yotlng people and society. Programs working with
status offenders and first offenders, are important-elements to prevent violent and
serious juvenile crimes The JJDPA has been the cornerstone to fight juvenile
delinquency in America Please do not underestimate the extremely valuable work
that has been conducted by the Office of Juvenile JusticeDelinquency Prevention,
State-Planning agencies,'Juvenile Delinquency -Act advisory groups and grantee of
the funds.

I urge you to support the Ju .nile Justice Act and Runaway Youth Act, and to-
recognize the valuable role non-profit groups have played as they serve to be the

backbone of, a community's efforts to reach young people in America.
. Thank you for your assistance.

In youthand family work together,
BRIAN. PTAK,

Public Policy Consultant. ,

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY
s

PREVENTION COMMISSION,
% . San Bernardino, Calif., April 8, 1g81.

Hon. AilLiN SPECTER, .
Chairman, Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.0

DEAR SENATOR SPECTER. We urge you to restore funds to the Office, of Juvenile
Justice tend Delinquency Prevention, eliminated from the President's proposed
budget. c

The JJDP Act was reauthorized just last year, after the November election. It was
carefully reviewed by Congress, amended, and sent to the President with bipartisan
support. . .

At a 3100 million fiscal year 1981- funding level, the JJDP Act, is a modest
investment in the prevention and control of ,....enile crime and delinquency in this
country The Act currently funds programs that address serious juvenile crime

c. problems like urban gangs and increases in violent offenses, Scuttling these pro-
grams, by withdrawal of federal funds, will exacerbate crime problems npw bting
successfully minimized.

The mandates of the JJDP have led td substantial improvements in state juvenile
justice systems. Here in California, for example, the JJDP Act has guided us to
significant changes in the yiay that we process status offendersrunaways and
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other non-criminal minors In 1974, before the Act went into effect, we arrested
more than 100,000 young 'people for status offenses, and locked up more than 50,000
of them Since the implementation of the act in California, we arrest and detainonly a fradtion of these status offenders, and are able to focus our scarce justice
system resources on more serious juvenile crime pro'.,.ems.

We strongly urge you to assign a high priority to this national problem, and to
restore funding at last year's $100 million level to the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention.

Very truly yours,
CEAGac M. Purrs, Coordinator.

THE CORNERSTONE RUNAWAY SERVICE,
Midland, Mich:, April 8, 1981. .

Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,
Chairnian, Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.0

DEAR MR' SPECTER' It has'been brought to our attention that President Reagan's
propoaed budget has deleted the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Actappropriations from the Justice Department.

The purpose of this communication is to earnestly urge you to support the
inclusion of JJDPA_ funds in the Justice Department budget.

As a community based agency, the loss of JJDPA funds will be devastating to the
100 to 150 youth and-families each year receiving services for runaway related
problems. We just now have been to apptopriately address local needs and prior-
ities To lose the progesa that has been achieved would certainly_Le an injustice tothose truly in need:

Please consider the support of the-following four (4) recommendations.
1 The JJDPA should continue .n force as the policy framework for juvenile

justice improvements.
2 The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 'Preyention should remainwithin the Department ofJustice.
3 The appropriation level should remain at,or near the fiscal year 1981 levels.
4 If a reduction is required, it should come from the special emphasis program,not from the state,block grants.
We will be folloviring these up-coming events with much interest. Your considera-

tion of our views on sustaining improvements in juvenile justice is greatly appreci-ated.
Respectfully yours,

GREG DEGEER,DirCOLOr.

LAW FRATERNITY INTERNATIONAL;
JUVENILE JUSTICE OFFICE,

Washington, D.C, April 10,' 1981.
Hon. ARLEN SPECTER,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Juvoile Justice, Commatee on the Judiciary,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR CHAIRMAN This letter is submitted-for the record in connection withthe hearings conducted by your Subcommittee on April 1, 1981 concerning the
appropriate roleof the Federal Government in corhbating juvenile crime. This letter
is filed because of our inability to-be heard as a witness and the invitation of your
staff to offer burviewpoints.

Phi Alpha Delta Law FraternityInternational is a nnon-profit organization.which
is the second largest in the legal profession. With a membership exceeding 94,000
lawyers, judges, law school faculty, and law students, more than 3,000 become
members each year without restriction by reason of sex, age, race, color, creed or
national origin The Fraternity has 163 law school chapters, chartered at accredited
law schools-throughout the United States, Puerto Rico,,Canada and Mexico. Alumni
chapters have been chartered in 76 Metropolitan areas.

Our interest in-juvenile justice stems from the fact that the Fraternity has been
the recipient, of a two-year grant froth the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquen-
cy Preyention to participate in a nationwide law-related education program funded
pursuant to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974.

In the past six years we have witnessed the growth and progress of the juvenile
justice system of our states under the impet,,,s of their.own policy, and legislation,
spurred by the relatively small annual appropriations w implement the Juvenile
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Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, The OJJDP ha., provided leadership, in
funding research, standards development, model programs, training and new ap-
proaches to address problems recognized by the, public as significant to the yuuth of
thiS nation.

There is general agreement t our educational system should come to bear un
youth at the earliest possible t re. The need for this is evidenced by the many
statiatics.presented at your hear g to indicate the heavy incidcnce of juvenile crime
and delinquency.

In enacting-the JJDP Act, CongresS endorsed the concepts that when children gu
wrong, they need counseling and help. As delincuents, they should nut be incarcer
ated with adult criminals this only exacerbates the problem. Moreover, they
shoUld not be placed in detention ur correctional' facilities when no crime has in fact
been committed. Special emphasis should.be placed on the prevention uldelinquen-
cy that will.direct such juveniles toward useful citizenship. We support these con-
cepts.

As 'you stated before the House Education and Labor Committee on March 31,
"The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention program is the only Federal
program currently providing assistance to States and localities to-address Stratus
juvenile crime and school violence. The Juvenile Justice program has Proved Sts
effectiveness in addressing these and other -State and local problems again and
again since 1974. In the seven years the Act has been in exis,tence,Juvenile justice
practices in the States have change4 dramatically."

Phi Alpha ,Delta is pleased to have had an active participation in this juvenile
justice program, by.joining with other national organizations in a program of law
related education. This innovative program helps ensure that juveniles are not
forced ,inte a criminal justice system ;n which they do not belong. Instead, they
receive regular classroom instruction beginning at the kindergarten level through
'twelfth grade that enables them to learn how our legal system functions and how it
relates to the students in everyday life. This knowledge helps to steer them away
from a pattern of juvenile delinquency.

The Fraternity's role is to energize our broad network of members in the, legal
profession to become activeon a voluntary basisto enhance local law-related
education projects in our public, private and parochial schools. The Fraternity has
developed a highly effective Iawyer-educator partnership technique which stimu-
lates strong community involvement in these training programs. This continuing
arrangement enables local practitioners to work-with teachers as resource persons.
It also has enabled our student members not only to teach law related' courses to
high school students but, in addition, to organized field trips su that such students
may visit and observe the various components of our juvenile justice systein .in
operation. 4

eased upon our experience, we urge the Subcommittee to support the continu-
ation of this juvenile justice program, to be retained within the Department of
Justice which has the primary federal role of fighting the scourge of crime and
violence. In our op.nion,. the transfer of this activity into a block grant package to
be administered by .the Department of Human Health and Human Services will
lead to.its quick demisepicture the fact that the 34 health, education and social
service programs proposed by the new Administration for consolidation into six
block grants will reportedly encompass 616.-pages of laws, 1,400 pages of rules find
more than 10,000 separate grants at about 88,000 different sites. Juvenile justice
cannot realistically survive v. hen surrounded by this complex of other programs.

Although OJJDP is ,a relatively small Federal Office, it has provided excellent
leadership in juvenile justice. It should continue to provide a vital focal point.in the
Federal Government for the hundreds of states, .local communities ;and private
organizations which have already contributed extensively tu,u.Ar national juvenile ,
justice program.

Accordingly, Phi Alpha Delata respectfully recommends that this highly success-
ful program be continued under the direction of OJJDP, with adequate funding to
maintain at least the present level of program and service. tit

We respectfully request further that this letter be added to the transcript of the
hearing of your Subcommittee,

Sincerely yours,

(,) 1
A

STEVE CLARK,
International Justice.

ROBERT E. REDnING.,
Juvenile Justice Program Director.
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PREPARED STATEME: OF PENNSYLVANIA COUNCIL OF CHIEF JUVENILE PROBATION
OFFICEP.S

The Pennsylvania Cotir .$1 f Chef Juvenile Probation Officers firmly supportsefforts on the Federal leve. rejuvenate an efficient and cost effective nationalagency. responsible for continual improveme--. of the juvenile justice system As amandate in the Juvenile Justice Act of f974, we assert'that the original intent ofthat legislation be carried out, sp.ocifically to make the juvenile justice system work
better by assisting state and 10c:-1 governments to reduce or-Prevent juvenile delin-quency.

By establishing federal trends, a consciousness pervades throughout the local' Courts which consequently benefits the public and constitunts This consciousnessof efforts was best exemplified after passage of the j.wentle Justice Act of 1974 andits mandate for removal of youthful offenders from Minty jails and removal ofStatus offenders from the Juvenile Court. With support and assistance from theFederal government, these identified priorities were met and statistics reflective ofthose practices are now negligible or non existeht Without federal support, wepredict a diminishing consciousness which would c, nceivablY turn back the clock onthese significant accomplishments and improvements made in recent years.We see a "Catch-22" developing nationwide as the public is crying out for answersto fight crime and violence, particularly armarg the youthful offenders. Howeverthese public requests are being countered with acquiescence to another demand,that for streamlined government and mas3ire cuts. A, federal level agency designedto meet these and other priorities-in juvenile justice must be maintained despite
snowballing cuts elsewhere, The question must be posed so that the _public, whengiven the options of continued youth crime or continued budget trends, can safelychoose the former.
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